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Abstract

The study discusses ways in which different people at different tim es view ed w etland
environm ents, appraised their potential value, contrived to transform them by draining
and farm ing or protect them as wildlife refuges and places for outdoor recreation.
It traces changes in peoples’ perceptions, critically exam ining literary evidence for
changing attitudes towards wetlands in seven M idw est states o f Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, Iowa, M ichigan, W isconsin and M innesota. Views o f places described by
travellers, landowners, journalists and writers o f fiction are com pared w ith reports by
federal and state officials, maps and statistical data. Changing scientific descriptions
and classifications o f the physical characteristics of wet prairies, sw am ps and bogs
are reviewed.

Im portant changes in the outlook of Indians follow ed their contact

w ith Europeans.

The fur trade and later occupation of the land by w hite settlers

disrupted Indian econom y, society and culture and led to rem oval o f people
them selves. The earliest pioneers were repelled by wetlands as sources o f disease
and obstacles to movement. Railroads, cattlem en and large estates began to open up
w et prairies in the middle of the nineteenth century but abiding prejudices deterred
prospective settlers and kept land prices low.

Tile draining transform ed the

landscape, raised confidence and encouraged farming settlement. N orthern peatlands
attracted railroads and lumbermen to cut and mill stands of white pine. For a brief
period, from 1900 to 1920, attempts were made to drain large tracts o f cutover
sw am ps and bogs and establish farms.

Farms failed and land reverted to public

ow nership. Conservation of wetland habitats for wildlife, reafforestation and
recreational use replaced agriculture. In the second half o f the tw entieth century,
ideas o f conserving wetlands com peted w ith ideas o f increasing agricultural
productivity. Since 1980, following econom ic anf environm ental crises, conservation
ideas have won many adherents.
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Preface

Research for this study was conducted during and follow ing three visits to the
A m erican M idw est in 1954-55, 1966 and 1990.

Profoundly different attitudes

tow ards the use and misuse o f wetlands prevailed on each o f these occasions and
influenced the course of the inquiry.
In 1 9 5 4 -5 5 ,1 spent a year as a graduate student in the geography departm ent
at the U niversity of W isconsin, M adison. My visit was funded by a Fulbright Travel
Grant, a U niversity of London Postgraduate Travelling Studentship and an
International Scholarship from the University of W isconsin, for w hich I am most
grateful. D uring that period, I studied unsuccessful efforts to drain and reclaim for
agriculture peat soils in central W isconsin. An account o f that w ork appeared in the
Journal o f H istorical G eographv, 21 (1995) 3-22 and is discussed in a w ider icontext
in chapter 7 below.
In 1 9 6 6 ,1 spent the spring semester as visiting professor at the U niversity of
M innesota in M inneapolis. During that period, I visited a prosperous family farm in
K andiyohi county and learned a great deal about the draining o f w et prairie soils.
The history o f draining and farming on heavy soils is discussed in chapter 6 .
In 1990, I returned to M innesota in the fall sem ester to teach at M acalester
College in St Paul and take part in a graduate sem inar in historical geography at the
U niversity o f M innesota. On that occasion, I observed som e effects of a crisis in
corn belt farm ing and heard from a landowner in W aseca county who was developing
w etlands both for farm ing and conservation. A reappraisal o f w etland values under
changing social and econom ic conditions is reviewed in chapter 8 .
Since 1991, I have pursued the history o f these topics in libraries in London,
principally the American history section of U niversity College London library and
collections o f printed books, official papers and maps at the B ritish Library.

For
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taking infinite care to find answers to difficult queries and trace elusive sources of
inform ation, I wish to thank Ruth D ar and Anne O xenham at U niversity College
London. Some results of this research w ere reported in a b rief sum m ary o f changing
attitudes to wetlands at the Eighth International Conference o f H istorical G eographers
at V ancouver in 1992 and in a com m ent on floods in the upper M ississippi River
basin in 1993, published in Area 27 (1995) 118-26.
A study such as this is a product o f m any minds and m y principal debts of
gratitude are owed to the authors named in th e bibliography. Q uite sim ply, w ithout
their inspiration and guidance this study w ould not have been w ritten. 1 also wish
to thank members of the geography departm ent at U niversity C ollege London for
their continuing help over many years. 1 am particularly grateful to Clive Agnew,
Rick Battarbee, Eric Brown, Jacquie Burgess, N ick Clifford, R ichard Dennis, Paul
D ensham , Carolyn Harrison, Ted Hollis, A lun Jones, D avid L ow enthal, Bill M ead,
Richard M unton, Julian Thom pson and A ndrew W arren for com m enting on different
aspects o f the project and suggesting fresh lines o f inquiry and useful readings. 1
thank M alcolm Anderson, Alan Baker, Terry Coppock, C lifford D arby, Joseph
G allagher, Peter Jackson, Jim Johnson, R oger Kain, Edm und Penning-R ow sell, Tony
Phillips, N eil W ard, Sarah W hatm ore and M ichael W illiam s for their valuable
com m ents and criticism s on different sections and for recom m ending further
readings. Among many people in the M idw est w ho helped in collecting m aterial and
raising fresh questions 1 owe special thanks to M ichael Bell, John Borchert, Jan
Broek, M ark Cassell, M ichael Conzen, C harles M Davis, Siobhan Fennessy, Arlin
D Fentem , Robert W Finley, Carol and Phil Gersm ehl, D ouglas Johnson, H ildegard
Binder Johnson, John Fraser Hart, M iron H einselm an, Leslie H ew es, Jeanne Kay,
David Lanegran, Fred Lukerm ann, Judith M artin, Roger M iller, R obert M oline, James
M urray, Joan Nassauer, Clarence Olmstead, B ob Ostergren, W illiam D Pattison, Jerry
Pitzl, Phil Porter, John Rice, Joe Schueler, R ichard Skaggs, R oderick Squires, Roger
Suffling, G raham Tobin, J W illiam Trygg and Otto Zeasm an.
In the early stages of this project, 1 w as guided by A ndrew Hill Clark, who
acted as advisor while 1 was in W isconsin in 1954-55 and w ith w hom 1 corresponded
during the rem aining twenty years of his life.
supervised the research.

From 1991 onw ards, Hugh Clout

His encouragem ent and unfailing attention to my early
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drafts have been an invaluable stimulus to writing and revising.

I am deeply

endebted to the Cartographic Unit at University College London for draw ing the
m aps and in particular to Bill M ackie, John Bryant, Guy B aker and Catherine Pyke.
I am also grateful to M ike Barnsley, Suse Keay and Paul Schooling for their help and
ingenuity in solving com puter problems.
M y greatest thanks are due to Sheila for her fo rb e a ra n c e in putting up w ith
piles of books and papers around the house and sharing my faith that one day this
project w ould be com pleted.
The Fourth o f July, 1996
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Chapter 1

Changing attitudes

The study o f change is central to historical geography.
them e in agricultural and environm ental history.

It is also a central

O ver very long periods o f time,

physical processes, including glacial deposition, clim atic and vegetational changes,
have form ed and m odified wetlands. In holocene times, beavers dam m ed stream s,
m uskrats ate cattails, ducks tram pled wetland margins, fires repressed tree grow th in
wet prairies and swamps.

During their brief period o f occupation, hum an igroups

com pletely transform ed the character and appearance o f w et prairies and profoundly
altered the nature and extent of northern bogs and swamps. In the M idw est o f the
United States, in seven states of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, M ichigan, W isconsin
and M innesota, the m ost im portant change was the conversion o f w etlands into
agricultural land through ditching and tile draining. Artificial draining in wet prairies
in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa and southwest M innesota was m ost active betw een
1870 and 1920 and was resumed over large areas in the period from 1950 to 1980.
In northern peatlands in M ichigan, W isconsin and northern M innesota, draining
activity was short-lived and ended disastrously.

W here draining failed, w ildlife

conservation was practised. These changes, m anifest in the landscape, are described
and discussed in relation to ideas expressed by contem porary actors and observers.
This study focuses on changes in peoples’ minds. Attitudes tow ards wetlands
changed rapidly and fundamentally.

Changes in perception were far more radical

than changes in action and occurred earlier than changes in landscape.

A ttitudes
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were expressed in a great variety of published literature from im aginative writing to
official reports on questions of public concern. It is interesting to note how views
accepted as com m on sense at one date were dism issed as nonsense at a later time.
Attitudes changed at five levels: first, cultural values and m oral principles changed;
second, ideologies and political rhetoric changed; third, know ledge and research
interests changed; fourth, terminology and classifications changed; fifth, institutions
and agencies changed.

Changing cultural values and moral principles
W hen exploitation of natural resources was a guiding principle, different
cultural appraisals were made of similar environm ents by hunters and homeseekers.
In the eighteenth century, French and British fur traders were attracted to marshes
as sources o f fur-bearing animals; in the early nineteenth century, A m erican pioneers
were repelled by them as sources of malaria and other dreaded illnesses. W hen sites
for farm steads were sought, wet prairies were avoided not only from fear o f disease
but also because they lacked timber with which houses, barns and fences m ight be
built. Cultural values were born of necessity; they were not adopted by societies and
econom ies as optional extras.

*

O nce farms w ere established, a new order o f priorities em erged. At a time
when productivist values were dominant, draining w et soils was regarded as a
praisew orthy activity.

As early as 1860, Joseph Kennedy, superintendent o f the

United States Census, m entioned draining in his preliminary report: "This im portant
im provem ent has m ade great progress in the estimation and practice o f our
farm ers."'

Enthusiasm was more evident than perform ance at that date. In 1915,

Ben Palm er, a political scientist at the University of M innesota, advocated draining
much o f eighty m illion acres of unproductive swamp and overflow ed lands estim ated
still to rem ain in the United States. He wrote: "W hen we consider that these wet
lands are so vast in extent, that they are unproductive and an econom ic waste, and
that they are in many states so productive o f malarial diseases as to constitute a
serious and ever-present menace to the lives and health of the people, the im portance
of the problem of land drainage in the United States is apparent."^

Extensive

draining had been carried out in the M idwest between the 1870s and 1920s. (Figure
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1.1)

In 1930, the U S Census of Agriculture described drained lands as those

"actually benefited or made of more value for agricultural purposes by artificial
drainage."^ In 1990, Thomas Dahl of the U S Fish and W ildlife Service drew upon
sim ilar evidence to com pile an inventory o f "wetland losses" from the 1780s to
1980s, portraying agricultural drainage as a threat to wildlife conservation.

The

report concluded that "wetland acreage has dim inished to the point where
environm ental, and even socio-economic benefits (groundw ater supply and w ater
quality, shoreline erosion, floodwater storage and trapping of sedim ents, and clim atic
changes) are now seriously t h r e a t e n e d . W h a t was earlier thought desirable for
good husbandry was later considered harm ful to a healthy ecosystem .

M oral

guidelines were reoriented.

Changing ideologies and political rhetoric
A mericans advanced westward across prairies and forests in quest of fortune
and freedom. Thom as Jefferson believed that the strength of the new nation would
grow out o f enterprise and industry generated by freehold property owners who
w ould secure the means of subsistence to support their fam ilies and exercise
dem ocratic powers to elect federal, state, county and tow nship governm ents. In a
m essage to Congress in 1832, newly-elected President Andrew Jackson declared:
"Independent farmers are everywhere the basis of society and the true friends of
liberty."^

By the mid-nineteenth century, many observers had form ed an opinion

that sales from the public domain did not favour independent farm ers but fuelled land
speculation. In 1841, a senator deplored sales of western land "at auction to bands
of speculators and capitalists in large quantities, to lie idle and unprofitable till they
could extort the desired profit from those w hose necessities com pel them to have
it."^ Speculators and large landowners, who were most acquisitive and notorious in
w et prairies, were condem ned by politicians on all sides as parasites and public
enem ies.

For most of the nineteenth century, prejudice against hired hands and

tenants was also widespread. In the twentieth century, wetland residents turned their
hostility against bankers and government officials. From the beginning of European
settlem ent in North America, family farms were cherished as stable and cohesive
elem ents in rural society and that sentiment persisted as a myth after most
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F igure 1.1 D rainage en terp rises in the M idw est 1920

Source: U S Bureau of Census, Fourteenth census o f the United States 1920.
Agriculture V II Irrigation and drainage. (W ashington 1922)
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descendants had broken their ties with family lands.

W ars o f w ords against

speculators and moneylenders, who at times outnum bered genuine settlers, sim plified
and distorted changing patterns o f social division. On the other side, supporters of
fam ily farms exaggerated benefits and ignored failings o f that revered institution.
The history of wetlands was steeped in ideology and rhetoric.
slogans w ere paraded as moral precepts.

Political

In 1972, Earl Butz, President N ixon’s

Secretary o f Agriculture, urged farmers to press ahead w ith reclam ation and plant
"from fencerow to fencerow" in furtherance of a productivist policy.

Gregg

Basterbrook, reflecting on this declaration after world markets had been glutted in the
1980s, suggested that farmers might "attach almost religious significance to what
B utz said because it was the one time they were told exactly w hat they w anted to
hear."^

W hile Butz was in office, the D epartm ent of A griculture did little to

discourage expansion of artificial drainage on wetlands. Follow ing the farm crisis
in the 1980s, President Bush set out to reverse this policy. In June 1989, addressing
the sixth international waterfowl sym posium in W ashington, he announced: "It’s time
to stand the history of wetlands destruction on its head: from this year forward,
anyone w ho tries to drain the swamp is going to be up to his ears in alligators."^
His m essage was "no net loss"; every acre drained would have to be m atched by an
acre restored to wetlands. The intention was clear but, in practice, it was unclear
how no net loss m ight be achieved and there was no general agreem ent about a
definition o f wetlands.

Implementation of a wetlands restoration policy required

patient negotiations and lengthy preparations.

Changing knowledge and research interests
At any time, states of know ledge were loosely associated w ith prevailing
value system s, political agenda, econom ic and social interests and current problems.
Conversely, topics that were not considered relevant to solving adm inistrative,
com m ercial or technical problems or might have been regarded as potentially
disruptive o f established order received little or no attention.
U ntil the middle of the present century, the study o f Indian occupation of
w etlands was largely neglected.

American history began w ith the entry of

Europeans; the Indian period was treated as pre-historic.^ Frederick Jackson Turner,
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historian of the frontier, wrote his doctoral dissertation on the character and influence
of the Indian trade in W isconsin. In this account, which dealt mostly with rivalry
between the French and English in trade and diplomacy, Indians were shadowy
figures.

No mention was made of marshes and streams in w hich beaver were

trapped.A

m uch fuller appreciation o f the role of Potaw atom i Indians in

occupying and utilizing the Kankakee marsh in northern Indiana and Illinois was
presented in Alfred M eyer’s study in 1935." M ost im portant advances in the study
of historical geography of Indian settlements have been made from the late 1970s
onwards.'^
Histories that began with the arrival of Europeans and A m ericans tacitly
assum ed that Indians had done nothing to modify their environm ent and left no
im print on the landscape, neither exploiting nor cultivating natural resources. The
federal surveys that formed the basis for public land sales recorded species of trees
or types o f grass or edges of water that marked corners of square-m ile sections.
These m arkers were later used to reconstruct vegetation at the tim e o f A m erican
entry. The vegetation was not "original" in the sense of being unm odified by human
activities but the distinction between pre-Am erican and pre-hum an was frequently
blurred.*^ It was more difficult to turn a blind eye towards Indians when discussing
first im pressions of the country recorded by American explorers and pioneers in the
early nineteenth century. Many newcomers com m ented on the presence o f native
inhabitants and some called for "the removal of the Indian menace.'"'^ Ignorance
of Indians on the part of later historians left serious gaps in understanding the
developm ent o f wetlands.
In the m id-nineteenth century, lumbermen expected that northern pineries,
situated on or at the margins of wetlands, would continue to yield tim ber for
centuries.

By 1915, almost all were exhausted and only cutover stumplands

rem ained. As agricultural settlement advanced into treeless grasslands, dem ands for
tim ber increased to unprecedented levels. At the same time, pine was put to new
uses for constructing railroads, in fencing, house building, as fuel in homes and
factories and as raw material in manufacturing pulpwood. Earlier forecasts, based
on m uch low er rates of consumption, were rapidly exceeded.

Logging and

saw m illing speeded up and losses caused by fire escalated. Not until pineries had
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been

cleared

were

new

methods

of

sustainable

recom m endations made for long-term management.

forestry

investigated

and

Science was called in to find

remedies for a disaster.
Research into soil erosion was set going by alarm signals em anating from
deeply gullied hillsides in the south-east and wind-eroded plains in the sub-humid
west, where the dust bowl originated in the spring of 1933. Two years later, a Soil
Conservation Service was established in the federal Departm ent o f Agriculture. In
1938, the Yearbook of Agriculture reported on the significance o f soil studies for
agriculture.

In discussing effects of draining peat and muck soils, John Haswell

noted that "these deposits shrink and subside after drainage, and when they are dried
out excessively they are a serious fire hazard. In some cases shrinkage lowers the
peat surface nearly to the outlet level and further drainage by gravity becom es
impossible."'^ Drained peatlands in the northern lakes states also suffered moderate
to severe wind erosion. H ard-to-drain clays and silts in wet prairies, after a tough
mat o f grass roots had been broken and underlying soils exposed, were particularly
vulnerable to raindrop splash.

Under growing corn, the ground surface was not

com pletely covered by foliage. Heavy downpours of rain beating on unprotected soil
churned it into thin mud which was splashed two feet high.

The splashing of

raindrops sifted and washed out of surface layers soluble salts, clay colloids and
other fine material, leaving a gritty, silty film w hich hardened into a lifeless crust or
cap and cracked into polygons as it dried out.’^

Having confronted problem s of

soil erosion in other parts of North America, scientists discovered that w etland soils
in the M idw est were also eroded.
A m ong solutions proposed for wastage of peat was cessation of draining and
change o f land use. In another article in the Y earbook of A griculture for 1938, F R
K enney and W L M cAtee discussed the problem of drained areas and wildlife
habitats. They reported that "despoliation has affected almost every kind o f wildlife
habitat, but the process has perhaps been m ost conspicuous and m ost harm ful in
relation to aquatic environm ents.
principal means of destruction."'^

Drainage diversion and pollution have been the
Soil scientists gave qualified support to early

m oves tow ards conserving wetlands for wildlife.

The conservation movem ent

advanced m uch further under leadership from foresters, bird watchers, game wardens
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and other applied natural scientists.
By 1949, many people were ready to receive an entirely new attitudechanging concept of land and nature. It was propounded by Aldo Leopold, forester,
conservationist and professor at the University of W isconsin, who lived on a deserted
farm in central W isconsin and died fighting a brush fire along the W isconsin River.
Leopold rejected econom ists’ claims that landowners were free to exploit and dispose
of land and natural resources as they wished. His radical concept was that land did
not belong exclusively to human beings; it was shared by all living creatures. He
wrote: "We abuse land because we regard it as a com modity belonging to us. W hen
we see land as a community to which we belong, we may use it with love and
respect."*^ An ideal harmony would prevail when people lived off the land w ithout
destroying it.

In central W isconsin, the wetland environm ent had been severely

dam aged by draining and ought to have been protected as wilderness.
In theory, Leopold articulated widely shared, deeply felt desires.

His

‘M arshland elegy’ sang the praises of natural wetlands and their secret pleasures,
w hilst lam enting the loss of pristine w ildness.’^
unattainable.

In practice, solitude was

People demanded freedom to wander and enjoy w ild places.

Their

exclusion and silence could not be enforced. Areas of special scientific interest were
protected, killing of rare species of animals, birds and fish and collecting o f rare
plants were prohibited, game hunting was restricted to certain seasons, m easures were
taken to prevent fires and dumping of litter, but popular consent was difficult to
obtain for restrictions on private building development or extensions o f public
highways. Conflicts between conservationists and recreationists could not be resolved
by ecologists or other scientists.

Changing terminology and classifications
Concepts and categories of inform ation used by geographers have been
changed through time by politicians, journalists and geographers them selves.
Locations and boundaries of regions have been moved, names for different types of
wetlands have been revised, characterisitics of wetlands in general have been
redefined.

O f a multitude of terms whose meanings have changed, m any are

exam ined in the chapters that follow. This introduction briefly reviews changes in
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usage o f five key words: M iddle W est or M idwest, corn belt, marsh, w et prairie and
wetlands.

It is essential to understand changes in definitions o f M idw est and

w etlands in reading the title of this study.

Changing ideas o f corn belt as an

agricultural region occupying wet prairies and of marsh as a generic term for
northern wetlands provide means for interpreting narratives o f im portant events.
Changing designation and partitioning of the Am erican w est accom panied
w estward expansion o f white settlers from 1780 onwards.

The nam e "west"

conveyed a mental image of youthfulness, adventure and opportunity. The east was
perceived as densely peopled, powerful, wealthy but shackled to its colonial past.
The west was free. A North W est Territory, north and w est of the Ohio River, was
designated in a federal ordinance in 1787 and during the next 61 years, states of
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, M ichigan and W isconsin were carved out o f this territory.
As the west advanced across the M ississippi to drier, short grass plains, the
federation was riven by sectional division between slave-owning south and industrial
north-east.
north.

The old north-west and much of the new west joined forces w ith the

A fter the Civil W ar, the label "west" referred mostly to the great plains

region, stretching from the Canadian border to the G ulf of M exico.
In the 1880s, the term "Middle W est" was used in popular w riting for the first
time. The name was attached to a middle area of the western plains in Kansas and
N ebraska, betw een frontier lands in the Dakotas to the north and the state of Texas
to the south. James Shortridge exam ined literary descriptions of M iddle W ests in
different locations at different periods. The dom inant cultural im age o f the M iddle
W est situated in Kansas and Nebraska in the period from the 1880s to 1902 was of
"a rapidly maturing, m ainstream Am erican s o c i e t y . A pastoral ideal o f well
cultivated land and established farming families passed an endurance test during
years of agricultural depression in the 1890s. The image added stern puritan virtues
of thrift and determ ination to softer pastoral qualities. From 1912 to 1919, in years
of high prosperity and intensive draining activity, the name M iddle W est was
relocated in the centre of the upper M ississippi River basin, taking the places of
obsolete term s old north-west and new north-west. New M iddlewesterners wished
to identify with the good image gained by Kansas and Nebraska.

Shortridge

rem arked that literature from that period exuded "an incredible sense o f optim ism and
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destiny about the region.

A mature agricultural econom y was the cultural and

econom ic mainstay, but railroads, steel mills, m eat packers and other industries
thrived also, while new universities, libraries, art museums, and political reform s
provided a feeling of intellectual accomplishment."^'

M iddlew esterners view ed

themselves as the most American of all Americans. In the 1920s, self-confidence
declined. Sinclair Lewis attacked smug complacency in M ain Street and a w orldw ide
depression shattered a conviction held by commercial farmers that they controlled
their own fortunes. From the 1920s to the 1960s, the name and positive im age o f
the M iddle W est gradually faded and troublesome associations w ith Chicago, D etroit,
Cleveland and other industrial cities were erased. In the years since 1968, nostalgia
for a simple, idyllic rural past has focused on a M iddle W est relocated in Iow a,
M issouri, Kansas, N ebraska and South Dakota, m oved back to w here it had been
situated nearly a century earlier.^^
This study takes account of relocations and dislocations o f M iddlew estern
consciousness in exam ining changing attitudes to draining, farm ing and conservation.
These shifts in regional perception are set within a fram ework of seven states, Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, M ichigan, W isconsin and M innesota, w hose areas contain the
highest proportions of wetlands, drained lands and conserved lands. A pastoral ideal,
m aterialistic outlook and nostalgic yearning have played significant parts in land-use
decisions taken at different times and different places in this seven-state region
called, for convenience, the "Midwest".
The changing form and perception of the corn belt followed a sim ilar course
to the M iddle W est.

The name "corn belt", in the sense the concept is currently

understood, was coined in or about 1882.^^ From about 1860, five areas o f high
corn production coalesced to form a single large concentration o f corn grow ing and
livestock husbandry. The recognition of a distinctive agricultural region in the last
two decades of the nineteenth century coincided with a peak period of tile draining
activity. The nam e outlasted important changes in farming practice, econom ic and
social organization and rural life. Its boundaries expanded northw ards in the early
tw entieth century to include newly drained prairies in M ichigan, W isconsin,
M innesota and Nebraska.

A westward expansion of grain-fed cattle production

across the plains in Nebraska, Colorado, Kansas and Texas began w ith the
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introduction o f centre-pivot irrigation of crops o f corn and soybeans in the 1960s/'^
The name "corn belt" then applied to a vast area extending from Ohio to Colorado
and from the Red River valley of the north to the high plains in Texas. It stretched
far beyond the core of artificially drained wet prairies.
Classifications o f wetland types were changed when those responsible for
making classifications changed. In the first half of the twentieth century, geologists
and soil scientists were firmly in charge. They identified marshes, swam ps and bogs
as different types o f vegetation covering northern peat deposits. M arshes w ere open
and grass-covered; swamps were tree-covered; bogs were open and m oss-covered.
"Marsh" was an inclusive, generic term and the com m onest place-nam e elem ent for
w etlands in the northern lakes s t a t e s . I n the second half of the tw entieth century,
hydrologists and ecologists attempting to find terms to fit new classifications
considered vernacular words confusing and inadequate.

In particular, the word

"marsh" was difficult to accommodate in a scientific classification.

In its broader

sense, as a place-nam e element and all-embracing term for northern w etlands, it was
too vague and im precise to be useful. In its narrow er sense, as a term for peatland
dom inated by grasses and sedges it was misleading because most aquatic herbaceous
plants grew on perm anently waterlogged mineral soils and did not accum ulate peat.
A leading textbook by W illiam M itsch and James Gosselink provided a glossary of
com m on w ords in which "marsh" was defined as "a frequently or continually
inundated w etland characterized by em ergent herbaceous vegetation adapted to
saturated soil c o n d i t i o n s . T h i s expanded and elaborated the vernacular usage of
the word.
The nature- and extent of wet prairies were difficult to specify.

In 1951,

Leslie H ew es relied prim arily on soil drainage conditions to identify areas o f form er
w e t n e s s . A t the time Hewes wrote, artificial drainage had alm ost com pletely
elim inated the distinction between wet and dry prairies: tall grasses and sedges had
been rem oved, prairie sod was broken and soils were highly cultivated. In M itsch
and G osselink’s glossary, "wet prairie" was briefly defined and no characteristics
w ere indicated. It was described as "similar to a marsh but with w ater levels usually
interm ediate between a marsh and a wet meadow."'* M arshes were flooded for all
or most o f the growing season, whereas wet meadow soils were perm anently
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w aterlogged below the surface but not covered with standing w ater for m ost o f the
year. In 1971, R E Stew art and H A K antrud devised a w etland classification for
researchers in glaciated prairies in the M idwest. It identified "wetland-low-prairie"
as tem porarily Hooded^* In a systematic classification for the w hole of the United
States, w et prairies were excluded as "non-wetland"."'® M ichael W illiam s rem arked
that vast areas of wet prairie "do not appear as w etland by any current
classification."^'

Occasionally they were subm erged and crops were destroyed or

dam aged by flooding.

In recent descriptions of prairie potholes in the Dakotas,

M innesota and Iowa, an outer fringe, tem porarily flooded, was term ed a "low -prairie
zone".

In all salient features, apart from their irregular seasonal hydrological

regim es, low prairies were identical with form er wet prairies.^^
The first attempts to form ulate scientific classifications o f w etlands were m ade
in the 1950s. The generic term "wetlands", spelt as one word, was coined in 1956
by hydrologists, S P Shaw and C G Fredine, working for the federal Fish and
W ildlife Service. Circular 39 recognized a need for a national w etlands inventory
to determ ine "the distribution, extent, and quality of the rem aining w etlands in
relation to their value as wildlife habitat."

The inventory described four m ajor

categories: inland fresh areas; inland saline areas; coastal freshw ater areas; coastal
saline areas. W ithin these categories w ere grouped 20 w etland types, arranged in
order o f increasing depth of w ater or frequency of inundation.^^
D uring the 1970s, wetlands becam e a focus of m uch political and scientific
activity, attracting public attention in adjudication of disputes concerning w etlands
to be subjected to or exem pted from Section 404 of Clean W ater Acts o f 1972 and
1977. In 1975, a federal district court ruled that the U S Arm y Corps o f Engineers
jointly w ith the U S Environmental Protection Agency had duties under Section 404
of the Federal W ater Pollution Control Act Amendm ents of 1972 to issue or refuse
permits for dredging or filling wetland sites. As a result of this decision, the Corps
o f Engineers quickly issued proposals for regulations defining w etlands by their
functions as wildlife habitats, as storage areas for storm and floodw aters, as prim e
recharge areas for groundw ater and as sedim entation basins.

In 1977, the corps

issued a substantially revised definition o f wetlands:
"Those areas that are inundated or saturated by surface or ground w ater at a
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frequency and duration sufficient to support, and that under normal
circum stances do support, a prevalence of vegetation typically adapted for life
in saturated soil conditions. W etlands generally include swam ps, marshes,
bogs, and sim ilar areas.
W hile the Corps of Engineers was defining wetlands in order to regulate
Section 404 o f the Clean W ater Act, the Fish and W ildlife Service was preparing a
scientific classification system to replace Circular 39. The new classification arose
from "a need to understand and describe the characteristics and values of all types
of land, and to wisely and effectively manage w etland ecosystem s."

In 1979, the

Fish and W ildlife Service presented a new definition:
"W etlands are lands transitional between terrestrial and aquatic systems where
the w ater table is usually at or near the surface or the land is covered by
shallow water. For the purposes of classification wetlands m ust have one or
m ore o f the following three attributes: ( 1) at least periodically, the land
supports predominantly hydrophytes; (2 ) the substrate is predom inantly
undrained hydric soil; and (3) the substrate is nonsoil and is saturated with
w ater or covered by shallow water at some time during the grow ing season
o f each year."^^
In

•

1990, under "swampbuster" provisions of the Food, A gricultural,

Conservation, and Trade Act, the U S D epartm ent of Agriculture was authorized to
refuse federal agricultural loans, payments and benefits to persons converting
w etlands to agriculture. For the purposes of this act, wetland was defined as land
that (A) had a predom inance of hydric soils; (B) in its undrained state, was saturated,
flooded or ponded long enough during a growing season to develop an anaerobic
condition;

and

(C)

supported

the growth

and

regeneration

of hydrophytic

vegetation.^^
In 1993, Congress asked the federal Environm ental Protection A gency to
invite the N ational Research Council to set up a com m ittee to study the scientific
basis for the characterization of wetlands.

The com m ittee first addressed the

confusion that had arisen through different governm ent agencies em phasizing
different param eters, criteria and indicators for determ ining wetlands. In 1995, as a
means o f bolstering confidence, a new uniform reference definition was presented:
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"A wetland is an ecosystem that depends on constant or recurrent, shallow
inundation or saturation at or near the surface of the substrate. The m inim um
essential characteristics of a wetland are recurrent, sustained inundation or
saturation at or near the surface and the presence o f physical, chem ical, and
biological features reflective of recurrent, sustained inundation or saturation.
Com m on diagnostic features of w etlands are hydric soils and hydrophytic
vegetation.

These

features

will

be

present

except

where

specific

physicochem ical, biotic, or anthropogenic factors have rem oved them or
prevented their development."^^
This study is concerned with the developm ent o f all ideas about M idw est
wetlands that have influenced m anagement up to the time o f the reference definition
in 1995. K nowledge o f marshes before they w ere detached from their association
with northern peatlands and of wet prairies before they were excluded as non-w etland
is as relevant as know ledge of the depth, duration and frequency o f saturation and
of plants included on the national hydrophyte list.

Changing institutions and agencies
The form ation of institutions and transfer of powers from one governm ent
agency to another translated attitudes into actions.

Inquiries were conducted,

opinions debated, m easures agreed and directives issued. Through time, the num ber
of institutions and agencies representing different attitudes and different interests
multiplied.

This study exam ines how people living in M idw est wetlands were

affected by and helped to influence governm ent action, political program m es and
scientific research.'
A dream that by going west people would be set free from oppressive
governm ent regulation, free from taxation, free from service in foreign w ars, free
from restrictions on exploitation of natural resources, did not come true. From the
beginning o f Am erican settlem ent in the west, federal agents pursued w esterners to
the farthest frontier. The treasury departm ent sold lands from the public dom ain, the
army m anned forts and the Corps of Engineers dredged and em banked channels of
navigable waterways. In 1849, a new ly-established Departm ent of the Interior took
over the General Land Office, was made responsible for the Office of C ensus and
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was given charge of a recently-formed Indian Bureau.

In 1862, a D epartm ent of

A griculture was established to promote agricultural developm ent by diffusing useful
inform ation on subjects connected with agriculture.

In 1881, it acquired a new

forestry division, in 1883, a veterinary division and in 1898, it set up a soil
survey.'^* In 1879, responsibilty for topographical surveying was transferred to the
U S G eological Survey.
N ineteenth-century attitudes to wetlands were dom inated by a Jeffersonian
ideal that the rightful occupiers of the soil were independent A m erican farmers. As
property owners their freedom to do w hat they liked w ith the land was almost
unlimited.

Few restraints were im posed on destructive exploitation o f natural

resources and there was little dispute about an ow ner’s right to alter the appearance
of landscape.

Only where untouched wilderness lay in the public dom ain were

questions o f care and guardianship contested by non-resident tow n-dw ellers. After
1872, national parks and national forests in the far west o f the U nited States were
kept in public ownership for the benefit o f people seeking outdoor recreation.
In the twentieth century, non-farm interests increasingly challenged an
absolute right claimed by private owners to destroy

natural environm ents.

Progressively, powers to regulate and control land use were taken away from
individual occupiers and transferred to more and m ore distant governm ent agencies.
County boards of commissioners had powers rem oved by state legislatures, states lost
powers to federal government and United States sovereignty was gradually curtailed
by international agreements on tariffs and trade, affecting farm price support, and on
wildlife conservation, through world-wide conventions protecting m igratory birds and
endangered species.
Since 1920, economists, historians, geographers, hydrologists, ecologists,
politicians and government officials have changed their views about wetlands and
have revised public policies towards w etland management.

Up to the 1920s,

agricultural expansion and draining were forem ost concerns o f scientists and were
actively encouraged by politicians.

In the 1930s, soil conservation and financial

security w ere at the top of the political agenda and interest in draining declined. In
the period from 1945 to 1970, farm enlargem ent and investm ent in buildings and
machines again took priority and interest in draining revived.

From the 1960s,
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outdoor recreation and wildlife conservation were pressing issues and, in the 1980s,
governm ent, with support from scientists, took steps to reduce surplus agricultural
production and stop further reclamation of wetlands. The views o f non-farm interests
were now very strong, clamorous and insistent.
A decisive shift in governm ent policy was marked by ending the publication
o f detailed statistics on a county basis relating to drainage of agricultural land. Areas
o f land in drainage enterprises and o f drained farmland had been collected for
national censuses every ten years from 1920 to 1960, the figures for drained land in
1950 and 1960 being derived by subtracting unreliable estim ates of areas of
undrained or unim proved land from total areas of land in drainage enterprises.^^
L ater censuses in 1967 and 1978 provided only rough estimates o f drained land. In
1940, the U S Fish and W ildlife Service was established within the D epartm ent of
the Interior. It began to collect data on the extent of wetlands in 1956 but did not
recognize w et prairie as a wetland category and failed to acknow ledge that tile
draining

extended

beyond

the

limits

of

soils

characterized

as

form erly

waterlogged.'^® The Fish and W ildlife Service did not m onitor changing acreages
o f w etlands effectively until a N ational W etlands Inventory was inaugurated in
1983.'^*

M aps for the inventory were drawn from aerial photographs a t scales

ranging from 1:60,000 to 1:130,000.

Photo interpretation and field reconnaisance

defined w etland boundaries according to the 1979 classification devised by Lew is M
C ow ardin and others.

By 1991, inventory maps covered about 70% o f the

coterm inous states, including the w hole of Indiana, Illinois and m ost o f M innesota,
M ichigan, Ohio and Iowa. M apping had made least progress in Wisconsin.'*^ The
N ational Wetlands* Inventory project also published reports on the status and trends
in w etlands and deepw ater habitats.'^^ In western parts of the M idw est, substantial
losses o f w etlands in the 1970s and 1980s were attributed to agriculture.
Farm ers began to feel isolated from many different governm ent agencies
pursuing divergent policy objectives.

In the 1960s, farmers in south central

M innesota, who wanted help with draining wetlands, would call a county agent of
the Agricultural Advisory Service and draw up a plan. By the end of that decade,
some farmers were beginning to regard draining wet prairies as "improper
m anagem ent of the resource." In 1969, Robert M oline reported that "those opposed
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to drainage are capturing a significant audience and may justifiably claim that
wetland preservation rather than wetland drainage constitutes the public benefit.'""^
In the 1990s, farmers planning to lay new drains had to seek perm ission from the
federal Natural Resources Conservation Service, the A gricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Service and the Environmental Protection Agency. If a w et patch had
value as a w ildlife habitat they needed approval from the U S Fish and W ildlife
Service and had to consult the Forest Service. If their drains flow ed into a stream,
they had to satisfy the Army Corps of Engineers about the quantity o f w ater to be
discharged. In addition, a num ber of state agencies, including M innesota D epartm ent
of Conservation, Game and Fish Division, Division of Forestry, Lands and M inerals
Division and M innesota O utdoor Recreation Resources Com m ission had pow ers that
affected proposed changes in wetland use.
Producers o f crops and livestock also felt that they had lost their financial
independence.

From the time of early Am erican settlem ent in the M idwest,

landowners and occupiers borrowed money from sources outside their families. In
the nineteenth century, railroads, cattlemen, lum ber com panies, land com panies and
banks were financed partly by New England and New Y ork m erchants.

In the

twentieth century, m ultinational corporations m anufacturing agricultural m achinery
and chem icals as well giant com bines o f food packers and processors lent m oney to
producers and acquired vested interests in agriculture. Growers becam e increasingly
dependent on outside capital.

As their debts mounted, they becam e less and less

free.
Changing econom ic, social and cultural aspects of rural life w ere reflected in
a proliferation of new organizations and new publications.

During the tw entieth

century, new academic disciplines, new scientific societies and periodicals were
launched and new approaches were opened to the study o f w etlands and other
environm ental topics.

Special interest groups took initiatives in raising questions

about conservation of nature.

Concerns for mountains, forests and w ildlife were

cham pioned by the American Forestry Association founded in 1875, the Sierra Club
established in 1892, the National Audubon Society founded in 1905 and the Izaak
W alton League organized in 1922.‘^‘' Conservation was not a populist movem ent;
it was

led

by

scientists and technologists, including biologists, geologists.
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hydrologists, foresters, agronomists and anthroplogists; "its role in history", wrote
Samuel Hays, arose "from the implications of science and technology in m odern
society.It

was a movement towards centralized planning

and efficient

m anagem ent o f natural resources, away from wasteful, com petitive exploitation.
Im portant inform ation on past and present econom ic and social questions was
collected and exam ined in new journals, notably Agricultural H istory, w hich first
appeared in 1927, and Rural Sociology, first published in 1935. Studies described
histories of draining, farming, land tenure, finance, together with attendant crises and
failures. H istorians and geographers both had long-standing com m itm ents to research
on the changing character and extent of wetlands.

They traced the progress o f

draining and the developm ent of conservation. In the 1970s, studies o f changing
attitudes towards nature, changing representations of landscapes and changing
environm ental im ages drew both environm ental historians and historical geographers
together, in debates more than in collaboration. Some of these discussions appeared
in two new journals, the Journal of Historical Geography, founded in 1975, and the
Environm ental R eview , inaugurated in 1976.

In a survey of com m on ground

betw een the two sub-disciplines, M ichael W illiams welcom ed the em ergence of
environm ental history as "one of the most exciting things to happen in A m erican
history this c e n t u r y . B o t h environm ental historians and historical geographers
contributed to studies on four themes: human modification o f the earth; global
expansion and capitalist economy; the place of humans in nature; and interrelations
betw een habitat, econom y and society.

Recent research has begun to explore

changing attitudes towards wetlands and reached out to exam ine ecological changes
in w aterlogged environments. 48
U rgent problem s of planning and managing wetlands w ithdraw n from
agricultural use have engaged engineers, hydrologists and biologists. In M arch 1980,
a group o f 35 w etland scientists and managers chartered a new professional society
of w etland scientists.

In 1995, the society’s membership exceeded 4,000 and its

quarterly journal. W etlands, reached its fifteenth year of publication."^ In the 1980s,
universities, governm ent agencies and consultancies began to appoint professional
w etland scientists.

Employment opportunities for trained natural scientists were

greater than for those skilled in the practice of wetland crafts.

In the 1990s,
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occupiers o f wetlands were at the centre of expanding networks o f expert advisors,
consultants, researchers, social scientists, federal and state officials, lawyers,
accountants,

salesmen, lobbyists, politicians, journalists, birdw atchers,

artists,

vacationists, all of whom expressed different views about food production,
conservation, rural life, government expenditure and other issues related to wetlands.

Critical interpretation of literary evidence
This study of changing attitudes is based on reading and interpreting accounts
o f past observers and actors. M aterial has been drawn from reports and reflections
m ostly com posed by well-informed, articulate observers but also from popular
com m entators and writers of fiction. W here possible, descriptions have been checked
against archaeological, cartographic, statistical and scientific evidence. M uch reliance
has been placed on previous critical studies by geographers, historians, sociologists
and ecologists. The originality of this research lies in bringing together fragm ents
o f inform ation from different sources that shed light on preferences, prejudices,
social, econom ic and cultural outlooks. It has been difficult to avoid surm ise and
conjecture but inferences have been based on the clearest and m ost explicit, although
not invariably the most truthful and sincere, expressions of opinion. In the U nited
States, in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, the recording of historical facts was
volum inous and generally accurate, conflicts of interest were boldly presented and
openly contested, differing opinions were freely discussed and eloquently argued.
Free thoughts, sharply debated, widely published offered a w ealth o f m aterial for
docum enting changing attitudes.
Som e voices have remained silent: Indians rem oved from their villages,
farm ers who quit, drainage districts that went bankrupt left few records. On balance,
this study does not adequately represent views of individual farmers, draining
contractors, conservation officers and other local residents closest to w etland sites.
No questionnaire surveys were conducted and notes of visits to w etlands have been
referred to only as background impressions in interpreting docum ented statem ents by
other writers. Some of the most valuable evidence for opinions of developers and
prospective settlers in the first quarter of the twentieth century was contained in files
of correspondence and press statements from E R Jones, State D rainage Engineer of
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W isconsin.

In 1954, those files were kept in the College o f A griculture at the

U niversity o f W isconsin in Madison.

State historical societies and m useum s in

M adison, M inneapolis and St Paul were visited but no local archives were inspected.
On the other hand, many published local studies contain first-hand observations and
num erous expressions of w etlanders’ attitudes have been gathered from biographies
of early settlers, edited records and correspondence o f cattlem en, farm ers and
travellers published by state and local history societies as well as recent interviews
recorded by sociologists.

Chronological and regional approaches to representations of wetlands
The study traces changing attitudes to lands regarded as wet, w aterlogged or
inundated at different periods. Chapter 2 does not add anything new to know ledge
of the physical geography of wetlands but attempts to connect earlier, geologicalpedological-vegetation-association views o f wet prairies and bogs with later
hydrological-biogeochem ical-ecosystem views of a hierarchy o f wetlands.

It puts

different pieces of knowledge together to form new patterns that relate closely to
changes in social and econom ic appraisals of wetland values. A t different periods,
natural scientists responded to questions posed by society and the econom ic -system
and they them selves raised new problems for society and the econom y to solve.
Succeeding chapters follow roughly a chronological sequence, com paring
developm ents in southern wet prairies with nothern bogs and swamps.

C hapter 3

discusses the extent to which Indians modified wetlands and possibly assisted their
expansion. It attem pts to assess how changes in Indian populations and econom ies
affected wetlands,- exam ines the im pact of the fur trade on Indian societies and
review s evidence for removal of remains o f Indian occupation in the nineteenth
century.
Chapter 4 discusses early American attitudes towards wetlands. Initial shock
and fear o f fevers, floods and fires repelled all but the m ost intrepid pioneers.
H esitantly, a few ventured to colonize small prairies close to groves o f timber. The
influence o f federal land survey plats and notes on the selection of land by individual
purchasers and by states applying for grants o f swamp lands is exam ined. Reasons
for hostility tow ards speculators and ineffectiveness of m easures intended to
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encourage settlem ent by family farmers are reviewed.
C hapter 5 asks why successive attempts to overcom e early prejudices against
w et prairies did not result in establishing flourishing enterprises.

Perceptions and

aims o f large landowners, cattlemen, railroad promoters, m anufacturers o f steel
ploughs and barbed wire are examined.

M any entrepreneurs w ho occupied wet

prairies in the m iddle decades of the nineteenth century were incorrigible optimists.
Land prices did not rise as fast as on other types of soil, losses on investm ent in
construction were sustained repeatedly yet a spirit of daring was not quenched.
M em bers of families who suffered setbacks returned after financial panics to buy
m ore land and em bark on new ventures. Changes in the organization o f large estates
and m ethods o f funding improvements are discussed in the light o f continuing
antagonism tow ards speculators.
Chapter 6 traces the growing confidence in prospects for w et prairies through
drainage im provem ents.

Progressively more effective m ethods o f draining were

introduced and these boosted land values. Ultimately, investm ents in drainage works
had to be paid for out of increased production and corn belt farm ing was m ade more
efficient. A spiral of success raised expectations and led some to consider whether
northern peatlands might be converted into productive farmlands.

•

Chapter 7 recounts a history of recurring failures and disappointm ents in
attem pting to reclaim northern bogs and swamps. Railroads, backed by federal and
state land grants, attempted to attract settlers; lum berm en rapidly cleared northern
pineries and tried to dispose of cutover stumplands; and other agencies endeavoured
to sell peatlands to immigrants.

Many hoped that draining m ight transform the

condition o f peat soils but draining caused peat to shrink and burn and did little to
lengthen a perilously short growing season. W orse still, drainage enterprises were
too am bitious, badly organized and undersubscribed. In the financial crisis o f the
1920s m ost w ent bankrupt and farming was abandoned. Searches for alternative uses
m et w ith little success. Even as forest reserves and wildlife refuges they were too
costly and did not offer sufficient em ploym ent to sustain perm anent com m unities.
In the 1920s a mood of despondency settled on farm ers in a hitherto
prosperous section of the corn belt.

Chapter 8 discusses changing attitudes to a

slump in farm prices and a fall in investment in draining.

Farm ers clung to their
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land during the depression and from 1945 to 1970, they were rew arded by rocketing
land values and enorm ous increases in yields o f corn, soybeans and livestock.
D espite econom ic recovery, they felt increasingly insecure.

Endebtedness rose,

family succession broke down, local social provision declined. G overnm ent officials
blam ed farm ers for soil erosion, discharging toxic agricultural chem icals into sources
of w ater supply and destroying wildlife habitats by draining.

In the 1980s, wet

prairies were hit by a severe farm crisis, in the 1990s, disastrous floods follow ed a
prolonged drought. Grit and determination were not sufficient to enable farm ers to
pull through. Those who remained hopeful diversified their enterprises, conserved
lakes and wildlife and catered for recreational users of wetlands.
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Chapter 2

Physical characteristics
of wet prairies and bogs

Looking north from the edge of the Bloom ington m oraine in 1812, General
W illiam Henry Harrison declared : "The country beyond that is alm ost continued
Swam p to the Lakes''^ At the present time there is scarcely a vestige o f w et land
betw een the Bloom ington moraine and the shore of Lake M ichigan, alm ost all the
country being well-drained and highly cultivated. Indeed, w hat H arrison described
as swamp was not and never had been what w ould now be called swamp, but he and
others am ong his contem poraries made no distinction between w ide expanses of
treeless w et prairie in the southern M idw est and swamp forest, open bog and other
types o f peatland in the northern lakes country. W hen he wrote, the distinction was
of no im portance; today it divides a region o f almost uninterrupted farm land from
another where forests and farms are interspersed with uncultivated wetlands.

For

convenience, the southern type of wetland is termed here "wet prairie" and the
northern type "bog".
It is not denied that the terms "wet prairie" and "bog" are im precise and fail
to take account of a rich diversity of physical characteristics of w etlands in the
southern and northern M idwest, but they serve their purpose as labels pointing to
im portant differences. This account compares and contrasts southern wet prairies with
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northern bogs in term s o f landforms, soils and vegetation. D escriptions o f hydrology,
biogeochem istry and ecosystem s deal m ore fully with northern peatlands than with
now nearly extinct wet prairies. Studies by Leslie Hewes inscribed the name "wet
prairie" on large tracts o f tall grasslands rooted in stiff, im pervious mineral soils,
situated on flat upland till plains on older drift in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, southeastern
parts o f W isconsin and southw est Minnesota.^
In a narrow sense, "wet prairie" was a name given to a type o f vegetation,
so an appropriate designation for its northern counterpart ought to be the name for
another vegetation type. "Marsh", by far the m ost frequent place-nam e elem ent for
wetlands in the northern lakes states of M ichigan, W isconsin and M innesota, must
be ruled out because m arsh soils are predom inantly mineral. Confining attention to
organic soils, no few er than three different types of vegetation may be identified in
northern

peatlands. "Swamp" is dom inated by trees, characteristically tamarack,

Larix, and shrubs, frequently bog birch, Betula pum ila, growing on firm peat. "Fen"
is peat-accum ulating w etland receiving some drainage from surrounding mineral
soils.

Typically it is alkaline or only mildly acid and supports sedge, C arex, and

willow, Salix. "Bog" is peat-accum ulating w etland sited in a closed basin that has
no significant inflows or outflows.

It is acid and is dom inated by acid-loving

mosses, particularly Sphagnum . Fens are m uch less com m on than bogs and bogs are
much m ore characteristic of true peat soils than swamp forests.

A special legal

meaning attaches to the term "swamp", defined in the Swamp Land acts o f the
nineteenth century, whereas "bog" has no such restricted usage.

Engineers and

hydrologists use "bog" as a collective name for northern wetland and it will serve
as a simple opposite to "wet prairie".

Changing objectives in scientific studies of wetlands
The physical geography of w aterlogged areas in the M idw est has been
com pletely rew ritten in the past forty years. From the late nineteenth century until
the m id-tw entieth century "wet lands", phrased as two words, were regarded as lands
that were poorly drained.

The emphasis was on land. Poor soil drainage was an

im pedim ent that prevented land from being utilized productively. W et lands were
described and studied by earth scientists: geologists, geomorphologists, soil scientists
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and by engineers concerned with land drainage in schools o f agriculture and forestry.
Since the 1950s, the term "wetlands", spelled as one word, has gained currency.
W etlands are studied by wetland scientists: hydrologists, biogeochem ists, biologists
and ecologists concerned with the conservation o f plants and animals. The em phasis
has shifted away from land to wetness. Indeed, the United States Fish and W ildlife
Service classification of wetlands includes not only lands at least periodically
saturated or covered by water but also deepw ater habitats where w ater is more than
2 metres deep.^
W etlands are described as distinctive habitats transitional betw een terrestrial
and aquatic environm ents, places where hydrophytic plants grow and also where
hydric soils form. U ndrained areas having both hydrophytic vegetation and hydric
soils are norm ally accepted as wetlands but w here either vegetation or soils are not
characteristically hydric, scientists "have difficulty defining the m inim um threshold
of inundation and/or saturation necessary to create and maintain wetlands.'"*

By

observing hydrological conditions, Ralph Tiner would identify as wetlands areas that
are either flooded by flow ing water for more than one week during the year in most
years or saturated near the surface by surface w ater or ground w ater for more than
four to six weeks during the year in m ost years.

•

Disappearing wet prairies
A profound change in approach to the study of w aterlogged areas is reflected
in the replacem ent of earth science term inology by wetland science term inology and
by new m aps delineating w etland areas m uch sm aller in extent than were recorded
on earlier maps. Early steps in the form ulation of the U S Fish and W ildlife Service
classification are traced from a typology of vegetation based on com m on nam es (wet
m eadow, swamp, fen, marsh) to a hierarchical structure (system, subsystem , class)
that avoids com m on names.*' In the course of revision, Stewart and K antrud’s zone
of "wetland low prairie" has been deleted from the current classification because it
is now defined as "non-wetland".^

Three types o f wetland distinguished by separate

nam es in popular speech - marshes, wet m eadows and fens - have been reduced to
a single class designated as "emergent wetlands".^ The inclusion of shallow lakes
as wetlands in the classification has been more than offset by what is described as
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a "loss" o f wetlands, mostly resulting from agricultural drainage.®
The deletion o f w et prairies follows extensive reclam ation for agriculture by
the digging of ditches and laying o f tile drains.

The area provided with artificial

drainage exceeds the area that, before draining, was interm ittently, seasonally or
sem i-perm anently flooded.^ Only in exceptionally wet years such as 1973 and 1993
are these lands flooded during the s u m m e r . O n the western m argin o f tall-grass
prairies, in western M innesota, South and North Dakota and in the prairie provinces
of Canada, small shallow pools known as "prairie potholes" rem ain w etlands, but
these have also been encroached upon by artificial drainage.'* (Figure 2.1)

W et

prairies are now farm lands subject from time to time, here and there to residual
problem s o f inadequate soil drainage. They no longer support hydrophytes and are
not classed as wetlands.

Extent of northern peatlands
Sketch maps drawn in the 1970s represent the southern edge'; o f the northern
peatlands ju st reaching into northern M innesota but many classic sites described in
ecological reports lie far to the south of that line.'^

Im portant studies describe

peatlands in M innesota, W isconsin, M ichigan and some sites further south in Ohio,
Indiana and Illinois.'^

The demarcation of the regional boundary is based on a

redefinition o f peatlands. Neither the Fish and W ildlife Service classification nor the
Soil Conservation Service taxonomy identify peatland or peat as distinctive
categories."* Scientific classification substitutes "histosols" or "hydric organic" soils
for com m on nam es "peat" and "muck", w hilst "palustrine m oss-lichen, scrub-shrub,
forested and

em ergent wetlands" are substituted for what are com m only called

"bogs", "swamps" and "marshes".'^
N ot only has scientific terminology changed but peat itself has disappeared
from large areas as a result of digging, draining, decom position and fire.

In

W isconsin, in 1976, alluvial soils of stream bottoms and peat and m uck soils of
m ajor w etlands covered 2,850,000 acres or about 8.2% of the state’s land area. It
was estim ated that the actual area on the ground might be double that, since "many
small areas of these soils cannot be shown on the soil map because o f its scale".
The dim inishing area of organic soils, previously known as peat and muck, is not
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accounted for solely by a restricted definition nor by om ission from the map o f areas
too small to plot but is represented in part by actual wastage and rem oval o f peat.
G erhard Lee m entions the exploitation of several thousand acres o f sphagnum peat
in Jackson and Juneau counties for horticultural purposes. In addition, agriculture
has claim ed 53,500 acres or about 2% of the total area o f peat and m uck in the state.
The full extent o f shallow peat lost by slow oxidation or burning after drainage is not
known.

Lee rem arks that "some areas mapped as peat in early surveys in Price

county are wet m ineral soils today".

Uncontrolled fires in bogs in north-central

W isconsin continued to deplete peat resources.'^
Fifty years earlier, in 1926, another soil survey o f W isconsin estim ated the
area o f peat alone to be 2,540,800 acres or 7.2% of the state’s land area. O ther wet
soils, including muck, Clyde, Dunning and various m ineral soils, accounted for an
additional 2,339,200 acres or 6.6% of the state. The total area o f m ajor wetlands
am ounted to 4,880,000 acres, about 13.9% o f the state.** Thousands o f small kettle
holes and num erous other pockets of waterlogged soils were too srriall to record on
the m ap but the difference between areas surveyed in 1976 and 1926 also reflects the
large am ount o f peat lost through shrinkage, cultivation, exploitation and com bustion.
A R W hitson reported that peat had been burned over "quite extensive areas" in
central W isconsin.’^ In 1915, F W Huels observed that forest and "marsh fires,
frequently sm ouldering for months, burn great holes deep into the deposit" and
"many peat areas in northern W isconsin have been partly consum ed by such fires".
In 1903, Sam uel W eidm an noted that large volumes of organic soils had been
destroyed by repeated burning in cut-over forests in north central districts.^*

In

1907, A R W hitson and B R Jones included stiff, hard-to-drain clays in their
estim ated total of 7,360,000 acres of wetland, nearly 21% o f the state’s surface.^^
A ssum ing that m ineral soils were more extensively converted to non-w etland through
artificial drainage, the area o f peat in W isconsin must have been considerably greater
in 1907 than in 1926 or 1976.
In M ichigan, in 1900, peat and muck soils were estim ated as covering
5,200,000 acres or about 11.6% of the surface of the state but that probably
accounted for less than half the area of wetlands at the time of entry by pioneer
settlers.

In the 1980s, the wetland area was estimated at 5,583,400 acres or 15%
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o f M ichigan’s surface area.^'^ In M innesota, a report in 1913, m ade by the state
drainage com m ission, estimated an original extent o f swam p, w et and overflow ed
lands as 10,112,720 acres or 18.8% of the surface area of the state.^^ In the 1980s,
the w etland area was estimated at 8,700,000 acres or 16.2% o f the state’s surface.^^
The total losses o f peatlands in W isconsin, M ichigan and M innesota are not as
extensive as in wet prairie regions. The plough and drain tile did not m ake deep or
lasting inroads into bogs and swamps but the axe of the lum berm an and subsequent
burning destroyed very large areas of peat.

Wastage of peat by fire
G reat conflagrations in the northern woods in the late nineteenth century did
not spare exposed peat deposits.

Unquenchable firestorm s that raged across the

M idw est in O ctober 1871 from Indiana to North Dakota, destroyed small towns in
northern M ichigan, Peshtigo in W isconsin and reduced to ashes swam py districts in
Chicago. In W isconsin, it swept over Lake Horicon or W innebago M arsh which,
according to an eye-w itness report, "was itself on fire".^^ Fires in M ichigan in 1881
w ere even more destructive and, in 1894, conflagrations again sw ept across
M ichigan, W isconsin and devastated Hinckley in M innesota. In 1908 fires returned
yet again to M etz in Michigan, M innesota and W isconsin w here Frederick Huels
observed that Peshtigo Marsh "has many burned stumps.

A t the tim e o f visit the

m arsh was very dry and burning. Forest fires were raging round about the m arsh and
prospecting was done under difficulties".^^

Swamps in Chippew a, V ilas, Barron

counties were extensively burned over and on the D oor peninsula. Sturgeon Bay Bog
was burning in the summer of 1908. At the time of prospecting, "the dry vegetation
had been pretty well burned off. The peat itself was on fire".^^

Yet m ore fires

broke out in 1910, 1911 and 1918 ravaging large areas in M ichigan and M innesota.
Stephen Pyne concludes that late nineteenth-century conflagrations inflicted enorm ous
dam age on northern peatlands: "In former bogs as much as a dozen feet o f organic
mat had been burned away, leaving bare soil and rock as a residue. In m any form er
pine sites only sand r e m a i n e d . H o w e v e r destructive individual outbreaks m ight
have been, their cum ulative effect was not as serious as the effect o f draining on wet
prairies. Total losses of peat attributable to nineteenth- and tw entieth-century fires
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m ust be m easured in tens of thousands, not millions of acres.

V ast areas o f peat

deposits still remain far to the south of the Canadian muskeg.
The new definition of the southern edge o f northern peatlands rests m ore
heavily on ecology, on an association o f boreal plants, than on the presence or
absence of organic soils. The limit is thought to be determ ined by the intensity of
solar radiation in sum m er months when precipitation and hum idity are otherw ise
adequate to support bogs further south. In sum, the distinctively boreal character of
northern peatlands results from the incidence of long hard w inter frosts and very
short grow ing seasons in summer.^' The m ove of the boundary northw ards is not
associated w ith global warming or other physical changes in the environm ent.
V egetation has been stripped and peat has been thinned by fire, by lum bering and,
to a small extent, by clearing for cultivation but these losses have been m uch sm aller
than losses suffered by wet prairies in the south.

Reconstructing past physical geographies
A lm ost all vestiges of wet prairie have disappeared as a result o f agricultural
drainage. They were drained before wetland scientists had an opportunity to observe
them and study their hydrology and ecology.

In the northern lakes states of

M ichigan, W isconsin and M innesota, extensive areas o f peat rem ain but their
character has been modified by w idespread clearing of trees and repeated burning.
A t present, w etland scientists are more interested in less disturbed ecosystem s north
o f the Canadian border.
A history of artificial drainage starts from an earlier physical basis,
profoundly different from that on which a history of w etland conservation is based.
A history of American Indian utilization of wetland resources relates to a physical
geography formed at an even earlier period. The reconstruction o f these early
physical geographies draws upon surveys and notes made by explorers and scientists
w ho view ed the physical environm ent in ways that differ from contem porary
observers.

M any nineteenth- and early tw entieth-century land surveyors, soil

scientists and agricultural writers discussed how wetlands m ight be im proved by
artificial drainage and reclaimed for agriculture and human settlem ent. M any m odern
w etland scientists discuss how wetlands may be preserved as w ildlife habitats,
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contribute to flood protection or serve to reduce the discharge of agricultural
pollutants, industrial effluents and domestic sewage into streams.
Currently, geomorphologists, hydrologists, soil scientists, biologists and
systems ecologists are contributing to the description and classification o f wetlands.
For the purpose o f im plem enting Section 404 of the Clean W ater Act, 1977, the U
S Army Corps of Engineers was required to draw up a legal definition of wetlands
that were to be protected by the refusal of perm its for dredge-and-fill operations.^^
The prim ary objective o f the present regulation is to safeguard aquatic vegetation.
A definition drawn up in 1975 laid somewhat greater em phasis on w aterlogged soils:
"those areas that normally are characterized by the prevalence o f vegetation that
requires saturated soil conditions for grow th and reproduction."^^

That definition

did not cover mats o f aquatic plants floating on shallow w ater and it was also
difficult to apply to areas from which aquatic vegetation had been rem oved or
destroyed. For m anaging and regulating wetlands, the new revised U S Army Corps
of E ngineers’ definition specifies vegetative cover as a prim ary indicator. The 1979
U S Fish and W ildlife Service definition, taking account o f w etland hydrology,
w etland soils and hydrophytic vegetation, provides a broader fram ew ork for
ecological and socio-economic studies and w ill be adopted in the following
description.

Terrain
The salient characteristics of five roughly differentiated types o f wetlands in
the Am erican M idw est are summarized in Table 2.1. For com parative purposes,
characteristics of individual features are grossly simplified but looked at together they
provide an indication of how different ecosystem s function. Landform s are the first
features to be identified. In 1907, Charles A Davis recognized that bogs in M ichigan
occupied lowlying (lowl in Table 2.1) situations. M any were located in shallow lake
basins, others formed in river flood plains (FP). Davis also noted that some bogs
developed a build-up of organic m atter and sedim ent from the bottom of lakes, others
developed by growth of aquatic vegetation inwards from the w ater’s edge.^"^

In

m ost lakes both processes were at work.
A lmost all wetlands in the M idw est lie within the glaciated area. In Ohio and
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Table 2.1
Comparison of wet prairie, marsh, fen, swamp and bog

TERRAIN

W A TER

SOIL

PLANTS

PRAIRIE

M ARSH

FEN

SW AM P BOG

Situation

upld

lowl

lowl

lowl

lowl

Form

flat

FP

FP

basin

basin

Glaciation

Old

Old

New

New

New

New

dless

dless

dless

prcn

sfce

sfce

prcn

prcn

sfce

grnd

grnd

sfce

Regime

seas

semi

perm

perm

perm

pH value

5-7

5-7

5-8

3-7

3-5

Organic %

5-15

5-35

30-90

40-100

50-100

Clay %

55-95

10-80

5-60

0-50

0 -4 0 ’

Diversity

modL

modH

high

m odL

low

Trees

few

few

few

Shrubs

few

few

few

Source

Grasses

many

few

few

few

Sedges '

few

many

many

few

many

many

few

Reeds
M osses
Prim, prod

0.3-2.8

LO-3.5

0 .5 -I.2

few

few

0.3-2.0

0 .I-L 9

kg/m'7yr

Source M itsch and Gosselink, W etlands 1993 passim
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Glacial drift
Midwest

m o ra in e s
g la cial lakes
V a ld e rs -M a n k a to
L —1 C ary

|\

I T a z e w e ll-lo w a n
IIIin o ia n -K a n s a n N e b ra s k a n

0 miles 100

F ig u re 2.2 G lacial d rift deposits in the M idw est
Source: F T Thwailes, Outline of glacial geology. (F T Thwaites, Madison 1953)
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Indiana the southern lim it of wet prairies corresponds exactly with the limit of
glaciation and in other states the correspondence is very close/^

(Figure 2.2)

South of the glacial margin, most extensive tracts of wetlands are bottom lands or
flood plains, in the low er courses of the M ississippi, M issouri, Ohio and their m ajor
tributaries.

J E Carm an has illustrated cartographically the contrast between

indeterm inate drainage on the Iowan drift-covered plain and a well-developed
network o f stream s in the driftless (dless) area north-east of Savanna, Illinois, in the
upper M ississippi v a l l e y . I n the form er locality, w aterlogged soils, sloughs and
lakes abound on a more or less flat surface; in the latter, a dendritic pattern of
stream s has produced a deeply dissected, w ell-drained surface. In detail, the obvious
difference between wet and w ell-drained land is that the form er occupies only
relatively flat surfaces. There is no equivalent in the M idw est o f blanket bog which
covers hilly country in Ireland and western Scotland, on slopes occasionally
exceeding 15 d e g r e e s .I n s t e a d , the edge of a level surface is generally m arked by
an abrupt change from w aterlogged to dry conditions. On till plains o f the older drift
(Old) in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Iowa the flat, waterlogged surface is a high-level
upland (upld) surface. From a field observer’s viewpoint, J T Curtis identified wet
prairie as "lowland prairie", drawing a distinction between w etlands seasonally
flooded, supporting hydrophytic plants, and drier tall grasslands occupying som ew hat
higher ground.^^ In relation to other wetlands, w et prairies clearly occupy upland
situations by contrast w ith lowlying river bottom lands and lake-shore marshes. In the
hum m ocky terrain o f the new er drift (New) in M ichigan, W isconsin and M innesota
wetlands lie at the bottom of lowlying depressions. In W isconsin, some lowlying
basins and river flood plains lie in the driftless area.

Water
Studies of wetlands in a context of general circulation o f w ater and o f w ater
as a m edium in w hich wetlands are formed and aquatic plants and animals grow are
of recent origin.

M ost im portant scientific papers on these subjects have been

published in the past thirty years.

In the hierarchical ordering of wetlands in the

1979 U S Fish and W ildlife classification, the two highest orders, "systems" and
"subsystem s", are based on wetland hydrology.

The first-order systems divide
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w etlands into m arine, estuarine, riverine, lacustrine and palustrine according to
w hether w ater is salt or fresh, whether it flows in rivers and lakes or simply floods
land perm anently, seasonally or intermittently. The second-order subsystem s divide
w etlands according to depth and duration of flooding. The palustrine system, to
which most w etland in the M idwest belongs, is not divided into subsystem s but into
third-order classes based on characteristics of the substrate, such as "rock bottom ",
"unconsolidated bottom" or according to vegetation, such as "m oss-lichen", "scrubshrub" or "forested wetland".
The im portance of hydrology in the formation of wetlands contrasts starkly
w ith the small am ount of research on the topic that has been published.

In 1993,

M itsch and G osselink boldly asserted that "hydrology is probably the single m ost
im portant determ inant of the establishm ent and maintenance o f specific types of
w etlands and w etland p r o c e s s e s . A l l

wetlands receive some w ater from

precipitation (prcn) and where precipitation exceeds évapotranspiration the surplus
will collect in enclosed basins as lakes or pools. Lakes will be colonized by aquatic
plants and remains o f dead plants will accumulate and be laid dow n on lake bottom s,
form ing beds of peat. M ost fens and almost all bogs and swamps are perm anently
flooded (perm), peat-accum ulating wetlands. Some fens are sem i-perm anently :(semi)
inundated. Fens and swamps may receive from and discharge into flowing surface
(sfce) streams and floods more water than they receive from precipitation. Fens may
also be subjected to small inflows and outflows of groundwater (grnd). The flow o f
groundw ater rarely exceeds the net gain from precipitation over évapotranspiration
but may be significant in bringing lime-rich water, thereby raising pH values.
O ccasional stream floods may deluge a swamp with 50 times as m uch w ater as it
receives from total annual precipitation and movements of surface w ater are
im portant in low ering concentrations of acidity.

Studies of annual w ater budgets,

show ing how am ounts of water received from different sources are balanced against
am ounts discharged, have been conducted in an alluvial swamp in southern Illinois,
in a m arsh on the shore of Lake Erie in northern Ohio and in ten prairie potholes in
N orth Dakota."^'
M arshes and wet prairies are either semi-permanently or seasonally (seas)
flooded. In marshes, the water level is raised by frequent surface w ater floods and
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to a small extent by variations in the level of groundwater.

W et prairies are

w aterlogged by snow -m elt and heavy downpours of rain in spring and may be
flooded occasionally by rainstorm s in summer. Because prairie subsoils are generally
im perm eable or have a low degree of permeability, most w aterlogging results from
rainstorm s or surface flooding. The distinctive pattern o f high w ater levels in spring
in the K ankakee River bottomlands in northeastern Illinois has been described and
the hydroperiod has been characterized by M itsch and others as "a hydrologie
signature o f each w etland type"^

The hydroperiod defines the frequency and

duration of rising and falling levels of surface and subsurface w ater in a wetland.
It expresses the changing balance of all inflows and outflows o f w ater through time.
An effect o f w ater standing in a closed basin for a long period is to increase its
acidity, to low er its pH value. Northern bogs have some highly acid w aters, whereas
fens, m arshes and w et prairies fall within a normal range from m ildly acid to slightly
alkaline.

H igh degrees o f acidity inhibit plant growth in bogs, restricting species

diversity and also lim iting primary productivity.'^^

Few detailed studies have yet

been made at w etland sites in the M idwest of water budgets, hydroperiods and
relations betw een hydrology, species diversity and biomass productivity.

Soil
Review ing evidence afforded by maps and statistics, Leslie H ew es concluded
that soil types provide the clearest and most reliable index o f past drainage
conditions."^"^ This view was subsequently elaborated by his pupil, B ert Burns, in
a detailed study o f a w et prairie area in M innesota and is one technique currently
used to delineate 'w etlands under guidelines issued by the U S Arm y Corps of
Engineers.'^^ The outstanding feature of all poorly drained soils in the M idw est is
their high organic content. The presence of undecom posed organic m atter gives them
a distinctive black or dark brown colouration. It is true that some forest soils also
have a dark surface layer but under conditions of normal drainage it is neither as
deep nor as well preserved. In a poorly drained soil the process o f decom position
is retarded or arrested by a high level of ground water and im perfect aeration. (Figure
2.3)

Soils in lowlying basins, subject to permanent w aterlogging, are com posed

alm ost entirely of black, undecom posed organic matter. In 1975 the U S Soil
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Wetland soils
in the Midwest

,

Peat and M uck
I

I C ly d e a n d W e b s te r
(in c lu d in g M a u m e e ,
N e w to n , T o led o )

- — lim it o f W i s c o n s i n
g laciatio n
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Figure 2.3 W etland soils in the M idw est
Bog and swamp (Peat and Muck) and wet prairie (Clyde and W ebster) soils are
differentiated
Source: Curtis F Marbut, Soils of the United States, Atlas of American agriculture.
(U S Department of Agriculture, W ashington 1931) Plate 5
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Conservation Service defined organic soils as having more than 20% to 35% organic
matter, true peat soils containing not less than 50% organic m atter/^

Soils on

upland till plains are largely com posed of mineral particles derived from underlying
parent material and tend to be somewhat lighter in colour at the surface. A reason
why wet prairie soils are seasonally waterlogged is that they contain a very high clay
or silt fraction and rest on impervious clay or silty subsoils.

Plants
Fundam ental differences in relief and soils between wetlands in the southern
and northern M idw est are, to some extent, obscured by the use of vegetational term s
to indicate the divisions, but to classify wetlands in the south as w et uplands or
claylands and those in the north as wet lowlands or peatlands would be to deny the
rich diversity o f their flora and the m anifold com plexity o f their ecosystem s.
Differences in relief and soils are obvious and may be studied in the field in all parts
of the M idw est, whereas native plant com munities can be observed only in a few
unoccupied or rarely visited localities.

Plants exam ined in relatively undisturbed

habitats are recognized as belonging to many different ecosystem s and ecologists
have continued to argue about the classification and ordering o f local variants since
the scientific study of ecology began in the early years of the tw entieth century.
Through time, increasing emphasis has been given to studies o f aquatic plants and
transitions from open w ater to em ergent vegetation. Also the theory o f evolution has
been m odified in the light of systems theory and quantitative analysis. D uring the
same period, A m erican studies have diverged from European studies, Europeans
tending to concentrate m ore on woody plants and com petition between individual
species while A m ericans have becom e more interested in the behaviour and
functioning o f groups or associations of living organisms.
Species diversity in wet prairie is m oderately low (modL). Growth of trees
and shrubs is suppressed by frequent burning and grazing by large mammals. Tall
grasses

including

big

bluestem,

Andropogon

gerardi,

Calam agrostis canadensis, are absolutely dominant.

and

bluejoint

grass,

Varieties of rushes, S cirpus,

sedges, C arex, cattails, T vpha, and other herbaceous plants are also present but the
dense mass that forms a prairie sod is almost entirely com posed o f stems and roots
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o f tall grasses.

Primary productivity (Prim, prod) o f w et prairie is fairly high,

averaging less than 2kg per square metre per year.
Interm ediate in character between wet prairie and m arsh is w et m eadow,
having som ew hat higher species diversity.

W aterlogging is m ore persistent and

deeper than in wet prairies and the mat o f grass roots is less dense. W illow , Salix,
and a few other woody plants have succeeded in establishing them selves and reeds,
Phrasm ites, rushes, and sedges are more widely represented. Prim ary productivity
is generally som ewhat higher than for wet prairie, averaging no m ore than 2kg per
square metre per year. (Table 2.2)
M arsh is semi-permanently flooded.

It has a m uch richer assem blage of

plants, its species diversity being m oderately high (modH).

Characteristic plants

include trees and shrubs, many varieties of rushes, Juncus and Scirpus, smart weeds,
Polvgonum , sedges, cattails and wild rice, Zizania aquatica. A m ong trees and shrubs,
alders, A lnus, willows and occasional pines are present.

Prim ary productivity is

generally high and in some places is as high or higher than that o f any ecosystem in
the world.
Fen has a higher biodiversity but low er productivity than marsh.

Fen carr

may be dom inated by alder or black spruce, Picea mari an a . Pine, northern w hite
cedar. Thuja occidentalis, and bog birch, B etula pumila, may also be present. Large
num bers o f herbaceous plants, reeds, rushes, sedges and leatherleaf, C ham aedaphne
calvculata, are likely to form a thick ground layer.

The decayed rem ains o f fen

plants yield deposits of brushwood peat, reed peat and sedge peat. Fens, like swam ps
and bogs, accum ulate organic matter.
Sw am p has m oderately low diversity o f species and fairly low prim ary
productivity, averaging

about 1kg per square metre per year.

Swam p w ater is

derived m ainly from precipitation running from surrounding slopes, occasionally from
floods. W ater may be highly acid and soil wholly or largely organic. A layer of
deep peat may support trees and shrubs, characteristically tam arack, Larix, cedar, less
frequently spruce and bog birch. A ground layer is com m only form ed by sedges and
cotton grasses, Eriophorum .'^^ (Table 2.3)
Bog is the most elemental type of peat-accum ulating wetland.
low est diversity

It has the

o f plants, being dominated almost exclusively by m osses.
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Table 2.2
Primary productivity of some North American wetlands

A verage
kg/m "/yr

Cattail marshes

2.74

Reed marshes

2.10

Swamp forests

1.05

Sedge fens

1.04

Bogs and fens

0.91

W et grasslands

0.51

Source W illiams, W etlands 1990, 23

after C J Richardson, Primary

productivity values in freshwater wetlands in P E Greeson, J R Clark and J E C lark (eds)
W etland functions and values: the state of our understanding (Amer. W ater Resources
A ssoc., M inneapolis 1979) 131-45
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Table 2.3
Species richness and hydrologie regime in northern M innesota peatlands

Tree

Shrub

Field

Grass

Ground

Herb

Fern

layer

Total

G ood surface flow

1. Rich swamp
6

forest

16

28

11

10

71

3

14

17

12

5

51

3. Cedar string
bog and fen

3

10

10

12

4

39

3

9

9

12

4

37

2

9

2

2

10

25

8

2

1

7

20

7. Sphagnum

Source

sem iconvex template
Isolated, little

2

heath

sheet flow
G entle flow

6 . Sphagnum
bog

than 2
Sim ilar to 3

5. Black spruce
feather m oss

sluggish flow
B etter drainage

4. Larch string
bog and fen

m inerotrophic
D ow nstream from 1

2. Poor swam p
forest

Flow conditions

standing w ater
W et, soggy on

2

6

2

2

5

17

convex tem plate

M itsch and Gosselink, W etlands 1993, 106, after M L Heinselm an, Landscape

evolution and w etland types in the Lake Agassiz Peatlands N atural A rea, M innesota
Ecol.M onograph 33 (1970) 235-61; J G G osselink and R E Turner, The role o f hydrology in
freshwater w etland ecosystem s, in R E Good, D E W higham and R L Sim pson (eds)
Freshw ater wetlands: ecological processes and m anagem ent potential (A cadem ic Press, New
York 1978) 63-78
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characteristically Sphagnum . W here sphagnum covers the surface little else will
grow. Patches of cotton grass and clumps of ling, E rica, m ay establish themselves
here and there but generally grasses and shrubs cannot survive am ong mosses.
Primary productivity measured by dry weight is extrem ely low but the volum e of
organic m atter swollen by water is bulky and little or none o f the biom ass escapes
from a bog.
In a context of neighbouring plant com m unities, w etlands are situated in two
major regions. W et prairies belong to a region in which grassland predom inates over
broad expanses of upland plains and woodland clings to strips of steeply sloping land
along valley sides. (Figure 2.4) In this region the boundary betw een w oodland and
grassland is sharp, but between dry and wet prairie indistinct. Open bogs, swamp
forests and fens, on the other hand, belong to a forested region in w hich they appear
as openings or lightly wooded tracts set am ongst generally close-canopied woodland.
Here the boundary between vegetation of dry and w et sites is sharper than the
transition either from hardwood to coniferous forest or from swamp forest to open
bog.

The com m on characteristic of all wetland vegetation in the M idw est is its

paucity o f trees. Is it plausible therefore to attribute treelessness to w aterlogging?
M ay an absence of trees on the prairies be explained by poor drainage and ought the
distinction between so-called "wet" and "dry" prairies to be dism issed?

Wet prairie on upland till plains
The wet prairies are approached from the south across the broad bottom lands
of the M ississippi, the Missouri, the Ohio or one of their tributaries. These are the
lowest lands in the Midwest, lower in places than the beds of the rivers, threatened
by floods when rivers overflow their banks.

Upstream the valleys narrow , their

flanks becom e steeper, the horizon rises and closes in. Clim bing the side o f one of
these valleys the prairie surface is reached. The break of slope is abrupt, m uch more
pronounced than along the front of low hills, the subdued ranges of term inal
moraines, w hich now no longer form a continuous edge to the glaciated area. The
southern rim of the prairie surface is deeply bitten into and scalloped by many active
streams flowing towards the Mississippi; to the north the view opens out over an
upland plain stretching towards lines of fresher, more recent term inal moraines. The
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surface o f the flat prairie has undergone little modification since ice o f Illinoian,
Iowan, Tazewell and Cary age laid down sheets of till, or since beds of extinct
glacial lakes were exposed. A periglacial landscape is buried deeply beneath glacial
drift and a new drainage network has begun to develop on the drift surface. In the
north, on fresh drift, drainage becom es indeterm inate and the ground miry. The level
of the land descends step by step to the lake shore lowlands and bogs o f the northern
lake country. W estward into Iow a and M innesota, headstreams of the M ississippi
and M issouri have cut less deeply than those in Illinois, and the surface of both old
and new drift is well preserved. It is a smooth, flat upland, an unbroken expanse of
open prairie.
In Ohio, Indiana and Illinois w et prairie almost invariably occupies broad, flat
uplands; it extends across interfluves but not valleys; above all, it is characteristic of
flat upland till plains. One of the most extensive of these plains is the Grand Prairie
of Illinois, on whose level upland surface natural drainage is imperfect."^® Before
ditches and drains were provided, water used to stand on the ground until it either
evaporated or found its way through the soil to shallow c h a n n e l s . A large part of
the prairie upland on either side of the upper Illinois valley is reported by Carl Sauer
to have been too poorly drained originally to produce norm al crops.^° The river has
cut a deep trench where it flows southward, in its middle course.

Some 200 feet

above the valley bottom, the m onotonously level plains of Bureau and Delavan
Prairie were unim proved grazing lands and haunts of wildfowl until better drained
slopes had been settled.*’’

In 1857 Frederick Gerhard described and m apped a

hundred such prairies whose edges were notched with deep valleys but w hose flat
tops were ill-drained.^^
In north-central Iowa the whole surface of the land is appreciably flatter than
in Illinois. Because valleys are shallower and interfluves correspondingly lower, the
difference between the level of valley bottoms and uplands is very slight. But valley
slopes, how ever gentle, are drier than uplands and the shallowest depressions on the
uplands are subject to waterlogging.^^

In M innesota and north of the Canadian

border, the most extensive area of wet prairie lies below the level of the highest land,
but above the present flood plain of the Red River. It is situated on a flat expanse
once occupied by glacial Lake Agassiz, one of the largest tracts of level land in the
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world.^"*

Its position is interm ediate between the sum m it-level wet prairies of

Illinois and marshes and bogs which occupy many former lake beds in M ichigan and
W isconsin.
No sharp dividing line can be drawn between a broad zone extending from
Ohio to M innesota in which upland w et prairie is the com m onest type o f w etland and
a northern area in which lowland bogs prevail. In the catchm ent area o f the Great
Lakes, in lands drained by the M aumee, for instance, the gradient from upland to
flood plain is im perceptible and w etland once stretched w ithout interrruption from
one to the other. To the south o f the M aum ee River lay 1500 square miles of the
Black Swamp of Ohio.

It formerly extended from the treeless w et prairie upland

where grass grew 8 feet high on ground that was firm and dry for the greater part o f
a year to the banks of the river itself where the surface was frequently inundated to
a depth of 3 feet and dense swamp forest was the predom inant type o f vegetation.^^
W etland interm ediate between wet prairie and open bog once blanketed m ost of
northern Indiana; both the crests of dividing ridges and intervening lowlands were
waterlogged and inhospitable.**^

To the west, wet prairies of the southernm ost

glacial lake beds graded down to marshes, bogs and sloughs o f the K ankakee
country, graphically described by Alfred Meyer.^^ Still further w est lies the Green
River lowland, another w aterlogged depression in this borderland betw een w et prairie
and bog country.
M arsh conditions m ay be found in large depressions and incipient drainage
ways in dissected drift in upland prairie regions of Ohio, Indiana, Iow a and
M innesota but marshes are extremely rare on uplands.^® Less than one acre in ten
thousand has deep peat deposits on the uplands of ten central Illinois counties.^^
Ribbons of marsh occupy bottomlands of m ajor rivers. In the m iddle Illinois valley
only a fraction of the area was considered cultivable in

1910; the rem ainder, in the

words of Harlan Barrows, was "an unoccupied waste of marshes, sloughs, lakes and
ponds", which was considered likely to remain uninhabited.^^

In addition to the

difficulty of draining bottom lands, the threat of floods acted as a pow erful deterrent
to their settlem ent and reclamation.^'
W hile it is true that all wetlands lie on relatively flat surfaces, it is also
evident that they may occupy either flat uplands or flat lowlands. The difference
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between the two, if not explicit in the terms "wet prairie" and "bog", is clearly
observable on the ground. Uplands in the southern M idw est are wet because they
are flat, because their drainage pattern is poorly developed, because they are
underlain by im pervious till. Drainage of almost all upland till plains is im proved
by the provision o f tile drains, but the extent of im provem ent varies from place to
place, from swales that, in their natural state, are more or less perm anently
w aterlogged, incapable of raising a normal crop without ditches and drains, to rising
ground that rarely fails to produce a normal crop, but may benefit from
supplem entary draining.
In contrast to the perm anence of high water levels in bogs, the depth and
extent of w aterlogging in w et prairies change from year to year and season to season,
according to the am ount and incidence of precipitation and intensity o f snowm elt.
Large areas may remain com pletely waterlogged throughout the year, while in other
years wet patches may vanish after only a brief spell of flooding. These periodic
variations in the degree o f waterlogging are a characteristic feature o f w et prairie.
There is no doubt that the original Land Surveyors were inconsistent in their
identification of w et prairies because their work had to be carried out at different
seasons over a num ber of years.

:

Silty clay loam soils of wet prairies
The existence, or former existence, of wet prairie is indicated by the presence
of soils w hose surface characteristics appear to differ little, if at all, from other
prairie soils.

Their surface layer or A horizon is at least 8 inches thick, rich in

hum us and dark brow n or black in colour. It is in the subsoil or B horizon that the
effect of im perfect drainage manifests itself. A distinctive mottled grey and yellow
or brow n layer is indicative of impeded soil drainage. The parent m aterial in the C
horizon ranges widely in character from a highly calcareous, stiff, blue clay, derived
from com pact im pervious glacial till, to silts developed from less well consolidated
material that looks like loess.^^
Poor drainage in prairie soils may result from one or more o f three causes.
It may be due to soil texture, to the presence of an im permeable hard-pan layer in
the subsoil, or to topography. This is evident from widely differing conditions of
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drainage that may be observed in soils that seem to be identical in other respects.
M ost prairie soils are derived from glacial drift. W here the parent m aterial is blue
clay till soil drainage is alm ost invariably poor, but where it is derived from coarse
grained, stony till or outwash sands and gravels good drainage m ay be expected,
unless a hard-pan layer has formed or the soil has developed in an enclosed
depression.
In south-east W isconsin the relationship between poor drainage conditions and
com pact soils derived from fine-grained glacial till was recognized by T C
Cham berlin in 1883.^^ In Illinois the term Black Gumbo succinctly describes the
sticky nature and w ater-retentive properties of black organic clay loam s of the C lyde
and W ebster series which cover many flat prairie uplands.^"^

Clyde soils occur

m ainly in eastern Iowa, in central Illinois and on the southern border o f W isconsin,
in areas underlain by older drift of Iowan, Illinoian or Kansan age. W ebster soils
occur in three m ajor areas: the first in north-central Iow a and adjoining parts of
M innesota, the second in east and north-east Illinois with isolated patches extending
into south-east W isconsin, the third in west-central Indiana. They are derived from
calcareous till laid down during later phases of the W isconsin g l a c i a t i o n . T o the
north-w est, on either side o f the Red River valley in M innesota, vast expanses of
poorly drained Fargo clays and clay loams occupy basins of glacial Lake Agassiz.
They have a very heavy black surface layer extending to a depth o f over a foot,
below w hich lies a grey or olive grey calcareous clay subsoil.
In some wet prairie uplands it is possible to distinguish betw een soils which
have inherently poor surface drainage because of a high clay fraction in the topsoil
and those w hich have poor underdrainage because of an im pervious layer in the
subsoil. In southern and western Illinois, the planosol group o f soils, having a
truncated profile, have developed on till of Illinoian age and silts presum ed to be
loess.

Typical of this group are the Putnam series, whose light coloured, leached

topsoils rest upon a layer of hard-pan.^^

In these soils poor underdrainage is the

chief cause of waterlogging. Poor drainage over much of central Ohio, Indiana and
Illinois has been attributed specifically to the effects of a tight clay subsoil.^^

In

Illinois and Iowa the am ount of artificially drained farmland in 1930 exceeded the
am ount of land classed as having poor natural drainage. The rem ainder was land
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w ith an im pervious subsoil, difficult to work under normal conditions. It is was not
so ill-drained as to have been incapable of raising a crop w ithout ditches and tile
drains but was greatly improved by being provided with adequate underdrainage.^^
R elief is everyw here a contributory cause of poor drainage, m ore im portant
in the north than in the south. Leslie Hewes states that "poor drainage in the areas
of W isconsin glaciation is due chiefly to topography, ponding or flatness, whereas
southw ard relatively im pervious subsoil becom es the chief c a u s e . W h e r e ponding
occurs and w aterlogging is perm anent rather than seasonal, organic m atter
accum ulates and rem ains undecom posed to form a layer of peat. B lack prairie soils
contain betw een 5% and 20% vegetable m atter in their upper layers; peat soils
contain not less than 50%, frequently more than 80%. Prairies are bordered on the
north by a num ber of lowlands whose soils are derived in part from clays, silts, sands
and gravels and in part from accumulations o f peaty material. Soils grade from silty
clay loam s on prairie uplands, through muck and degraded peat into deep peat. Such
transitions may be observed in the Green River lowland, the K ankakee M arsh, the
B lack Swamp, the Saginaw lowland, in several other lowlands around the shores of
Lake Huron and in many intermorainal troughs.^^ Profiles of N ew ton, M aum ee and
Toledo soils show some features which may be found in situations transitional
betw een w et prairies and bogs. A layer of dark grey or black m uck form s the top
8 to 12 inches, below which lies a m ottled sand or silt perm anently w aterlogged
under natural conditions. Newton and M aum ee soils in the Green R iver low land and
K ankakee M arsh are dark grey silt loams overlying glacial or fluvio-glacial gravels,
silts and clays.^^ Toledo soils in the Black Swamp of Ohio and Saginaw low land
of M ichigan are deep, black silt loams and silty clay loams developed either on
lacustrine silts and clays or on highly calcareous till of W isconsin age.^^
All w et prairie soils are predominantly mineral soils, mostly clays, silts and
silty clay loams, with an appreciable adm ixture of organic matter.

They are

exceptionally well endow ed with plant nutrients in a form which can be assim ilated
easily. They are rich in available nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium and m ost o f them
derive a high lime content from parent till.

M ost wet prairies have a neutral or

m ildly acid topsoil, their colloids being rich in calcium even where no free lim e is
present.^"* They are heavy soils to cultivate but under proper m anagem ent produce
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the highest yields o f corn in the world.

Prairie vegetation and poor drainage
W et and dry prairies differ very little from one another.

The great m id

continental grasslands of North A merica are characterized by a uniform ity of
vegetation, w hilst also containing large numbers of non-dom inant species.^^ (Figure
2.4) They are m arked by an absence of trees and a paucity of shrubs and all prairies,
w hether w et or dry, are dom inated by grasses, in particular by big bluestem ,
Andropogon gerardi.^^ Big bluestem constitutes about 78% of the plant cover of
a typical prairie studied by J E W eaver. It produces 4.1 tons o f dry, underground
plant parts per acre in the top four inches of soil and another 1.3 tons per acre in the
next eight inches/^ Every cubic inch is perm eated with its fine, absorbing rootlets
to a depth o f several feet or to the water table. It forms a thick, closely knit, almost
solid mat, seldom penetrated by invading plants. The toughness o f the sod acted as
a serious im pedim ent to its early cultivation.

In its virgin state it was nearly

im possible to plough and vast areas were first broken with axes. A fter breaking, it
was norm al practice to leave it to rot for two or three seasons until it becam e loose
and workable.

:

Im perfectly drained prairie is distinguished by an exceptionally luxuriant
growth of tall grass, some of which reaches a height of 9 feet or more.

The

com position o f its flora differs from that of dry prairie in the type of grasses present
and also in the variety of other plants, mostly hydrophytes, not frequently found in
dry prairie.

Bluejoint grass, Calamagrostis canadensis, present in 74.3% o f dry

prairie plots, is represented in 91.0% of the wet prairies exam ined by J T Curtis in
W isconsin, w hereas big bluestem, whose presence is recorded in 96.8% o f dry prairie
plots, is present in only 68.2% of wet p r a i r i e s . O f other species, slough grass,
Spartina pectinata, is the m ost widespread and reliable indicator o f w et localities.^^
Rushes, sedges, cattails, reed bent grass, wild rice, Canadian w ild rye and tall panic
grass are also prevalent although they are by no means as com m on nor as numerous
as in wet m eadows or open marshes, constituting only a m inority of the com ponent
plants.
W et prairie is dom inated by a drought resisting flora. Hence it is argued that
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the climate must be "more favourable to grass than to trees or shrubs or, indeed, to
any other type of v e g e t a t i o n . S p e c i f i c a l l y ,

as J T Curtis puts it, plant

com m unities dominated by grasses can exist only under a clim atic regim e
"characterised largely by an excess of potential evaporation over available
rainfall."®' Detailed analysis of rainfall data shows that this argum ent has m uch to
com m end it.

Although the total precipitation is rarely insufficient for cultivated

plants, it is extrem ely variable and unevenly distributed throughout the year.®^ In
summer and autumn it has fewer rain days and low er relative hum idities than forest
regions.

During July and August the w hole grassland zone may be affected

occasionally by severe and prolonged droughts accom panied by abnorm ally hot,
scorching conditions.®^ The occurrence o f such droughts is held to be a prim ary
cause of the form ation of prairies.®"
An entirely different explanation for the absence o f trees has been put forward
by several writers who believe it is caused by w aterlogging in the soil rather than
dryness in the atmosphere. The coincidence o f prairie and ill-drained land has been
noted in Ohio, Illinois and Iowa. In three typical upland prairie tow nships in Illinois,
W allace M cIntyre’s maps show that areas of grassland recorded by the original Land
Survey correspond exactly with areas o f poor natural drainage.®^

In the m iddle

Illinois country Carl Sauer observed that "a large part o f the prairie surface is
im perfectly drained."®^

The late settlem ent o f prairies in north-central Iow a is

attributed by W J Berry to their w aterlogged condition and in Illinois, Delavan
Prairie rem ained unoccupied until after the Civil W ar, as J K Rose suggests, "because
of its swampy condition."®^

P B Sears roundly declares, "the prairies of Ohio

represent areas of inadequate drainage."®® If throughout the broad zone extending
from Ohio to Iowa, prairies represent areas of inadequate drainage, it is not
unreasonable, as F T Thwaites infers, that "the origin of prairies is clearly related to
poor subsoil drainage which inhibited tree growth."®^ From this it is a short step
to asserting that "prairies are due to the undrained condition o f the flattish interstream
areas.
The two explanations offered seem at variance with each other. The climatic
explanation accounts for the dominance of drought-resisting grasses; the edaphic
explanation accounts for the absence of trees.

N either suffices to explain why a

Prairie grassland
in the Midwest
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Fi gure 2.4 P rairie grassland in the M idw est
Source: H L Shanlz and Raphael Zon, Natural vegetation, Atlas o f American
agriculture. (U S Department of Agriculture, Washington, 1923) Figure 2
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drought-resisting flora is growing on w aterlogged soils.

The difficulty may be

resolved to some extent by considering the seasonal incidence of droughts and floods.
The m ost notable characteristic of the rainfall regim e in the prairie region is its
variability and marked seasonal variation. Periodic extremes in the distribution of
rainfall may be critical for the growth o f trees.

Severe droughts may occur in

sum m er or early autumn, while extremely heavy downpours may fall in spring and
early summer.^' It is during the spring and early sum m er that surplus water, unable
to find an outlet from flat, retentive clay surfaces, stands in pools and lakes for
weeks or m onths until it e v a p o r a t e s . I n M innesota large floods spread over wet
prairies at snowm elt and may persist until mid-summer.^^ For part o f nearly every
year the land is under water, a breeding ground for mosquitoes and a haunt for
wildfowl.^'^

At a later season the same spot may be dessicated, w ith cracks and

fissures extending three feet or more in the s u b s o i l . U n d e r such conditions dry
prairie may be regarded as "merely the late sum m er aspect of w et prairie.
The division between prairie and forest is m arked by differences in their
precipitation regim e but the dryness or w etness of an area cannot be m easured by
precipitation alone. The incidence of drought or flood is related to m oisture present
in the soil.

In C W Thornthw aite’s scheme, "moisture in the soil is regarded as

being a balance between w hat enters it as a result o f precipitation and w hat leaves
through evaporation and transpiration."^^ A w ater deficit or water surplus represents
the difference between the amount of rain or snow falling on the earth ’s surface and
the am ount needed for evaporation and plant transpiration, that is, the am ount that
would disappear as évapotranspiration under optim um m oisture conditions from soil
continuously at field capacity. In terms o f w ater balance regim es, only very slight
differences are observed between forest and prairie regions and the border shifts back
and forth depending on prevailing conditions subject to appropriate time lags. The
incidence o f both w ater deficit and water surplus is almost identical in M adison,
W isconsin, in a forest region, and Ames, Iowa, in the prairie. A late summer water
deficit in a forest region in M ichigan, however, is smaller than in prairie regions and
is much sm aller than at places such as Greenville, M ississippi, in a southern forest.
A ccording to these measurements, prairies experience more severe droughts than
forest regions.

Spring and early summer w ater surpluses, on the other hand, are
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more pronounced in prairies than in neighbouring forests but som ew hat sm aller than
at Hartford, Connecticut, on the eastern seaboard.

Proposed clim atic origins for

prairie need reconsidering in the light of T hornthw aite’s results. If it is claim ed that
grasses

dom inate

only

where potential

évapotranspiration

exceeds

available

precipitation, prairies m ight be expected to extend much further south to the low er
M ississippi valley. Alternatively, if their form ation is attributed to excessive spring
rainfall, they might be expected in New England as well as in the M idwest.
At least two other related factors need to be taken into account: first, the
exposed situation of the upland plains; secondly, the role of fire. Flat upland prairies
are exposed to the full force of winds from all quarters.

Blizzards, snowstorm s,

hailstorms and tornados sweep fiercely across the smooth, unprotected surfaces.
W ind checks the free growth of trees and prevents them from reaching their full
stature. It increases the rate o f evaporation and transpiration and it also drives before
it autumnal prairie fires. Fire spreads unchecked across a level plain until it reaches
a break o f slope at the brink of a valley or rise o f a hill.^^ R elief and exposure
determ ine the extent and limits of burning and also the margin o f the prairie. Local
residents have long recognized this fact by using the word "prairie" in a
physiogrpahic rather than a vegetational sense. To them a prairie is a flat treeless
expanse, not a particular kind of grassland.^^
Prairies are also, to a large extent, "ancient cultural features", repeatedly
burned over before Europeans entered the region.

Indians turned fire loose on

dry grass to drive game out of cover, to im prove and extend the range of grazing and
to make clearings for c u l t i v a t i o n . T h e extent and nature of such burnings may
be judged from early nineteenth-century eye-w itness accounts w hich were alm ost
unanimous in the opinion that fires were responsible for the absence o f trees on the
p r a i r i e . T h e observed effect of particular fires in recent times supports the view
that both wet and dry prairies are perpetuated by fire but does not account for the
origin of their v e g e t a t i o n . M a n y tracts o f forest have been reduced to barrens
by repeated burning without being replaced by prairies.

In W isconsin J T Curtis

observed that "oak woods can never be converted to true prairie by the agency of
fire."'°"^

If, as he proposed, prairie, and in particular wet prairie, originated on

burned-over forest land, its location is related to the nature o f the preceding
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com m unity, which, he suggested, is likely to have been a solid, close-canopy m aple
forest.

Once fire has destroyed the cover of maples, invading prairie plants can

com pete

successfully

with

the

shade-dem anding

herbs

of a

maple

forest.

Regeneration o f trees is subsequently repressed by fire. Burning is critical in the
formation and m aintenance of wet prairies which, "in the absence of fire, are quickly
invaded by trees, including aspens, willows, cottonwoods, ashes, elm s and oaks."'°^
Assuming that grassland com munities prevail only where trees will not grow,
no single explanation accounts for the absence of trees on prairies. D rought alone
is not sufficient to prevent trees growing at the present time on prairie land provided
with drainage and protected from fire; nor, unless the climate was w etter or C urtis’s
interpretation is wrong, could it have been sufficient to prevent the establishm ent of
a clim ax forest before the com ing of the prairie. W ind and fire both contribute to
arresting the regeneration o f trees in prairie areas but on many sim ilar sites trees
successfully recolonize burned-over land.

O f all characteristics, w aterlogging in

spring and early sum m er corresponds most closely to the limits o f the treeless area.
N ot only is it a distinctive attribute of many, if not all, prairie surfaces, it also
contributes to the openness o f wet meadows, marshes and bogs.

Swam ps are the

only extensive areas of forested wetlands in the Midwest.
The boundary betw een open grassland and forest has a knife-edged sharpness.
W oodland ascends the slopes of the southern valleys; it also hems in grassy plains
on the north where the flat till surface gives way to humm ocky drift. Broadest in the
west, the prairie form s a treeless peninsula, narrowing towards its eastern extrem ity
in Ohio. Its limits are certain, by contrast with the ambiguous division betw een wet
and dry prairie. Little prairie is dry all the time, little is wet all the time, but m ost
is w aterlogged for some tim e almost every year. Prairie vegetation is m aintained as
long as tree grow th is repressed by interm ittent incidence of drought, wind, fire,
grazing and, above all, waterlogging. Almost all prairie is wet prairie for a time.

Lowlying bogs on newer drift
In a northerly zone extending from Michigan through W isconsin to north
eastern M innesota the drift-covered surface is pitted with tens of thousands of
lowlying shallow depressions occupied by lakes and bogs. Apart from 800 square
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miles of m arsh in central W isconsin lying beyond the edge o f the older drift,
practically all wetlands in this northerly zone lie within the area o f the m ost recent
glacial deposition, in the province of the Cary and M ankato stages o f the W isconsin
glaciation.

To the north and east o f the Cary end moraine, the Kettle M oraine

in south-east W isconsin, over two thousand lakes and many thousand m arshes were
known in 1879.'°^ It has since been estim ated that over one-tenth o f the glaciated
area o f W isconsin has characteristic wetland s o i l s . T h e driftless area, on the
other hand, has barely 1%. The proportion o f the total area of W isconsin occupied
by naturally ill-drained soils is 8.3%. This is lower than the 11.6% for M ichigan
which lies almost wholly within the province of the new er drift.
U nlike the broad, flat till plains upon which upland w et prairies rest, the
surface o f the new er drift is relatively uneven, hummocky and, in places, stony. It
is a fresh, rough and irregular landscape whose largest continuous tracts of flat, miry
land lie on the beds of form er glacial lakes. W etlands in central W isconsin occupy
the bed of form er glacial Lake W isconsin; 50 square miles of H oricon M arsh and 16
square m iles o f Sheboygan M arsh have sim ilar o r i g i n s . M i c h i g a n also has large
bogs of this type."^
A great majority of bogs is located in innum erable small hollow s, m ost of
which are less than a square mile in extent. They have formed in pits left by the
m elting o f buried blocks of ice, in valleys plugged by drift, in troughs betw een
morainic ridges or in basins within glacial lobes but m ost of all in shallow
depressions and extinct channels in ground m o r a i n e . ^ M o s t wetlands in M ichigan
are produced by glacial modification of drainage.*'^ As in W isconsin, w aterlogged
conditions prevail in low lying sites, in numerous small hollows.
W ith the exception o f a few relatively small tracts of w et prairie in southern
W isconsin and south-w est M ichigan, the only wet uplands are situated in the far
north, in the highland lake country of northern W isconsin, in the upper peninsula and
High Plains of M ichigan. They are similar to wet prairies of the south only in their
elevation; in every other respect they resemble adjoinining tracts o f lowland bog
occupying depressions and valley bottoms.

They are characteristically num erous,

small in size and unevenly scattered. As Charles M Davis has observed in the High
Plains o f M ichigan, they are found "along river channels, but not along all river
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channels. Their place in the major lineaments of the area is sporadic.""'*
Bogs, like lakes, are permanently w aterlogged, enclosed depressions.

The

level of ground water is rarely more than a few inches below the surface and they
are frequently inundated.

In course of time, shallow stretches o f open w ater are

filled by an accumulation of sediments and a growth of vegetation, colonized in turn
by open bogs, by brushwood and eventually by forest trees. If, as less frequently
happens, the water level rises forest will give way to bog and ultim ately to a
lake."'*’

Such changes generally take place very slowly; their duration m ay be

m easured in centuries rather than in years. On the other hand, very rapid changes
can be brought about either by dam ming outlet channels or by cutting drainage
ditches.
Because of its lowlying position, the work of draining a bog differs greatly
from draining a tract of upland wet prairie.

Before draining, the level o f ground

w ater in a lowlying basin will be determined by the height of w ater in its outlet
channel. W here a stream is ponded back by a rock outcrop or other obstruction the
level of ground water may fall only exceptionally below that of w ater passing over
the threshold of the obstructed channel. The first steps in artificial drainage are taken
by low ering the height of the outlet passage, by removing obstructions, by deepening,
dredging and straightening the course of the main channel through the bog.

B ut

these w orks alone may not secure adequate drainage since a bog is w aterlogged not
only by rain falling directly upon it but also by w ater collected from its catchm ent
area. It may, therefore, need both draining and protecting from flood. W ater flow ing
from surrounding uplands may have to be diverted before it enters a basin and may
then be discharged below the main outlet. The lowlying situation o f a bog is also
im portant for its climate. Downdraughts of cold air drain from surrounding uplands
and the floor of a basin is likely to experience killing frosts late in spring and early
in autumn.

Peat and muck soils of bogs
In discussing drainage conditions in the southern peninsula o f M ichigan,
Frank Leverett expressly excluded till plains from the area of w aterlogged soil in that
region because they generally had "sufficient slope to permit of easy drainage.""^
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W et spots in M ichigan and other northern lakes states are low lying depressions in
w hich w ater collects and organic m atter accumulates to form beds o f peat or muck.
A peat soil is com posed almost entirely of organic m atter in slightly decom posed
form and carries little mineral material. The accum ulation of peat may vary in depth
from a few inches in wet meadow soils to as much as 40 feet in a M ichigan bog."^
A m uck or marsh border soil consists of m oderately or thoroughly decom posed
organic m atter and contains more than 50% mineral material. It may be form ed on
sites with a high but fluctuating water-table or it may be developed from peat under
conditions o f im proved drainage.
The com position of peat varies from place to place according to the type of
plants from w hich it is formed. In the formation of bog peat, mosses are the m ost
im portant constituent, occasionally supplem ented by a small adm ixture o f grasses and
sedges. Their partly decayed remains are so loosely consolidated and contain so m uch
w ater that the peat shakes and trembles under foot. Fen peat is generally form ed
from brushwood, reeds and sedges; it is normally firm but tends to be soft and
spongy when very wet.

Swamp peat, derived in part from trees and shrubs, is

usually firm enough to walk on.“ ®
One im portant distinction between peat soil and w et prairie soil is that peat
occurs on many types of bedrock and varies greatly in acidity. In south-east
W isconsin where it overlies limestone and glacial drift derived from lim estone it is
neutral or only slightly acid in reaction.

But in m ost o f northern W isconsin,

particularly in the central marshes, it has a m uch higher degree of acidity than any
w et prairie soil."^
prairie soils.

Again, peat soils are darker and richer in organic m atter than

After drainage and aeration they will yield abundant supplies of

nitrogen but insufficient phosphates or potash to promote and sustain normal plant
growth.
Farm ers who came from successfully reclaim ed wet prairies in Illinois and
Iow a were unaware of the problems of m anaging peat and m uck soils in M ichigan,
W isconsin and north-east M innesota. W et prairie uplands are alm ost entirely devoid
of deep peat deposits. The Illinois Soil Survey recorded only 1986 acres o f deep
peat in ten central Illinois counties, representing 0.04% of their total area. O f this
small am ount, 1779 acres were situated along the flood plain of the m iddle Illinois
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River. In three north and north-central counties peat accounted for only 0.15% of
the area, in the K ankakee valley the proportion was still as low as 0.83% and in three
north-eastern counties it reached no more than 4.67%.'^® To farm ers fam iliar with
wet prairie soils, peatland might at first have appeared to offer unexpectedly
attractive opportunities for agriculture.

T C Cham berlin called peat the most

abundant o f "natural fertilizers" in Wisconsin.'^* It is not liable to bake in sum m er
nor to clod in winter. It is looser and more easily worked than the intractable clays
of the wet prairies. But early settlers were soon disappointed. They found it cold,
sour, infertile and even its looseness proved a disadvantage. In 1859 Jam es Caird
observed that it would not support long strawed or heavy eared varieties of
w h e a t . U n l e s s it was com pacted by rolling or cattle treading, crops were likely
to lodge and soil to be blow n away. D raining brought fresh problem s. Peat shrank
like a sponge as it dried out and wasted away as bacteria broke dow n its fibrous
structure. In its dry state it readily ignited and wind rapidly eroded it.

Open bog, swamp forest and marsh vegetation
A gradual transition from wet prairie through marsh to open bog may be
observed in many localities on the northern border o f the prairie zone.'^^ U pland
wet prairie is dom inated by one or two species of tall grass, open bogs by one or two
species o f moss.

M arsh is dominated by reeds and sedges but on sites above the

w ater table it contains a high proportion of prairie plants such as bluejoint grass and
on sites perm anently at or near the water table it contains fen or swam p plants such
as shrubs and reeds. An abundance and diversity of grasses provided pioneer farm ers
with valuable supplies of hay which in W isconsin in 1846 were regarded as "highly
im portant aids in the settlem ent of a new c o u n t r y . W h e n

m ow ing was

discontinued m uch artificially maintained marsh and wet m eadow was invaded by
alder thicket. M arshes in general are m uch less hom ogeneous in their com position
and form much less stable communities than either wet prairies or open bogs. Slight
changes in the height o f the water table, in the frequency of burning, grazing or
m ow ing quickly transform them into open bogs or swamp forests.
In perm anently waterlogged depressions, where the w ater table is only a few
inches below the surface, open bog vegetation prevails.

Bog plants are shallow
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rooted w ith w eak, shortlived stems and long narrow leaves. Few plants attain heights
of more than 5 feet and the ground is continuously carpeted with m oss, generally
Sphagnum . A gradient from open water to moss to reeds to sedges to rushes to
cattails to grass may be observed at the edges of many thousand lakes and
ponds.
In forested regions o f M ichigan, W isconsin and M innesota open bogs grade
into swamp forests on sites that are a little above the water table, the w ettest land
occupied by open bogs, the borders by swamp forests.

M any trees present in

deciduous swam p forests, including alder, black willow, cottonw ood, green ash,
Am erican elm, river birch and silver maple, are also present in upland forests.
Coniferous swam p forests are largely dom inated by tamarack, Larix laricina, and
black spruce, Picea mariana, tam arack dom inating the w ettest localities, jack pine,
white cedar, balsam fir, yellow birch and American elm selecting firm er p eat.’^^
Tam arack swamps are lightly timbered, often with crooked, hollow, dim inutive trees
whose crow ns rarely reach 50 feet.

Trees generally cover less than 60% of the

surface and are associated with a dense grow th o f m inor vegetation, the ground itself
being thickly carpeted with moss.
Conditions prom oting the growth o f bogs and swamp forests differ in'degree
but are sim ilar in kind to those promoting prairies. W aterlogging o f the ground is
the fundam ental cause o f their formation. They have originated m ostly from infilling
of lakes by building plant material from lake bottom s or by encroachm ent of
vegetation from their sides or by drifting o f plant remains carried into them by
streams.
Clim atic conditions in the northern zone generally are not inim ical to forest
growth.

Losses of soil moisture by evaporation and transpiration are low er and

precipitation is slightly more evenly distributed throughout the year than in prairies.
Considerable quantities of water are also gained from condensation on cold, foggy
nights w hen low land plants may be bathed in a saturated atm osphere for periods o f
8 to 10 hours. An abundance of lichens and bryophytes is attributed by J T Curtis
to this heavy nocturnal c o n d e n s a t i o n . S o m e localities, however, receive too little
rain in late sum m er to produce normal crop yields.

In central W isconsin, where

rainfall is extrem ely irregular in July and August, the growth of crops is affected
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adversely by droughts eight years in every nine.'^' The water deficiency for plants
is further increased by differences of as much as 40°F or 50°F betw een air
tem peratures and soil temperatures.

The am ount of water transpired by leaves of

plants subject to air temperatures of 90°F or 100°F exceeds the am ount o f water
absorbed by their roots in soil, insulated by a mat of moss and peat, at tem peratures
of about 50°F. In early spring, when the ground is frozen, plants flow ering in warm
air cannot replenish any water lost by absorbtion through their roots; like C oleridge’s
A ncient M ariner they have "water, w ater everywhere, nor any drop to drink."
D rought-resisting features of bog plants are probably related to tem perature
differences between their transpiring and absorbing surfaces as well as to irregularity
in sum m er rainfall.
As in the prairie zone, destructiveness of fire is increased by drought, by wind
and by flatness of terrain. Almost half the forest land in northern W isconsin was
burned over at least once before 1898 and it was reported that the w orst fires "started
in the dense tam arack and cedar swamps o f the sandy areas where the m ost com plete
destruction has taken p l a c e . R e p e a t e d burning, by repressing trees and stripping
the peat surface down to the water table, prepared sites for invasion by bog or marsh
vegetation. In peatlands containing remains of tam arack logs and cones, the presence
of layers o f charcoal is clear evidence that they have been converted from swamps
by this means.
As plant com m unities, open bog and swamp forest are closely related,
w aterlogging exerting a constant controlling influence on them from the time o f their
form ation while fire, wind, drought and other incidents also affect their development.
Plant com m unities of northern wetlands and also factors prom oting their growth more
closely resem ble those in the southern M idw est than neighbouring upland forests. The
vegetational boundary between wet prairie and bog is less clearly defined than the
boundary betw een treeless or lightly w ooded w etland and dense forest.
On the basis of terrain characteristics and degree of w aterlogging, it is easy,
w ithout draw ing a precise line between them, to identify two zones of wetland. A
southerly zone, extending from Ohio through Indiana, Illinois and Iowa into
M innesota, is characterized by its broad expanses of upland wet prairies with narrow
ribbons of marsh following valley bottoms. A northerly zone em braces the shores
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of the Great Lakes including most of M ichigan, W isconsin and north-east M innesota.
Here, thousands o f lowlying bogs account for much of the wetland.
prairie is negligible.

Upland wet

Between these two m ajor divisions lies a transition zone in

which both wet prairie and bog occur, the one grading im perceptibly into the other.
The greatest contrast between wet prairie and bog is a function of relief, wet prairie
situated on upland till plains, bog occupying lowlying basins in new er drift.
Soils of wet prairie and bog are clearly differentiated. W et prairie soils are
silts, clays, silty clay loams or other mineral soils containing appreciable amounts of
vegetable matter, whereas peat, muck and marsh border soils are com posed wholly
or largely of organic matter. W et prairie is stiff, heavy land; bog is light and puffy.
In these two contrasting physical settings draining and the success of human
settlem ent have been very different.

Biological productivity of Midwest wetlands
The biological productivity of some wetlands in the M idw est is fairly low but
far above that o f tundra scrub or dry deserts. (Table 2.4) On the other hand, some
marshes are am ong the m ost productive ecosystem s in the world, ranking alongside
tropical rainforests or highly cultivated M idwestern c o r n f i e l d s . S o m e ‘of the
highest m easures of prim ary productivity are obtained for individual plants in
freshwater marshes. In a prairie pothole in Iowa, for exam ple, a yield o f 2.8kg per
square metre per year has been recorded for slough sedge, Carex atherodes, 2.3kg for
cattail, Tvpha glauca, and 1.1kg for bur-reed, Sparganium eurvcarpum .^^^ Between
sedge, cattail and reed marshes whose annual production may exceed 2kg per square
metre and w et grasslands producing around 0.5kg per square metre, lie fens, swamp
forests and open bogs.*^^

Productivity in fens falls at the low er end of the scale

w hilst swamp forests and open bogs register at the upper end.

Generally, where

species diversity is rich, prim ary productivity is low and where diversity is poor,
productivity is high.

In mixed alder and ash, A lnus-Fraxinus, swam p forests in

M ichigan, G R Parker and G Schneider report yields of about 0.6kg per square metre
per year.'^*

At the upper end of the range, in swamps in M innesota containing

northern white cedar. Thuj a occidentalis, and bog birch, Betula pum ila, W A Reiners
reports values over 1kg per square metre per year.'^^ Relatively low productivity
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Table 2.4
Net primary productivity of world vegetation types

Source

Range

A pproxim ate

k g /n f/y r

m ean

Tropical rain forest

1.0-3.5

2.0

Freshw ater swamp and marsh

0.8-4.0

2.0

W arm tem perate mixed forest

0.6-2.5

1.0

Cultivated land

0.1-4.0

0.65

Boreal forest

0.2-1.5

0.5

Freshw ater lake and stream

0.1-1.5

0.5

Tem perate grassland

0.1-1.5

0.5

Tundra dw arf scrub

0.1-0.4

0.14

Dry desert

0-0.01

0.003

•

W illiam s, W etlands 1990, 23, after H Lieth, Primary productivity o f the m ajor

vegetation units of the world, in H Lieth and R H W hitaker (eds) Primarv productivitv of the
biosphere (Springer-Verlag, Berlin 1975) 205
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in mixed swamp forests and fen carrs in M ichigan is associated w ith species richness
and higher inflows and outflows of surface water than observed in boreal swam ps
where flows of water are sluggish and only one or two trees dom inate plant
com munities.
By com parison with woodlands and grasslands on w ell-drained sites, all
w etland ecosystem s are highly productive, yielding between two and five times as
much as their dryland counterparts.

M ost wetland plants produce m ore leaf than

woody tissue; most are perennials, growing w henever the sun shines and w ater is not
frozen. Plants standing in water have to keep growing in order to raise their leaves
and flowers above the surface. Below the water surface, the quantity o f root and
fibrous structures honeycom bed with air spaces is at least as great as the quantity o f
em ergent plant material.

In northern bogs much of the prim ary production takes

place below water level or below g r o u n d . I n prairie potholes in Iowa, perennial
grasses produce more biom ass below ground than above.

Wetland habitats in the Midwest
Little o f the vast production of biom ass is grazed by herbivores. M ost dies
and is decom posed very slowly through the agency of fungi, larvae, protoz’o a and
bacteria. Fungi are more active and bacteria less active than in dry environm ents.
M uch has still to be learned about processes of decom position in w ater that is very
acid, w ithout oxygen and covered by ice for long periods. Acidity, anoxia and low
tem peratures are more conducive to pickling organic m atter than prom oting decay;
indeed, pollen grains, diatoms, molluscs, trunks of trees and bodies o f m am m als have
been preserved for thousands of years in northern peat bogs. Some decaying rem ains
are consum ed by worms, shellfish, crustaceans and salmon but m ost are deposited
underw ater as layers of peat. Living or dead plants and the soil and w ater in w hich
they grow or accumulate provide habitats for a variety of insects, fishes, birds and
mammals.
Swarms of insects are the most profuse and characteristic forms of life in all
M idw estern wetlands. M osquitoes, midges, black flies, crane flies, aphids and moths
abound in w et prairies and northern bogs. M any flies are herbivorous, feeding on
grasses, reeds and sedges during their adult stages, while in their larval stages they
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live in water, feeding on dead plant remains. In turn, insects and their larvae provide
food for fishes, frogs and waterfowl.'"’^ In northern bogs, carnivorous plants are
able to overcom e a nitrogen deficiency by trapping and digesting insects.

These

specialized bog plants include the pitcher plant, Sarracenia, and sundew , D rosera.'"*^
It is not clear what contribution freshwater marshes and swamps m ake to
m aintaining fish life in the M idwest. Northern pike, com m on carp and other species
frequent marshes for reproduction but spend m ost of their lives in fast-m oving
streams. Detritus carried by surface outflows from wetlands adds to food supplies
for fish in rivers and lakes.
W etlands play an essential role in sustaining bird life, serving as feeding
grounds, breeding places and resting places for seasonal migrants. The M ississippi
fly way is follow ed by over 30% of North A m erica’s migratory birds on their way
from the Canadian tundra to wintering areas in the lower M ississippi valley and G ulf
of M exico. M igrating flocks find temporary accommodation on thousands o f lakes
and wetlands in the upper M idwest, especially in M innesota and the Dakotas.'"^"^
An overw helm ing m ajority of birds that visit northern wetlands are neither w holly
dependent on w etland habitats nor are they game b i r d s . S o m e seek shelter, w ater
and food in wet potholes situated in the m idst of alm ost com pletely cultivated'upland
prairies. Others m ake nests in trees and shrubs in swamp forests and fens or at edges
of m arshes and bogs. Game birds, particularly ducks, geese and other w aterfow l, can
survive only in w etland habitats or on open w a t e r . T h e y require fish and aquatic
plants for food as well as reeds, rushes and sedges as cover for nests. D ifferent sites
are occupied by different speices; loons and diving ducks fish in deeper waters,
wading birds together with geese, swans and dabbling ducks occupy shallow waters
and graze on m arsh plants. Terns, teal and some ducks nest in upland sites and feed
along the m argin of m arsh and open water. Rails, owls and other solitary birds range
widely over many types of wetlands.
Large num bers o f mammals visit wetlands in search of food and shelter,
including moose, bear, deer, hares, lynx, otter, mink and many small shrews, voles,
mice, moles, lem m ings, squirrels and weasels.

Some of these are m ore or less

perm anent refugees from vanishing forested areas but none is entirely dependent on
wetlands. M uskrats, nutria, beavers and marsh rats, on the other hand, are am ong
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w etlands’ fully dependent residents.

Large mammals have been preyed upon by

humans for fur and flesh and their populations are now closely controlled by human
action.
W etlands in the M idw est exhibit the furthest extrem es o f plenty and want,
abundance and scarcity, luxuriance and privation. Southern w et prairies have soils
that are rich in plant nutrients, supplying plenty of nitrogen, phosphorus and
potassium for plant growth.
hydrophytic plants.

They contain neither trees nor shrubs and very few

They are dominated by tall grasses that produce enorm ous

quantities of biom ass. At present, hardly any patches remain unm odified by artificial
draining. They have been written off as non-wetlands but w idespread sum m er floods
in 1973 and 1993 dem onstrate that they are liable to revert periodically to a
w aterlogged state.
In the northern lakes region, bogs, swamps and marshes teem w ith insect life,
bird life and fur-bearing mammals yet their plant grow th displays extrem es of
richness and poverty.

Some marshes are more productive than any other plant

com m unities in the world whilst some bogs are less productive than neighbouring
dryland vegetation associations. W etlands in the north suffer from extrem ely short
growing seasons, m uch water is highly acid and plants have difficulty in adapting to
anaerobic conditions.

W hen drained, peat soils are easy to cultivate and rich in

nitrogen once exposed to air.

Draining causes peat to shrink, exposure to air

activates processes leading to rapid decomposition and dry peat is com bustible. One
way or another, the valuable substance is soon dissipated.

N orthern w etlands’

functions as w ildlife habitats are extremely sensitive to hum an interference.
M any questions about the physical geography of w etlands in the M idw est
remain unanswered.

Two such questions are im portant for this study.

First, it is

im portant to know more about the history of origins and changing form s of wetlands.
Very slight changes in water level, in length and intensity o f hydroperiods, in the
balance of precipitation, inflow and outflow of surface w ater produce very large
changes in the extent and character of wetlands. How are these delicately balanced
regimes started and how are they maintained in a continually changing regional
setting?

A second question concerns the introduction and extinction of individual

plants and animals, constituent elements within ecosystem s.

At w hat date did
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Kentucky bluegrass enter M idwestern prairies?

W hat is the history o f w ild rice,

Zizania aquatica? W hen did beavers arrive and depart? W hat are the dates o f origin
and reasons for dispersal of different species o f insects, fishes and birds? Behind
these two questions lies a question about possible roles played by hum an agents.
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Chapter 3

Indian occupation

Before the com ing of Europeans, wetlands in the upper M ississippi valley and
G reat Lakes region were fringed by Indian settlements.

W etlands were highly

productive ecosystem s. Hunters, fishers and gatherers were drawn across m iry land
to the edge of open water.
sturgeon, whitefish.
plants.

They cam e in pursuit o f deer, moose, waterfow l,

They gathered berries, fruit, nuts, wild rice, moss, m edicinal

W etlands, lakes and rivers supplied them w ith water, food and clothing.

W aterw ays were m ajor channels of com m unication and canoes the principal m eans
of transport. On their travels by river and lake, Europeans first encountered Indians
in watery habitats.
W ithout evidence from written records, geographies o f early native Am erican
cultures, econom ies and societies are difficult to reconstruct.

The lack of

docum entary evidence is matched by a deficiency o f archaeological m aterial. No
traces of stone buildings, few pieces of m etalw ork and no rich variety o f decorated
pottery fragments rem ain.' Interpretation of ethnographic inform ation is com plicated
because of the displacem ent and m igration of Indian people in the 500 years
following the landing of Europeans on the A tlantic coast. First, native populations
were devastated by diseases brought by Europeans and their livestock.

Then,

surviving Indians were driven westward from the St Law rence lowlands. New
England and the Appalachians. People from woodlands and m ountains w ere pushed
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onto grassland plains and marshes and form er marsh-dwellers were dislodged to drier
lands further west. D escriptions of Indian life by European explorers in the upper
M ississipppi valley began in the seventeenth century after some m ovem ent had taken
place.^ By the time the United States governm ent cam e to survey and sell lands to
settlers in the nineteenth century, most of the Indians had been rem oved. Population
in the M idw est suffered a catastrophic fall in the fifteenth and sixteenth century
followed by gradual recovery in the seventeenth and eighteenth centurfgÿas m igrants
from the east entered the region and European fur traders created a new econom y.
W hen the fur trade declined, white Am ericans expelled Indians and built their own
new settlements.
This chapter discusses four questions but offers no conclusive answ er
to any o f them.

First, how did Indians in the pre-contact period m odify their

environm ents, particularly w etlands?

Second, what effects on the environm ent

followed the steep fall in Indian populations in the century after 1492? Third, to
w hat extent did fur traders induce Indians to change their environm ents, especially
w etlands?

Fourth, in w hat ways did rem ovals contribute to the disappearance of

traces of Indian occupation?

Debate over these questions will continue but the

questions them selves call for a fuller exam ination of environm ental history* in the
period before the arrival o f white Americans.

The investigation challenges an

assum ption that the plats and notes o f the U nited States Original Land Survey
recorded "original" landscape and depicted "natural" vegetation.^

An article

published as recently as 1993 falls into the trap of treating observations by about two
dozen early nineteenth-century scientific expeditions, all conducted by white men, as
"the only real basis for knowing about the presettlem ent grasslands" o f the m id
continent plains."^ Clearly, the grasslands were not "presettlement". All the scientific
observers referred to in that article confirm ed that Indians were present in the areas
visited and described their settlements. N ineteenth-century observers were also aware
that Indians had m odified their environm ent.

Environmental changes in the pre-Columbian period
Returning to the tim e of the earliest contacts between Europeans and Indians,
W illiam Denevan asked w hether "the landscape encountered in the sixteenth century
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[was] prim arily pristine, virgin, a wilderness, nearly empty of people, or was it a
hum anized landscape, with the imprint of native Americans being dram atic and
persistent?"^

He was inclined to think that the hum anized view "may be more

accurate" and the pristine view was "to a large extent an invention o f nineteenthcentury rom anticist and primitivist w r i t e r s " . T h e myth of a virgin land continued
to flourish. A popular book. Seeds of change: Christopher Colum bus and the
Colum bian legacy, published by the Sm ithsonian Institution in 1991, declared:
"pre-Colum bian America was still the First Eden, a pristine natural kingdom .
Native people were transparent in the landscape, living as natural elem ents in
the ecosphere."^
The notion that Indian disturbance of the environm ent was barely perceptible was
reinforced by a stereotype of Indians as passive people.
European observers in seventeenth-century New England m arvelled at the
"natural" fecundity and prodigious size of wild animals, birds, fishes and plants,
offering bountiful supplies of food ju st waiting to be collected.®

These early

colonists’ accounts also noted that Indians did not dom esticate animals and made
little effort to store crops they gathered. W hen stocks ran out they w ent hungry. In
w inter their villages broke up into small family hunting bands and they w ere reported
to hunt w hatever gam e m ight sustain them until the following spring.^ It was also
surm ised that they preferred passively to lie in wait or set traps for their prey rather
than actively chase or s t a l k . I t was convenient for European com m entators to
represent Indians as feckless savages who did little to modify their surroundings apart
from w aiting for gam e and fish to fall into their traps and collecting fruit and nuts
as they ripened. W hite settlers’ takeover of Indian hunting grounds was held to be
Justified because the land was unclaimed, unfenced and unimproved.
A fter living among white Americans for several generations, some Indians
began to accept and repeat an image of them selves as inactive.

In deciding the

future of their reservation in W isconsin in the 1950s, some M enom ini com plained
of the apathy o f their compatriots. One described a majority as "dependents. They
gripe continually about problems and conditions but do absolutely nothing about
them.

M ost of them do nothing.""

A nother said: "They’re ju st dam n lazy

fishermen. That one don’t care to fish at all and the other can hardly hold up the
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pole.

They better be careful they don’t fall asleep and fall in the river.

Those

fishing should get up and go to work with the others. Being lazy will never help."'^
Stereotypes of pristine land and passive people continue to be uttered but a w ider
debate over contributions made by Indians to changing the landscape is advancing
slowly.

Fire and tallgrass prairies
Explanations for openings in hardwood forests in the east no longer ignore
actions by Indians. Seventeenth- and eighteenth-century writers noted that Indians
cleared land for cultivation. They taught French and English settlers how to grow
com , beans and squashes.

They chopped down wood for w inter fuel and burned

brush to rouse game from coverts and also, as an early nineteenth-century traveller
Tim othy Dwight remarked: "to produce fresh and sweet pasture for the purpose of
alluring deer to the spots on which they had been kindled."*^

All these activities

im plied direct intervention in shaping the natural environm ent and also im plied
m aking provision for the future. Few Indians spent all their tim e sitting w aiting for
fish to bite or wild rice to ripen; many more managed plants and anim als and
cultivated the soil.

;

Explanations for changes in pre-Colum bian environm ents in the M idw est have
shifted from almost exclusive attention to natural processes tow ards a fuller
consideration o f human activity.

The extension of the tallgrass prairie peninsula

eastw ard to Ohio, deep in the humid east, was attributed by Frederick C lem ents to
the prevalence of a late sum m er dry season, a feature of the clim ate he thought had
rem ained constant since Tertiary t i m e s . A n a l y s i s of pollen deposits by H E
W right and others led to the conclusion that climatic changes during the Pleistocene
era were sufficient to account for an origin of tallgrass prairies about 10,000 years
before the present.'^

Studies of the spread of grassland at the expense of forests

during the Holocene raised the question of fire.'^

John B orchert considered the

present climatic regime, especially seasonal distribution of precipitation, was
conducive to the persistence of tallgrass prairies.'^ He also thought that fires ignited
by lightning and fanned by strong winds in hot, dry spells in July and August, or less
frequently in late spring, contributed to the suppression of tree growth. John W eaver
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dism issed fire as "damaging and destructive", a rare and detrim ental disturbance in
an ecosystem dom inated by climate.'^
Later writers have come to recognize that recurrent fires w ere essential in
m aintaining tallgrasss prairies: when burning stopped, woody plants invaded the
grassland.*^ It has also com e to be acknow ledged that many if not m ost fires were
either started or broadcast by humans, above all to drive or attract w ild game. As
far back as 1926, W alter Hough discussed the role o f fire in early cultures but a
deeper understanding of firemaking in sustaining the dom inance o f grasses had to
await progress in archaeological, ethnographic and dem ographic studies.^® Deposits
of charcoal are closely associated with Indian trails, cam p sites arid villages: they
increase in frequency through time, occurring more or less every year tow ards the
end o f the period of Indian occupation. They are also present in greatest numbers
near w ell-trodden trails and m uch-visited cam p sites and are few est where remains
of human occupation are thinnest.^’ The relations betw een recurrent burning and
grazing of large mammals, especially bison and deer, are beginning to be
investigated.^^ Leaving aside Stephen P yne’s sweeping claim that; nearly all m id
continental grasslands in North America "were created by man,; the product of
deliberate, routine firing", most writers now subscribe to two views: th at fire is
second only to clim ate as a factor in the form ation o f prairies and, in addition that
fire, in conjunction with grazing, is responsible for m aintaining tall grasses w herever
they survive in the humid east.^^

Hunting, gathering and wetlands
In hunting" bison and deer, fire was directed to driving them towards open
w ater or wetland, generally towards habitual watering places. There hunters could
w ait to slaughter the fleeing animals. Trees and brushw ood were able to grow at the
w ater’s edge, protected from burning at ground level.

Indians kept grazing areas

open for bison and deer, regulated the movem ent o f herds and controlled their
numbers. It is uncertain whether they also modified areas of w ater and w etland or
how they influenced aquatic flora and fauna.
By trapping beaver, Indians must have exerted an indirect effect upon
wetlands. Beavers built dams on streams, "backing up w ater across great expanses.
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creating wetlands where none existed before, and possibly even altering global carbon
b i o g e o c h e m i s t r y B e a v e r ponds have much higher rates o f m ethane production
than other boreal wetlands and beavers also have a significant effect on the flooding
o f peatland in northern Minnesota.^** In the seventeenth century, a French governor
o f Acadia, Nicolas Denys, thought that the greater part of ponds and lakes in the
interior o f the province had been made by beavers/^

Deep in the heart o f the

continent, seventeenth-century traveller, Peter Radisson described a plain on the south
shore o f Lake Superior changed into a bog by the industry o f beavers who had cut
dow n trees to the extent that no wood was left for kindling a fire.^^ In the m id
nineteenth century, George Perkins M arsh was disposed to think that "more bogs in
the Northern States owe their origin to beavers than to accidental obstructions of
rivulets by wind-fallen or naturally decayed trees; for there are few swamps in those
States, at the outlets of which we may not by careful search, find the rem ains o f a
beaver dam."^® Beaver was highly valued by Indians both for its fur and its flesh.
Before rivalry between French, English and A m erican fur traders hastened the
destructive exploitation of the species, population numbers in the Laurentian Shield
and northern lakes seem to have been m aintained by judicious culling. At the end
o f the seventeenth century early signs o f overkill may be inferred from traders’
com plaints that beaver pelts supplied by Illinois were poor quality. Prairie streams
had sm aller colonies of smaller-sized beavers than those in the lakes and marshes
around the northern Great L a k e s . A t that time, M iam is and Illinois were reported
to be raiding Iroquois territory to the north and indiscrim inately killing "all, male
and female, against all native custom.
T here is no clear evidence that Indians "carefully w atched and nurtured"
beavers nor is there any reason why they should have discouraged beavers from
building dams and creating p o n d s . O n the contrary, there was m uch to be gained
from extending the area o f ponds, lakes and wetlands. W ater surfaces were highly
productive breeding and feeding places for fish, waterfowl and many different furbearing animals.

The question whether Indians assisted beavers or independently

constructed dams has not, as far as I know, been examined.

A chronology of

stratified lake deposits might throw light on the possibility or im possibility of human
interference in processes leading to the formation of lakes and wetlands. If the lakes
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and wetlands were formed before the arrival of humans^ there can be no question of
human agency, but if they originated when humans were present, the possibility of
human intervention is worth considering.

Selection and protection of useful plants
W hether or not Indians had a hand in making or enlarging w etlands, there is
little doubt that they modified plant life both by fostering native plants and
introducing new species.

In the river basins o f the Tennessee, Ohio and upper

M ississippi, Karl Butzer concludes that "manipulations of weedy seeds gradually led
to dom estication of marsh elder (sumpweed, Iva) and maygrass, Phelaris, by 4000
BP."^^

During the

next 2000 years native squash, C ucurbita, was dom esticated,

bottle gourd, Lagenaria, of M exican origin and cultivated maize, Zea, from central
A m erica were introduced into the M idwest.

The range o f cultivated plants was

enlarged in the period of the W oodland culture (3000 - 1000 BP) by the introduction
of sunflow er (an oil plant, H elianthus), goosefoot (a starchy seed, Chenopodium )
eight-rowed

"flint"

and

twelve-rowed

"dent"

maize

and

tobacco

from

Mesoamerica.^^ In addition, wetlands supported a great variety o f useful plants that
needed only a small am ount of attention to yield valuable crops.

:

A staple food of several northern tribes including the M enom ini, who took
their name from the plant, was wild rice, Zizania aquatica.

W hen the grain ripened,

large flocks of waterfowl came to feed and could be netted for their meat. The birds
also dissem inated seed and Indians prom oted the spread of the plant by periodic
weeding.

Seventeenth-century travellers observed the method o f gathering the

harvest, a particularly detailed account by Father Jacques M arquette describing a
M enomini harvest. A birchbark canoe was paddled among the plants and the ripe
ears were shaken into the hull of the canoe. (Figure 3.1) The ears were dried on
wooden griddles, put into leather bags, trodden to separate grain from husks, then
winnowed.^"^ Other plants that supplem ented largely m eat and fish diets o f w etland
villages were plums, cherries, grapes, peaches, pawpaw, persim m on, crab apples,
pecan, hickory nuts, hazlenuts, butternuts, blueberries, cranberries, raspberries and
wild strawberries. Among the M enomini in 1923, Huron Smith listed 227 plants that
had medicinal value although not all o f them were being used at that time. In

Figure 3.1 Chippewa Indians harvesting wild rice in northern Minnesc^ta
Source : United States Information Service. Photo by Tom Hollyman,
Photo Researchers Inc.
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addition, he listed 45 food plants, 17 that could be used for making twine or thread,
none of which were then used for that purpose, and 13 plants that served as charms
or love potions.

Seed planting and gardening
The gathering of fruit, nuts, wild leeks and wild rice was not and still has not
been superseded by the selection and propagation o f useful plants.

A griculture

developed alongside the establishm ent of more or less perm anent villages, some
securely palisaded.^^ In the upper lakes region villages were sited close to streams
or wetlands and hunting, fishing and gathering rem ained m ore im portant than
cultivation.
In the M ississippian age from about 2000 BC to 1000 AD, virtually all known
settlem ent sites were located on slopes of low sandy ridges above the level o f annual
floods because "cultivating this wetland was too difficult w ithout the benefit o f an
elaborate drainage or levee s y s t e m . O n the other hand, prairies although subject
to seasonal w aterlogging, are thought to have been "well suited to M ississippian
agriculture".^^ Cultivators possessed neither ploughs nor draught animals. Indeed,
the sole contribution that Indians made to animal dom estication was to keep turkeys
and feed dogs that scavenged near their d w e l l i n g s . W i t h o u t dung, soils were
occasionally fertilized w ith fish and ashes."^°
In the m ost recent pre-Colum bian period, advanced Indian cultures in the
M idw est developed a highly efficient system o f cultivation. The surface of the land
was broken up w ith digging sticks and heaped into hillocks or ridges. Into these hills
or ridges seeds of* maize, beans and squash were sown.

The corn grew upwards

tow ards the light, tendrils of the beans clung to the tall com stalk, foliage and gourds
of the squash covered the ground. Roots of the corn reached down for anchorage
and groundwater, bean roots fixed nitrogen in the soil an^ squash shaded the hill and
retained soil moisture. It was a unique symbiotic complex.'^' Besides carbohydrates
all these plants provided vegetable oils and beans and squash were fairly rich in
protein. Tom atoes, tobacco and sunflowers were sown close to or in the same hills
as maize, beans and squash. They are m entioned in seventeenth-century travellers’
accounts."^
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M any ridged gardens were sited on seasonally w aterlogged land or close to
perm anently flooded land. The raising of earth into hills or ridges ensured that roots
of young seedlings could grow above the level o f sum m er floods. Traces o f ridges
are com m on in W isconsin where such features have enabled no few er than 175
Indian gardens to be located.""' In M ichigan, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois m any ridges
and hills "were constructed in order to expand cultivation into w etlands by elevating
planting surfaces on a waterlogged subsoil above the w ater surface".""

O ther

explanations for the practice include avoidance of ground frost in low lying
depressions and enrichm ent of the soil by piling up nutrient-rich prairie sod for a
seed bed."*’ The technique was adapted, above all, to the utilization o f seasonally
w aterlogged soils. During the 1970s and 1980s, further research by geographers and
others has confirm ed that the pre-Colum bian ridged fields, raised fields, ditched
fields, island fields situated alongside streams, in lake basins and at springs at many
places in M esoam erica were constructed as a means of cultivating w etlands. They
were associated with the growth of dense concentrations of population in the
Preclassic period from 1500 BC to 1 AD and the system endured until the arrival of
Spanish colonists in the sixteenth century."^

In the M idw est, sim ilar m ethods of

ridging originated at a later date and continued in places into the seventeenth century.
A new picture is em erging from close reading of early explorers’ journals and
reports as well as from archaeological research showing Indians in the pre-contact
period actively engaged in exploiting wetland resources and m odifying habitats to
prom ote the growth o f useful plants, fish, birds and mammals. W hilst no evidence
for animal dom estication, apart from turkeys and dogs, has yet com e to light, it is
now clear that Indians used fire to improve grazing for bison and deer and to drive
herds of animals towards wet places for ambush. They also m anaged stocks of fish,
birds and beaver by encouraging reproduction and killing selectively. K now ledge of
plant dom estication is sketchy. It is not clear whether Indians propagated w ild rice
by pulling out weeds and scattering seed in appropriate places in bogs.

N or is it

known how Kentucky bluegrass invaded and established itself throughout the prairies.
Alfred Crosby thinks it was "probably brought to the A ppalachian area by the
French", but how did it spread from there to grasslands beyond the Mississippi?"^
Did Indians assist its dispersal?

M ounding and ridging of land liable to seasonal
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floods was an ingenious device for cultivating poorly drained sites as was the
interplanting o f corn, beans and squash. The notion that Indians m ade no provision
for the future is not true o f M idwestern people. They em ployed elaborate techniques
for curing and drying fish and meat. They dried and winnowed wild rice, dried
squashes and stored corn, beans and other seeds.

Effects of sixteenth-century depopulation
W hen French and English explorers entered the M idw est early in the
seventeenth century the land was very different from that known to its inhabitants in
the pre-Colum bian period. The most im portant difference was that there were many
few er people, m any fewer settlements and many fewer signs of hum an occupation.
The first tentative estimates of population were made by seventeenth-century French
Jesuit m issionaries. James M ooney’s conservative evaluation of data draw n from the
best available prim ary sources put the total population o f Indians in the central states,
roughly equivalent to the area of the M idwest, in the second half o f the seventeenth
century at 75,300."^^

A more generous interpretation of the same evidence m ight

increase the total to 106,070/^ (Table 3.1) (Figure 3.2)
There are no com parable estimates for the population of the M idw est at the
end o f the fifteenth century.

No written records appear to have survived and

archaeological evidence is very scanty.

If the total was four times as large as

M ooney’s estim ate for the late seventeenth century it would still be very small and
very thinly spread over a vast area; a population of a city the size o f present-day
O shkosh was scattered over a territory covering nearly half a million square miles.
It w ould take an enorm ous inflation of figures to raise an overall population density
to one person per square mile. In the whole region only one town, Cahokia, near St
Louis, had as many as 30,000 i n h a b i t a n t s . I t was a culture that had no urban
institutions, no organized commerce, no manufacturing industries. Individual tribes
m ight m uster two or three thousand warriors but political and adm inistrative
organizations w ere rudimentary.^* By no stretch of the im agination could the preColum bian M idw est be considered a densely peopled country.
The loss o f population during the first generation following contact was
grievous even though no estimate of the death toll can be made. Indians had little
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Table 3.1
Estimated populations of Indian tribes in the Midwest
in the late seventeenth century

M ooney

U belaker

1928

1992

Erie

4000

12000

Fox

3000

4000

Illinois confederation

8000

8000

K ickapoo

2000

3000

M ascouten

1500

1600

M enom ini

3000

4170

M iam i

4500

24000

35000

35000

Potaw atom i

4000

4000

Sauk

3500

3500

Shawnee

3500

3000

W innebago

3800

3800

75300

106070

O jibw a (Chippewa)

Total

Sources Jam es M ooney, ed. J R Swanton, The aboriginal population of A m erica
north o f M exico Sm ithsonian M iscellaneous Collection 80 (G P O W ashington 1928);
D ouglas H U belaker, The sources and methodology for M ooney’s estim ates o f North
A m erican Indian populations, in W illiam M D enevan (ed) The native population of
the A m ericas in 1492 (Univ. W isconsin Press, M adison 1992) 243-88
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F ig u re 3.2 In d ian trib a l areas, circa 1680
Source: Douglas H Ubelaker, The sources and methodology for M ooney’s estimates
of North Am erican Indian populations, in W illiam Denevan (ed), The native
population of the Americas in 1492. (Univ. W isconsin Press, Madison 1992)
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or no im m unity to diseases brought by Europeans and infections transm itted by
dom estic animals were almost invariably fatal. Influenza, sm allpox, m easles, mum ps,
diphtheria and pneum onic plague were the first mass k i l l e r s . N o record was kept
of the num bers w ho died following encounters with white people or their pigs, cattle,
horses, sheep and poultry. Neither Indians nor Europeans recognized until too late
that new com ers and their livestock at large in woods and pastures w ere carriers of
deadly diseases.
By the tim e the first white explorers, missionaries, soldiers and traders
reached the interior o f the continent the initial, most virulent epidem ics had passed
and populations were beginning to recover.
witness the highest mortality.

In the M idwest, Europeans did not

They observed an empty land, rem arked on the

absence o f villages, noted traces of deserted fields and, above all, were curious about
the very small groups of people they met. There were not enough able-bodied people
to carry out elaborate forms of cultivation, nor could the survivors defer their
im m ediate w ant o f food until crops ripened. They were forced to rely for daily
subsistence on hunting, fishing and gathering.
As the total num ber of hunters was reduced, stocks o f gam e increased.
Seventeenth-century travellers were am azed at the size o f herds o f deer, m oose and
bison. Bison, also known as buffaloes or wild cattle, form ed m ost spectacular herds
of several hundred animals. In 1669, south of Green Bay, W isconsin, Father A llouez
observed "in every direction prairies as far as the eye can see", over w hich buffalo
roam ed in herds of four and five hundred.^^

In 1688, a young soldier, Pierre

D eliette accom panied a band of Illinois on a summer hunt. In the first drive, 120
buffaloes were killed. The carcasses were dried slowly over small fires. The party
then follow ed a buffalo trail from marsh to marsh to water for about 60 m iles, taking
a further 1200 buffaloes as well as deer, bear, turkeys and other game. On their way
they gathered nuts, medlars, grapes, plums and crab apples.'*'"^ N orm ally, relations
between neighbouring tribes were friendly but hunting parties occcasionally pursued
game onto hunting grounds of others and quarrels led to war. H unters and gatherers
on the move were m ore likely to clash than settled cultivators. Some bands that lost
young men in w ar resorted to polygamy, others initiated into their tribes white people
taken prisoner in raids, others adopted offspring of mixed parentage.**^
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Detailed local studies of sixteenth-century vegetation changes are needed to
show w hat effects, if any, reductions in human population had on the extent of
grasslands, forests and wetlands. In the absence o f such studies it m ight be presum ed
that a few surviving Indians would continue to burn prairies periodically and that
pressure from grazing animals would repress tree growth.

In the absence o f firm

evidence it is not possible to know how w etlands might have responded to fewer
hum an occupants.

Impact of the fur trade on Indians
W hile missionaries and soldiers kept journals and w rote reports on their
travels into the interior of North America, m ost im portant relations w ere conducted
by fur traders. From m id-seventeenth to the m id-nineteenth century a few hundred
French, English and American traders m aintained contacts w ith all Indian groups in
the G reat Lakes country and upper M ississippi basin. A very small num ber o f white
visitors exerted a profound influence on the native population, transform ing their
econom y, society and culture, causing them to m odify their environm ent.
In the first quarter of the seventeenth century, before Jean N icollet reached
G reen Bay, W isconsin, in 1634, Hurons acted as interm ediaries collecting furs on the
w est shore of Lake M ichigan from Potawatomi, O ttawa and others, selling them to
traders in Ontario. In 1660 Sieur de G roseilliers and Pierre Radisson ventured deep
into W isconsin and M innesota and returned to M ontreal with a fleet o f canoes
heavily laden with valuable pelts. Contacts were made with W innebagos, M enom ini
and eastern Sioux."’^ In 1670, the English founded the H udson Bay Com pany and
began trading with Crees north of Lake Superior and Ojibway, also know n as
Chippew a, south of the lake.
In the beginning, Indians were acquiescent but not eager partners in the trade.
They hunted for subsistence and to some extent for prestige. N orm ally, they suffered
no shortage of food. The Great Lakes provided an unim aginable abundance o f fish
including sturgeon, whitefish and lake herring. In the spawning season, rivers teemed
w ith sturgeon and salmon.^^

W oods yielded nuts, fruit and maple syrup.

From

w etlands copious harvests of wild rice, berries and many varieties o f w ildfowl were
gathered.

As population recovered from devastating losses inflicted by European
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diseases, ridging and garden cultivation were resumed. Indians w ere not dependent
on fur traders for food; indeed, traders were largely fed by Indians.**^
Traders did not find it easy to persuade Indians to bring them precious furs
o f beaver, otter and mink. A taste for iron kettles, pans, knives, axes and woollen
blankets was promoted but there was a limit to the num ber o f such articles Indians
w anted to buy. It was not difficult to generate a dem and for firearm s but trading in
weapons was fraught with danger. Guns were used not only to shoot deer and bison
but to attack other Indians and, when opportunity arose, w ere turned against traders
and European soldiers. Even more harmful was the traffic in alcohol. A little wine
or brandy helped traders obtain favourable bargains in their negotiations but when
Indians sought to exchange furs for brandy they were likely to dam age their health
and efficiency as hunters. Many Indians lacked enzym es to m etabolize alcohol so
effects of intoxication were prolonged and injurious to liver, heart and brain. On the
Atlantic seaboard, where they could obtain unrestricted supplies o f spirits from
fishermen not only from France, but also from Britain, the N etherlands and northern
Europe, Indians in the second quarter of the seventeenth century at last "learned that
the source and origin of all their trouble is intoxication.... They gorge them selves for
several days at a time each year on the arrival of ships from France; they have no
restraint in what they eat or drink, and in the absence of self control, why seek any
further explanation of the prevailing M ortality.

In the interior o f the continent,

Jesuits and monopolistic trading companies attempted to regulate the sale o f liquor.
In practice, traders usually offered a pint of brandy for a pelt, w hich kept rates of
consum ption below the level of incapacitating hunters. A num ber o f Indians moved
to the upper lakes country to get away from the debauchery o f m aritim e C anada and
New England.

M any Hurons, Ottawas and other natives took neither w ine nor

brandy. In the late seventeenth century drunkenness and disorder near trading posts
in the M idwest were less frequent than in small m arket tow ns in Brittany.^^
Traders clearly understood that they could not gain m ore furs by offering
higher prices. If they dispensed more brandy, hunters were rendered incapable of
catching more game; if they supplied more kettles and blankets they flooded the
market and exhausted demand. For their part, Indians did not wish to deplete stocks
of fur bearing animals, nor were they motivated to amass profits by raising output.
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Traders and white observers misinterpreted both these attitudes. Indians’ reluctance
to increase production was put down to lack o f effort and enterprise; their later
destructive exploitation of renewable resources was attributed to lack o f foresight and
ignorance of a conservation ethic. A myth of Indian idleness and fecklessness was
constructed out of disinclination to respond to inducements offered by European
traders. Traders them selves were not discouraged by the myth they had invented and
propagated. They continued to expand their activities, setting up new posts further
w est in the M ississippi valley and beyond, offering a w ider range o f goods and
allow ing credit facilities. (Figure 3.3) During the eighteenth century, enough Indians
had succum bed to European sales talk to start taking m ore anim als than could be
replaced by natural reproduction. Inevitably populations declined. Jeanne Kay traces
the gradual reduction in numbers of beaver and otter collected at trading posts on the
shores of Lake M ichigan and later from Lac du Flam beau in the interior o f northern
W isconsin.

Elk and black bear becam e scarce in 1800 and bison was extinct by

1832. Sauk and Fox acquired dom esticated horses and moved to Iow a in pursuit of
rem aining herds o f bison. In W isconsin the fur trade was sustained by dim inishing
num bers o f muskrat, deer and raccoon.

Fish, corn and maple syrup were sold in

place o f furs. D uring the N apoleonic wars French traders were displaced by British
and after the W ar of 1812 British com panies were replaced in the M idw est by Jacob
A stor’s American Fur Company.

Some local agents rem ained at their posts and

sw itched allegiance to new companies. The American Fur Com pany was unable to
retain its m onopoly against fierce com petition from many independent traders and
shopkeepers.^’
W hile control of trading com panies passed from one nation to another, all
their representatives in the M idwest kept up relentless pressure on Indians to collect
m ore and more furs.

They devoted great ingenuity and incessant efforts to make

hunters dependent on goods supplied by trading posts. Lewis B Cass described the
dilem m a facing an Indian hunter in 1830:
"The rifle was found a more efficient instrum ent than the bow and arrow;
blankets were more com fortable than buffalo robes; and cloth than dressed
skins. The exchange was altogether unfavorable to them. The goods they
received were dear and the peltry they furnished was cheap.
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num ber o f animals was necessary to the support of each family, and increased
exertion was required to procure them.
further.

W e need not pursue this subject

It is easy to see the consequences both to the Indians and their

game."^^
Discussion of Indian resource use and environm ental beliefs focuses on two
questions: whether native people abandoned a pre-contact conservation ethic or
w hether at any time in the past they deliberately practised methods o f conserving
game populations at levels that habitats could sustain. Jeanne Kay thinks that "many
tribes did not change their beliefs and historical evidence indicates that they
considered they were taking from nature only enough to satisfy their essential wants."
In effect, European traders substituted costly m anufactured products for Indians’
hom e-m ade utensils and garments. This change in material consum ption required
more animal pelts to supply equivalent goods and led to a depletion o f wildlife
without a shift in basic environm ental attitudes.^^
A nother reason why Indians becam e more deeply dependent on the fur trade
was that their population was increasing at a faster rate than traditional m eans of
subsistence would support.

The fur trade created new w ork for Indians: grow ing

food for trading post personnel and their livestock, acting as guides, gathering
firewood, perform ing many kinds of dom estic service. Indian craftsm en found new
em ploym ent building and repairing canoes, m ending nets, curing skins, tanning,
making leather goods. Indian settlements grew up alongside trading posts and forts.
M any children were born out of unions between European men and Indian w om en
and these children "remained in alm ost all cases within Indian s o c i e t y I n
addition, "throughout the colonial period, m uch to the horror o f the leaders o f white
society, colonists ran away to Indian settlem ents, or, when they were captured in w ar
and had lived with a tribe for a few years, often refused to return to white
s o c i e t y . T h e movement was invariably towards increasing Indian populations;
no Indian or child of mixed blood was ever recorded as com ing to join w hite society.
Throughout the seventeenth century a stream of displaced tribes from the Atlantic
colonies swelled the Indian population in the M idwest.

Hunting for furs and the ecology of wetlands
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The fur trade was articulated along waterways of the upper lakes country.
The earliest trading posts were situated on the shores of the G reat Lakes close to
Indian villages near Detroit, St Ignace, Sault Ste M arie, Green Bay, M ilw aukee,
Chicago and other lake ports.

Traders carried their canoes inland over portages

betw een the Fox and W isconsin rivers and from Chicago to the headw aters o f the
Illinois River and so reached the upper M ississippi. French place-nam es along the
banks o f the great river from St Cloud, St Anthony, St Paul, St Croix, La Crosse,
Prairie du Chien, Dubuque, M oline down to St Louis, Baton Rouge and N ew Orleans
m ark the consolidation of French pow er over the principal waterw ay through the
interior of the continent from the late seventeenth to the eighteenth century. B ritish
and Am ericans also entered the region by water. Indian settlem ents likew ise were
aligned along w aterw ays and winter hunting expeditions followed rivers and streams,
parties of hunters carrying their equipm ent to hunting grounds by canoe.^^

The

gam e itself was pursued across frozen ground. Hunters on snowshoes stalked moose
and deer; beaver were speared through holes in the ice and deer were driven over the
snow towards prepared positions for ambush.^^

From M arch or April, when fish

began to run up rivers to spawn and ducks and geese arrived from the south to begin
nesting, until September, when eels were at their best, hunters lived m ainly on fish
and fowl.^* (Figure 3.4)
Open w ater and wetlands were habitats not only for w ild rice, berries, fish
and w ildfow l but for a great majority of gam e animals. Open w ater was an essential
elem ent in the habitat for beaver, m uskrat and was o f some im portance for w hite
tailed deer.^^

Beavers were more abundant in headwater streams and m uskrat in

low land swamps and marshes, the richest feeding grounds being provided by large
river basins.

In addition, mink, otter and raccoon were either sem i-aquatic or

frequent foragers on lake shores and in wetlands. Deer and elk had to have regular
access to lakes and streams for water and cover.^° Very few o f the highly valued
fur-bearing animals were more numerous outside wetlands; marten, fisher and lynx
lived in coniferous forests, bison on the prairies but they all had to visit watering
places. (Table 3.2)

The most prolific species and also one of the m ost valuable

furbearers was m uskrat that stocked wetlands from Ohio to northern M innesota and
survived the most intensive hunting in the early nineteenth century.
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Table 3.2
Values of habitats for game animais in Wisconsin

Shrubs

Hardwood
trees

Conifer
trees

Herbaceous

Open

wetland

w ater

Beaver

4

5

-

4 •

5

M uskrat

1

-

-

4

5

Raccoon

2

4

-

1

5

W hite-tail deer

4

4

4

3

2

Black bear

4

4

3

1

1

M arten

-

1

5

-

1

Value o f habitat: 5 essential; 4 very important; 3 important; 2 some im portance; 1
slight im portance; - no im portance

'

:

Source: Jeanne Kay, W isconsin Indian hunting patterns, 1634-1836 A nnals Assoc.
Amer. G eos. 69 (1979) 406
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em phasises the crucial importance of wetlands in the geography o f hunting.

The

most productive hunting grounds and the most favoured destinations for hunters from
neighbouring tribes were wetlands lying on the "ecotone betw een northern forest and
prairie, extending from Illinois to Alberta."^'
Increasing Indian populations, decreasing catches of furbearers, w idespread
burning of forests and prairies, wet summers followed by deep w inter snows and a
return of epidem ic diseases presented the fur trade with a series o f intractable
problem s in the first 40 years of the nineteenth century. Supplies o f m uskets, pow der
and shot, steel knives, iron cooking pots, blankets made it easier for hunters to
pursue gam e and lighten their packs.

H unting parties returned w ith m ore pelts,

bought more goods and raised more children. Some children were fathered by white
men, some were fed and clothed from com pany stores and traders’ potato patches.
Indian gardens furnished trading posts with "country provisions" including corn,
beans, squashes, wild rice, fish, wildfowl and meat.^^ The grow th o f population and
rise in food production beyond the bag of gam e resulted in m ore hunters chasing
more furs to trade. This set in motion a spiralling predation crisis in which
dim inishing stocks of furbearers were hunted by increasing num bers o f hunters. The
most highly prized beaver and otter first declined in Ohio and M ichigan, then in
W isconsin and M innesota and finally in the Canadian muskeg.

A reduction in

num bers o f beaver "must have initiated extensive environm ental changes, for thriving
beaver populations had created frequent forest clearings, elevated w ater tables and
created p o n d s . F e w e r beaver would create few er ponds and stocks would
continue to shrink. Unprofitable trading posts closed and Indians were left w ithout
supplies o f pow der and shot they required to continue hunting.
Extensive fires in the period from 1790 to 1805 reduced brow se and cover for
deer but increased grazing for bison and moose. Herds of bison were exterm inated
on open plains by hunters on horseback. Year by year buffalo drives and the ensuing
slaughter m oved further and further west from tall grasslands to shortgrass prairies.
Indians lamented their passing.

When "the buffalo went away, the hearts of my

people fell to the ground and they could not lift them again", declared a Crow chief,
adding, "After this nothing h a p p e n e d . T h e history of his tribe ended when
hunting ceased and life no longer had meaning for him when the bison had gone.
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Recurrent cold, wet summers and deep snowfalls in w inter in 1816, 1817,
again in 1824, 1825 and once more in 1830-31 were accom panied by w idespread
starvation. W et summers caused failures of fish, wild rice and cultivated crops and
deep w inter snows im peded travel and stalking o f big game.

A few people were

saved by supplies o f potatoes from trading posts, others succeeded in trapping hares
and small animals. Cold and famished, many succumbed to outbreaks o f measles
and influenza in 1819. W oollen clothing and blankets gave them less w arm th and
protection than native buffalo robes.’"’
Indians had no way of recovering from the effects of falling fur production.
Traders were neither willing nor strong enough to resist the incursion of white
A m erican settlers who sought only land w ith vacant possession.

In this situation,

Indians were at best a nuisance and were perceived by whites as a threat to peaceful
settlement.

Loss of Indian independence
The insidious effects arising from overkill of fur-bearing animals coincided
w ith a period of struggle between France and Britain for control of the St Lawrence,
G reat Lakes and M ississippi waterways. U p to the middle years o f the eighteenth
century the French m aintained friendly relations with many Indian tribes, based on
an enduring m ilitary alliance with the Algonquins and stable trading connections with
Chippewa, Potaw atom i, M enomini, W innebago, Ottawa, Fox, Sauk, Illinois and
others. The French offered Indians a share in their culture and some protection in
return for trading privileges, knowledge of Indian ways of life and som e military
assistance. The British held sway over the M ohawks in the A dirondack M ountains
and the Iroquois nation, including Oneida, Onondaga, Cayuga and Seneca south of
Lake Ontario. U nlike the French, they tried to avoid entering into partnerships with
natives; there was no attempt to reciprocate benefits or accom m odate Indian
aspirations.’^ The British incited the Iroquois to wage w ar on tribes trading with
the French and claim ed sovereignty over their lands but Iroquois chiefs did not
recognize these claims. They were not conquered by the British and they w anted to
continue governing themselves.”
The Seven Years War, 1756-63, between Britain and France ended in the
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defeat of France and the loss of her colonies in Canada as well as the M idwest.
Follow ing the Treaty of Paris in 1763, a British royal proclam ation drew a line at
"the heads or sources of any rivers which fall into the A tlantic Ocean", south from
the G ulf of St Lawrence to the mouth of St M ary’s River on the northern border of
Florida. To the west of that line, corresponding roughly to the A llegheny M ountain
w atershed, land was reserved for Indian occupation.

By 1763, several thousand

Europeans had already invaded tracts further west between the M onongahela and
K anaw ha rivers. In 1771, a new Proclam ation Line was drawn to open for European
settlem ent a great wedge of territory south o f the Ohio River from the G reat Forks
at Fort Pitt to the Kentucky River. Beyond the Ohio River, Britain expressly granted
land "under our sovereignty, protection and dominion, for the use o f said Indians."
On the ground, sovereign power could not be exercised and there was no way a
distant colonial governm ent could protect Indian rights. The fur trade was rapidly
destroyed by uncontrolled com petition while aggressive speculators and land-grabbers
swarm ed in from New York, Pennsylvania and Virginia. In a belated and forlorn
attem pt to restore order in the M idwest, the British government, through the Quebec
A ct in 1774, handed back pow er to adm inister Indian lands to M ontreal and
Detroit.^^ Two years later the whole of the west was thrown into turm oil;by the
outbreak of the American W ar of Independence.
During the third quarter o f the eighteenth century, the population o f colonial
N orth America, excluding Indians but including French and Spanish inhabitants,
doubled in size from about 1,300,000 in 1750 to somewhere betw een 2,325,000 and
2,600,000 in 1775. Natural increase accounted for most of the grow th but numbers
o f im migrants arriving from Ulster, Scotland and Germany rose sharply.^^ M any
young men and women were ready to seek their fortunes in the bluegrass country
beyond the Appalachians, following a trail through the Cum berland Gap opened by
D aniel Boone in 1775.^°

Almost all Indians in the interior were opposed to

expansive American nationalism although they were lukewarm in their loyalty to the
B ritish crown.
The American W ar of Independence was a conflict for control o f sealanes and
ports on the Atlantic coast, in which the British were beaten on land and only
narrowly succeeded in keeping com mand of the seas. Indians who had professed
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support for Britain were presumed by Americans on the western frontier to have
forfeited their lands and were expected to be removed.

In 1783, in a letter to a

congressional com m ittee set up to deal with Indian affairs, G eorge W ashington
sought to moderate demands for im mediate expropriation of Indian lands. He hoped
Indians would acknowledge that "their true Interest and safety m ust now depend on
our friendship", and he wished to reassure them that the A m erican governm ent would
"establish a boundary line between them and us beyond which we w ill endeavor to
restrain our People from Hunting or Settling, and within which they shall not come,
but for the purposes of Trading, Treating, or other business unexceptionable in its
nature."*'

These hopes and promises had no prospect of being fulfilled.

Indians

had not recognized the sovereignty of France or Britain nor were they willing to
surrender to the United States. On the other hand, Am erican settlers could not be
held back by a rem ote pow er in W ashington. On the frontier, Indians were enem ies
who had to be killed or driven away.
It was urgently necessary for the Federal government to im pose some order
on the furious, rough and tumble scramble for land. Claims had to be legalized and
registered, property boundaries had to be drawn, new counties created, new territories
and states adm itted to the federal union. The Land O rdinance of 1785 established
a system for surveying lands in the public domain in regular square-m ile sections and
36 square-m ile townships. Federal Land Offices were set up to sell by auction at not
less than $1 per acre, freehold to the first purchaser, sections, quarter-sections and
forty-acre lots.*^ The ordinance failed to stop unlawful invasions o f Indian territory
nor did it enable the government to evict squatters from M iam i and Shawnee
homelands.

W hile confusion reigned on the frontier. Congress, in dire need of

money, ignored its own enactment and sold at far below the m inim um price,
extensive tracts of land to eastern speculators.

In 1787, an association o f New

England w ar veterans, incorporated as the Ohio Company, acquired one and a half
m illion acres of land on the Ohio and M uskingum rivers at ju st over 8c per acre. At
about the same time, a group of congressm en organized the Scioto Com pany and
helped them selves to five million acres on the Ohio east of the Scioto River.

In

1788, a third contract at a similar bargain price was obtained by another congressm an
from New Jersey for a tract of land between the Great and Little M iami rivers. All
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these large-scale ventures were dissolved after a few months and they benefited noone on the frontier.^^ In 1787, Congress m ade a fresh attem pt at regulating sales
of public lands. The so-called N orthw est O rdinance placed the territory northw est
of the Ohio River under direct jurisdiction o f the federal governm ent and laid down
stages by which districts within the territory m ight progress to statehood and full
m em bership of the union.
The first condition for an orderly entiy of settlers into this vast northw estern
region was to make treaties with the Indians to gain cessions of land and define areas
for reservations.

The Iroquois who had actively supported the B ritish found

themselves harried as defeated enem ies by hostile A m erican officials and speculators.
Some fled to Canada; the rest ceded their western lands to the U nited States.
Algonquins who occupied lands in the Ohio valley faced the main advance of
American settlers. The tribes united to resist the onslaught. In 1790 and again in
1791 they drove back Am erican militias in the M iam i valley. In 1794, a force of
regular soldiers under the com m and of General Anthony W ayne defeated a large
party of Indians at Fallen Timbers on the lower M aumee. Effectively, this ended all
prospect of concerted resistance and by the Treaty o f G reenville in 1795 the Indians
ceded to the United States a large portion o f the N orthw est t e r r i t o r y . ;

The

signatories to the treaty cam e as free people, recognized as rightful owners o f their
lands. They went away unfree, their leader having declared: "We do now, and will
henceforth, acknowledge the fifteen United States of A m erica to be our father.
A decisive shift in the relationship had taken place. The federal governm ent threw
its weight behind the settlers, Indian people were treated as subordinates and their
lands were placed in trusteeship. It is ironic that the republic that had so recently
won its independence from colonial rule should im pose colonial status on native
people living within its borders, in the northw est territory.

Removal of Indians
In the first forty years of its existence as a nation, the population o f the
United States more than doubled in size. It increased by 35% in the last ten years of
the eighteenth century from 3,929,214 in 1790 to 5,308,483 in 1800; it increased
again by 36% in the first decade of the nineteenth century to 7,239,881 in 1810 and
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Table 3.3
Population of the United States 1790-1820

1790

1800

1810

Ohio

—

45,365

230,760

Indiana

—

5,641

24,520 .

Illinois

—

—

12,282

Rest of USA

3,929,214

5,257,477

6,972,319

8,854,630

Total

3,929,214

5,308,483

7,239,881

9,638,453

1820

581,434
147,178
55,211

Source U S Bureau o f Census, Seventeenth Census o f Population 1950, 1,
1-8, 1-9

^

•
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by a further 32% in the second decade to 9,638,453 in 1820. (Table 3.3) Pressure
on the w estern frontier was increasing inexorably. At the end o f the eighteenth
century about 45% o f the surface area of the United States lay in unceded Indian
territories. At a stroke, in July 1803, the Louisiana Purchase added over a million
square miles, thereby doubling the national area. The vast extent o f new ly acquired
land, mostly lying in the upper M ississippi valley, was perceived by Thom as
Jefferson as a m eans o f satisfying both American land hunger and also providing
adequate reserves for Indians. (Figure 3.5)
From 1795 onwards, Indians everyw here were forced to retreat before armed
gangs of pioneers organizing themselves into local militias to guard lands seized in
territories legally closed to them. Again and again, against ever-increasing num bers
of w ell-arm ed invaders, Indians fought desperately to defend their hom elands, save
their reservations and avoid forcible expulsion. At the end o f each war, the survivors
had to sign a new treaty, cede more land and suffer further removal. A fter a century
of repeated rem ovals, almost all Indian lands had been taken by w hite A m ericans;
alm ost all Indian people had been expelled or perished. A few who rem ained were
confined to small reservations in M ichigan, W isconsin and M innesota.

As white

A m ericans m oved further west their m ethods o f acquiring Indian land becartie less
honest and m ore brutal, while Indians’ fears and resentm ents deepened and their
hostility grew fiercer. In early encounters between individual whites and Indians,
w hites plied their victim s with liquor and bartered m anufactured goods for possession
of land. Some bargains were made under duress, the victim ’s land being claim ed as
settlem ent for unpaid debts, as penalties for alleged offences or insolently dem anded
w ith m enaces at the point of a gun. For their part, Indians som etim es signed away
land w hich belonged to others or their tribe had not authorized them to part with.
On both sides, am biguities about definitions of property gave rise to future disputes.
The federal governm ent attempted to keep the opposing factions apart. Their
aims were to separate Indians from whites, negotiate cessions of Indian land by
treaties with accredited tribal chiefs, carry out a cadastral survey o f the public
dom ain and hold periodic sales of land that would transfer to incom ing settlers legal
title to registered purchases. The acquisition of the trans-M ississippi w est in 1803
and the redraw ing o f the Canadian border after the W ar of 1812 provided space for
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resettling all who w ished to move. Thom as Jefferson envisaged these "illim itable
regions" as offering "the means of tempting all our Indians on the East side o f the
M ississippi to remove to the West".^^

At the negotiating table, few tribes were

tem pted to take up offers of resettlem ent on lands beyond the M ississippi.

In the

first decade o f the nineteenth century, treaties with the W yandot, Ottawa, M unsee,
D elaw are, Shawnee, Potawatomi, Illinois and other tribes ceded further tracts in
northern Ohio, eastern M ichigan, southern Indiana and Illinois.®^

By way of

com pensation for these cessions Indians were given presents and annuities and a few
were granted small areas to be reserved permanently and exclusively for their
occupation.

Federal agents and missionaries exhorted those who stayed on their

hom elands to becom e Christians, learn English, practise agriculture, raise livestock
and abandon hunting.

In practice, few were persuaded to adopt w hite A m erican

w ays of life.
In W isconsin, northern Indiana, Illinois and M issouri, the conclusion of
treaties was held up by conflicting Indian land claims.

Fox, Sauk, K ickapoo and

W innebago would not agree to the partition proposed in 1815.

In response, the

federal governm ent em barked on a plan to build or rebuild forts in the upper lakes
country, ostensibly to protect Indian territory against intrusions by British agents and
w arm ongers but, on the ground, new garrisons were deployed to extend and
consolidate American power over more and more t r i b e s . I n

the territory

effectively dom inated by forts, federal com m issioners set about confronting Indians
w ith harsh directness.

In 1817, representatives o f six tribes still ow ning lands in

Ohio were called upon to cede their remaining holdings, accept annuities and either
m ove beyond the M ississippi or be confined together on much sm aller reservations.
That procedure was repeated all over Indiana, Illinois and M ichigan. By 1821 alm ost
the entire region had passed into American hands but still Indians refused to leave.
(Figure 3.6)
In D ecem ber 1824 President M onroe introduced a formal proposal to com pel
Indians to move to a western sanctuary together with a program m e for educating
them in the arts of American civilization. Congress did not approve the measure.
M eanw hile, Indians were being expelled from upper New York state, Ohio and
Illinois, and whites were trespassing widely on Indian lands, wantonly destroying
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fields and villages in Illinois and W isconsin. These attacks provoked the Sauk to
retaliate, the ensuing Black Hawk W ar, 1829-32, ending in a m assacre o f Indians on
the banks of the M ississippi. A new president, Andrew Jackson, strongly supported
by his buckskin-clad admirers, openly advocated the abolition of treaty-m aking and
the rem oval, by force if necessary, of all Indians.

In M ay 1830, after long and

heated debate. Congress passed by a narrow majority, the Indian Rem oval Bill.
Tribes in the northwest were now pressed to m ake large concessions. Rem nants of
defeated Sauk, Fox and neighbouring Potaw atom i were uncerem oniously ousted from
Illinois and W isconsin.

After holding out for many years, the W innebago were

rapidly cleared from central W isconsin.

That left only small reserves held by

Oneidas, M unsees and scattered bands of C hippew a in the northern forests and
swamps.
In 1831, a few Shawnee, Seneca and O ttaw a rem ained in Ohio, all o f whom
w ere scheduled for removal to Kansas in the following spring. They tarried until
Septem ber 1832 before setting off. Indian agent, James Gardiner, in charge o f the
colum n, described the slow progress o f the march:
The Shawnees ... have almost exhausted our patience. They forfeited their
prom ises and abused every kindness.

It seemed im possible to get them to

m ake the least m o v em en t... Nature has sunk under their beastly intem perance
... M any are sick; some are wounded ... and all that can are still drinking
whiskey, women as well as men, half-crazy and enfuriated ... The whites
beset us with their barrels and kegs o f whiskey, hide out in the woods, and
three days were consumed in almost fruitless efforts to remedy the serious
evil inflicted by our own citizens ... W e fail if we stop three davs between
this and the M ississippi.^^
In his next letter, G ardiner reported the first deaths, "mostly children", and by the
tim e they reached the W abash more had died from bad colds and cholera. As winter
approached, they passed into M issouri, still followed by whites who "continue to sell
w hiskey to our Indians.

About twenty of our Ottaways were as drunk as D avid’s

sow yesterday. W hen sober, they are by far the most orderly and m anageable o f the
w hole detachment. But drunk, sober or sick, we will move them a l o n g . A t the
beginning of Decem ber the party reached its destination, w eakened by sickness and
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fatigue; they then had to start building cabins before all were killed by fever and
roaring blizzards.
The perm anent new homes promised by the governm ent turned out to be no
more than tem porary resting places. In 1842, the Sauk and Fox, recently rem oved
to Iowa, were forced to cede their new lands to incom ing whites. W innebagos and
other tribes relocated from the east became "a source of great annoyance and
dissatisfaction" to white settlers who com plained that the area was "inhabited by
savages and wild beasts."^'

It was dem anded that they be rem oved again further

west. The Surveyor General George Jones described them as "one o f the low est and
m ost abandoned o f Indian tribes". In 1846, they were forced to give up their lands
in Iowa and move to Minnesota.^^

In 1849, an unarm ed team o f federal surveyors

working in northern Iowa was held up by a band of Sioux who stole their horses,
tents, blankets and survey instruments. It was alleged that they also terrorized local
squatters and the army was called in to prevent further disturbances.^^

Again,

dem ands were m ade that these Indians be despatched elsewhere.
By the late 1840s, the population of Indian tribes had been greatly reduced
and almost all had been removed to small reserves w est o f the 95th m eridian, in what
is now Oklahom a, Kansas and Nebraska. There were few er than 400 Shaw nees and
Senecas from N ew York, another 900 Shawnees from Ohio, only 400 Sauk and
Foxes from M issouri, 500 Kickapoos from Illinois, nearly 500 low as displaced from
their home state, a mixed group of Chippewa, O ttawa and Potaw tom i num bering
about 4400, about 2000 Delawares, W yandots and others from Indiana and Illinois,
but by far the largest contingents, totalling about 74,000, had com e from southern
states.^"* Small rem nants of native populations clung to some o f the least attractive
parts o f the old northw est and some W innebagos had found refuge in M innesota.
The last and most cruel war leading to removals o f alm ost all Indians from
M innesota broke out in 1862. The conflict was caused by flagrant derelictions o f duty
by officials in the federal Bureau of Indian Affairs. The price paid for land cessions
and the Rem oval A ct was heavy recurrent expenditure on annuity paym ents, grants
for resettlem ent and soaring administrative costs.
Indians had been riddled with fraud and theft.
incoming

presidents

in

nominating

For many years dealings with
Political patronage exercised by

com missioners,

assistant

com m issioners.
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superintendents and agents to the Indian Bureau fom ented institutional corruption,
venality and neglect.

In M innesota, an outspoken religious leader. Bishop Henry

Benjam in W hipple declared that the Indian System "comm ences in discontent and
ends in b l o o d . I n 1861, it was alleged that senior officials in the Indian Bureau
in M innesota had committed many serious frauds, including extensive use of blank
vouchers, em bezzlem ent of annuities and falsification of accounts. These allegations
were referred to President Lincoln’s special investigator who collected m uch evidence
but the head of the Bureau, him self im plicated in some o f the alleged misconduct,
suspended the inquiry before incrim inating reports were published. N o action was
taken to stop further abuses. A blind eye was turned to white lum berm en stealing
Indian tim ber and traders cheating Indian custom ers.

In 1862, paym ents of

governm ent annuities were delayed and relief for hungry Indians was callously
withheld.
On 17 August 1862, at a farm house near Acton in western M innesota, four
young Sioux broke in, demanded food and killed three men and two women. Fearing
instant reprisals, the whole tribe launched a preventive war, looting food stores and
killing white settlers over a wide area. The state governor, A lexander Ram sey, called
upon President Lincoln to send an army. At this time, Lincoln was preoccupibd with
the w ar in the south where his troops were suffering terrible losses.

After some

hesitation, he decided to relieve an incom petent, troublesom e general, John Pope, of
his com m and in the south and send him north to attend to the Indians. Pope arrived
in M innesota on 16 September and spoke to Colonel Henry Sibley, com m ander of
M innesota’s military forces, a former governor and Indian trader, who regarded Sioux
as "devils in human shape". Pope’s view was even more extrem e and he promptly
announced: "It is my purpose utterly to exterm inate the Sioux if I have the pow er to
do so and even if it requires a cam paign lasting the whole o f next year."^^

He

ordered Colonel Sibley to set out to destroy Indian farms and stocks o f food.
M innesotans were seized by panic.

Alarming stories circulated that Indians were

perpetrating atrocities: raping, scalping, mutilating, disem bowelling, burning farms.
False rumours that W innebago and C hippew a were about to join the insurrection
were concocted by people who were casting covetous eyes on valuable Indian lands.
Politicians and speculators deliberately exaggerated the scale of the crisis, grossly
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enlarging num bers of casualties, numbers of Indians engaged in fighting and numbers
of white settlers fleeing from their homes.

Large profits were to be m ade from

supplying munitions and provisions for the army and huge paym ents were anticipated
in reparations at the end of the conflict.
The uprising collapsed before Sibley had time to m ount an offensive.

As

soon as he called upon the Sioux to surrender they came in droves. By 3 October,
about a thousand women and children and 200 m en had been taken into captivity.
Sibley set up a military commission to try them for w ar crimes. On 9 October, Pope
notified the W ar Departm ent that the war was at an end and it was intended to
execute all responsible for "late horrible outrages". The president was inform ed and
im m ediately directed that "no executions be made w ithout his sanction."

On 5

N ovem ber, the trials were concluded and a list of 303 Sioux condem ned to death was
forw arded to W ashington. Lincoln refused to authorize this mass slaughter and had
his ow n lawyers re-exam ine the records of each case. A m onth later, Sibley was sent
a list o f 39 men who were to be executed. They were hanged on 26 December.^^
To appease the vengeful feelings of white M innesotans and retain their support for
the Republican cause, the government agreed to the removal forthw ith o f all Sioux
and also innocent W innebagos who were to be despatched, for a fifth time, to: South
Dakota. The federal government bore the cost o f military operations and prom ised
to pay com pensation to those who had suffered injury or loss of property as a result
o f the war. A large m ilitary force stayed in M innesota and early in 1863 a punitive
expedition ranged across the Dakotas searching for and killing Sioux and destroying
their belongings. Further expeditions were sent out in 1864, 1865 and 1866, killing
Indians as far west' as the Yellowstone River.^®
The Sioux uprising and subsequent removals brought to an end a long period
o f Indian occupation in the Midwest.

At the beginning of the nineteenth century

Indians regarded themselves as "original inhabitants o f America", still living and
standing "on the soil of their own t e r r i t o r y . T h e Am erican governm ent, for its
part, officially recognized Indians as "resident foreign n a t i o n s . " F r o m 1830,
President Jackson spoke of them as "conquered and dependent people" and the Indian
Rem oval Act redefined their status as "domestic dependent n a t i o n s " . I n their
m odes of address, most Americans at that time showed little respect for Indians,
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some spoke of them as "wild savages", others said they ought to be "exterm inated".
A fter 1862, they becam e stateless people. An act of 1871 declared that "no Indian
nation or tribe ... shall be acknowledged or recognized as an independent nation, tribe
or pow er with w hom the United States may contract by t r e a t y . T h e effect of
these m easures was to extinguish Indian title to land, dispossess native peoples and,
finally, deprive them of the right to reside in areas taken over by whites. They were
not even allow ed to buy tracts o f land in the United States public dom ain that once
belonged to their own n a t i o n s . N o t the least remarkable consequence o f the
policy o f rem oval was the erasure of Indians from peoples’ m em ories and from
recorded history. Frederick Jackson T urner’s assertion that A m erican developm ent
m ight be explained by "the existence of an area of free land" fails to acknow ledge
that "free land" was not a gift of nature but was forcibly taken from its earliest
inhabitants.

The relegation of Indians to "prehistory", the myth that they w ere a

"dying race" doom ed to extinction because they rejected the blessings o f A m erican
civilization stem from an attitude that wanted them eliminated.

Environment and Indian removals
W hen A m ericans were at war with Indians, they were at a disadvantage in
wetlands. Indians could disperse, take cover and lie low among reeds and bushes.
A m erican cavalry could not ride across bogs; packhorses, wagons and artillery could
only pass in w inter where ice was very thick. In the W ar of 1812, General H u ll’s
army on its way to D etroit had great difficulty in crossing the Black Swam p in Ohio
in m id-June. It rained, m osquitoes were "disagreeable", "man and horse had to travel
mid leg deep in mud" and "the mud was ankle deep in our t e n t s . " I n

1832,

Sauk chief B lack Hawk, pursued by American cavalry, retreated to swamps around
Lake K oshkonong in southwest W isconsin. Between mid-May and the end o f July,
warriors sallying forth from that hiding place killed 200 whites, suffering equal losses
themselves. An Am erican force of 4500 advanced on the swamp but m oved so
slowly that B lack H aw k was able to escape unobserved and run to the M ississippi,
where he was trapped by a small party led by General James Henry.
As long as whites avoided wetlands Indians were able to find refuge there,
subsisting on fish, wildfowl, wild rice, nuts, berries and many other plants and
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animals.

In W isconsin a small group of M enomini, in M innesota groups of

Chippewa succeeded in holding on to small tracts of tribal wetlands. Lands that were
not perm anently w aterlogged were completely cleared of Indians.

V illages were

pulled down or burned, ridged fields levelled, new roads aligned on a rectilinear grid.
Bison and m oose w ere exterminated, deer and other game greatly depleted. W ith the
removal o f Indians, annual burning of prairies ceased and trees began to spring up.
For a brief period, forests encroached upon the edge of grasslands in W isconsin,
Illinois and e l s e w h e r e . B e t w e e n 1829 and 1854, in prairies and oak openings
in southwest W isconsin, the area of grass is estimated to have decreased by nearly
60% following the cessation of fires. In adjoining parts of northw est Illinois where,
in 1823, grass covered 80% to 90% of the surface, dense forests have grown. H A
G leason has calculated that after burning ended on prairies in Illinois, forest
advanced onto grasslands at a rate of between one and two miles in 30 years.
A wilderness was taking over empty spaces, but most of the spaces w ere not to
remain em pty for long.
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Chapter 4

Early American views of wetlands

W hen alm ost all Indians had been rem oved from their hom elands, memories
of conflict faded and white Americans quietly forgot the atrocities com m itted in the
course of wars and removals. Academ ics consigned know ledge o f Indian occupation
to a limbo of "prehistory" and scientific observers began to regard so-called
"presettlement" landscapes as largely natural. The frontier of settlem ent w hich began
as a line contested by tribes of Indians, advanced by winning cessions from reluctant,
confused, often badly deceived chiefs, ended as a line drawn by the U nited States
B ureau of Census separating areas whose density of population exceeded 2 persons
per square mile from areas inhabited by few or no people or where none had been
counted by census enum erators.‘ From being a live frontier it changed into a wild
frontier where pioneers struggled against bears, forests, tall grasses and deep swamps.
The solitude was so vast it seemed to stretch to infinity.

Visitors were

overw helm ed by a sense of their own isolation and feelings of utter loneliness. They
rem arked on the boundless em ptiness of the prairies, likening the rippling m otion of
grass to waves on an ocean surface and they perceived solitary trees as distant sailing
ships.^

They dreaded the eerie stillness and deathly silence o f em pty spaces,

although thunder sounded fortissim o, howling winds blew, swarms o f insects
hum m ed and choruses of birdsong were deafening.^

After many weeks of travel

from Ohio, M ajor Stephen L ong’s expedition reached southern M innesota in July
1823. W illiam Keating, geologist to the expedition, observed: "The monotony of a
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prairie country always impresses the traveller with a m elancholy, w hich the sight of
water, woods, & c. cannot fail to r e m o v e . A few days later, Keating cam e to the
w ooded valley of the Redwood River that "formed a pleasing contrast with the
burned and blasted appearance o f the prairie." The charm o f the valley "arose from
the contrast which it presented with the w earisom e views o f the boundless prairies."^
V isiting the same locality in 1848, another geologist, D avid Dale Owen, wrote: "A
rem arkable feature of this country consists in the small lakes and ponds scattered
over it.

M any of these are beautiful sheets of water, having the appearance of

artificial basins, which greatly enhance the beauty of the country especially when
skirted, as they sometimes are, by groves of trees and frequented by a variety of
w ater fowl which tends to animate and relieve the otherwise alm ost deathlike silence
w hich so often pervades the prairie."^

In this desolate space, far from m adding

crow ds of big cities, naturalists m arvelled at the riotous profusion o f teem ing
organism s. W ilderness and wildlife inspired both deep awe and high exultation.
W etlands repelled most newcomers. W hereas Indians had been attracted by
an abundance of big game, wildfowl, fish and a great variety o f useful plants,
Europeans and Americans found little they w anted apart from w ild hay. Indians were
able to paddle small canoes along narrow channels through reeds and rushes,: or leap
fleet-footed from tussock to tussock. Americans and their horses had to w allow in
m ud and water.

Americans and Europeans repelled by first encounters with wetlands
To strangers entering the M idw est in the early nineteenth century, w etlands
appeared desolate and frightening, not only em pty, but w ell-nigh im passable. David
Zeisberger, a M oravian missionary, who travelled extensively through northw estern
Ohio and southeastern M ichigan, recorded in his diary in O ctober 1781 an account
o f crossing the Black Swamp of Ohio. After leaving the Sandusky River, following
a trail to Detroit, he passed into "deep swamps and troublesom e marshes" that
stretched for many miles "where no bit of dry land was to be seen, and the horses
at every step [were] wading in the marsh up to their k n e e s . I t took two and a half
days to cover 30 miles from the Sandusky to the M aum ee River. The country was
absolutely flat, "not so much flooded ... yet wet and swampy." He observed that the
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soil was clayey, "which is one reason why w ater remains standing" and the
vegetation consisted of "beech-swamp or ash, linden, elm and other trees such as
grow in wet places", interspersed with groves of oak.* Later travellers, m oving west
onto prairie uplands, encountered "slues" or depressions w hich were permanently
marshy.

Horses might sink up to their chests in mire and insects, particularly

m osquitoes and gadflies, were an inescapable torment.^

"W ith our horses wading

through water, sometimes to the girth". M ajor Stephen L ong’s expedition m ade its
way into northern Indiana in 1823.

"The country is so wet", the report continues,

"that we scarcely saw an acre of land upon w hich a settlem ent could be m ade."’°
Richard Lyle Power argued that "a condition o f forbidding wetness" deterred many
pioneers from settling or even travelling through northern Indiana. W etlands covered
much o f the surface between the Black Swamp in Ohio and the K ankakee Pond in
Illinois.

The whole of this district shared with Toledo "a w idespread and almost

universally-believed character for insalubrity." The legendary H oosier cam e "fresh
from the swamps and bogs of Indiana.""

Further west, in rolling prairie country

south of the M innesota River, M ajor Long’s expedition was again bogged down.
"These lakes are more properly marshes, the quantity of w ater in them varying
according to the seasons. We had passed several of them during the day; in;one of
these m arshes our pack horses were several times exposed to m uch difficulty; and
the mule that carried the biscuit having stumbled, part of our provisions were wet
and dam aged."’^ W illiam Keating, who kept the journal, was sorely afflicted by
mosquitoes that "arose in such swarms as to prove a more serious evil than can be
im agined by those who have not experienced it."‘^
M any other travellers found that attacks by myriads o f green-headed flies,
horseflies, deerflies, gnats and mosquitoes made journeys across w etlands in summer
alm ost unbearable.*"^ Injuries inflicted on horses by prairie flies are described by
Samuel Burton: "The smallest kind are a beautiful green about tw ice the size of a
com m on house fly, another kind is about twice as large as these, o f a slate color,
these this season in riding in the prairies would entirely cover a horse and when
fastened they remain until killed either by smoke, or being skinned off with a knife
and then the horse will be covered with blood. The only way of riding Prairie by day
is to cover horses com pletely."'”’ In northeast Illinois in the early 1830s, John Peck,
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a m issionary who settled at Rock Spring, rem arked that "level prairie is often
wet".'^

Throughout Illinois many ponds, marshes and other wet places were

treacherous for unwary travellers. Illnesses popularly called swamp fever and ague
were believed to be caused by a miasma or gaseous em ission arising from stagnant
water,

from

ground

soaked by

water and wet, decaying organic

matter.'^

Throughout the M idw est "miasmic waters" were far more w idespread than in the
northeast of the U nited States.

Insects and insect-borne fevers presented serious

health hazards, threatening lives of newcomers and their dom estic animals. On open
prairies in Illinois, George Flower recorded in his diary that early settlers were
frequently "destroyed by the ague".'*

Lorin Blodget, an early clim atologist,

expressed a prevailing fear of river bottomlands: "India itself has not been more
certain to break the health of the em igrant than the M ississippi valley."'^
Charles Dickens wrote a lurid description of wetlands in southern Illinois,
drawn from observations on a journey by steam boat from Cincinnati to St Louis in
April 1842. (Figure 4.1) At the confluence of the Ohio R iver and the M ississippi
he looked upon: "A dismal swamp, on which the half-built houses rot away: cleared
here and there for the space of a few yards; and teem ing, then, with rank
unw holesom e vegetation, in whose baleful shade the wretched wanderers who are
tempted hither, droop, and die, and lay their bones; the hateful M ississippi circling
and eddying before it, and turning off upon its southern course a slimy m onster
hideous to behold; a hotbed of disease, an ugly sepulchre, a grave uncheered by any
gleam o f promise: a place without one single quality, in earth or air or water, to
com m end it: such is this dismal C a i r o . F r o m St Louis, which was the most
westerly point of his wanderings, Dickens made a trip 30 miles east to Looking-Glass
Prairie in Illinois.
"We had a pair of very strong horses, but travelled at the rate o f little more
than a couple of miles an hour, through one unbroken slough of black mud
and water. It had no variety but in depth. Now it was only half over the
wheels, now it hid the axletree, and now the coach sank down in it alm ost to
the windows. The air resounded in all directions with the loud chirping of
the frogs, who, with the pigs (a coarse, ugly breed, as unw holesom e-looking
as though they were the spontaneous growth of the country), had the whole
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scene to themselves. Here and there we passed a log hut: but the w retched
cabins were wide apart and thinly scattered, for though the soil is very rich
in this place, few people can exist in such a deadly atmosphere. On either
side of the track, if it deserve the name, was the thick ‘bush’; and everyw here
was stagnant, slimy, rotten, filthy water.
On the way back from the prairie, he noted:
"The track o f to-day had the same features as the track of yesterday. There
was the swamp, the bush, the perpetual chorus o f frogs, the rank unseemly
growth, the unwholesom e steam ing earth. Here and there, and frequently too,
we encountered a solitary broken-dow n waggon, full o f some new settler’s
goods. It was a pitiful sight to see one o f these vehicles deep in the mire; the
axletree broken; a wheel lying idly by its side; the man gone miles away, to
look for assistance; the woman seated among their wandering household gods
with a baby at her breast, a picture of forlorn, dejected patience; the team of
oxen crouching down m ournfully in the mud, and breathing forth such clouds
of vapour from their mouths and nostrils, that all the damp m ist and fog
around seemed to have com e direct from them."^^
A further ordeal aw aited him on a coach journey from Columbus .to Sandusky in
Ohio: "A great portion of the way was over what is called a corduroy road, which
is m ade by throw ing trunks of trees into a marsh, and leaving them to settle there.
The very slightest o f the jolts with which the ponderous carriage fell from log to log,
was enough, it seemed, to have dislocated all the bones in the hum an body."^^ Ten
years later, over a thousand miles west o f Sandusky, another grim spectacle presented
itself. W illiam Cowan, wading up to his knees at a flooded outpost in the Red River
valley saw around him, "the plains like a sea."^"^
On the basis of these first im pressions it might be inferred that contem porary
observers regarded wetlands as unsafe and unfit for habitation but few expressed that
opinion openly and directly. W hen they wrote their diaries they were intent on their
own im m ediate safety and survival. At the same time, speculators were prom oting
land sales by singing the praises of vacant properties, embellishing descriptions with
plans o f im aginary towns and smiling cornfields. Dickens was roused to anger by
the m ischief he perceived being inflicted on innocent newcomers by m isleading
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prospectuses and he wanted intending im migrants to learn the harsh truth about the
environm ent before parting with their precious savings or perhaps losing their lives.
No other w riter drew such gloomy pictures of swamps, describing the deadly effects
of ague and the penalties of remoteness. Roger W insor has reassessed nineteenthcentury travellers’ descriptions of wetlands on the Grand Prairie in Illinois.
experience of attem pting to cross wet prairies was novel and unpleasant.

The
Later

visitors repeated a negative stereotype and were inclined to exaggerate the extent of
w aterlogging.

W insor concluded that "the attention w et prairies received in

contem porary accounts clearly was disproportionate to the area they occupied.
W etness was perceived as the overriding property of the area."^^

Initial doubts about the value of prairies
W etlands were unattractive to m ost pioneer settlers and extensive prairies
were regarded as less prom ising for settlem ent than woodlands. A m ong the first to
condem n the grasslands was James M onroe. In 1786, in a letter to Thom as Jefferson,
he concluded:
"A great part of the territory is miserably poor, especially that near Lakes
M ichigan and Erie, and that upon the M ississippi and the Illinois consists of
extensive plains w hich have not had, from appearances, and will not have, a
single bush on them for ages. The districts, therefore, w ithin w hich these fall
will never contain sufficient num ber of inhabitants to entitle them to
m em bership in the confederacy."^^
Even a naturalist took little pleasure in the vast expanse of the G rand Prairie of
Illinois.

In 1823,.Lewis Beck called it "a dreary uninhabited w a s t e . I n April

1842, Charles Dickens expressed disappointm ent at Looking-Glass Prairie:
"Looking towards the setting sun, there lay, stretched out before my view, a
vast expanse of level ground; unbroken, save by one thin line o f trees, w hich
scarcely am ounted to a scratch upon the great blank; until it m et the glowing
sky, wherein it seemed to dip: m ingling with its rich colours, and m ellow ing
in its distant blue. There it lay, a tranquil sea or lake w ithout water, if such
a simile be admissible, with the day going down upon it: a few birds
w heeling here and there: and solitude and silence reigning param ount around.
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But the grass was not yet high; there were bare black patches on the ground;
and few wild flowers that the eye could see, were poor and scanty. G reat as
the picture was, its very flatness and extent, which left nothing to the
im agination, tamed it down and cram ped its interest.
Prejudices against prairies were of two kinds: m aterialist and mental.
M aterially, prairies appeared to be deficient in resources essential for pioneer survival
and subsistence.
hazards.

M entally, individuals felt seriously threatened by environm ental

Pioneers preferred woodlands to prairies because they needed lum ber to

build log cabins and barns and required wood for fencing and fuel. Few pioneers
were able to afford a six-horse team or three pairs of oxen to draw a steel plough to
break tough prairie sod.^^

Alternatively, the task would be accom plished by

breaking m atted roots laboriously with an axe.

Even though m any prairies were

seasonally flooded and some had water standing on them more or less perm anently,
it w as necessary to dig wells to obtain drinking water. W ater standing on the surface
was recognized to be a source of dysentery and other maladies. Prairies were wide
open and exposed to the dangers of blizzards, flash floods, tornadoes, hailstorm s and
fires w hich swept unim peded across flat surfaces. N othing and no-one w ould escape
their sudden onslaught.

People also feared prying eyes of Indians and wolves.

Sm oke from chim neys and candlelight could be seen miles away. U pland prairies
w ere also distant from navigable waterways, which before the com ing o f railroads,
w ere the principal channels for transporting heavy goods.

All these objections

counted m ost strongly against large tracts of upland wet prairies in north-w est
Indiana, north-east Illinois, Iowa and south-west M innesota.

They did not carry

w eight against small prairies or savannahs. Indeed, the most favoured locations were
at the edges of w ooded valleys.
W hile strangers continued to be gravely apprehensive about venturing out of
w oodlands, those who cam e to stay gradually learned to appreciate the advantages
of occupying grasslands.

Among established settlers, prairies were sought as

valuable adjuncts to homesteads sited at the margins of woods. In the first quarter
of the nineteenth century, in southern and central Illinois, local residents had no
doubt in their minds that they wanted at least as much grass as wood on their farms.
Behind them, on valley slopes, they obtained drinking water from springs, tim ber for
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building, wood for fencing and fuel. Ahead o f them lay prairies, w here they pastured
livestock, cut wild hay and planted corn in holes dug or cut w ith an axe in the
unturned sod. A fter one or two years, they carved out and fenced fields in which
oats, w heat and other crops were sown.

Once broken, the soil proved to be

exceedingly f e r t i l e . I n letters to relatives and friends in Virginia, Pennsylvania,
N ew Y ork and Europe, these settlers advised intending im m igrants to ignore
w arnings against prairies.^'

Small prairies gain favour
A revision of the general view that early settlers shunned all prairies
everyw here, w ithout distinction, was proposed by George Fuller in 1916 in discussing
the beginnings of A m erican settlem ent in southern M ichigan. There, pioneers clearly
preferred areas o f mixed forest and p r a i r i e s . I n southeastern W isconsin, Joseph
Schafer docum ented a strong preference for properties at the edges o f prairies.
In central Ohio, Ralph Brown contrasted opinions about the Pickaw ay Plains o f the
Scioto based on transient excursions with opinions drawn from know ledge acquired
by tem porary residence.

Excursionists viewed the plains as beautiful scenery;

residents were m ore interested in "the Soil, Neighbourhoods, Conveniences &
Inconveniences o f particular p l a c e s . T h o s e w ith knowledge favoured m ixtures
o f small prairies and open woodlands.
In 1964, Terry Jordan abstracted and summarized a large am ount o f literary
evidence, indicating conclusively that early settlers selected land w hich contained
both w ood and grass.^^ The earliest pioneers, most of whom originally cam e from
southern states, including Kentucky, Tennessee and Virginia, alm ost invariably chose
lightly tim bered sections on the edge o f small prairies in southern and central Illinois.
N ortherners, who cam e later, mainly from Pennsylvania, Ohio and N ew York, settled
in northern Indiana, northern Illinois, southern M ichigan and southeastern W isconsin.
They also sought prairie-forest mixtures but some ventured on to the edges of large
prairies. M igrants from Britain and Germany chose, first of all, m ixed prairie and
forest lands, preferring, wherever obtainable, land on the edge o f small prairies.
Table 4.1 indicates that latecomers chose a w ider range of vegetation types but a
preference for lightly wooded fringes of small prairies persisted down to 1850.
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Table 4.1

Early American and European settlers’ choices of vegetation types 1816-49

Forest
1
2

Date

Location

Origin

1816
1817
1818
1818
1818
1827
1829
1829
1830
1831
1831
1831
1832
1832
1833
1834
1834
1835
1835
1836
1836
1837
1842
1845
1847
1848
1849
1849

Lawrence Co, 111
W hite Co, 111
Edwards Co, 111
Edwards Co, 111
M adison Co, 111
St Joseph Co, Mich
Kalamazoo Co, Mich
Bureau Co, 111
Kalamazoo Co, Mich
M adison Co, 111
Madison Co, 111
Peoria Co, 111
Montgomery Co, 111
Northwestern Ind
St Clair Co, 111
Lee Co, 111
St Joseph Co, Mich
Lake Co, Ind
Will Co, 111
Knox Co, 111
Milwaukee Co, Wise
Southeastern Wise
Racine Co, Wise
Green Co, Wise
Calumet Co, Wise
Saginaw Co, Mich
Jefferson Co, Wise
W innebago Co, Wise

South
South
South
English
North
North
South
North
North
South
German
South
South
North
German
North
English
North
North
North
North
X
North
English
German
German
German
North
German

Total

1

Prairie-timbered
Open Prairie
3
4
5
6
7
8
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

;
■

X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X

4

17

5

7

1

1

Key to vegetation types: 1. high forest, 2. flood-plain forest, 3. openings, 4. fringe of small, dry
prairie, 5. fringe of small wet prairie, 6. fringe o f large prairie, 7. large, dry prairie, 8. large, wet
prairie
Key to origin: South, people from southern states; North, people from northern states; English, from
England; German, from Germany and German-Swiss

Source: Terry G Jordan, Between the forest and the prairie Agric. Hist. 38 (1964) 216
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Table 4.2

Tract Book entries by decade and vegetation type for four southern Illinois districts

Number of land entries by decade
District

Before
1820

1820
-30

1831
-40

1841
-50

After Sections
1850 studied

P-T
P

Edwardsville

29
17

3
1

19
96

2
43

0
10

109

P-T
P

Shawneetown

0
0

2
1

28
17

10
15

7
27

58

P-T
P

Springfield

17
13

35
17

26
76

0
47

0
27

127

P-T
P

Vandalia

0
0

0
1

13
18

4
17

4
27

54

P-T
P

Total

46
30

40
20

86
207

16
122

11
91

Key to vegetation types: P-T, prairie-timbered; P, open prairie

Sections studied: Number of square-mile (640 acre) Land Survey sections included in study.
Number of land entries includes sections (640 acres), half-sections (320 acres), quartersections (160 acres) and forties (40 acres). Total number of entries is greater than number
of sections studied.

Source: Douglas McManis, The initial evaluation and utilization of the Illinois prairies, 18151840 Department of Geography Research Paper 94 (Univ. Chicago 1964) 65
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A nother study that appeared in 1964, by Douglas M cM anis, not only reviewed travel
and topographical literature but also analysed original entries in the Tract Books for
the land office districts of Edwardsville, Shawneetown, Springfield and V andalia in
southern and central Illinois from 1815 to 1850/^ The study confirm ed that settlers
perceived small prairies to be valuable acquisitions and selectively purchased sections
and parts of sections that were lightly tim bered or open grassland. A move towards
open prairies after 1830 is much more pronounced than in Jordan’s survey, because
M cM anis exam ined districts where almost all tim bered lands were sold before 1840.
(Table 4.2)

People seeking woodlots had to go to W isconsin or elsew here to find

vacant forested lands.
Both Jordan and M cM anis focused on the diverse character of M idw est
grasslands, ranging from openings within forests to treeless plains and from welldrained rolling terrain to flat w aterlogged surfaces.

B oth studies concluded that

tim bered prairies and small prairies close to woodlands were keenly sought by the
earliest pioneers.

John Peck described 90 settlements that were established and

flourishing on prairies in Illinois, mostly in the south and centre o f the state as early
as 1834.^^

In northern Illinois, almost 80% of the earliest fields enclosed by

squatters were taken wholly or in part from prairies on the edges o f woodland.'^®
Few early settlers ventured far into vast expanses o f wet prairies in northw est
Indiana, northern Illinois, Iowa and southern M innesota. Swamp fever was endem ic,
they w ere infested with prairie flies and m osquitoes, their soils were too w et to raise
norm al crops every year and roads were churned to mud in w inter and spring.
Because of their great extent it was difficult to reach supplies o f drinking w ater and
fuel and it was also difficult to carry produce to m a r k e t s . L a r g e prairies were to
rem ain rem ote until railroads opened them to com m erce and com m unication.

In

M cLean county in north-central Illinois, large treeless plains continued to be regarded
as inferior to wooded land and a stigm a attached to people who settled there. Tim ber
people, aristocrats in the early community, called them "prairie rats".'^° Long after
small prairies were regarded with favour and successfully settled, large prairies,
particularly wet prairies, were considered unfit for cultivation.
Differing attitudes towards small prairies accessible to tim ber and large, open,
upland prairies are reflected in differing chronologies of land entries in two counties

Land entries in McLean county, Illinois
in 1835 and 1850

14-7

C henoa

I

I o rigin al tim b e r land
L ex in g to n

1

B loom ington

j #

county boundary
rivers
land en tries 1835

0 miles 5

I : : : I land en tries 1850

Figure 4.3 Land entries in McLean county Illinois in 1835 and 1850
In 1856, Peter Folsom, County Surveyor, mapped timbered areas in the county.
Lands entered in the tract books up to 1835 and up to 1850 show that lands close to
timber were occupied earlier than open prairies.
Source: Arthur W eldon Walterson, Economy and land use patterns of M cLean
county. Illinois. Department of Geography Research Paper 17 (Univ. Chicago,
Chicago 1950) 31, 50, 53

Entry dates in Springfield township, Illinois

9
1828-33

1823-32

1830-31

1825-31

1833-35

1830-35

1832-35

1826-35

1823-30

1823-31»:

-33^

^rairie
1833-35

1825-35

= 1825-31

%

1830-35

1823-29 ^

1826-35

9
1 8 2 8 -3 1 ^ — 1824-35

I

I p r a i ri e

^
y

1833-35 r

1830-33 -

1833-35

1832-36

1826-34

1823-30

1829-32 g.

9
1823-28

1828-35

tim ber/prairie b o u n d a r y
o n o r ig in a l l a n d s u r v e y

tim ber
14:-^

sw am p and
bottom land

mile

Figure 4.2 Entry dates in Springfield township, Illinois
The dates in each square-mile section indicate the range of years during which the
first land entries were made in the section. The boundaries of vegetation types are
outlined in Sangam on county soil report (Univ. Illinois Agric. Expt. Sta. 1912). The
timber/prairie boundary is based on plats and notes of the original land survey carried
out in the 1820s.
Source: Douglas R M cM anis, The initial evaluation and utilization o f the Illinois
prairies. Department of Geography Research Paper 94 (Univ. Chicago, Chicago
1964) 67
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in south-central Illinois. Sangamon county, within which the Springfield land office
was situated, lies less than 100 miles south of M cLean county, which was also served
by the Springfield land office. All land in Springfield township was quickly disposed
of. (Figure 4.2) The first entries in 1823 were in timbered sections; the last entries
in 1837 were in flood-plain swamps. Flat, upland prairies were occupied about ten
years after the first entries on the tim bered fringe and all prairie sections had been
sold by 1835.

It is not clear exactly where the edge o f the tim bered land lay in

1820. The federal survey mapped a much sm aller area of open grassland than that
indicated by later soil surveys.

The discrepancy may be attributed to errors or

om issions in the federal survey but it may be explained partly by encroachm ent of
tree grow th on surfaces that had ceased to be burned over repeatedly and were no
longer grazed by bison and deer. Certainly, no part of the prairie was m ore than two
miles distant from timber. Many early settlers in Springfield cam e from southern
states but speculators, including some Yankees, were extremely active in purchasing
prairies after 1830."^' In M cLean county in 1822, the first two families occupied a
w ooded tract later known as Bloom ing Grove. In the 1830s other northerners from
Ohio, N ew York and New England purchased timberland. Extensive upland prairies
were used freely as open range grazing. Figure 4.3 indicates the original tim bered
areas, m apped in 1856 by Peter Folsom, the county surveyor. A rthur W atterson has
shown that there is "a striking correlation between the forested areas and the lands
entered by early s e t t l e r s . B y 1850, hardly any land more than a mile from the
edge of woods had been occupied. Large areas of open prairie were acquired by large
landowners. A m ong the largest was the holding of Isaac Funk, who bought 27,000
acres betw een 1841 and 1861.'^^

Funk was a cattle rancher.

farms to tenants, some of them share-croppers.'^'^

Other landlords let

By contrast w ith the district

around Springfield, prairies in M cLean county were not rapidly taken into private
hands and many sections stood vacant in 1850. After that, the Swamp Land Grant,
the Illinois Central Railroad Grant and purchases by cattle kings swallow ed the
rem ainder of the public domain.

Plats and notes of the federal land survey
In addition to guides addressed to im migrants, gazetteers, travellers’ journals
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and letters written by pioneers, an im portant source of inform ation on land in the
new ly-form ed public domain was recorded in the plats and notes o f the federal land
survey. M any historians, geographers and ecologists have valued these records for
their detailed descriptions and com prehensiveness but have also criticized their
numerous inaccuracies and deficiencies. It remains to ask w hether or by w hat means
observations made by federal surveyors were used by homeseekers or land com panies
in deciding where to locate. How readily were the maps accessible to prospective
purchasers, how widely disseminated among members of the public were the
surveyors’ notes and how deeply did these records influence individuals’ opinions
and choices?
The Land

Ordinance o f

1785, whose provisons were fram ed by

a

congressional com m ittee chaired by Thomas Jefferson, set up the federal land survey.
Jefferson had three aims for the survey. The first aim was to bring lands northw est
of the Ohio River and south of Tennessee under direct control o f the federal
governm ent until such times as new states were organized in the west.^^

The

process w hereby a public domain was created was by obtaining cessions o f land from
the states o f M assachusetts, Connecticut, Virginia and Georgia, each o f w hich
relinquished claims over western territories.

Cessions of land w ere obtained by

negotiating treaties with Indian tribes and further cessions were obtained by treaty
or conquest: the Louisiana Purchase from France in 1803, the annexation o f Florida
from Spain in 1819."^^ A second aim was to sell public land in order to reduce
federal governm ent debt.

The propriety of selling land to pioneer settlers was

fiercely debated. A lexander Hamilton of New York argued that the financial security
of the nation must" take priority over the accommodation of individuals. On behalf
of pioneers, Jefferson contended: "By selling land you will disgust them and cause
an avulsion o f them from the com mon union. They will settle the lands in spite of
e v e r y b o d y . J e f f e r s o n yielded to the dem and that revenue must be raised from
land sales and agreed to setting a minimum price of one dollar an acre. He hoped
this w ould not prevent poor people from settling on uncultivated land. He rem ained
com m itted "to provide by every possible means that as few as possible shall be
without a little portion of land. The small landholders are the most precious part of
the state."'^^

A third aim of the Land Ordinance of 1785 was to ensure that
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adm inistrative boundaries and property boundaries were clearly and efficiently
dem arcated and that entries to land were accurately registered.

To achieve this

objective a rectangular grid was laid out by chain and com pass survey, based on
north-south principal meridians and east-west coordinates. Survey tow nships were
m arked o ff at intervals of six miles by six miles along axes o f the grid and these
w ere subdivided into 36 sections, each measuring one mile by one mile, containing
640 acres. The lines of sections were surveyed and corners marked by blazing trees
or erecting m arker stones.'^^ W hen large areas had been surveyed, land sales were
held and entries to properties were registered in tract books at local land offices. At
a later date copies of tract books were transferred to W ashington, to state capitols
and county court houses.
A fter eleven years’ trial and error and changes in political regim e, a new land
ordinance was introduced in 1796.

The basic principle of a rectangular survey

system was reaffirm ed and the dependency of government on land sales as a means
o f paying off public debts was extended.

The minim um price was raised to two

dollars an acre and the m inim um entry of a 640-acre section was retained. These
conditions favoured speculators and discouraged pioneers with little or no capital.
M easures to treat settlers as trespassers and criminals provoked resistance in the west.
The 1796 act was followed by detailed instructions to deputy surveyors on how the
field survey should be carried out. The act required surveyors to describe the land
traversed by lines o f survey, to record mines, salt licks, mill sites and to assess "the
quality o f the lands".^°

The instructions, am plified and am ended in 1815 by the

Surveyor G eneral, Edw ard Tiffin, provided fuller directions on w hat deputies were
to "be careful to note" in their field books. Among other features, the instructions
specified "all rivers, creeks, springs and smaller streams of water, w ith their width,
and the course they run in crossing the lines of survey, and w hether navigable, rapid
or m ountainous; the kinds of tim ber and undergrowth with which the land may be
covered, all swamps, ponds, stone quarries, coal beds, peat or turf grounds,
uncom m on natural or artificial productions, such as mounds, precipices, caves, etc.,
all rapids, cascades or falls of water; mineral, ores, fossils, etc.; the quality of the soil
and the true situation of all mines, salt licks, salt springs and mill seats, which may
com e to your know ledge are particularly to be regarded and noticed in your note
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b o o k s . D e t a i l e d attention was to be paid to lines of w atereourses and outlines
of lakes, ponds and swamps. The assessm ent o f land quality was specifically related
to soil characteristics, with a view to agricultural use.

The Surveyor G eneral

intended surveyors to compile an inventory o f land and resources. The Secretary of
the Treasury also required copies o f descriptions o f 36-square-m ile tow nships to be
recorded in a form that could be preserved for future inspection.

A ccordingly he

instructed the Surveyor General: "Plats of each township are to be neatly and
accurately protracted according to law, on durable paper, by a scale o f two inches to
a mile, w hich are to be recorded in books to be kept in your office. Copies o f the
plats and field notes are to be made out on good paper, o f uniform size, and with
such m argins as will admit of being bound in durable books, to rem ain in the
T r e a s u r y . C l e a r l y , the Secretary of the Treasury and the Surveyor G eneral agreed
that a full description of lands to be offered for sale ought to be provided but neither
the act nor instructions explicitly stated how, where or when the public should be
given access to the records. Letters from the Surveyor General to the Secretary of
the Treasury in 1801 and 1803 imply that the surveyors’ notes w ere intended to
furnish interested persons with means o f identifying section corners and gaining an
idea o f "the quality of the land, & c."^^

•

Joseph Schafer, W illiam Pattison and Hildegard Binder Johnson state that
copies o f plats and notes deposited in local land offices were m ade available to
prospective purchasers or anyone w ho was interested when surveyed lands were
offered for sale.^"^ The descriptions appear to have been written expressly for the
purpose o f inform ing enquirers whether land was suitable for cultivation, w hether
tim ber or minerals* were present, where springs rose or swamps or prairies covered
the surface.

The records are known to have been consulted by w riters of guides,

gazetteers, county histories, county atlases and the surveys them selves were directly
transcribed in printed maps of states.
Field surveyors were often consulted directly. Schafer remarks: "it is not to
be w ondered at that their advice was sought after by the great mass o f land hunters
or that som e should have been tempted to use their special knowledge of the public
lands for the purpose of advancing the interests of themselves and their speculating
f r i e n d s " . I n the course of their work, surveyors gained know ledge about potential
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mill sites and places where towns or railways might be built. Such opinions were not
recorded in the notes but might be valuable for developers or engineers. In 1837,
during a congressional debate, a representative from M ississippi alleged that
surveyors "note every valuable lot and sell the inform ation thus acquired to
s p e c u l a t o r s . T h e charge was not substantiated and, w ithin the strict term s o f the
public land acts, very little outright fraud was proved.^®

Few er than 5% o f all

surveyors’ plats and notes were found to fall short of legal requirements.^^ On the
other hand, some surveyors left the federal service to take em ploym ent w ith canal
builders, railroad constructors and mining companies.
In the 1850s railroad companies began to receive extensive grants o f public
land and carried out their own surveys w ith the avowed purpose o f attracting settlers.
The Burlington and M issouri River Railroad, for exam ple, was granted a large area
in southern Iowa and Nebraska.

Bernard Henn, an experienced land agent gave

detailed instructions to all his surveyors, directing them to: "M ake your exam inations
as thorough & your reports as full as if on each 40 you were writing to your ladylove
& describing the Paradise where you hoped to pass w ith her a blissful middleage."^^
The Burlington sold most of its land in 40-acre tracts and regular sales o f public land
were suspended while the company made a selection of lieu lands. Lieu lands were
equivalent in area and situation to lands forming part o f the grant that had already
been sold to other p a r t i e s . B y 1850 the disposal o f public laijd was subject to
many acts and regulations. It had becom e an arena of conflict for m any claimants.
For most purchasers, a surveyor’s classification o f the quality o f agricultural
soils was o f less im portance than a correct entry in the land office tract book and an
accurate m arking of lines of townships, sections and subdivsions on the ground.
Land classification, however, was crucially im portant to holders o f m ilitary bounty
warrants. In awarding warrants for bounty land in Illinois and M ichigan to veterans
of the w ar o f 1812, the federal government directed that only land "fit for cultivation,
not otherw ise appropriated" was to be selected. The question w hether large tracts of
Illinois prairie were eligible became a legal issue. Taking a cautious view, registers
and receivers at a land office in Edwardsville, Illinois, decided to throw "into the
class of ‘unfit for cultivation’ much land described as first rate soil but w hich is
prairie and distant from timber." A similar decision was taken by a land office at
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Springfield which stated: "Although this land is represented as unfit for cultivation,
it is from the circum stance of there being no timber. The quality o f m uch o f this
land, indeed the larger proportion, is excellent, and equal to any in the district, but
its rem oteness from tim ber and water will prevent any im m ediate sale."^^

Other

prairie tracts in Illinois were deem ed fit for cultivation. Edm und D ana concluded:
"About one half o f the Bounty Lands may be allowed for prairie. O f those, a large
part is the finest quality of soil, being either a black vegetable m ould, or a dark,
sandy loam, from 15 inches to three feet deep; generally bedded on yellow clay,
m ixed with sand - the surface conveniently waving for cultivation, and adapted to
rend the prospects more charming.

By the time the land survey reached Iowa

and M innesota in the 1850s, upland prairie was frequently described as first rate and,
w here tim ber was found, mostly second or third rate q u a l i t y O t h e r problem s
arose in selecting lands for allocation to states under the Swam p Land A ct o f 1850.
The act required that swamp and overflow ed lands be classed as "unfit for
c u l t i v a t i o n " . L a t e r adjustments were made to com pensate states for lands that had
been sold before the act came into force. Regulations and instructions drafted by the
Treasury and Surveyor General closely reflected early A m erican prejudices against
open grasslands.

This attitude softened as more and m ore settlers entered small

prairies at the edges of tim bered land. Extensive prairies rem ote from tim ber were
m ostly unoccupied in 1850. Abhorrence of wetlands rem ained hard and deep until
late in the nineteenth century.

Swamp land grants
All stag es’ in the w ork of the federal land survey were hindered by the
presence of wetlands.

W etlands cost much time and effort to survey, they were

difficult to identify, delineate and classify in a consistent and uniform m anner and
they were difficult to dispose of at the statutory m inim um price.
H ardships routinely endured by survey teams in the field were multiplied
when crossing wetlands. Provisions and equipm ent for an expedition lasting weeks
or m onths were carried in back packs or saddlebags. Heavy loads on firm ground
becam e form idable burdens in watery mires. W inter frosts and blizzards were more
intense over bogs and marshes than in woodlands. In summer, insect attacks were
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occasionally unbearable. A survey party in swamps in M ichigan in 1821 refused to
go on with its work because of "the suffering from mosquito bites, both men and
horses being w eak from loss o f blood and want of sleep." In order to keep out of
the w ater while they slept they were "frequently obliged to lay down poles and pile
on them hem lock boughs" and they had to build cam p fires on scaffolds o f logs.^^
A later survey expedition in swamps in W isconsin in 1847 was described by Harry
A W iltse:
"During four consecutive weeks there was not a dry garm ent in the party, day
or night.
Consider a situation like the above, connected with the dreadful swamps
through which we waded, and the great extent of windfalls over w hich we
d u m b and clambered; the deep and rapid creeks and rivers that we crossed,
all at the highest stage o f water; that we were constantly surrounded and as
constantly excoriated by swarms or rather clouds of m osquitoes, and still
m ore troublesom e insects; and consider further that we were all the while
confined to a line, and consequently had no choice of ground... and you can
form some idea of our suffering condition.
O ur principal suffering, however, grew out o f exhaustion o f our provisions,
coarse as they were."
W orn out by fatigue and hunger and nearly destitute of clothes, they had to m ake a
forced m arch of three days to the lake in search of provisions, of which during that
three days, they had had not a mouthful.^®

Among other hardships suffered by

surveyors in wetlands were bouts of ague and nam eless debilitating fevers, attacks
by Indians, losses o f horses, blankets, equipm ent and depredations o f provisions by
w ild animals.
Difficulties encountered by surveyors in following straight tow nship and
section lines across wetlands were com pounded by uncertainties in identifying and
delineating exact boundaries of w aterlogged soils and shorelines of lakes and ponds.
The extent of w etlands varied from season to season and year to year.

In Ohio,

swam plands covered by water for more than half the summer were described as
"slashes".

Other areas in the state, recorded in surveyors’ field notes as "scalded

lands" were places where trees had been killed by water standing on the surface for
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long penods^*

W here flooding was deep or extensive, surveyors were instructed

to m eander or skirt around the edge o f the water. A circular from the General Land
Office in 1831 directed that:
"W henever the continuation of a surveyed line is interrupted by an im passable
swamp or from anv other cause, the distance of the line actually run between
the starting and finishing posts, is to be truly represented by the platting and
also by figures.
All lakes and ponds of sufficient m agnitude to justify such expense, are to be
m eandered and platted agreeably to courses and distances, which are also to
be exhibited by figures.
Swam ps are to be represented in the ordinary method by slightly shaded black
lines and dots, and the outlines of the same should be distinctly exhibited.
These instructions were difficult to carry out in the field. Seasonal changes in the
edges of wetlands are revealed on many tow nship plats where prairie or burnt land
is indicated on one side of a section line and marsh or swamp on the other. Here
and there, a pond is divided by a line of survey depicting open w ater on one side and
marsh on the other.

Prairies that were dry or burnt over in fall and w inter were

flooded or marshy in spring and early summer.

Positions of beaver dams,: Indian

lodges and canoes clearly m ark edges of ponds and watercourses but even the most
detailed surveys cannot be relied upon to represent the full extent o f w aterlogging as
it appeared at the height of a w et season in a wet year.
A general view, shared by surveyors, speculators and prospective settlers was
that m uch w etland in the M idw est was "lost or 3rd rate land" and would never be
used for farming.^^ From 1826 onwards, repeated attempts were m ade to introduce
national legislation to m easure the extent and map the location of swamp and
overflow ed lands that might be handed over to states.^^ Ohio, Illinois, M ichigan,
M issouri tabled resolutions in Congress but no act was passed until 1849 when
Louisiana obtained from the federal governm ent a grant of M ississippi River
bottom lands. In Septem ber 1850, other states secured grants of swamp lands classed
as unfit for cultivation, providing that "the proceeds of said lands shall be applied,
exclusively, so far as necessary, to the purpose of reclaiming said lands by means of
levees and d r a i n s . I n favour of the measure, it was argued that states would be
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interested in prom oting and organizing local drainage enterprises, that malarial
sw am ps w ould be m ade healthy, drained land would be brought into cultivation and
the value of adjoining areas o f public domain would be enhanced to the benefit of
the U nited States Treasury. At first, swamp lands were to be selected on the basis
o f federal surveyors’ descriptions but this requirem ent was relaxed in the face of
objections raised by states, largely conceded by the General Land Office.

After

1854, states were offered an option of making their own selection of lands whose
swam py character was to be certified by reliable citizens who lived in the locality.
From their personal and exact knowledge, witnesses had to testify that such areas
w ere "subm erged and rendered useless for arable purposes in their natural
c o n d i t i o n . I n c r e a s i n g l y , state selection agents presented claims for "low" and
"wet" lands and for lands occasionally flooded, including potentially some o f the
m ost productive farm ing lands.

Disputes between states and federal governm ent

"turned on the am biguity of the word s w a m p " . T h e procedure for selection was
open to genuine differences o f interpretation and also to flagrant abuse.
M any frauds were alleged and federal officials conducted investigations into
num erous reports o f excessive claims from every state in the M idwest. Frequently,
federal investigators found that over three-quarters o f the land claim ed was not and
never had been swampy or liable to regular flooding. O f 22,000 acres in C ham paign
county, Illinois, listed as swamp by a state agent, the federal land office found less
than half that extent was eligible.

In neighbouring Piatt county, 166 tracts were

claim ed for the state, of which the federal investigator rejected all but six.^^
Iowa, sim ilar discrepancies were discovered.

In

In Dickinson county, a federal

com m issioner reported in 1865 that of fifteen tracts which had been selected by the
state, "nine could not, in any sense, be claimed as Swamp land - some o f it is high,
dry and arable; and in successful cultivation, among the best lands in the county.
A com parison o f 400 tracts claimed by the state as swamp and overflow ed lands with
descriptions recorded in land survey notes showed that 330 had been described by
the surveyors as "rolling prairie", "good agricultural land" or otherw ise fit for
cultivation.^* The m agnitude of the differences between states’ claim s and federal
assessm ents arose partly from a long time-lag between carrying out the original land
survey and the im plem entation of the Swamp Land Act. The act of 1850 set no time
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lim it for the receipt of claims. States continued to submit new and additional claim s
up to the last quarter of the nineteenth century and exam ination o f disputed claim s
dragged on into the first quarter of the twentieth century.
By the tim e the process of selection was com pleted m ost o f the public dom ain
had been disposed of. The total extent of swamp and overflow ed land ultim ately
patented under the act was nearly 64,000,000 acres.

In addition, a very small

am ount, 754,385 acres of indemnity land was awarded to successful claim ants after
all swamp lands had been taken up. (Table 4.3)

Some claims w ere settled by

paym ents of cash in lieu of land or warrants. These indemnity paym ents am ounted
to ju st over two m illion dollars.

Florida received the largest grant, over tw enty

m illion acres or nearly 32% of the national total.

The three states, A rkansas,

Louisiana, M ississippi, occupying lower M ississippi River flood-plains, together
obtained 20,357,266 acres or nearly 32% of the national total. In the M idw est, seven
states, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Ohio, M ichigan, M innesota, W isconsin, together
received 17,182,522 acres, plus 458,253 acres of indemnity land, about 27% o f the
national total. Prairie states of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Iow a obtained 3,612,015
acres or less than 6% o f the national total, whereas the northern lakes states of
M ichigan, W isconsin and M innesota were granted 13,570,507 acres, m ore than 21%
o f the national total. M issouri, which had extensive areas of bottom lands, received
m ore than the prairie states.

Apart from California, w hich received ju st over two

m illion acres, and Florida, the largest beneficiary, almost all patented swamp lands
w ere aw arded to states in the basin of the M ississippi River. (Figure 4.4)
How did the states dispose of the lands allocated to them ?

M ost states

opened their ow n land offices and some sold lands to speculators in advance o f
selection. Some of these advance purchasers or their attorneys, bearing deeds from
their states, presented claims to the General Land Office as agents o f the states and
dem anded that their titles be confirm ed as dues to the states rather than as private
speculations.^^ Three states, Illinois, Iow a and M issouri, assigned their sw am pland
claim s to counties and those counties were recognized by the federal governm ent as
agents for the states in administering the grant.

The size and value of the grant

depended on the vigour with which claims were pursued. An insight into the process
is revealed in a new spaper report from Iowa in 1861: "W P H epburn, the D istrict
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Table 4.3

Swamp Lands and Indemnity Lands granted to states

Swamp Land
acres

Alabama
Arkansas
California
Florida
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Louisiana
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Ohio
Oregon
Wisconsin

Total

418,634
7,686,335
2,159,304
20,202,328
1,457,399
1,254,271
874,094
9,384,626
5,655,816
4,663,007
3,286,306
3,346,936
26,252
264,069
3,251,684

63,931,061

Indemnity Land
acres

20,920

94,783
2,309
4,880
321,977
32,631
24,039
56,782
81,017

105,048

754,385

Source: General Land Office, Report of the Commissioner 30 June 1922, 34-39
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F ig u re 4.4 Sw am p L an d g ran ts in the U nited S tates
Circles are proportional to areas of Swamp Land in millions of acres granted to states
Source: B H Hibbard, A history of the public land policies. (Peter Smith, New York
1939) 277; U S General Land Office, Report of the Commissioner. (30 June 1922)
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A ttorney for this judicial district, has recently visited W ashington City for the
purpose o f prosecuting the Swamp land claims of several counties against the
governm ent, and... we learn has been very s u c c e s s f u l . S t a t e s were pressed by
speculators to release for sale swamp and overflowed lands im m ediately they were
authorized by the General Land Office. Large amounts were snapped up as soon as
dates for sale were announced. States set a minimum price o f $1 for an acre o f land
periodically flooded and very little, even of the most deeply w aterlogged land was
offered for less than 50c an acre. Some tracts were w ithheld from sale or settlem ent
by w ealthy counties anticipating prices rising but private interests clam oured for early
sales. In 1868, the House of Representatives Com m ittee on Public Lands was
inform ed that half the swamp land grant was in the hands o f speculators.^^ The act
failed in its aim to provide poor people with an opportunity to buy cheap land that
m ight be turned into productive farms by hard work and careful m anagem ent.
Som e states drew upon proceeds of swampland sales to finance road building,
to build bridges, state institutions, to establish schools, colleges and pay for other
necessary im provem ents and some used sales revenue to reduce their current debts.
Some states gave part of their swamp land to railroad corporations w hilst others
engaged in costly lawsuits with railroads that had received, as grants from the federal
governm ent, lands subsequently claimed by states as swamps.

In principle, state

claim s took priority over those of railroads but where a railroad could prove that the
lands in question were not swamps, the General Land Office had the pow er to revoke
a swam p land grant. Some states bargained with im m igrant com panies to put settlers
on swam p lands at prices ranging from 25c to 75c an acre.

Such deals led to

disputes about w hether private companies were being given favoured treatm ent at the
expense o f the public at large. Apart from Louisiana, w hich gave high priority to
constructing levees and digging drains, no other state honoured its obligation to
protect flood plains, reclaim land for agriculture or drain m alarial swamps. Funds
were used for every purpose but those stipulated in the act and large sums w ere
dissipated in fighting legal actions, paying off state debts and carrying out a variety
of public works unconnected with the im provem ent of wetlands. The public domain
lost an area vastly larger than initially intended, an area greater than the com bined
territories of New York state and all the New England states put together. In return
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for their m unificent gift, the nation gained little satisfaction.

Congressm en,

new spaper correspondents and land office officials com plained frequently about the
meagre results achieved and expressed grave disappointm ent at the shortcom ings of
the act.

W estward migration
W hile prejudice against wetlands persisted, people were pouring into the
M idw est, acquiring m ost dry lands and all other lands that w ere timbered.

The

population of the M idw est increased tenfold between 1820 and 1860. (Table 4.4) In
1820, nearly 600,000 were resident in Ohio and ju st over 200,000 were spread over
the rest o f the old northwest. In 1860, Ohio had over two million inhabitants and
nearly five and a half million were counted in six other states. By that date, one out
of every three Americans lived in the M idwest. M ost of the new com ers were born
on the eastern seaboard and during the first quarter of the nineteenth century. New
England w elcom ed a relief in pressure o f population on scarce land and poor
em ploym ent prospects. From the 1820s onwards the northeast began to fear that its
population was rapidly draining away.

N ortherners were alarm ed that westerners

were grow ing more and more powerful and their political objectives were diverging
to the point o f straining the bonds that held the union together. The westw ard march
of population was signalled by the admission to statehood of Ohio in 1803, Indiana
in 1816, Illinois in 1818, M issouri in 1821, M ichigan in 1837, Iow a in 1846,
W isconsin in 1848 and M innesota in 1858. Votes from "men of the w estern waters"
carried A ndrew Jackson to victory in the presidential election of 1828 and Abraham
Lincoln to an electoral trium ph in 1860. In the Senate, Thom as H art Benton from
M issouri, a "veritable cham pion of the W est" fought tenaciously from 1822 to 1841
to release land from the public domain so as to encourage perm anent settlement. To
many w estern politicians and newspaper writers, a resolution of the land question in
favour o f establishing the viability of family farms was essential for securing social,
econom ic and political stability in the new states.
The drift o f population westwards was perceived as unsettling in the east but
it was also disturbing for the west.

People moved from Pennsylvania to Ohio or

from V irginia and Kentucky to Illinois, but many did not stay long. They moved
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Table 4.4

Population of the United States 1820-1860

1820

1830

1840

1850

I860

Ohio

581,434

937,903

1,519,467

1,980,329

2,339,511

Indiana

147,178

343,031

685,866

988,416

1,350,428

Illinois

55,211

157,445

476,183

851,470

1,711,951

43,112

192,214

674,913

212,267

397,654

749,113

30,945

305,391

775,881

6,077

172,023

4,721,551
+59

7,773,820
+65

Iowa
Michigan

8J9 6

31,639

Wisconsin
Minnesota

Midwest total
% change

792,719

1,470,018
+S5

2,967,849
+102

Rest of U S A

8,845,734 11,396,002 14,101,604 18,470,325 23,669,501

U SA

9,638,453 12,866,020 17,069,453 23,191,876 31,443,321
+33
+33
+36
+36

total
% change

Source: U S Bureau of Census, Seventeenth Census of Population 1950, I, 1-8, 1-9
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again from M ichigan to W isconsin to M innesota and from Indiana to Iow a to Kansas.
Observers asked where and when would they stop their wagons, unpack their tools,
build homes and start cultivating the soil. The terms on w hich the public domain
was offered for sale did not invite or encourage purchasers to settle down. Young
men and women m ost eager to settle, build and cultivate were least able to afford a
whole square mile of land; few pioneers had thousands o f dollars to take to a land
office. Those with money to invest in large holdings were least w illing to occupy
them; they wanted to sell what they acquired for the highest profit as quickly as
possible. States gained little or nothing from sales o f federal land but had to find
money to create an infrastructure of roads, schools, police in order to retain settlers.
The federal government, for its part, had to find money to com pensate Indians for
land cessions, pay France for the Louisiana purchase and Spain for Florida, defray
expenses of the land survey and finance the running o f the General Land Office.
Some o f the highest expenditure was incurred on wetlands that brought very little
revenue. These basic contradictions and conflicts severely strained relations between
w estern states and defenders of the federal union. On the ground, they led to long
bitter struggles between pioneer settlers, absentee landowners and governm ent
officials.

:

D uring the first six decades of the nineteenth century, sales o f public land did
not follow the same trajectory as increases in population. A very small am ount of
land was sold in the first decade when Ohio received a huge influx of population.
In the second decade, when population num bers in the M idw est m ore than doubled,
public land sales boom ed briefly in 1818 and 1819, followed by a collapse in the
m arket in the great panic of 1819.

From 1820 to 1830, M idw est population

increased by 85% while land sales rem ained depressed.

In the 1830s, population

doubled and the area of land sold reached an all-time peak in 1836, then fell
suddenly in the panic of 1837. In the 1840s, population growth slowed down w hile
land sales failed to recover. In the 1850s, population growth picked up a little and
land sales rose steeply, climbing to a high-point in 1855. A nother panic in 1857 was
followed by a decline in the area of land sold but no com parable slowing down
occurred in the rate of population increase. Throughout the first sixty years o f the
nineteenth century, the sale of public land fluctuated sharply while population rose
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continuously: sometimes there was a surplus of land on the market, som etim es a
shortage. A lack o f correspondence betw een population growth and the uptake of
public land may be explained partly by trends in the national econom y, partly by
changes in the terms on which land was offered for sale, partly by provision of
com m unications and other public services.

Speculators and settlers
The General Land Office was justifiably concerned about the accuracy of its
field surveys, about the true dem arcation of corners of townships and sections and
about keeping full, correct records of entries in tract books.

Officers were also

concerned about noting land quality, describing terrain and drainage conditions, rating
agricultural values o f soils, classifying lands as fit or unfit for cultivation. Selections
of m ilitary bounty lands were required by law to be fit for cultivation and selections
of swam p lands were required to be unfit for cultivation.

But for a m ajority of

prospective purchasers the quality of land mattered little; they bid the m inim um
asking price or just sufficient to obtain an entry. W hat m attered on site at the time
of sale was the statutory minimum area of a lot, the prevailing m inim um price, prior
claims by occupying settlers and any buildings or im provem ents carried Out by
present or form er occupiers.
W estern politicians dramatized public land sales as contests between evil
speculators and heroic pioneers.

Speculators were portrayed as old, mean, tight-

fisted, Yankees, patricians, absentees, manipulators, bankers, m oneylenders, real
estate salesm en, lawyers, swindlers, profiteers, parasites. Settlers were presented as
young, strong, brave, ambitious, poor, upw ardly mobile, thrifty, hardw orking, wealth
creators, sons of liberty, enemies of privilege, fighters for independence. The moral
tone of opposing stereotypes is exem plified by two com m ents from Iowa. The first
condem ns speculators:
"Men come to this country to m ake money by speculating, not by steadily
pursuing a course of tilling the fertile soil, of which they becom e the
tem porary proprietors, and which soon passes into the hands of others, who
are equally disposed to sell out at an advance...

The present mode of

speculations is a species of gam bling, leading men to rely upon uncertain
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events for the com pletion of their grasping and eager wishes for wealth. It
puts a stop to the pursuit of every object worth the attainm ent o f good and
virtuous citizens.

It is the moral upas which taints, with the poison o f its

influence, every aspiration of the mind after purity o f thought and integrity
o f conduct.
A second, contrasting com m ent praises settlers:
"It was the work of the pioneers w hich gave value to the land - the value that
com es from neighbors, schools, churches, mills and stores. A nd the pioneers
were ready to defend what their enterprise and industry had earned. Beyond
the reach of civil government, they made their own laws and established
justice according to their needs. This was dem ocracy - dem ocracy as tough
and uncom prom ising as the prairie sod, with roots deep in the soil, so deep
that no storm could tear them loose. The w idespread acquisition o f homes
by poor but ambitious settlers not only broadened the base o f dem ocracy in
the United States but thereby stabilized it."®^
In reality, speculators were not wholly evil. They prospected valuable sites, attracted
public interest in the west, promoted sales, arranged loans and credit facilities, raised
expectations of gain.
entirely heroic.

They were boosters.

On the other side, settlers were not

Some were lawless and violent.

They seized by force or w ith

menaces land that others hoped to win legitim ately by w ealth and stealth.

The

distinction between settlers and speculators was not as clear-cut as propagandists
claimed.

M any pioneers were speculators as well as settlers.

The profits gained

from their first transactions, financed by borrow ing or deferred paym ents, were
reinvested in land until they accum ulated sufficient to buy a farm.

For many

speculators, farming was low on their order of priorities. M any hoped they might
acquire a gold mine, or failing that, a lead or copper mine, a site for a state capital,
or failing that, a county seat, a bridgehead, ferry landing, im portant road junction,
railroad depot or factory site. A stand of m erchantable tim ber or cattle range seemed
preferable to an area of land that had to be cleared and ploughed before it could be
brought into cultivation. Lowest consideration would be given to lands described as
unfit for cultivation, least of all, swamps which might well have carried a
governm ent health warning.
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W hen land prices were rising, speculation reached fever pitch; w hen the
m arket was depressed, settlers dem anded an easing of terms o f entry to public lands
and relief from outstanding debt repaym ents. Looking back from the depths o f the
crash in 1857, an Iow a new spaper editor surveyed the boom years from 1854 to
1857:
"It is am azing how com pletely our citizens were filled w ith the desire of
sudden riches. Credit was easily had - eastern currency flooded the country im aginary towns sprung up everywhere - lands were fictitiously high - usury
was unscrupulously asked and willingly prom ised - farms were neglected debts were left to run on unasked about, goods and groceries being bought on
credit, lands alone selling for ready money at exorbitant rates. In short, every
one was a professed speculator, and the good results which always flow from
a proper division of labor, skill and capital were entirely dried up.

Then

followed the wrecks of fortunes and the crash o f business. It was natural it could not have been otherwise.
W hen buying and selling were brisk, large estates rapidly expanded while small
properties becam e prohibitively expensive.

During periods of depression, small

proprietors struggled to keep up w ith mounting interest charges.

G iven the

advantages o f accum ulated capital over youthful energy and am bition, it is a w onder
that so many small farms were established, let alone survived.
Small farm ers gained footholds by occupying vacant wild land, building log
cabins and setting to work clearing and breaking fields. Unwritten custom on the
frontier sanctioned claims m ade by individuals and families who established
farm steads, cultivated the soil and rem ained in occupation for a year or longer. From
1785 to the punitive act of 1807 that im posed penalties for squatting, federal land
ordinances did not recognize occupiers’ customary claims but the governm ent was
pow erless to evict them, how ever strongly some congressm en m ight denounce them
as illegal squatters, trespassers and intruders on the public domain.

In the west,

neighbours banded together to defend their homes and formed claim associations to
ensure that their bids at land sales were successful and claim jum pers and other
outsiders were deterred from participating.

Political leaders in western territories

encouraged pioneers to occupy public lands because they needed resident populations
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to exceed 50,000 in order to qualify for statehood. Thereafter, states w anted settlers
to stay to broaden the econom ic base, carry out internal im provem ents and increase
tax revenues.

Preemption, graduation and homesteads
Throughout the first half of the nineteenth century, w esterners struggled
relentlessly to change federal land laws to give pioneers a better chance o f settling
down and starting family farms.

Legislative reforms advanced in four directions:

first, to secure a legal right of preem ption for genuine settlers on the public domain;
secondly, to obtain a graduation, that is reduction, of prices for lands that rem ained
unsold after ten years or more; thirdly, to offer for sale parcels o f land sm aller than
full square-m ile sections; fourthly, to grant to seasoned farm m akers and their
families who w orked the land for five years continuously, a 160-acre hom estead free
of charge.
contested

All these m easures were introduced again and again, w ere fiercely
and

repeatedly

rejected

either

in

the

Senate

or

the

H ouse

of

Representatives.
Urging the right of preem ption for the western settler, Thom as H art Benton
asked the Senate to acknowledge that a person who built a cabin and created; a farm
added value to the land and was entitled to enjoy w ithout let or hindrance the fruits
of his own efforts and enterprise.
purchase.

It is no donation...

He declared: "It is nothing but a right o f first

it is no gratuitous distribution o f the land."®^

In

1830, an act was passed permitting preem ption of a quarter-section, 160 acres, of
surveyed land by a settler who had occupied and cultivated it during the preceding
year. The property had to be paid for at the time of a regular land sale and the act
was to run for one year. It was reenacted in 1832 and again in 1834 but rejected in
1837.

The crash o f 1837 strengthened arguments in favour o f farmers.

Banks

closed, m anufacturers laid off workers, overseas trade shrank, but m ost farmers
managed to rem ain solvent. They dem anded a permanent guarantee o f the right of
preem ption. Benton called it the "Log Cabin Bill"; its official title was a Perm anent
Prospective Preem ption Law.

It was passed in 1841 after long debates in both

houses of congress. It conferred a right of preemption on a head o f a family, either
a man over the age of 21 years or a widow, to enable him, her or them to settle on
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a piece of land 160 acres in extent and buy that land w ithout com petitive bids at the
m inim um governm ent price/^

Three problem s remained: did the act perm it

preem ption by im migrants who had not yet becom e United States citizens; did the
act cover lands not yet platted by federal surveyors; how long m ight a settler be
allow ed to hold a preem ption claim before having to pay for it? O f these problem s
the question o f paym ent was the most pressing and contentious.
A proposal to graduate the price of land that failed to attract a buyer at the
prevailing m inim um rate was first debated as early as 1790. Follow ing the panic of
1819, fresh attem pts were made to im plem ent the principle o f graduation. In 1820,
a bill presented to the Senate was heavily defeated but Senator B enton returned w ith
new m easures in 1822, 1824 and 1826, all of which were strongly opposed by
spokesm en from the east. Arguments for graduating land prices were threefold. First,
im position o f a fixed minim um price prevented the free play o f m arket forces. It
tended to inflate land prices by creating an artificial scarcity: land w orth less than the
set m inim um was rendered unsaleable, so com petition for more valuable land was
keener.

Secondly, the poor man was denied an opportunity of buying poor land

cheaply. He was excluded from the bottom end of the m arket and thereby prevented
from clim bing a farming ladder by adding further parcels to a small core o f lowpriced land. Thirdly, the federal government originally fixed the m inim um price in
order to pay o ff its debts.

In 1835, the national debt was discharged and new

western states were practically bankrupt.

The states invoked the principle of

distribution: public lands lay within their territories; it was wrong to sell them and
take away the proceeds to add to already full coffers of a rem ote treasury in
W ashington.

The money needed to be spent locally on building roads, canals,

railroads, schools and other institutions. The states w anted the rem aining public land
assigned to them for these purposes but congress would not agree. In 1841, partial
cessions of federal lands, the 500,000-acre grants, were handed over to the new
states. In 1854, after a long struggle, a Graduation Act was passed. It provided for
a progressive reduction in prices proportional to the length of time the land had been
offered for sale without a bidder.

After ten years, unsold land would be m arked

down to $1 an acre; after fifteen years the price would be reduced to 75c; after
twenty years, 50c; after twenty-five years, 25c; and after thirty years, I 2 V2C.
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Im m ediately after the act passed, the am ount of public land sold in Illinois and Iow a
soared, since no lim it was imposed on the quantity an individual was allow ed to
purchase. G raduation fuelled speculation rather than settlement.
A third way of trying assist small farmers was to reduce the m inim um size
o f entry. An act o f 1804 lowered the m inim um am ount that could be purchased to
160 acres; in 1820, it was further cut to 80 acres and, in 1832, to 40 acres.
H ildegard Johnson discussed how forties were put together to m ake larger holdings
and how different configurations of four adjoining forties qualified for entry as
quarter-sections under the provisions of the preem ption acts.^^ By offering sm aller
parcels for sale, the land office enabled pioneers with little capital to start
sm allholdings. In practice, all purchasers were encouraged to be m ore discrim inating
in picking and choosing the most valuable parcels and avoiding ponds, m arshes and
swam ps. Settlers were given no special com petitive advantages over speculators.
The ultim ate inducem ent to settlem ent was to offer a holding free o f charge
to a person who put up a dwelling and brought land into cultivation. In 1862, the
H om estead Act granted a homestead not exceeding 160 acres to an individual or
fam ily who resided on it and made im provem ents continuously for five years. The
act provided that such a holding was not to be forfeited for debts incurred before the
grant nor was the property to be used for the benefit o f any person other than the
hom esteader or the hom esteader’s family. An occupier who w ished to sell out before
the five-year term expired first had to pay the land office the m inim um entry price
in order to acquire freehold possession. A determ ined attem pt was m ade to close all
forseeable loopholes that might be exploited by speculators. It was the first m easure
intentionally drafted to promote the formation of family farms and prevent those
farm s from falling into the hands of speculators. For the M idw est it cam e too late
to affect patterns o f ownership. Almost all public lands in the prairie states o f Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois and Iowa had been disposed of before 1862. In northern M ichigan,
W isconsin and M innesota some boreal forests were still available for hom esteading.
The overall disposition of settlem ent and landownership in the M idw est
around 1860 is that family farms occupied all formerly wooded areas and many small
prairies in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Iowa. Large prairies, more than a mile or two
from tim ber and running water, were almost all in the hands of large landowners and
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had few settlers.

W et prairies in northern Indiana, northeast Illinois and Iowa

belonged to the largest estates and were m ostly uninhabited. In the northern lakes
states of M ichigan, W isconsin and M innesota, tim bered prairies w ere beginning to
be settled and cultivated but most northern m arshes, swam ps and bogs were still
unoccupied. A ttitudes towards open grasslands had softened appreciably since 1800
but A m ericans continued to fear and hate wetlands.
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Chapter 5

Landowners, cattlemen, railroads and tenants
on wet prairies

In the m iddle decades of the nineteenth century, high expectations for
econom ic growth in the M idw est arose from superficial appraisals of potential
productivity of different soils and linear projections of high rates o f population
increase.

M any believed that, in the long run, holdings of even the poorest soils

would rew ard patient investors.

Small investors did not enjoy that choice.

They

selected lots that appeared likely to yield the highest returns in the shortest time.
Large investors could exercise a range of options; some may not have been clear how
they would use their property until it became ripe for developm ent or disposal.
Investm ent decisions were taken in a political and cultural m ilieu that abhorred
speculators and loan sharks.

Family farms, on the other hand, were viewed in a

warmly sentimental light, admired for promoting arts of cultivation and livestock
husbandry, praised for providing healthy outdoor work, encouraging virtues o f self
reliance and offering ju st rewards for effort and enterprise.

In reality, m ost

M idwesterners showed no inclination to follow the plough or engage in any wealthcreating activity other than prospecting for gold and precious metals or cruising for
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lumber.
O f the hundreds of thousands of newcomers who migrated to the M idw est in
the first half of the nineteenth century only a small minority, if the testim ony of
journalists and novelists is to be relied upon, wanted to be sodbusters or family
farmers.*

M any dream ed o f founding banks, establishing estate agencies, opening

general stores, keeping saloons, hotels, barber shops, becom ing steam boat captains
or editing newspapers.

Some hoped to practise as lawyers, doctors, architects,

professors or becom e school teachers. Some wanted the adventure o f outdoor life
and im agined they m ight strike riches as miners, lumbermen, surveyors or ranchers.
An initial reluctance to settle on a small patch in the m idst of great open spaces was
reinforced by the fact that m ost land was soon taken up as private property.

No

frontier custom perm itted latecom ers to squat on land belonging to others.
Inevitably, some claim s overlapped and quarrels and m isunderstandings flared over
who ow ned what and who held prior title but entries in land office tract books settled
m ost disputes. A few notorious conflicts "reached heights of excitem ent and open
warfare" that bore little relation to the value of the property.^
In the early nineteenth century almost all who had money to invest bought
land in the west. An English observer remarked: "Speculation in real estate... has
been the ruling idea and occupation of the W estern mind. Clerks, labourers, farmers,
storekeepers merely followed their callings for a living, while they were speculating
for their fortunes... The people of the W est became dealers in land rather than its
cultivators."^ Financial panics in 1819, 1837 and 1857 only briefly checked a rising
tide o f hope. "Every one was imbued w ith a reckless spirit o f speculation", w rote
a wealthy New Y ork businessman. "The mania, for such it undoubtedly was, did not
confine itself to one particular class, but extended to all. Even the reverend clergy
doffed their sacerdotals and entered into com petition with m am m on’s votaries, for
acquisition of this w orld’s goods, and tested their sagacity against the shrew dness and
m ore practiced skill of the professed sharper.'"* The inclusion of clerks, labourers
and clergym en am ong frontier capitalists may have been exaggerated. On the other
hand, m any frontiersm en with little or no training and without previous experience
may have styled them selves realtors, bankers and merchants. A detailed analysis of
those engaged in land speculation in Iowa lists in-state investors, in descending order
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of im portance,

as

realtors, bankers,

lawyers,

farm stock

raisers,

m erchants,

m anufacturers, county and town officials, physicians and attorneys.

Bankers

com bined with specialized professionals, lawyers, surveyors, land office registers
were the principal speculators.^

Large landowners acquire wet prairies
M any small purchasers borrowed heavily to acquire carefully selected lots that
were expected to rise rapidly in value. They w anted quick returns to pay their debts
and were content w ith short-term gains. Analyses o f sources o f m ortgage credit in
wet prairie counties in Illinois, Indiana and W isconsin from 1865 to 1880 indicate
that a m ajority of loans were raised locally, were for relatively small am ounts, bore
high interest charges and were repayable in three to five years.^

Large investors

acquired increasing shares in the market after 1870. They sought large quantities of
low -priced land. They hoped to gather a few windfalls but their m ain aim was to
retain possession o f their property until prices appreciated. They looked for long
term gains.

N either small nor large purchasers were prepared to spend m uch on

im proving their estates as long as they saw greater opportunities for profit from
reselling and reinvesting. In the early years of settlem ent the short-term strategy of
small investors yielded higher returns than the long-term strategy o f large investors.
Public opinion and governm ent policy favoured small investors; the opening o f fresh
tracts of public dom ain further west prevented large landowners from gaining
anything approaching a monopoly position.

M any succeeded in making m odest

profits, a few made fortunes and others lost money, either being forced to sell sooner
than intended or failing to clear their debts after a long term.
In popular im agination large speculators were rich easterners, possessors of
great personal w ealth or executives of banks, insurance com panies and investm ent
trusts. Paul W allace Gates has shown that very large sums o f money were advanced
by eastern banks and finance houses to purchase land in the west.^
New Y ork bankers rarely appeared in person at public land sales.

Stereotypical
They were

represented by local land agents or arranged loans for purchases by local clients.
Some o f these interm ediaries came from the east.

Henry W Ellsworth, son and

partner o f Henry L Ellsworth, Connecticut-born, Yale-educated federal com m issioner
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of patents, conducted a very successful land agency in Lafayette, Indiana. H enry L
Ellsworth, the father, attracted hundreds of easterners, m ostly from N ew England, to
buy land in the prairies o f north-west Indiana and north-central Illinois in the 1830s.
The business m aintained close connections with the "Yale crowd". M em bers o f the
Ellsw orth family intermarried with daughters of Yale alumni, took advice from Yale
law school graduates and bequeathed thousands of acres to their alm a m ater

N ot

only Yale but Harvard alumni and other highly educated individuals, including
doctors, lawyers, writers, and a prosperous publisher from Philadelphia acquired
extensive tracts o f prairies in northern Indiana and Illinois.^

A m ost successful

relationship betw een a New York speculator, W illiam A W oodw ard, and a land agent
in W isconsin, H enry C Putnam, flourished in the 1850s. Putnam dealt in university,
school and swamp lands, acted as agent for a land-grant railroad, was elected county
surveyor, later appointed deputy assessor to the United States land office in Eau
Claire and founded a bank.

On behalf of Ezra Cornell, W oodw ard and Putnam

helped to select a million acres granted to New York state under the A gricultural
College Act. In this way, Cornell University came to derive part of its endow m ent
incom e out of profits arising from land speculation in the C hippew a valley and
elsew here in the lakes s t a t e s .M e m b e r s of elite groups, notably alum ni o f old
universities and families of well-established New York bankers, figured prom inently
am ong purchasers o f extensive tracts of prairies.

Some of the largest speculative

ventures were organized by combinations of New York and N ew England capitalists
w ith resident agents in the Midwest.
John H udson has focus ed on the role of southerners in the initial settlem ent
of the corn belt, in the introduction of corn growing and the im port o f social
custom s. The corn belt originated in the first quarter of the nineteenth century in
five ‘islands’: the Pennyroyal plateau ju st north of the border betw een Tennessee and
Kentucky; the N ashville basin in Tennessee; the Bluegrass country o f K entucky; the
Scioto valley in Ohio; the Miami valley further west in Ohio. These islands were
settled by people who traced their families back to Virginia, N orth Carolina or
M aryland. From Kentucky they carried southern farming practices to Ohio and into
Indiana.^'

In the second half of the nineteenth century the centre of the corn belt

shifted w estw ard and northward into wet prairies in northern Illinois and later to
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Iow a and adjoining parts of W isconsin and Minnesota.

H udson does not follow

southern influences in these areas but southerners were engaged in land speculation
in wet prairies alongside northerners. Paul W allace Gates has estim ated the size of
southern investm ents in the M idwest before the Civil War.'^ A substantial am ount
of capital from V irginia and Kentucky was invested in the V irginia M ilitary T ract in
Ohio before 1820 but the largest investments of southern capital were m ade in
Indiana, Illinois and M ichigan between 1834 and 1837 and in Illinois, W isconsin and
Iow a betw een 1854 and 1857. M erchants and planters from Virginia, South Carolina
and Louisiana invested heavily in wet prairies in Indiana in 1835. Betw een 1833 and
1837 many southerners from Virginia, Kentucky, M ississippi and A labam a acquired
large tracts o f Illinois prairies. In the 1850s, investors from every part of the south,
not only shipowners, traders, bankers, railroad promoters and landed fam ilies but
politicians w anted to get their money out of the southern states. Som e were trying
to hide m oney gained dishonestly, others considered northern states safer places for
investm ent than the south, a few were political adherents of the abolitionist cause.
In the 1850s southerners purchased large areas of prairie in Illinois, Iowa, W isconsin,
Kansas and some in M innesota and Nebraska.

During the Civil W ar repeated

attempts were m ade to confiscate lands owned by southerners, especially those who
supported the confederacy.

By the end of the war, very little land held by

southerners had been seized and most of that had been forfeited for non-paym ent of
taxes.
In addition to northerners and southerners, a few foreign investors acquired
interests in prairies, especially in Illinois. Communal land settlem ent schemes such
as those organized by English radicals, M orris Birkbeck, George and Richard Flower,
Elias Pym Fordham and Robert Owen bought prairie lands in southern Illinois in the
early decades of the nineteenth century.

In the 1830s, some land com panies sold

shares in Britain and other industrializing European countries. In addition, one or
two individual investors from overseas made large purchases in prairie lands. The
most notorious was an Irishman, W illiam Scully, who becam e the largest absentee
landlord in Illinois.

Between 1850 and 1852 he acquired 38,000 acres o f open

prairies in Logan and Grundy counties.
perm anently

and

lease them

Scully intended to keep these lands

as farms while offering

tenants prospects

of
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com pensation for improvements they carried out.

In practice, very few tenants

qualified for stipulated benefits, hostility was inflam ed by evictions o f settlers in
arrears w ith rents and by raising of rents for those who could afford. Betw een 1875
and 1886, Scully em barked on a second phase of expansion, adding a further 4,000
acres to his possessions in Illinois, mostly in the Grand Prairie in Logan, Sangam on
and Livingston counties.

In 1878, a protest meeting by tenants was reported

sym pathetically in the Chicago Tim es: "All over central Illinois a strong feeling is
grow ing up against such immense estates, especially when operated by persons
outside the State."

Popular agitation brought no im m ediate redress for aggrieved

tenants. N ot until 1887 were limitations imposed on the acquisition o f land by aliens
and exem ptions from payment of state taxes removed. Scully responded by revising
the term s of leases to pass the burden of taxes to his tenants in the form o f rent
increases and, in 1900, he took out American citizenship so that his heirs w ould be
free to inherit and add to the estate.*^
Beneath the xenophobia directed at foreign landow ners lay m uch deeper
feelings o f hostility towards all absentees whether they were from the north, south
or overseas. All were perceived to be out of touch, slow to listen to local opinions,
unapproachable except through agents.

Absentee owners o f large tracts of

unim proved prairies were especially vilified as miserably tight-fisted and cautious
about putting m oney into buildings, roads, fences and other fixed assets.

Wet prairies as high-risk speculations
Speculation in land was profitable only when prices w ere rising.

Small

investors depended on short-term gains; they needed to resell to get rich quickly.
Large investors could afford to take longer views. They reckoned that in the long
term the supply o f public land would run out while dem and for farms and sites for
tow n developm ent would continue to rise. As long as they were prepared to wait,
they could not fail to profit; the safety of their investm ent seem ed assured. In the
m eantim e, portions of estates might be managed as ranch land, im proved and
cultivated by hired labourers or let to tenants, yielding a regular rental income. The
com pelling logic of the law of supply and demand appealed to educated easterners
because it im plied that however ill-favoured the land and how ever neglectful its
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m anagem ent, it w ould gain in value as its scarcity increased.
In the M idw est, the value of large wet prairies did not follow the general
trend.

Prejudice against wetlands rem ained strong.

The m enace o f insects, the

incidence of fires, storms and floods sustained a mood o f constant anxiety. In cold
accounting terms, costs o f improvements were proportionately higher than for
w oodlands or small prairies.

Excess charges for transporting tim ber, constructing

roads and railroads and, above all, draining had to be added to norm al costs incurred
in clearing land, building and fencing. Prospective settlers had to m ake allow ances
for initial outlays in assessing the value o f wet prairies and ask them selves w hether
they could afford to carry these charges as overheads in estim ating production costs.
Speculators discounted at least part of the excess costs by putting low bids for
unim proved land.

In considering whether to spend m oney on im provem ents,

landow ners had to take account of prevailing prejudices.

W ould im proved

accessibility and im proved soil drainage be sufficient to allay fears am ong intending
settlers?

This was a big risk for pioneer improvers.

It would take tim e to

dem onstrate benefits o f costly works but until an intrepid investor ventured to take
an initiative, prejudice could not be dispelled.

Even the w ealthiest and boldest

hesitated. They had to grapple w ith another problem. Their predictions o f long-term
price rises were correct but bouts of inflation and w idespread panics such as those
of 1819, 1837 and 1857 could destroy credit overnight.

Land prices fell, loans

secured against land could not be repaid and banks collapsed. A m ong the hardest
hit w ere owners o f land in the course o f improvement, where m oney had been
borrow ed to carry out works but productivity had not yet been raised.

The

predicam ent for owners of wet prairies was that no large profits could be expected
w hile land rem ained unim proved but gains from im provem ent depended on
favourable timing and the vagaries of market sentiment, neither o f w hich could be
guaranteed in advance.
Small farmers with large debts suffered worst from financial crises but large
landowners also found their reserves drained away at an alarming rate. Once banks
began to call in loans the largest landowners had nowhere to turn.

Paul W allace

Gates reported that following the panic o f 1837, abstracts o f conveyances "show a
trem endous volum e of mortgage foreclosures of large estates.""^

In

1837,
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unproductive lands that becam e tax delinquent were sold to pay am ounts outstanding
on them. In prairie counties, m uch land was in the hands o f a few large landowners,
some o f whom voted against raising taxes, thereby inhibiting the building o f public
roads and schools. Lack of public services deterred settlement.'^ Henry E llsw orth’s
vast ill-drained estate in the W abash valley in Indiana outlasted the 1837 crisis,
acquired more w et prairies in north-central Illinois in the 1840s and 1850s and
collapsed after the 1857 crisis.

A near monopoly of prairie country in Benton

county, Indiana, enabled the Ellsworths to defy county officials to collect taxes eight
years in arrears. W hen the crash came, 110,328 acres in Indiana and Illinois were
sold. The purchasers were mostly local men who had accum ulated w ealth from cattle
trading, railroad building, banking and speculating in town developm ent. "They were
part o f the com m unity, had grown up with it, and were now showing their confidence
in it by investing their surplus at home." They "had the capital and the driving force
to m ake the prairies productive."'^

In the 1860s and 1870s, absentee landowners

continued to allow large areas of wet prairies to lie dorm ant and another crisis in
1873 forced some to disgorge their holdings.'^
M any large proprietors who bought land as a simple speculation, expecting
to profit from rising prices, neither making an effort to im prove their own property
nor assisting in the developm ent of the prairie region, ended by losing their capital.
In depression years in the 1840s, equity was gradually eroded by interest charges,
depredations, taxes and agents’ fees.

Paul W allace Gates has echoed Joseph

Schafer’s conclusion that "land speculation was on the w hole an unprofitable
business."'* Over a long span of time from 1820 to 1890, the value o f unim proved
wet prairies failed to increase at rates prevailing for tim bered lands or im proved
lands.

Cattlemen
Speculators hoped that without spending additional money on im provem ents,
increasing scarcity of land and increasing dem and for it would raise the value o f their
properties.

In the prairies that hope was not fulfilled. Grass was the sole natural

resource to be obtained free of charge.

Tim ber had to be im ported at great cost,

water had to be drawn from wells that were expensive to dig, soil could not be
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utilized until tough prairie sod had been laboriously broken.

In 1834, on open

prairies in Illinois, it was noted that: "Acres by the million were wasting.

Grass

upon which cattle would become much more fat than upon the best clover pastures
in Pennsylvania; on which good horses could be raised at a cost o f ten dollars a
year."'^ Grass could be grazed in the summer or cut for hay as w inter feed. Paul
W allace Gates and Allan and M argaret Beattie Bogue sketch geographical
characterisitics of tall grass prairies as areas for ranching but make few references
to problem s associated with waterlogging. In spring, stock could not be turned loose
until floods subsided and the ground was firm enough to be trodden. In summer,
swarms o f insects had to be destroyed by fire and smoke.

Gates draws upon

rem iniscences written by George Ade, whose father was a contem porary o f cattle
kings in Indiana and him self came to own 2,400 acres in N ew ton county, for a
description of his part of the prairie range, "so shaggy and w aterlogged that it was
com m only regarded as a hopeless proposition." In detail, Ade recalled:
"Every low spot on the prairie was a slough rank w ith reeds and cattails, and
breeding ferocious gallinippers by the millions. Also a large kind o f horse
fly, called the ‘green head’, w hich was so w arlike and blood-hungry that
w hen it attacked a horse, in swarm formation, it would either kill him or
w eaken him so much that he had no value as a w ork animal.

Oxen were

used in breaking the raw prairie, and even these tough and thick-skinned
animals suffered torture when attacked by armies of green heads.
These wetlands were among the last tracts of open range in the M idw est to be
occupied by cattlemen.
Cattle were first grazed on prairies in central Kentucky as early as 1784.
They were driven there from the south branch o f the Potomac for sum m er pasture.
W ithin a few years, stock were being grazed on extensive prairies in the Scioto
valley in Ohio during the summer. In w inter they were stall-fed on locally grown
com and wheat straw.^'

By 1840, im proved breeds were raised and fed on the

Kentucky Bluegrass, in the Scioto and M iam i valleys in Ohio and along the W abash
in Indiana and Illinois. They were kept for up to five years then driven 400 to 800
miles across wide rivers and the Allegheny mountains to Baltim ore and Philadelphia.
In 1820, native prairie grasses in Illinois were grazed and stock cattle produced but
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most o f the uplands rem ained "an unsettled wilderness because o f marshiness.
In the G rand Prairie of Indiana before 1830, "the sloughs filled w ith a rank growth
of cattails, the swarm s of greenhead horseflies, and the distance from markets
discouraged corn farmers from entering.

M uch of the Grand Prairie was open

range, supplying thin cattle to feeding regions.

Stock enjoyed the coarse, strong

prairie grass in the spring. Flies were killed by burning the grass in June and the
afterm ath was grazed again until winter.^'^
U pgrading stock by introducing Shorthorn, Devon and H ereford bulls began
in Kentucky at the end of the eighteenth century. In the Kentucky Bluegrass and
Scioto valley, im pressive weight gains in fatstock were achieved in the 1830s. In the
1840s, num bers o f cattle increased but prices fell and production spread to new areas,
notably the M iam i, W abash and Sangamon valleys.

On the G rand Prairie, open

range grazing rem ained profitable in the 1830s and 1840s and stock were driven over
1,000 miles from Illinois to Pennsylvania.

After 1850, grazing and grass fodder

gradually gave way to corn feeding as the range was fenced in and the sod broken.
(Figure 5.1)

Som e sloughs were dried out by exposure to sun and air following

cutting o f wild hay.^^

By 1878, in Hamilton county, Iowa, it was rem arked that

prairie hay "will soon be a thing of the past."^^

W hen ranchers m oved to short

grass prairies on the great plains, open range grazing disappeared from tall grass
prairies in the M idwest.
A changeover to corn feeding was accompanied by an enlargem ent o f herds
and im provem ent in quality of stock. Paul W allace Gates has exam ined how large
estates in Indiana and Illinois transformed their enterprises from grazing to feeding
betw een 1850 and 1890.

Successful individuals added to their land holdings and

their herds. (Table 5.1 ) In the 1850s and 1860s, they established tenant farms and
began m oving stock by railroad.

W hen they reached open grasslands in Ohio,

railroads charged high rates for shipping cattle, provided unsuitable boxcars and
animals suffered m ore injuries and loss o f weight than when driven on the hoof. By
1860, a grid of com peting lines crossed all prairies east o f the M ississippi, tariffs and
journey times w ere reduced substantially and rolling stock was designed to transport
cattle cheaply and efficiently.

Grasslands west of the M ississippi in N ebraska,

K ansas and Texas became breeding grounds for feeder stock and an em ergent corn

\^(o

Cattle ranches
in Vermilion county,
Illinois
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11
12
13
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T h o m a s A rm stro n g h o ld in g s
(1 8 9 5 ), 1 ,5 0 6 a c r e s
Hiram H. a n d H arold C a tlett
p u r c h a s e s (1 8 4 9 -1 8 9 8 ), 4 ,0 0 0 a c r e s
J o s e p h S . a n d T h o m a s F. C h r istm a n
p u r c h a s e s (1 8 7 9 -1 9 2 7 ), 3 ,2 0 0 a c r e s
F r a n c is A. a n d T h o m a s F. C o llis o n
p u r c h a s e s (1 8 5 5 -1 9 1 7 ), 2 ,9 9 0 a c r e s
W illiam F ithian p u r c h a s e s
(1 8 3 2 -1 8 6 9 ), 4 ,5 0 0 a c r e s
Willy F o w ler p u r c h a s e s
(1 8 6 3 -1 8 9 1 ), 4 ,0 0 0 a c r e s
J o h n W. G o o d w in e p u r c h a s e s
(1 8 4 8 -1 8 9 1 ), 5 ,4 4 0 a c r e s
T hom as H o o p es p u r ch a se s
(1 8 5 3 -1 8 9 2 ), 1 1 ,2 5 0 a c r e s
Ira G. J o n e s p u r c h a s e s
(1 8 6 2 -1 9 0 8 ), 1 ,4 9 9 a c r e s
A braham M ann p u r c h a s e s
(1 8 3 5 -1 8 7 5 ), 5 ,7 2 0 a c r e s
D avid a n d W. A. R ank in p u r c h a s e s
(1 8 6 7 -1 8 8 4 ), 4 ,8 7 0 a c r e s
Ja m es S. S c o n ce p u rch a ses
(1 8 6 0 -1 8 8 5 ), 2 ,4 3 0 a c r e s
J o h n S id ell h o ld in g s
(1 8 7 5 ), 4 ,1 7 0 a c r e s
S u lliv a n t p u r c h a s e s
(1 8 5 3 -1 8 6 7 ), 4 ,6 0 0 a c r e s
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V erm ilion

É

/

miles
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F ig u re 5.1 C attle ranches in V erm ilion county, Illinois
Source: Margaret Beattie Bogue, Patterns from the sod. Land use in the Grand
Prairie. (Illinois State Hist. Soc., Springfield 1959) 50-51
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Table 5.1

Number of cattle other than working oxen or milch cows 1850-1890

1850

1860

1870

Ohio

749,067

895,077

758,221

1,084,917

968,554

Indiana

389,891

588,144

618,360

864,846

932,621

Illinois

541,209

970,799

1,055,499

1,515,063

1,975,233

Iow a

69,025

293,322

614,366

1,755,343

3,397,132

M ichigan

119,471

238,615

260,171

466,660

549,160

W isconsin

76J193

225,207

331,302

622,005

855,327

M innesota

740

51,345

145,736

347,161

779,671

3,262,509
+68

3,783,655
+ 16

6,655,995
+76

9,457,678
+42

9,782,350
-15

15,832,555
+62

31,679,164
+100

13,566,005

22,488,550

41,136,842

M idw est total
% change

1,945,696

Rest of USA 7,747,373
% change

U S A total

9,693,069

11,516,864
+49

14,779,373

1880

1890

Source: D epartm ent o f Interior, Census Office, C om pendium o f the tenth census
1880 (W ashington 1883) Part 1, 679; U S Census Office, Tw elfth census 1900, V
A griculture (W ashington 1902) 705
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belt specialized on fattening/^ A new struggle with railroad com panies arose in the
1870s when techniques of ice-cooling and the invention o f refrigerated railroad cars
enabled dressed meat to be transported rapidly to eastern cities. U nder pressure from
com plaining eastern butchers, railroad executives initially set high rates on this traffic
but com petition and political action brought reductions.^® It also brought producers
on the prairie into close contact with consumers.
In the 1870s and 1880s, cattle kings in Indiana and Illinois introduced
purebred Shorthorns and Herefords and built grand mansions in spacious grounds.^^
In the heyday of fatstock production, leading proprietors flaunted their wealth,
spending lavishly on luxurious living and pedigree stock. They am assed hoards of
costly furniture, art treasures and moveable goods but they were reluctant to sink
money into the land itself.

They fought proposals to increase taxes, disputed

dem ands by tax collectors to pay appropriate dues and were often in arrears. They
also resisted attempts to com pel them to fence in their stock. In Illinois, a herd law
was delayed until 1867 and proved ineffective against the m ost pow erful graziers.
In many localities, cattlem en opposed the organization of drainage districts on the
grounds that they "would increase their obligations without bringing in com m ensurate
r e t u r n s . O n e of the m ost serious conflicts with small farm ers follow ed the
im portation of longhorn cattle from Texas in 1866, 1867 and 1869. Ticks carried by
these animals infected local herds that had no immunity to Texas or Spanish fever.
The plague killed thousands o f cattle, claims for com pensation led to ruinous lawsuits
and the constitutional validity of measures taken by states to ban or control
movements of livestock across state boundaries were contested all the way to the
United States Supreme Court. In 1889, the federal government instituted quarantine
regulations that effectively solved the problem.®^ Cattlemen acquired a reputation
for bad neighbourly behaviour towards small farmers and a lack o f respect for the
law. In order to retain their estates after the panic of 1873, they had to bring m ore
and more land into cultivation.

Their interests drew them closer to the farming

com m unity and drove them to consider means of improving their land.

Railroads extend into wet prairies
After experiencing the panic of 1837, surviving large landowners exam ined
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their assets and liabilities, taking account o f a sharp drop in the value o f unim proved
w etlands. They were in no mood to put more funds of their own into im provem ents
but they were eager to encourage railroad com panies to project lines across the
prairies. Speaking in the senate in 1850 in support of the Illinois Central Railroad
bill, Henry Clay argued that "this road will pass directly through the G rand Prairie
lengthw ise, and there is nobody who who knows anything of that G rand Prairie who
does not know that the land is utterly worthless for any present purpose - not because
it is not fertile, but for want of wood and water and from the fact that it is
inaccessible... And now, by constructing this road through the prairie, through the
center of Illinois, you bring millions of acres of land im m ediately into the market
w hich will otherwise remain for years and years entirely unsalable.

Railroads

prom ised to provide means of transporting heavy building m aterials, fencing timber,
fuel and farming equipm ent and also carry grain and livestock from farms.

The

interiors o f the prairies were remote from the great lakes and navigable rivers.
Constructing canals across interfluves was expensive and costs o f transporting bulky
goods by road were prohibitively high. Both state and federal governm ent wanted
to overcom e the dispiriting parsimony and inertia that gripped private landowners and
set in m otion processes of development. As inducements to opening up thinly’settled
territories, railroad companies might be offered sites joining with existing rail routes
or w aterw ays and the federal government might be persuaded to m ake grants o f land
from the public domain.
Precedents for subsidizing railroad construction were federal acts granting
rights o f way and donating public lands for building roads in Ohio in 1802 and 1823
and for laying a wagon road across Indiana from Lake M ichigan to the Ohio River
in 1827. Land grants had also been made to support the cutting o f a canal linking
Lake Erie to the W abash River in 1824 and inaugurating the Illinois and M ichigan
Canal in 1833. M idwestern states of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, M ichigan and W isconsin
succeeded in securing all federal grants awarded for canal construction, totalling
4,598,668 a c r e s . I n

1837, Illinois’ own state legislature passed an Internal

Im provem ent Act authorizing the building of roads, bridges, canals and also railroads.
The state issued bonds to cover $10,250,000 allocated to these projects. This was
too heavy a burden to be borne by a state whose population was less than 400,000.
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Follow ing the financial crash of 1837, state revenues were insufficient to pay interest
charges on the debt and work on the schemes was suspended/*^
Ten years later, a fresh proposal was launched to build an Illinois Central
Railroad running from Chicago across the Grand Prairie to Cairo, thence to M obile,
Alabam a, on the G ulf coast. Another line from Dubuque to Galena, begun in 1837,
was to be connected with the main line at Centralia. The prom oters o f this schem e
applied to the federal government for assistance. The request was contested on the
grounds that, unlike roads and canals, which were were public rights o f way vested
in the state, a railroad was privately owned and could not be given m oney from the
public purse.

It was also contended that the state o f Illinois should not enjoy

preferential treatment. The objection to subsidizing private interests was partly met
by awarding a land grant along a strip six miles wide on each side o f the proposed
line of railroad, even-num bered sections being assigned to the com pany, oddnum bered sections in the public domain to be sold for at least double the
governm ent’s m inim um price, that is not less than $2.50 per acre.

The railroad

com pany likew ise agreed not to sell its land for less than double the m inim um price.
The provision was to ensure that the treasury would eventually receive as much
money from the sale o f every alternate section as it would have obtained from a pair
of adjoining sections.

The question of Illinois being given undue preference was

resolved by a m ajority of senators and representatives from other states voting in
favour o f the measure. M ississippi and Alabam a shared an interest in the scheme;
New Englanders and New Yorkers hoped that a financial recovery o f Illinois m ight
enable them to recoup some of the money lost in 1837; eastern m anufacturers hoped
to win contracts for supplying rails and locomotives and, in general, benefit from an
expansion o f their m arket areas. In September 1850, Congress voted for a bill under
w hose term s over 2,589,498 acres were to be granted to the Illinois Central Railroad,
the first com pany to receive a federal land grant.^^
A period of conflict and resistance to railroad land grants ensued, only two
bills gaining approval in the next three years.

Resistance then gave way to

acceptance; in 1856, Congress conceded grants am ounting to 14,599,000 acres and
in 1857, another 5,118,000 acres were given away.^^

In M ay 1856, land grants

were aw arded to construct four railroads from east to west across Iowa: the
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Burlington and M issouri, the M ississippi and M issouri, the Iow a Central Air Line,
and the Dubuque and Pacific. Each com pany had to com plete its w ork in ten years,
alternate sections to a width of six miles on each side o f the lines were to be
selected, 230,724 acres of public land reserved for the Burlington com pany w ere to
be transferred as successive lengths of line were opened, the state o f Iow a was made
responsible for regulating safety and tariff s t r u c t u r e s . A t this tim e many sim ilar
schemes won support in congress with little or no opposition. Tow ards the end of
the 1860s attitudes hardened. Homesteaders and home-seekers called for a halt to
further land grants and state legislatures in Indiana, Illinois and W isconsin passed
resolutions urging congress to uphold the rights of settlers against the dem ands of
corporations.^^

Between 1837 and 1870 opinions swung back and forth: at first,

western landowners hoped that railroads w ould make wet prairies attractive for
settlem ent while eastern financiers and manufacturers looked forw ard to expanding
their businesses; then the south feared they might be injured by governmentsubsidized

western

com petitors

and

landless

hom e-seekers

com plained

that

opportunities to settle on the public domain were denied because all the land was
given to big corporations.
From the 1830s, families and associates of N ew Y ork bankers, Boston
merchants and New England manufacturers engaged both in large-scale speculation
in wet prairies and also in railroad promotion.

New Yorkers, Jonathon Sturges,

H iram and M orris Ketchum and Franklin Haven who held large tracts of land in
Illinois, were among the earliest subscribers to the Illinois Central Railroad. M orris
K etchum was also a m em ber of a firm manufacturing locomotives. Abbot Lawrence,
a M assachusetts textile manufacturer, w ho owned lands on the Fox R iver in
W isconsin, backed several railroad projects.

In 1835, a group of New England

capitalists organized the Boston and W estern Land Company.

They purchased

extensive holdings in Illinois, W isconsin and Missouri.^^ Through agreem ents with
John M urray Forbes, a Boston merchant who had prospered from trade with China,
the Boston and W estern Land Company acquired interests in the M ichigan Central
and Chicago, Burlington and Quincy railroads."^®
Railroad directors as well as northern landowners recruited young executives
from Ivy League universities or from among their own kinsmen.

In 1858, John
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M urray Forbes, director and leading stockholder in the Burlington and M issouri
Railroad, invited 23 year-old Charles Russell Lowell, who had a brilliant record at
Harvard and was making a successful start in the iron industry, to becom e assistant
treasurer at the railroad headquarters in Burlington. A year later, Low ell was put in
charge of land sales and another young man, 18 year-old Charles Elliott Perkins, a
cousin o f Forbes, was brought in to assist in the land departm ent. Low ell returned
to iron and steel making during the Civil W ar and in 1881 Perkins succeeded Forbes
as president of the company. Easterners, however w ell-educated or loyal to their
families, suffered serious handicaps in dealing with M idw esterners. D avid Neal, a
New England China merchant, an associate of Forbes, was another leading
stockholder in the Illinois Central Railroad. For the first five years o f the com pany’s
operations, Neal was in charge of the selection, m anagem ent and sale o f lands in
Illinois. This was a task for which he was poorly qualified, being unfam iliar with
land problem s in the M idwest and inexperienced in running a real estate business.
He had to be rem oved from office as vice-president before the handling o f land sales
could be put on a proper footing. Geographical remoteness, social distance and lack
of local know ledge had to be overcome in order to satisfy potential settlers who
sought inform ed advice about climate, soils, farming conditions and also required
financial assistance. Formulae approved in Boston boardroom s were no substitute
for practical experience learned in the field, on prairies in Illinois.

Railroad land sales and freight rates
W hat effect did railroads have on settlem ent in w etlands? A year or two after
grants had been allotted to railroads, there was a scramble for land and prices more
than doubled. W as this a direct result of benefits brought by railroads in providing
access to places hitherto not reached by roads or waterways or was it attributable to
perceived scarcities of land, artificially created by handing vast areas to schools, land
grant colleges, counties for building roads and draining swam plands, as well as to
railroad com panies?

A more fundamental question about effects o f railroads on

econom ic growth has been studied at national level by Robert Fogel and Albert
Fishlow but special features of wet prairies have not been examined.'*' W hat effects
did railroads have on economic developm ent in w et prairies: did they fulfil
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expectations of their promoters, landowners and local politicians in assisting
agriculture and generating town growth? Land values rose before other sectors of
the econom y showed signs of growth and will be discussed first.
Railroad com panies had little room for manoeuvre in selling land. First, not
all lands designated in a federal grant, such as alternate sections up to six miles on
each side of a line, were available when an act was passed. Some had already been
purchased, some were preem pted by settlers awaiting confirm ation of titles, some
were subject to other grants, some were claimed by states under the Swamp Land
Act.

Overton has reported protracted disputes between the B urlington Railroad,

county authorities, the state of Iowa and the federal governm ent over rival claims to
swamplands."^^ Federal land offices closed while railroads selected lands they had
been granted and searched for com pensatory indemnity lands within a band up to 15
miles on each side of the line. Secondly, railroad com panies had to carry out their
own surveys, value land, compile accurate land registers and enter into negotiations
w ith prospective purchasers.

M oney to build lines ultimately cam e from sales of

land. Some com panies raised mortgages, some issued bonds secured against land but
all these borrow ings had to be repaid out of the proceeds of sales.
m anagem ent of land departments was crucial for railroads.

Successful

The Illinois Central,

Gates remarks, "in the first decade o f its existence, was prim arily a land com pany
and secondarily a railroad c o m p a n y . I n order to m eet heavy outgoings the
com pany had to insist that purchasers paid high prices for land but to make such
deals attractive it offered long-term credit at low rates of interest.

An Iowan

new spaper editor described this as "a sort of hot-bed forcing system"; it resulted in
many farms reverting to the railroad or being taken over by speculators.'^'^
The Burlington learned from mistakes made by the Illinois Central but faced
new perils in Iowa. The company was enm eshed in a web of hostility, fraud and
corruption in the swampland imbroglio, many speculators attem pted to establish false
preem ption rights and construction of the line, having reached O ttum wa on the Des
M oines River, stopped abruptly in 1862 when men and materials were diverted to the
war effort.

To pay outstanding interest charges, directors had to take out a new

m ortgage in 1863 and obtain a new act in 1864, granting additional indemnity land
and extending time limits allowed for com pleting the work. Genuine farmers had to
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be reassured "that we are a railroad com pany & not a land com pany - that settlers
are m ore im portant to us than a high price for our land."""’ Instructions were sent
to surveyors to keep on good terms with established settlers and "avoid giving
unnecessary trouble and offense" to those who were willing to stay/^ On the other
hand, squatters and fraudulent claimants had to be firm ly discouraged.

In 1865,

when construction work was about to be resumed, it was considered essential to
notify local residents
"that these lands are given as a fund to construct this road - that sold at
present prices they would produce nothing for such purpose & this can only
be by a mortgage on time & then when the lands have been m ade more
valuable by the road’s being built, selling them at their then value to repay
the money. The community should understand that we are struggling to build
the road & need all the credit we can get from all sources in deeding these
lands & that therefore we cannot w aste or sell them at present prices & m ust
realize all the value the road will give them.'"*^
A pplicants for railroad lands were strongly advised "that no im provem ents should be
made upon the land, so as to avoid all chance of hard feelings on the score of
m isunderstanding

and

difference

of

opinion"

regarding

claim s

for- fixed

im provements. In order to build the line to M issouri the com pany had to drive hard
bargains w ith buyers. Like the Illinois Central, it was w illing to advance credit for
up to ten years at low or moderate rates of interest but it was forced to sell m uch of
its land for less than it had budgeted."^*
Although railroads repeatedly proclaim ed they were doing all in their pow er
to help genuine settlers and exclude speculators, neither O verton nor Gates produces
substantive evidence of companies refusing to sell land to affluent speculators. Clare
Cooper has noted that settlers delayed m oving to counties in west, north-w est and
north central Iowa for some years after railroads arrived, by w hich time speculators
had snatched large tracts. As in north central Illinois, these included areas o f wet
prairie requiring additional capital outlays before cultivation could begin.'^^ In the
post-bellum years, railroads expected to sell the poorest land, over five miles from
a line, at not less than $3 an acre and better lands for at least $5 to $10 an acre.^°
Farm -seekers com plained that they were eligible for free 160-acre hom esteads from
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governm ent land offices and that wetland would cost at least an additional $5 an acre
to bring into cultivation. In negotiations, painful com prom ises were m ade by both
parties but most agreements resulted in substantial increases in the price o f w et
prairies. In general, lands reached by railroads were expected to fetch tw o to four
times as much as lands of similar quality over five miles from a line.^‘ A llan and
M argaret B ogue’s analysis of profits made by land speculators indicates a sharp
increase in the rate of returns from prairie land in Illinois from 1855 to 1870, starting
just before the outbreak of war and the onset of inflation. The study concludes that
the rise in price was influenced by railroad construction.^^
How did owners, occupiers and purchasers themselves assess benefits that
railroads brought to wet prairies in Illinois, Iowa, W isconsin and M innesota? W ere
they prim arily interested in costs of transporting goods to and from farm s? W ould
they have asked questions such as those posed by Robert Fogel: "Did the
interregional distribution of agricultural products depend on the existence o f the longhaul railroad?" A supplementary question was how far were farmers dependent on
railroads for "intra-regional or short-haul distribution of agricultural products",
carrying many different items of freight over thousands of lines to local markets?^^
It was generally agreed that some form of cheap transportation was essential for
prairie farmers to com pete effectively in national and local markets. Fogel claim ed
that railroads offered no more than very small reductions in charges over long
distances com pared with those offered by waterways, simply because w aterw ay
distances between two points were much greater than those traversed by railroads.^"^
In the m id-nineteenth century farmers and landowners would have been intrigued by
F ogel’s analysis o f the technical and econom ic feasibility of constructing canals
across previously rem ote prairies. By drawing profiles of their courses and referring
to Army Corps o f Engineers’ water consumption formulae he deduced that the terrain
over w hich proposed canals would have been built and their water supplies draw n
were more favourable than those used by canals already operating and com peting
successfully with railroads in Ohio and New York.*’*’ Furtherm ore, costs o f w agon
transport to local markets might have been lowered by extending the road netw ork
and im proving road surfaces.
Fogel acknowledged evidence for a "boom psychology" urging the building
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F ig u re 5.2 R ailroads in the U nited States, 1870
Source: Charles O Paullin an John K Wright, Atlas of the historical geography of
the United States.
(Carnegie Institute and American Geographical Society,
W ashington 1932) Plate 140A
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of railroads across sparsely settled tracts, but rashly inferred that "the sam e favorable
m ental disposition could have been created by the construction o f a new canal or the
introduction of any new mode of transportation that unexpectedly and drastically
reduced the cost o f transportation in a given area."^^

That was not the case.

W herever choices were presented, railroads were preferred and in most places
railroad schemes alone were considered. Fogel conceded that by the tim e the prairies
were settled, "the railroad had achieved clear technological superiority over
c a n a l s . T e c h n o l o g i c a l superiority probably had more to do with speed than with
freight rates. For weeks or months each year, ice stopped all m ovem ents on rivers,
lakes and canals. W aterw ays were lengthy and circuitous. The Great Lakes offered
few straight line connections between major ports. The M ississippi, Ohio and other
navigable rivers m eandered over wide flood plains and were frequently choked with
logs and other floating debris. Canals were contoured or divided into sections by
flights o f locks.

Steamboats and steam tugs shortened journey times but no ship

could equal the speed o f a locomotive. (Figure 5.2) On the prairies, railroads had
optim um conditions for fast running: tracks laid on alm ost level grades followed
straight lines from point to point.

The most expensive engineering works were

bridges spanning w ide rivers. From the outset railroads captured all passenger traffic
and carriage of perishable commodities, including fruit, vegetables, livestock and
meat. Railroads accelerated the conveyance of mails and were accom panied by the
opening of telegraph lines.

An era o f rapid movem ent o f people and nearly

instantaneous long-distance com munications abolished the isolation o f prairie settlers.
Railroad com panies advertised land sales and promised special services to their
custom ers. They invited settlers to travel by rail and visit farm lots, town sites and
surrounding country. They held banquets and festivities to celebrate openings of new
sections of track. For the first time, wet prairies were open to personal inspection
by interested observers. After initially unsuccessful attempts, land departm ents began
to em ploy experienced local agents and published inform ative guides for immigrants.
Railroads succeeded in arousing a feeling that these lands were desirable and
valuable. The sound o f a locomotive whistle reminded prairie settlers that they were
not far from great cities and lines of com munication that stretched around the globe.
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Breaking prairies and fencing
As land prices rose, owners of large estates were driven to find ways of
increasing their incomes. For agricultural land, the aim was to use the land more
intensively than for rearing and feeding cattle. This objective was achieved mostly
by converting pasture to arable for growing corn and other crops. The prairie sod
had first to be broken and fields fenced. Prairie breaking was a spring and sum m er
occupation. Done by hand, it was grim, arduous work, described as "deviling". A
large team of oxen might be harnessed to a massive iron ploughshare w eighing from
60 to 125 pounds. Teams required skilful direction to draw straight furrows at an
even depth.*’®

In 1837, John Deere, a blacksm ith at Grand Detour, Illinois

constructed a steel breaking plough using saw steel to m ake a one-piece share and
mouldboard. The im plem ent was advertised in local new spapers as cutting a cleaner
furrow than others: "the whole face of the mold board and share is ground smooth,
so that it scours perfectly bright in any soil, and will not choke in the foulest ground.
It will do more w ork in a day and do it much better and with less labor, to both team
and holder, than the the ordinary ploughs that do not scour.

By 1846, Deere and

his partner, sawmill owner Leonard Andrus, were producing about 1,000 ploughs a
year. In 1847 D eere moved to larger premises in M oline, Illinois, and ten years later
he was selling over 10,000 ploughs annually.

They were used on thousands of

prairie farms.^°
No early or easy solution was found to problem s o f fencing out or fencing in
livestock on treeless grasslands. Up to 1860, split rail fences, sim ilar to those made
in Virginia, predom inated in the Midwest. Large quantities o f tim ber were required
for their construction. The coming of railroads and exploitation o f northern pineries
enabled lighter posts and boards to be imported. These provided cheaper but less
durable fences.^'

Alternative methods of fencing had drawbacks.

Osage orange

hedges grown from seeds raised in Texas were introduced to Illinois in the 1840s.
By 1850, hedges were established around Jacksonville, Illinois; by 1860, they had
spread to most prairie areas; by 1870, about three-quarters o f fences on the wet
prairies of K ankakee county were osage orange.^^ H edges took about four years to
grow into stock-proof enclosures.

After that, they required frequent cutting to

prevent them growing out of control; field crops were injured by their extending
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shade, sm othering snowdrifts, spreading roots and proliferating pests.

By 1880,

hedges had outlived their usefulness and were being grubbed up everywhere. They
were superseded by barbed wire. Early experiments with plain wire and wire netting
failed. In the 1840s, plain wire stretched between posts was tried on Illinois prairies
but did not keep stock out. Ungalvanized wire and wire netting rusted after a year.
Single strands o f wire expanded and went slack in sum m er and contracted and
snapped in winter.^^ By twisting two or three strands o f galvanized wire around a
w ire prong or barb, the defects of early experiments were remedied. The inventor,
Joseph Glidden was a large farmer on Illinois prairie at De Kalb. He began selling
barbed w ire in 1874, then formed a partnership with I L Ellw ood to patent and
m anufacture his wire. In 1876, W ashburn and M oen, m anufacturers o f steel w ire in
W orcester, M assachusetts, designed a machine that w ould produce barbed wire
autom atically. They acquired G lidden's patents for a lum p sum plus royalties and
installed the new machines in a greatly enlarged factory at De Kalb.

Production

soared and by 1900 it was being sold throughout the world. Prescott W ebb claim s
that: "Barbed wire made the hundred-and-sixty-acre hom estead both possible and
profitable on the Prairie Plains.
Little by little, wet prairies appeared ready to receive farming settlers, but
each step towards their full im provement cost more than the last. The com ing o f the
railroad raised the price of unimproved land from the governm ent m inim um $1.25
to at least $3, rising to over $50 and acre. Sodbusting cost from $2 to $4 an acre.
Barbed wire fencing cost between $2 and $5 an acre, depending on the size and
shape of enclosures.

Artificial draining might add another $5 to $20 an acre or

more.^^ Investm ents in fixed assets were over and above farm ers’ basic expenditure
on m oveable stock: machinery, implements, livestock and expendable m aterials.
These were large sums, beyond the means o f most pioneers and not easily afforded
by m ost landowners.

Farming in hand
Speculators poured money into buying more and more land and saved little
for reclam ation and improvement.

Numbers of farms over 1000 acres in size

continued to increase in Indiana and Illinois up to 1880 and in Iowa up to 1890.
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Table 5.2

Number of farms 1,000 acres and over 1860-1900

1880

1890

19 0 0

69

252

163

164

74

76

275

241

224

194

302

649

383

282

Iowa

10

38

364

428

340

M ichigan

3

5

84

87

136

W isconsin

11

32

109

109

365

2

145

282

365

1693
-10

1656
-2

31,546
+10

42,276
+34

1860

1870

Ohio

112

Indiana
Illinois

M innesota

-

M idw est total
% change

404

524
+30

U S A total
% change

5^164

3,720
-31

1877
+258
28,578
+668

••

Source: U S Census Office, Compendium o f Tenth census, 1883, Part I, 653; Tw elfth
census. A griculture, 1902, Part I, Summary

2 -0 1
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F ig u re 5.3 T h o u san d -acre farm s in the M idw est, 1870
Source:
U S Census Office, Ninth census. Productions of agriculture 1870.
(Washington 1874)
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(Table 5.2) These included many cattle ranches and farms that were m ostly pasture
w ith some arable land. A few very large farms, put together by w ealthy landowners
w ere brought into cultivation by their owners and farmed on a large scale w ith the
help o f large numbers of hired hands. Some were designed and m anaged to attract
publicity. (Figure 5.3)
An early model farm was created on prairies in Indiana by H enry L Ellsworth,
federal com m issioner of patents.

He acquired about 18,000 acres in Benton and

Tippecanoe counties in Indiana and Vermilion and Iroquois counties in Illinois. He
began farming in Tippecanoe county in 1836, putting his son Edw ard in charge of
m anaging the business. Many labourers were em ployed on works o f reclam ation and
im provem ent. Large sums of money were invested in labour-saving machines and
equipm ent.

Ellsworth was among the first to use a steel breaking plough and

pioneered the use of machines for seeding, cultivating and harvesting. In 1838, he
published a booklet drawing attention to benefits to be gained by im proving
p r a i r i e s . T h e guide described at length the making of large farms and cultivation
o f specialised cash crops such as flax, sugar beet, tobacco and hemp, whilst
neglecting staple crops of corn and small grains grown by average settlers. It was
addressed to people with substantial capital, arguing that prairies could be cultivated
m ost efficiently and profitably at a large scale using machinery. The panic in 1837
forced the Ellsworths to curtail costly experiments in farm ing in hand but the estate
survived.

In the 1840s, as prosperity returned more w et prairie was acquired.

Betw een 1847 and 1852, another 73,500 acres in western Indiana were bought from
65c to $1.10 an acre and in the 1850s Henry Ellsworth greeted the arrival of a steam
plough with undim inished optimism. He was reported to be "as delighted as a child
w ith

a new

toy"

and predicted w idespread advances

in prairie

farming.^^

Unfortunately, he had insufficient funds to carry out am bitious projects he had
planned. The estate was badly hit by the panic in 1857 and was broken up after
Henry Ellsw orth’s death in 1858.
A succession of publicity-seeking ventures was launched by M ichael
Sullivant. In the 1830s he ran a successful 5,000 acre farm near Colum bus, Ohio,
raising 2,300 acres of corn, feeding high-quality cattle. He helped to organize the
Ohio Company for Importing English Cattle and paid record prices for a pedigree
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D urham bull and two Durham cows. In the 1850s he rented this profitable business
on a share basis and, with his brother, set out to buy unim proved land on the Grand
Prairie in Illinois. From federal land offices, from the newly incorporated Illinois
Central Railroad and from speculators willing to take a quick return for cash, they
acquired 80,000 acres in Champaign, Ford, Livingston and V erm ilion counties. They
m arked out a com pact block containing 22,000 acres in C ham paign county for
developm ent as a large farm. Michael Sullivant’s flair for putting on a show was
exhibited in his marshalling a convoy of nine heavy wagons that were to serve as
tem porary accom m odation for the pioneers. Accom panied by 35 men, 30 horses and
cartloads o f im plem ents, the convoy left Columbus in February 1855, arriving at the
site o f the planned farm, appropriately named Broadlands, in time for spring
ploughing and sowing. Additional labourers were recruited on the spot as well as
fresh team s of horses and mules to speed the task of breaking the prairie, seeding
corn and setting up fences. From 1855 to 1866 the farm operated on a giant scale.
In the early 1860s between 100 and 200 labourers were em ployed during the
sum m er, 200 horses and mules and a large herd of oxen were kept for ploughing and
cultivating, 5,000 cattle and 4,000 worn-down governm ent horses were pastured.
V ast fields were laid out, 1,800 acres were sown to corn, 340 acres to other grains,
cultivation was perform ed by the latest machines.

From the outset, the project

carried huge debts: $225,000 was borrowed for land purchases, som e on generous
credit term s from the Illinois Central Railroad, some bearing high interest charges;
further loans, totalling over $250,000 were raised to pay for breaking, fencing,
ditching as well as for stock and materials.

During the Civil W ar, business

flourished; after paying all charges, it yielded a profit of $80,000. Then prices of
produce fell and in 1866, Broadlands had to be sold to pay outstanding interest.
Undaunted by this blow, M ichael Sullivant im m ediately em barked on an even
bolder scheme. He moved to a 40,000 acre tract, more distant from railroads, in a
largely undeveloped area in Ford and Livingston counties.

Again, he began

reclaim ing land on a prodigious scale, laying out fields thousands o f acres in extent
cultivated with the largest array of machinery ever deployed on a single farm. In the
course o f ten years. Burr Oaks became the largest and most celebrated farm in
A m erica. In 1871, a reporter from H arper’s W eeklv noted that 16,000 acres were
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grow ing grain; corn, the leading crop, yielding a harvest of 600,000 bushels.

He

added:
"The m achinery in use at Burr Oaks would handsom ely stock two or three
agricultural im plem ent stores: 150 steel plows, of different styles; 75 breaking
plows; 142 cultivators, o f several descriptions; 45 cornplanters; 25 gang
harrows, etc. The ditching-plow, a huge affair o f eighteen feet in length, with
a share o f eleven feet by two feet ten inches, is worked by sixty-eight oxen
and eight men. These finish from three and a half miles o f excellent ditch
each day o f work."^^
A labour force of between 200 and 400 single men, mostly Swedes and Germans,
engaged from April to January, were housed in rough barracks. All the buildings
looked starkly utilitarian and meanly furnished in contrast to the im posing pow er of
the m achines. As with the first venture, the panic of 1873 precipitated a crisis of
falling agricultural prices, a mounting burden o f debt and a decline in the value of
land. O ther unw elcom e troubles beset the estate in the 1870s, including quarrels with
tax assessors in both Livingston and Ford counties. In Livingston county, a dispute
arose over Sullivant’s failure to pay his share of a tax levied to aw ard bounties to
Civil W ar volunteers. In Ford county, small farmers objected that Sullivant gained
an unfair advantage in that valuations placed on his horses w ere about 30-50% low er
than t h e i r s . A series o f poor harvests com bined with m anagem ent difficulties
finally forced the farm into liquidation in 1879. It was broken up into small parcels.
The fundam ental weakness of large-scale farming operations was their
dependence on increasingly heavy borrowing. They failed to grow to a point where
loans could be repaid. W henever they made profits, they needed to invest in further
im provements. W henever they made losses, the value of land on w hich loans were
secured fell and they sank into negative equity. The problem was partly caused by
short-term planning. Lenders were reluctant to extend credit over a sufficiently long
period to earn sustained returns on their investments.

Borrow ers were constantly

reviewing their capital requirements, attempting to reschedule loans, struggling to
meet rising interest charges. Intensification of land use was directly related to capital
investment. It was cheaper to break the sod with a steel plough than by axe, cheaper
to fence with barbed wire than with laboriously planted and cut hedges, cheaper to
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sow and reap by m achine than by hand, yet all these m achines were costly
investments. W et prairies suffered from strong and persistent prejudices and they
rem ained distant and difficult to reach from large cities.

They were doubly

handicapped, rating high in need for investment and low in public esteem.

Wheat growing
In attempting to obtain large returns in the shortest time from the sm allest
outlay on preparing the soil and sowing seed, some farmers decided to grow wheat.
In the 1830s and 1840s, on prairies in Illinois cultivation was notoriously slovenly.
An apocryphal account tells of a farmer riding through a cornfield on horseback
broadcasting seed from a basket on uncultivated ground. From the beginning, serious
doubts were expressed about the suitability o f prairie soils for wheat. W ere they too
rich? W as drainage too poor? W ere winters too severe for w inter w heat? Farmers
them selves most frequently com plained about ravages caused by pests and diseases.
In Illinois, rust, blight, Hessian fly and, to a less extent, chinch bugs afflicted w inter
wheat between 1847 and 1852. In Iowa and M innesota, in later years grasshoppers
destroyed spring-sown c r o p s . C r o p s were frequently dam aged by hard winters or
by waterlogged soils in spring and early summer. Higher than average yields were
obtained from wet prairies in dry seasons when other areas produced less than
average. Exceptionally good harvests tended to occur in years o f general scarcity.
A dded to uncertainties of soil, climate and diseases, violent fluctuations in m arket
prices heightened financial risks. Prices were exceptionally high between 1853 and
1856 when supplies from the Russian steppes were cut o ff during the Crim ean W ar.
They sank to unprofitably low levels from 1857 to 1862 and rose again from 1863
to 1865 during the Civil W ar, to slide down again in the post-w ar years. A gradual
recovery in the 1870s was accompanied by an increase in output, reaching a peak in
1880.^'

In the face of keen competition from new lands growing spring w heat in

Kansas, Nebraska, the Dakotas and Canada, production in Iowa and Illinois declined
rapidly. From the late 1840s until its final demise as a cash crop in the 1880s w heat
growing had been recognized as a big gamble.

In 1847, Henry Ellsworth,

com m enting on the performance of his model farm at Lafayette, Indiana, wrote: "The
profits of wheat appear well in expectation on papers, but this prospect is blasted by
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a severe winter, appearance of insects, a want of harvesting, bad w eather in
harvesting, in threshing ... and lastly, a fluctuation of the m arket i t s e l f . L o o k i n g
back at a boom and bust cycle from the perspective of 1859, the editors o f Illinois
Farm er noted: "The high prices obtained for wheat and the abundance o f w heat [in
the years 1854 to 1856] stimulated the purchase of large tracts of land, on credit, and
hiring large am ounts of help, and all this mostly on credit... W e know that the wheat
crop has failed for two years to a great extent - the farmers are unable to pay their
debts constantly accumulating."^^ In the prairies of Indiana and Illinois, few if any
farmers relied solely on wheat as a cash crop and few em erged as leading wheat
producers even in boom years in the mid-1850s and mid-1860s. M any lost money
when prices failed to cover production costs and a few, including M ichael Sullivant,
attributed their downfall to harvest failure and market weakness.^'*

Hired labour
A deeper problem for farming in hand was labour supply. B etw een 1860 and
1880, population increase in the M idw est slowed down. (Table 5.3) In the Civil W ar
decade, the rate o f increase was still ahead of the national average but during the
1870s the rate of increase in the M idwest fell behind that for the nation as a whole.
G row th in rural areas failed to keep pace with urban growth and a reserve army of
young people seeking homes and work on farms trekked westw ard to the great plains
and across the Rockies to California.
In the prairies, increasing numbers recorded in the population censuses as
w orking in agriculture were not owners of farms but labourers.

In 1860, Iowa, a

state scarcely open to settlement, whose density of population was less than two
persons per square mile, with less than one-third of its land in farms, m ost o f whose
public domain was already disposed of, reported 40,827 farm labourers.
frontier state, 23% of those engaged in agriculture were hired hands.

In this
In Ohio,

Indiana, Illinois and W isconsin, farm labourers accounted for between 20% and 28%
o f those enum erated in agricultural occupations.

A growing num ber o f people

in prairies were im migrants from northern Europe: Irish, Germ ans, Swedes and
N orwegians. Some were employed in railway construction and other building work;
some sought work on farms, hoping that they might learn local farming m ethods and
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Table 5.3

Population of the United States 1860-1880

1860

1870

1880

Ohio

2,339,511

2,665,260

3,198,062

Indiana

1,350,428

1,680,637

1,978,301

Illinois

1,711,951

2,539,891

3,077,871

Iow a

674,913

1,194,020

1,624,615

M ichigan

749,113

1,184,059

1,636,937

W isconsin

775,881

1,054,670

1,315,497

M innesota

172,023

439,706

780,773

M idw est total 7,773,820
% change

10,758,243
+38

13,612,056
+27

Rest o f U SA 23,669,501

27,800,128

36,577,153

U SA total
31,443,321
% change

38,558,371
+23

50,189,209
+30

Source; U S Bureau o f Census, Seventeenth Census of Population 1950, I, 1-8,1-9
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save enough to equip themselves to set up as farmers on their own account.

By

working for native Americans or earlier im migrants from their own countries they
offered them selves a period of acculturation and practical training.^^ In reality, not
all labourers lodged with family farmers or worked the whole year round.

Some

were hired by large estates during the sum m er and fall, housed in bare barracks,
affording virtually no privacy and few amenities. Others joined teams o f sod busters,
fence erectors, well diggers, barn raisers or gangs of m igratory haym akers and
harvesters.

These casual workers received no formal instruction in the arts of

husbandry and gained little experience of farm management. Financially they fared
badly.

M any were paid on a piece-work basis, hired by the day, dism issed at the

end o f a job.

Those who enlisted on monthly terms were charged for food,

accom m odation and breakages.^^

Em ployers com bined to keep down wages and

rates for piece-w ork but would not allow em ployees to jo in trades u n i o n s . F e w
labourers were able to save sufficient out of their earnings to buy a farm. Those who
aspired to climb a farming ladder took the first step by acquiring tenant holdings,
spending all their savings on stock and tools. In 1860, a 30 year-old labourer in the
M idw est might hope to becom e a tenant at the age of 36.9 years, a part-ow ner at
40.2 years and an ow ner-occupier at 42.8 years.^^

A ccum ulated w ealth enabled

w orkers to move slowly up the ladder. Poverty denied them that opportunity.
Em ployers had their own catalogues of grievances against labourers. They
regarded hired hands as irresponsible and idle, careless with tools, cruel to animals,
neglectful of their tasks, frequently drunk, brawling, insubordinate, dem anding high
wages, threatening to quit.

Isaac Funk, a leading landowner in M cLean county,

Illinois, declared in 1861 that "no one could afford to hire men to grow and market
grain at prices then p r e v a i l i n g " . N e i g h b o u r s noted a depressing aspect of the
country owned by Sullivants and A lexanders in Ford and Cham paign counties,
Illinois: "without roads, but few dwellings, cultivated by hirelings who have no
interest in the work."^‘ Many large em ployers decided to dispense with unreliable
hirelings, substituting machines for hands. Early machines required much labour to
operate and sevice and not until the 1870s were real savings in labour achieved. On
some estates, tenants were paid to help in cultivating, haym aking and harvesting.
Some small farm owners worked part-time on neighbouring farms and some workers
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from towns cam e in summer to spend a few days or weeks in the fields. A fter brief
spells o f labour shortages in the 1850s and 1860s, the labour m arket was flooded
w ith job-seekers during m ost of the 1870s and 1880s.

In the late 1870s, some

unem ployed labourers in southern W isconsin, central Iow a and southern M innesota
resorted to m achine breaking and fire raising.*^

At the end o f the nineteenth

century, com petition from manufacturing and other em ploym ent absorbed the surplus.
O nce again, farmers had difficulty in recruiting suitable workers at rates they could
afford.®^

Tenant farmers
In the 1860s and 1870s, railroad com panies, state and county governments
w ere exerting pressure to raise prairie land prices: railroads in order to pay for
extending their lines, local governments in order to build roads and schools. Efforts
by corporate bodies and state agencies to increase land prices were generally
w elcom ed by private landowners. Individuals w ere able to borrow more m oney on
the security o f m ore valuable land and might expect public authorities to lower, or
at least not raise, taxes. All landowners were tax resisters, opposing introductions
o f new im posts, striving to abolish or reduce rates of old taxes.

Somé large

landow ners were accused of tax avoidance and evasion. Some were in arrears with
paym ents and some were forced to sell land in order to pay outstanding liabilities.^"^
In the third quarter of the nineteenth century, landowners were tightly squeezed for
cash: interest charges and taxes continued to m ove upwards, prices for store cattle
and w heat m oved up and down but more sharply downwards than upwards.
Ranchers from Texas to Kansas were driving out of business cattlem en from the
G rand Prairie of Illinois and wheat growers in the Dakotas and Canadian prairies
w ere underselling com petitors in the M idwest. Large estates had to reorganize their
activities as a m atter of urgency.

M odel farms and experim ental farms w ere too

costly to maintain and had to be broken up.

N ew m achinery was expensive but

labour was far less efficient. Farms in hand had to cut their w ork forces or convert
to tenant farming. Cattle ranches had to sell or be divided into tenant holdings. The
m ost frequent adjustm ent was to create tenant farms.
From the early years of the federal land system many critics feared that a
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right to enter and purchase unlimited quantities of public land for investm ent
purposes would encourage large-scale speculation, cause partial m onopolization and
lead to tenant farming and share cropping.

Some large purchasers set out with a

deliberate intention of setting themselves up as landlords of tenant-farm ed estates,
am ong them Henry L Ellsworth, M atthew T Scott, Daniel W ebster and the notorious
Irishm an, W illiam Scully.

M ost of these new estates were situated on prairies in

Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, M ichigan and W isconsin, the largest o f all occupying the
G rand Prairie o f Illinois and adjoining parts o f Indiana. From the outset, Ellsw orth
planned to im prove a large part of his property by inviting tenants to break prairies,
erect fences, put up buildings and pay rents am ounting to one-third o f the crops they
produced.

He looked for "smart, enterprising young men from the N ew England

states to take the farm on s h a r e s . H e was prepared to m ake allow ances for
fencing or ditching, stipulating that the capital must be repaid before profits were
shared. In 1858, Ellsw orth’s own model farm in Tippecanoe county, Indiana, was
subdivided into large but more manageable tenant h o l d i n g s . M a t t h e w Scott
acquired nearly 10,000 acres in Livingston and M cLean counties, Illinois, betw een
1853 and 1876. Like Ellsworth, he attempted to farm in hand, grow ing wheat, and
sustained heavy losses. He learned the advantages of substituting tenant labour for
w age labourers, taking rents in the form o f shares of profits. D uring the second half
of the nineteenth century, the number of tenants on Scott’s estates in Illinois and
Iow a m ultiplied tenfold and the family retained possession o f the land.^^
A transition from large-scale grazing to growing corn as feed for cattle was
frequently accom panied by a break-up of ranches into several large farms rented to
tenants. A subdivision of large estates coincided with a general reduction in average
size o f farms.

(Table 5.4)

In wet prairie areas in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and

M ichigan, farms becam e smaller and more frequently occupied by tenants than in
w estern states. In M adison county, Ohio, tenant farms were established on form er
grasslands as early as the 1840s.^* In Indiana and Illinois, Paul W allace Gates has
traced the conversion of ranches into tenant farms back to the 1850s. W hen form er
cattle kings, Isaac Funk and Jacob Strawn died in 1865, their estates had ceased to
be ranches and were occupied by tenant h o l d i n g s . N e w landlords were not only
freed from responsibility for day to day management decisions but they were
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Table 5.4

Average size of farms (acres) 1850-1880

1850

1860

1870

1880

Ohio

125

114

111

99

Indiana

136

124

112

105

Illinois

158

146

128

124

Iowa

185

165

134

134

M ichigan

129

113

101

90

W isconsin

148

114

114

114

M innesota

184

149

139

145

M idw est ave’ge

152

132

120

116

U S A average

203

199

153

134

Source: U S Census Office, Tenth Census Com pendium , 1883, Part I, 657
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rew arded with shares in increasing production that tenants succeeded in winning.
Betw een them, Gates and M argaret Beattie Bogue followed the declining fortunes of
over tw enty cattlem en on the Grand Prairie of Illinois and Indiana, all of whose
estates between about 1860 and 1880 were split among tenants.^° Cattlemen who
could afford to build spacious farm buildings and put in fences and ditches were
more likely to stay in business as landlords than those who relied on tenants to carry
out im provements.
Tenants were also recruited from farmers who had fallen behind with their
m ortgage payments. Lenders who foreclosed on mortgages were sometimes willing
to take on defaulting borrowers as tenants.

Some farmers owed money for

im provem ents they had made and claimed com pensation from their creditors for the
value added. If these former debtors were allowed to occupy the land as tenants,
they continued to enjoy the use of im provements and questions o f com pensation
could be taken into account in fixing rents and terms o f leases. M any early settlers
who bought more land from government land offices than they could afford or had
the physical strength to farm, eventually leased or m ortgaged one or two unim proved
quarter sections.

Some of these newly created holdings were taken by friends or

kinsfolk. On retirem ent, many small farmers passed farms to their children in return
for shares in the produce.

During the lifetime of their parents, such heirs were

nom inally tenant farmers.^' Tenancy for some was a step down the farming ladder,
a step between ownership and dispossession; for others, including heirs to family
farms, it was a step towards full ownership.
The burdens of tenancy were onerous and it was very difficult for share
croppers to climb- the farming ladder to freehold ownership.

In 1852, urging

Congress to reform federal land laws, Richard Yates declared: "There are thousands
of tenants in the W estern country with large families, who are unable to make a
dollar over and above the amount required for the support o f themselves and
fam ilies, after paying the owners of the soil one third of the proceeds of their annual
l a b o r . I n the m iddle years of the nineteenth century, the numbers of tenants may
be deduced from manuscript census returns but no totals for states, counties or
tow nships were com piled or published.^^

Contemporary com m entators noted that

tenancy was increasing and increasing most rapidly on w et prairies. The subdivision
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o f large estates and mounting debts among large and small farm ers were concentrated
in these districts. By 1880, when statistics were first published in the census, Illinois
had 31% o f its farms operated by tenants, followed by Indiana and Iowa, each having
24%.^^

In prairie counties, the incidence was much higher than elsew here, rising

above 40% in some parts of northern Illinois and Indiana. In B enton county, Indiana,
w here Henry Ellsw orth founded his estate, now subdivided, 45% o f all farms were
rented.

In Ford county, Illinois, the tenancy rate was 45% and in neighbouring

C ham paign county, 40%. This was where M ichael Sullivant once farm ed Broadlands
and B urr Oaks on a grand scale. Logan county, Illinois, the heart o f Scullyland, as
W illiam S cully’s vast estate was often called, reported 50% of its farms occupied by
tenants. Logan county was surpassed only by M adison county, in a prairie area in
Ohio, w here 52% of farms were tenanted. In Illinois, over 20% o f all farms were
reported to be in the hands of tenants in all but four of 102 counties.

In stark

contrast, no county in M ichigan, W isconsin or M innesota had m ore than 20% and
m ost had under 10% of farms occupied by tenants. (Figure 5.4) From 1880 through
to the 1930s, tenancy continued to increase. Debt forced some farm ers to step down
the farm ing ladder, whilst young families and im m igrants swelled the numbers
struggling to get a foot on the bottom rung. An increase in tenancy at the end o f the
nineteenth century may be attributed to the form ation o f new small farms out of
larger holdings and also to an influx o f settlers with insufficient funds to buy farms.
Conflicts of interest between landlords and tenants inflam ed widely held
objections to tenancy as an institution that deprived A m ericans o f their prom ised
freedom and independence. Landlords felt cheated and injured; tenants felt insecure
and exploited.

Some landlords described bad tenants as idle, untrustw orthy,

dishonourable scoundrels who deliberately stole their property. In 1866, a contributor
to the Prairie Farm er complained:
"There is how ever a growing - and I think well founded - aversion to the
letting of land. Men prefer to let their land lie idle, rather than run the risk
o f letting to unworthy, lazy, stealing tenants.
tenants, but they are few.

I know there are worthy

M en who have for ten or twenty years rented

farms, moved from pillar to post, sometimes having a team o f their own, and
som etim es not having any, I say such men are generally a hard set."^*’
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Som e tenants com plained that landlords let homes unfit for beasts to live in, offered
no security of tenure and took extortionate shares in harvests won by farm ers’ efforts
and skills.

N either tenants nor owners took much care of prairie soils during the

second half of the nineteenth century and observers began to com m ent on signs of
accelerated erosion and depletion of plant nutrients.

In 1883, a local historian,

reviewing prevailing attitudes towards wet prairies in Indiana, noted: "Jasper County
is still too new, its soil too little exhausted, to encourage or feel the necessity of a
regular system o f agriculture."^^

In other words, farmers would mine the soil until

crop yields began to suffer. Also in 1883, an agent for an eastern landlord w riting
from Boone county, Iowa, remarked that an unbroken tract o f prairie was too
valuable "to be butchered by Iowa tenants"^^ Some great estates degenerated into
rural slums through both landlords and tenants attempting to extract m axim um returns
from m inim um outlays. Some tenants constituted a floating population, m oving from
one estate to another, exhausting soils, neglecting repairs of buildings and equipm ent.
A few conscientious landlords attracted a superior class of tenants by providing firstrate housing, insisting on a proper rotation o f crops, including clover or alfalfa one
year in four, clean weeding and applications o f manures, lime and phosphate at
regular intervals.^^ At best, tenant farming enabled a few landowners to survive and
provided some hardworking, young, im m igrant families with an opportunity of
making a start in farming. On the other hand, realization of the full potential o f wet
prairies as productive farmland awaited the beginning of systematic draining. A very
small m inority of enlightened landlords took that initiative on behalf of their tenants.

Speculation and disappointment
From about 1830 to about 1880, large tracts of wet prairies in northw estern
Ohio, northern Indiana, east-central and northern Illinois, much of Iow a and southern
M innesota were acquired by large landowners, many of w hom were absentees
unfam iliar with the physical characteristics o f the region and inexperienced in local
farm ing practices. Paul W allace Gates estim ates that in the United States betw een
1835 and 1837, some 38 million acres of public land were sold, o f which 29 m illion
acres were bought as speculative investments. Sales reached a higher peak betw een
1854 and 1858, when over 130 million acres were disposed of: half to private
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purchasers, mostly speculators, half to states and other bodies to pay for public
im provem ents. In 1870, in three prairie states of Indiana, Illinois and Iow a alone,
speculators held not less than 20,500,000 a c r e s . S p e c u l a t o r s treated deeds,
conveyances, scrip, warrants and solid acres of prairie as currency. Clive Bush has
written: "land was seen as monev and becam e a prim ary agent in economic
developm ent. It paid off soldiers and debts. It was sold to investm ent companies
to raise revenue and it financed local and state government. It generated working
capital in land grants to canal and railroad developers who then resold to other
developers."*^ Unlike cash, land gained added value through developm ent and wet
prairies required exceptionally large inputs o f capital to develop them. High risks
attending these additional investments in fixed im provem ents deterred many
speculators. Speculation based on an arithmetic of rising population and diminishing
public domain failed to provide safeguards against sudden financial panics nor could
it overcom e deep-seated prejudices against wetlands. W hile favoured tim ber lands
rose in value, wet prairies remained stubbornly low priced.

They stayed at the

bottom of the m arket until draining was carried out. Extensive use o f grasslands by
cattlem en and successful cultivation of w heat in exceptionally dry years were no
more than temporary palliatives. As long as resident settlers were few in num ber and
widely dispersed, provision of roads, schools, churches and general stores came
slowly and farmers were burdened with high taxes and endured shortages o f labour.
Railroads brought substantial gains in accessibility but they encountered the same
problem s as other absentee landowners in attempting to sell unattractive, undrained
wetlands.
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Chapter 6

Draining and agricultural change
on wet prairies

In the early nineteenth century it was widely believed that extensive tracts of
w et prairie w ould rem ain largely uninhabited but by m id-century attitudes were
changing.

Faith was growing that draining could destroy breeding grounds of

greenhead flies and mosquitoes, eliminate miasmas associated w ith the ague and
rem ove stagnant waters thought to transm it dysentery, typhoid and cholera. W here
wet spots had been successfully drained, insect populations were observed to have
been greatly reduced and health of local inhabitants and their dom estic animals
appeared to have improved. Speculators welcom ed rising confidence although they
continued to doubt w hether they themselves could afford to pay for digging ditches
and laying tiles. New com ers from upper New York state and other areas that had
been drained were responsive to the mood of optim ism and were w illing to m ake an
effort to accom plish the task.

Books and farm ers’ journals helped to dissem inate

inform ation and practical advice.
D raining was the last in a succession of technological advances that
contributed to the transform ation of wet prairies but no cheap, labour-saving method
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of doing the w ork was to be found.

In 1870, poor drainage rem ained the m ost

form idable obstacle to further developm ent o f upland prairies.

A variety of

techniques for rem oving excess w ater from soils had proved effective in different
localities but all w ere costly in money, m aterials and em ploym ent o f labour. It was
evident that all heavy, upland soils m ight benefit from artificial draining: some could
not be cultivated w ithout it and m ost gained som e im provem ent from it. From a
farm er’s point of view, all prairies were w et prairies. At first, the w ettest spots were
avoided, then used seasonally as open range grazing land, then ditched and drained
for perm anent cultivation.

As the value o f new ly reclaim ed farm land increased,

other, partially waterlogged, heavy soils were provided with drains until the edges
of the prairies were reached. By 1920, draining extended beyond the limits o f Clyde
and W ebster soils to cover much of the flat, upland surface. Soils com posed o f clay,
silt or other fine-grained material m ight be cultivated with varying degrees o f success
without draining but draining ensured regular crops and high yields.

Open ditches
O n an upland prairie, a drainage engineer was not faced w ith problem s o f
arresting and controlling floodwaters invading the area from upstream.
needed no protection from their stream s.

Prairies

Em banking was unnecessary and w ater

could be evacuated from ditches w ithout pum ping. The first task was to provide a
closely spaced netw ork of ditches to increase the speed at w hich surplus w ater was
discharged into existing streams. Open ditch draining alone was often sufficient to
ensure great increases in crops and on m any prairies yields were multiplied.
To assist the reclaim ing and im proving o f m illions of acres o f potentially
productive wetlands, the federal governm ent granted to states swamp and overflow ed
lands w ithin the public domain. States w ere em pow ered to sell swamp lands granted
to them and apply the proceeds to the work o f draining and im provem ent.

In

practice, the funds were devoted to many other public works, including the
construction o f roads, building of bridges, schools and court-houses and scarcely any
was spent as congress intended on the provision of ditches and drains.

A belief

expressed by an Indiana com m entator in 1853, that "speculators will buy the land,
and will have it drained with the m oney they pay for it", had little basis in fact.^
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In m ost localities, costs of providing drainage were greater than states w ere likely to
recover from sales o f land.

The state o f Illinois, following the collapse o f an

am bitious program m e of state-funded public works in 1837, was in no position to
raise further loans to carry out a state-funded program m e o f draining swam p land
after 1850. The state devolved responsibility for adm inistering the sw am p land grant
to county authorities which had difficulty in borrow ing large sums o f capital. M ost
counties passed responsibility for draining to private investors.

Counties offered

swam p lands for sale at less than the governm ent m inim um price, some for 50c,
some for as little as 10c an acre, in the hope that purchasers m ight undertake
im provem ents. M ost of the land was acquired by speculators who added to their large
holdings. In the 1850s, the state o f Iowa did not have a sufficiently large tax base
to fund drainage schemes. Like Illinois, Iow a devolved to counties responsibility for
handling the swamp land grant. Vexatious disputes with the federal land office and
others over claims to swamp land served to discourage im provem ent. In M innesota,
a state law of 1883 conferred powers upon county com m issioners to construct
drainage works and four years later, individual landowners w ere authorized to set up
drainage districts. Throughout the M idwest, higher authorities passed responsibility
for draining to low er authorities, and ultimately to interested individuals.

The

Swam p Land Act accomplished little or no improvement.
Before 1860, individual farmers, w ithout the help o f expensive equipm ent,
com pleted a small am ount of open ditch draining to rem edy w et conditions in
scattered fields and small depressions.
expensive operation.

Digging ditches by hand was itself an

It was also laborious, dirty work, affording only tem porary

relief from w aterlogging because ditches soon crum bled and becam e filled w ith
sedim ent or choked with weeds. In 1818, the earliest ditches were dug on M orris
B irkbeck’s and George Flow er’s English settlements in southern Illinois.

M orris

B irkbeck’s son recalled ditching being his father’s "favourite operation, and he w ould
never rest until he had completely secured any spot which appeared to be ever wet."^
N ew ly arrived im migrants carried out the work. George Flow er praised the skills o f
a team o f three brothers, Joseph, Thom as and Kelsey Crackles, "able-bodied farm
labourers from Lincolnshire, who came with a full experience in the cultivation o f
flat, wet land; and brought with them the light fly-tool for digging ditches and drains.
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by w hich a practised hand can do double the work that can be done by a heavy steel
spade."^

In 1831-32, W illiam Sewall, who farmed near Jacksonville in central

Illinois, had part o f his land ditched by a professional ditcher, assisted by tw o o f his
own farm hands.

Those most adept with digging tools were English, Scottish,

G erm an and, above all, Irish ditchers.

Itinerant gangs of Irishm en w ere regularly

engaged in digging canals and individuals would undertake contract w ork for farmers
to supplem ent their income in order to buy plots of land. In the 1840s, these men
dug ditches for farmers in and around the Black Swamp in Ohio, along the W abash
in Indiana and Illinois; in the 1850s, they were reported at w ork all over w et prairies
in southern M ichigan, southeast W isconsin, central Iowa as well as northern Illinois."^
In addition to cutting ditches, farmers had to build bridges and culverts to provide
access to their fields but the greatest difficulty was to obtain perm ission to open
outlet channels across the land o f others. It was not sufficient for a farm er to drain
the surplus w ater from a field if, by doing so, neighbouring fields w ere rendered
liable to flood. Indeed, piecem eal ditching could not provide a perm anent solution.

Drainage laws and public benefits
Large-scale operations were needed to bring under control the drainage of
entire catchm ent areas. Ditch laws or drainage laws authorized the organization of
drainage undertakings which required groups of farmers to participate.

Such laws

were passed by state legislatures in Ohio and M ichigan as early as 1847 and during
the next 25 years all other M idwestern states approved sim ilar m easures. (Table 6.1)
B en Palm er has exam ined the legal history o f forming corporate drainage enterprises
w ith special reference to Minnesota.^ The earliest drainage law in M innesota, passed
in 1858, simply enabled individuals who associated together for the purpose of
digging a drainage ditch to enjoy the status and rights of a corporate body. Later
acts from 1883 to 1905 defined powers of drainage enterprises to finance projects,
acquire land, where necessary by com pulsory purchase, construct and m aintain works,
allocate charges among beneficiaries by way of levies and taxes. In 1901, a state
drainage com m ission was set up to carry out a topographical survey o f w atersheds
as a basis for planning a statewide drainage system and also lay dow n rules and
regulations governing the construction of ditches.
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Table 6.1

Date of first state law authorizing public drainage enterprises
and date of first organized drainage enterprises in the Midwest

State

first
drainage
law

first
drainage :
enterprises

Ohio

1847

1850s

M ichigan

1847

1890s

Indiana

1852

1850s

M innesota

1858

1880s

W isconsin

1862

1870s

Illinois

1865

1870s

Iowa

1872

1870s

Source: U S Bureau of Census, Fourteenth Census of the U nited States, 1920
Irrigation and Drainage (W ashington 1922) 354
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In order to qualify as bodies exercising powers of em inent dom ain and
taxation, drainage enterprises had to show that the proposed im provem ent was clearly
to the benefit of the public at large, not merely to the advantage o f a section or
private interest.

In 1888, M ichigan suprem e court defined public interest as a

m easure aimed specifically to protect public health.
"Drain laws which take from the citizen his private property against his will,
can be upheld solely on the ground that such drains are necessary for the
public health.

They proceed on the basis that low, wet, m arshy lands

generate m alaria, causing sickness and danger to the health and life o f the
people; that when they are of such character as to injure the health o f the
com m unity ... the Legislature has the right to protect the citizens ... and to
preserve the public health."^
Later judgem ents found that the building of public highways also contributed to the
welfare and convenience o f the public at large and in 1900, the M innesota Suprem e
Court decided: "The fact that large tracts of otherwise waste land may thus be
reclaim ed and m ade suitable for agricultural purposes is deem ed and held to
constitute a public benefit."^

The ruling affirm ed that a general public interest was

served by reducing areas of waste land and extending productive agriculture, an
advancem ent of private interests being regarded as incidental to this w ider purpose.
In reality, as Palm er recognized, most drainage enterprises were initiated by
landow ners and farm ers for their own private gain and "for no public purpose
w hatsoever so far as the legal definition of that term is concerned." He considered
that "the courts have seized upon the possible benefits to the public health or welfare
as a m ere pretext for upholding legislation which practically everyone agrees to be
wise."^ State legislatures and the judiciary claim ed to reflect the views of many, if
not m ost people in the M idwest in the early twentieth century.

Landow ners who

opposed drainage schemes were treated as reactionaries and obstructionists; they were
not to be allow ed to stand in the way of agricultural and econom ic progress. The
idea that preserving wetlands for ecological purposes might be in the public interest
was not entertained.^

A little protection was afforded to m eandered lakes, w hose

sinuous outlines were recorded on plats of the original land survey. These lakes were
defined as public waters, reserved for enjoym ent by everyone and excluded from
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areas subject to artificial drainage. In practice, it was difficult to draw boundaries
between wetlands and open water or drain wetlands without low ering the level of
w ater in lakes.

In the light of recent interest in undoing the work of drainage

enterprises, Mary M cCorvie and Christopher Lant have critically reappraised the aims
and organization of drainage districts in the M idw est from 1850 to 1930.^°
D rainage laws provided for a lengthy process o f public consultation and
expert scrutiny.

A petition required support from a majority of landow ners or

holders of more than 60% of the area to be drained. An engineer appointed by the
county prepared a preliminary survey and reported on the merits of the proposal. A
public hearing reviewed the scheme, considered am endments and heard objections.
Plans and costs had to be agreed by all parties and a panel of viewers was appointed
to assess benefits and damages and apportion shares of costs. A rrangem ents were
then m ade to carry out the work and subsequently m aintain and repair it. Judicial
decisions and later drainage laws strengthened procedures for public hearings and
clarified provisions for com pensating property owners for their losses and damages.
Legislation alone did not call into existence large-scale drainage enterprises; it
enabled organized bodies to construct w orks and levy contributions from those who
were to benefit from im proved drainage conditions. Large outlays of capital were
needed to launch an enterprise and returns were uncertain or, at least, deferred.

Large landowners invest in ditching
The initial cost and risk involved in experim enting with different draining
techniques, in adopting new methods of cropping and m anagem ent were beyond the
means o f small farmers, such as those already occupying the southern m argins of the
prairies, notably in Indiana."

On the other hand, large landowners in Illinois,

hitherto dependent on cattle or cash crops o f small grains, might profitably diversify
their econom y by bringing wetlands into production. Confidence in w heat as a cash
crop was shaken by a harvest failure in 1858, which fell at a time when the supply
o f w ell-drained land was nearly exhausted.

In east central Illinois, a few o f the

w ealthiest landowners took the initiative in cutting ditches across w et prairies.
M argaret Bogue remarks that large landowners took the lead "because they already
had invested much in the land" and now realised that in order to remain profitable.
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"further developm ent depended on proper drainage, for which large am ounts of
capital w ere required, far more than the average farmer had to gam ble."'^

In the

1850s, M atthew Scott, ow ner of about 5000 acres of wet prairies, purchased specially
built ditching ploughs, drawn by up to forty head of cattle, w ith w hich he excavated
250 miles of ditch. In 1859, the Illinois Central Railroad began to prom ote the sale
o f its wetlands. It organized a com petition for a m echanical ditcher, recognizing that
only large landowners could afford such expensive m achines.

It supported the

draining operations o f Solomon Sturges on 17,000 acres o f prairie in 1863 and an
equally am bitious venture by A H and G W D anforth in 1866.*^ The Danforths
em ployed an expensive ditching machine capable of cutting three to four-foot ditches.
An early A m erican revolving wheel ditch digger, patented by R C Pratt of
C anandaigua, New York, was dem onstrated at the New York State Fair in 1854. It
is illustrated in Henry French’s handbook on farm d r a i n a g e . B y 1860, ditching
m achines were at work in M cLean county, Illinois, and during the next few years
m ost w et prairies there were sold.*^ A few landowners dug ditches across their wet
prairies and farmed them on their own account, with the aid of m achinery and gangs
o f hired labour; but a majority converted their large holdings into sm aller farm ing
units o f 80 to 160 acres. Some rented these to tenant farm ers; others sold them as
im proved farms. D raining was generally initiated by great landowners who could
raise capital and obtain equipm ent necessary to carry out w ork on a large scale. By
draining and farming intensively they not only m ade larger profits than from cattle
ranching or w heat growing but also enhanced the value of their property.

As the

value o f land increased, it becam e easier to finance further im provem ents by raising
rents or m ortgaging parcels of land.
Before 1870, progress in ditching was intermittent and uneven. English
observers concluded that it was practically unknow n west o f Chicago and even to the
east it was regarded as prohibitively expensive on all but the best and m ost accessible
l a n d s . M o s t ditches were still dug by hand and only the w ealthiest landed
proprietors in Illinois were able to afford ditching machines or feed large teams of
horses or oxen required to draw them.

Close to Chicago, ditches across the

K ankakee M arsh were dug by hand in 1870 but a steam dredge greatly accelerated
progress after 1884.'^

The patchiness of early draining efforts owed less to
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considerations of cost and labour than to the inadequacy o f drainage procured by
open ditches. Only the narrow est strips were satisfactorily drained by ditches alone.
W hat was needed, above all, on stiff clays and silts, on the broad open prairies, was
an effective m eans o f underdraining to provide large fields w ith supplem entary
networks of subsurface drains.
There is no evidence that ploughing land into ridges and furrows, once
practised in New Y ork and Pennsylvania, was carried out in the M idw est.’* In a
few areas of heavy soils in Illinois, Iow a and M innesota, closely spaced random
ditches, about one foot deep, were drawn by plough. A widely publicized and more
effective method o f draining im pervious subsoils was to lay stones, brickbats, rails
or brushw ood at the bottom o f a trench and backfill the excavated earth. The cost
of transporting aggregate was high and the drains silted up after a few years.
A new m ethod, mole draining, introduced in 1854 to M acon and Piatt
counties, Illinois, was highly praised in the Illinois Farm er. A m ole drainer was
described as "a w edge of iron ... attached to a sharp coulter, some three or four feet
long ... fastened to a frame, so as to w ork above the surface of the ground. In lands
inclined to be w et...this instrum ent is plunged into the ground the desired depth, and
w ith two yoke o f cattle attached to a windlass, it can be forced readily through the
earth at the rate of one-half mile a day."’^

In the late 1850s, seven firm s

m anufactured and advertised im plem ents for sale at prices ranging from $100 to $175
each. The m achine bored a hole about four to six inches in diam eter at a depth of
betw een three and four feet. The walls o f the bore would rem ain sm ooth and hard
for several years unless broken by roots, burrow ing animals or disturbed by frost and
thaw.

On stiff clays in northern Illinois, mole draining was claim ed to have had

varying success.

In southern Illinois it was reported to be of doubtful value.

In

claylands in M ichigan, where frost not infrequently penetrated to the subsoil, the
operation was ineffective because the bores collapsed or filled w ith mud. At best,
mole draining offered only a tem porary respite from waterlogging and a m ajority of
landowners made no attem pt to reclaim wetlands by this method. By 1863, more
than half the schem es in Cedar county, Iowa, had failed and the practice was
discontinued.^^ In the last quarter of the nineteenth century, it was superseded by
the m ore effective rem edy of tile draining.
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Tile draining
From im perm eable strata were dug the very m aterials with w hich the draining
of claylands was accomplished.

From these clays were m anufactured cylindrical

tiles, a foot or m ore long and from two to eight inches in diameter. Tiles were more
durable than either open ditches or mole drains. They rarely collapsed and hardly
ever required cleaning. They were laid end to end at the bottom o f carefully levelled
trenches generally not less than four feet deep. The most efficient spacing o f tile
lines was calculated on the basis o f the gradient of the outfall, the depth o f the trench
and the perm eability o f the subsoil. On a more or less level surface, at a depth of
four feet, lines no m ore than 40 feet apart m ight be required where the subsoil was
clay and 60 to 100 feet apart for loams.

The earliest tiles w ere two inches in

diam eter but experience showed that bores o f from four to five inches perform ed
much m ore effectively and, in the tw entieth century, concrete tiles w ith diam eters of
six inches or m ore becam e standard. M any early schemes were underdesigned and
less than optim ally efficient. Tiles m anufactured in the late nineteenth century were
o f higher quality than earlier products and tilers were much more highly skilled.
Trenches had to be accurately surveyed and levelled and tiles laid w ith care to ensure
that their ends fitted closely together and rested firmly on a smooth surface. •W ater
entered tiles at the joints from the low er side.

The upper side was blinded w ith

topsoil containing organic matter packed tightly over the joints to seal them. U nlike
ditches, w hich w ere required now as main outlet channels, tile lines did not interfere
with cultivation: they occupied no space at the surface; they presented no danger to
m achines turning at the edges of fields, nor did they sever fields from access roads,
thus saving the need for bridges and culverts. The cost of laying and replacing tiles
was high by any reckoning, more expensive than digging ditches and considerably
more expensive than mole draining. Such investm ent could only be justified on land
whose potential value was exceptionally high. The progress of tile draining in the
M idw est was inevitably slow and unspectacular but the total achievem ent was
gigantic.
John Johnston, who is claimed to have been the first to lay tile drains in the
United States, began work on his 300-acre farm at Geneva, New York in 1835.^'
In 1850, the first tiles were laid in Indiana but little was done there until 1870 and
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the heyday o f tiling did not occur until the last quarter of the century/^ In 1858,
sm all-scale experim ents with tile drains were begun in C ham paign county, Illinois,
and three years later firms in Chicago and Joliet were advertising tiles but at prices
which, with the addition o f freight charges, few farmers could afford.^^ The bold
decision o f the N B H aefer Tile Company to build a factory in the m iddle of wet
prairies in 1862 brought im mediate rewards and soon it was one o f the largest
suppliers in east central Illinois. By 1869, tile factories were operating in Polk and
Henry counties in lowa.""^ In 1870, tiling began in M cLean county, Illinois, and
reached a m axim um in the following decade/^

The chronology is sim ilar in the

B lack Swam p o f Ohio, beginning about 1870, expanding during the 1880s, reaching
a height o f activity during the first decade o f the present c e n t u r y A succession
of abnorm ally wet years gave an added impetus to draining at the end o f the 1870s.
D itching and dredging were carried out w ith renew ed vigour and after 1879 new laws
w ere passed, strengthening the authority and financial powers of organized drainage
districts. By 1882, tile factories had becom e one of the most distinctive features of
wet claylands east of Chicago: of 1140 firms in the United States listed at that date,
over 90% w ere located in Indiana, Illinois and Ohio.^^ (Table 6.2) D uring the next
tw enty years, hundreds o f thousands of miles of tile were laid in the M idwest. In
Illinois alone, some 117,763 miles were laid between 1880 and 1895, increasing the
total length of sub-surface field drains from 8,500 to 126,263 miles.^*
To the east of Chicago great landowners continued to play a leading role in
organizing drainage districts and laying tiles during the 1880s and 1890s as they had
done in ditching activities in earlier decades. They possessed the m eans not only to
organize large-scale enterprises but also to control outlet channels; the greater the
enterprise, the fuller its control over the outfall, the higher were its chances of
success.

In 1879, Benjam in Gifford began draining and im proving 7,500 acres in

Cham paign county, Illinois. To supply this vast project, he built his ow n tile factory.
By selling and m ortgaging land thus improved, he was able to acquire another 30,000
acres, organize the Big Slough drainage district in 1885, then extend his activities to
Ford county and, in 1887, move on to tile drain lands in Jasper county, Indiana.^^
From 1870 to the end of the 1880s, cattle kings in Indiana and Illinois began to dig
ditches and lay tiles in order to convert pastures into cornfields.

The process
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Table 6.2

Tile factories in operation in the United States, 1 January 1882

num ber of

'

State

factories

Indiana

486

Illinois

320

Ohio

230

M ichigan

63

Iow a

18

W isconsin

13

New York

8

Pennsylvania

2

Total U S A

1140

Source: S H M cCrory, Historical notes on land drainage in the U nited States.
Proceedings Amer. Soc. Civil Engineers 53 (1927) 1629
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accelerated following wet seasons in the late 1870s and tiling reached a peak in the
m id-1880s. M argaret Bogue traces the conversion of a few large-scale cattle ranches
in east central Illinois whose owners had made sufficient m oney from selling
livestock to have accum ulated capital for investm ent in draining.

Unsuccessful

cattlem en were forced to sell to newcomers w ho possessed additional funds needed
for draining.

In 1870, wealthy rancher Lem uel M ilk began an elaborate drainage

program m e on his wetlands in Iroquois and southern K ankakee counties, Illinois, and
N ew ton county, Indiana; in 1875, another cattlem an, John Sidell began tiling his
6000-acre tract in Vermilion county; by 1880, the Foos fam ily w ere investing heavily
in draining and fencing their lands in Cham paign county w here draining continued
for over ten years; in the 1880s, Willy Fow ler tile drained the w etter parts of his
3,000-acre estate in Vermilion county; also in the 1880s, Jam es Sconce began tiling
his Fairview Farm and, in the late 1880s, the ranch-ow ning Fithian family sold part
of their land to tile the remainder.^®
A shining exam ple of tile draining succeeding in the 1880s, where attempts
to drain by means of ditches and mole drains had failed in the 1850s, was
dem onstrated on the estate of M atthew Scott. Scott’s program m e to lay 26 miles of
tile on 3,600 acres in Ford, Cham paign and M cLean counties enabled rents to be
increased to two-fifths of all corn grown, one-third of all small grains and $4 an acre
for pasture land. Com m enting on this im provem ent, M argaret B ogue noted: "It was
poor econom y indeed to pay heavy assessm ents for the construction o f dredge ditches
and then to neglect the tile which would m ake them effective. Tile soon more than
repaid the initial expense, for it resulted in increased yields and larger rental
shares."^’ Some landowners, including Thornton K Prime, w ho took a strong lead
in draining the K ankakee M arsh in the 1880s, were able to increase the size of their
holdings at the expense of laggard neighbours.^^

D raining large w et prairies in

Illinois and Indiana led to territorial aggrandizem ent by great estates; it fostered
landed monopolies.
W est of Chicago, draining began later than in the eastern sector and was
organized differently. In north central Iowa and southern M innesota w ork began in
earnest in the 1880s and 1890s and continued apace during the first and second
decades of the twentieth century. Slow progress was m ade in many areas in north-
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central Iowa before 1884 but in Story county the first schemes were not started until
1895. Tile production in Iowa rose sharply betw een 1894 and 1907 when the peak
was reached/^

In Blue Earth county, M innesota, scarcely any draining was done

before the end of the nineteenth century. The first drainage district was organized
in 1898 and work continued until 1918.^"^

In Iow a and M innesota m ost farm ers

w ere ow ner-occupiers and the average size o f farms in w et prairie counties was about
150 acres in 1880. Cooperation between farm ers was essential for the form ation of
drainage enterprises and borrowing was essential for carrying out tile drainage.
Contractors played a much greater part in the west than they had east o f the
M ississippi. Outlet ditches were dug with giant plough ditchers or Swam p Angels,
draw n by large teams of oxen or horses.

Steam pow ered dredgers, m ounted on

barges, were introduced at the end o f the n ^ teen th century.

M echanical trench

diggers were widely used for laying tiles. These machines were im proved designs
based on P ratt’s model exhibited at the New

Y ork State Fair in

1854.^^

B lickensderfer’s tile drain ditching machine, m anufactured in D ecatur, Illinois, dug
a four-foot trench in a single pass over the ground.

D rawn by one horse, it was

operated by two attendants.^^ A steam pow ered trencher, invented in 1883, was a
prototype for m odern trenching machines.^^ (Figure 6.1 to 6.4) Som e contractors
were part-tim e farmers, some were em ployed by public agencies, others took
com m issions from tile manufacturers. In w et prairies in southern M innesota, tiles
w ere produced in small factories em ploying about ten workers. They supplied farms
w ithin a radius of thirty or forty miles. O utput of tiles increased rapidly after 1885,
attaining a m axim um in the decade 1900-1909. M any firms founded at the beginning
of the tw entieth century were still in business when Robert M oline conducted a
survey o f tile m anufacturers in 1967.^*
A t the northern margins of this western sector, settlers included many
im m igrants from northern Europe seeking the cheapest available land to establish
hom esteads for their families. Large areas o f wet prairies and m arshes in M ichigan,
north central Iowa and southwest M innesota were acquired by Germ ans, Irish,
Swedes, Norwegians, Finns, Danes, Dutch, Poles

and Bohemians.^^

They

m aintained close links with their birthplaces, encouraging relatives, church m em bers
and form er neighbours to join them in building new settlem ents on the prairies.
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Figure 6.1

Plough ditcher and sixteen horses near Madison,
L#c Qui Parle county, Minnesota, circa 1915

Source : Collection of Minnesota Historical Society. Photo by FT G Dawson

13 ^

Figure 6.2

O F Doyle dredging outfit from St Cloud, digging a drainage
ditch near Hogdenville, M innesota, circa 1910

Source : Collection of Minnesota Historical Society. Photo by Carl Groff

'2 3 < ?

Figure 6.3 P G Jacabson’s ditch and tile machine at work on a farm
near Madison, M innesota, circa 1910
Source : Collection of Minnesota Historical Society. Photo by M J Vi ken

2 5 ^

Figure 6.4 Steam trench digger and tile lay^r in the Red River valley,
western M innesota, circa 1918
Source : Minnesota Historical Society. N P League Collection
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They formed social structures in the likeness o f homeland com m unities. They w ere
more cohesive and less mobile than native Americans. Cooperation in establishing
churches, schools and drainage districts dem onstrated their togetherness; inheritance
of family farms expressed their attachm ent to the land."^° In econom ic activities,
these newcomers had little choice but to pursue American goals. A lm ost all were
small farmers with very little capital. To enable them to drain their farms, drainage
districts were financed by banks, land com panies, railroads and by a few wellestablished private landowners. A controlling interest in drainage enterprises soon
cam e to be held by absentee owners, financiers and city m ortgage corporations.
In hard times, im migrants showed greater tenacity than Am erican speculators.
Rice Lake M arsh covered about 15,000 acres in Freeborn county, southeast
M innesota. M uch o f the wetland was granted originally to the Southern M innesota
Railroad. In 1895, the railroad sold 6,500 acres to a M inneapolis businessm an, P D
M cM illan.

Between 1898 and 1906, an Illinois banker, B ryant Barber, bought

adjoining tracts and together with M cM illan began draining Turtle Creek. D raining
was carried out mostly from 1907 to 1909.

After the deaths of M cM illan and

Barber, the enterprise was bought by George H Payne of Omaha, Nebraska. In 1921,
the Payne Investm ent Company mounted a cam paign to attract Dutch settlers from
M ichigan and Iow a as well as from Holland itself to take up farms in w hat was now
called Hollandale.

A Dutch Reform ed church was dedicated in 1922, a school

opened the following year and in 1924, about forty farms produced enorm ous
quantities o f sugar beet, onions, potatoes and other vegetables. During the next few
years, the area suffered serious floods, droughts and the com pany’s financial position
deteriorated until it went into receivership in 1929. The D utch com m unity, united
by strong cultural and religious ties, held on and individuals bought their farm s from
the receivers.
farms.

In the 1940s, the survivors em erged as freehold owners o f family

V egetable growing was abandoned in favour o f corn and soybean

production.'^*

Perceived effects of tile draining wet prairies
The col ossal effort of tile draining attracted wide acclaim and inspired a spirit
of com petition. W hen mechanical diggers and trenching machines were introduced.
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contractors went out looking for new lands to drain. Local tile m anufacturers sought
new custom ers for their products.

County com m issioners and district courts

encouraged farmers to organize drainage districts.

Faint hearted scrim pers and

w averers were coopted willy nilly into collective enterprises.

M any caught the

prevailing mood o f confidence and were swept along by a new w ave of enthusiasm.
N eighbours who w atched tiles being laid in adjoining fields hurried to join new
drainage enterprises. Comm entators exaggerated some benefits o f draining much as
earlier writers exaggerated dangers of undrained wetlands.
From 1880 to 1920 was a period of active propaganda. Farm ing journals and
new spapers published practical notes on tile draining and im portant books on
draining ran to several editions."^^ A concerted effort was m ade to win minds of
farmers to the advantages of tile draining. Publications addressed to farmers dealt
exclusively with benefits to agriculture; no mention was made o f public health,
im proved roads or other conveniences. John K lippart's The principles and practice
of land drainage, a third edition o f which appeared in 1888, listed tw elve benefits to
be derived from draining:
1. Rem oves stagnant water from the surface
2. Rem oves surplus water from the undersurface
;
3. Lengthens the seasons
4. Deepens the soil
5. W arm s the undersoil
6 . Equalizes the temperature of the soil during the season o f growth
7. Carries down soluble substances to the roots o f plants
8 . Prevents freezing out or heaving out
9. Prevents injury from drought
10. Im proves the quality and quantity o f crops
11. Increases the effect of manures
12. Prevents rust in wheat and rot in potatoes.'^^
Probably the greatest benefit conferred by artificial draining resulted from aeration
of the soil. Organic m atter decom posed more rapidly, roots penetrated more deeply,
grow ing seasons lengthened, effects of frost, floods and droughts diminished.'^'^
D raining, by lowering the water table, induced roots of plants such as corn to reach
greater depths. In undrained soils, where a high water table persisted into late spring
and early summer, roots spread laterally, little below the surface. (Figure 6.5) W hen

Effect of tile draining
on corn root growth
Undrained

NR
Ground w a t e r level

—

—

—

-

Drained

June

September

F igure 6.5 Effect of tile d rain in g on corn root grow th,
low ering g ro u n d w ater in spring
In undrained soils, root growth is stunted by high levels of groundwater in spring and
plants wilt in late summer. On drained soils plants develope deep rooting systems
that sustain them through the summer
Drawing by John Bryant
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a drought occurred in late summer the level of ground water fell but the rooting
system developed by fully grown plants extended no deeper than the now dessicated
topm ost layers of the soil. In a deeply drained soil, seedlings had to put dow n roots
to the level o f ground water in early spring. As young plants they grew a m ass of
strong hairy roots which sustained them through dry periods.

Roots also drew

nutrients from greater depths and formed capillary channels through w hich air,
m oisture and organism s moved up and down through the soil.
H igh expectations that draining would eliminate m alaria were not fulfilled.
It was claim ed that on Delevan and other prairies, where the disease had been
endem ic, it becam e almost unknown by 1880 as a result o f w idespread draining."*^
The w hole o f northern Illinois was said to be largely rid o f it by 1890."^^ B efore
draining, outbreaks were intermittent; after draining, its incidence was reduced but
deaths still occurred.*^^ Data on mortality from m alaria for 1870, 1880 and 1890 in
sixteen counties in and around the Grand Prairie in Illinois have been exam ined by
Roger Winsor.'*^ The absolute number o f deaths reported hardly decreased at all
betw een 1870 and 1880, at the height o f draining activity. From 1880 to 1890, the
num ber o f deaths declined steeply but did not disappear.

Expressed as rates per

100,000 population, malarial mortality fell from 29.7% in 1870 to 28.9% in 1880 to
10.9% in 1890. W hile ditch digging was in progress more people were exposed to
m osquito bites than when tiles were buried and the surface was being cultivated. It
was not definitely known that the disease was transm itted by anopheles m osquitoes
until 1898 and the destruction of mosquitoes by spraying pyrethrum , D D T and other
insecticides did not begin until the twentieth centuiy. W indows and doors o f new
houses w ere fitted with insect screens that protected people at night while
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m echanization o f farm operations reduced the num ber o f workers in fields open to
attack by day/^
Com m entators repeatedly m arvelled at the rapidity and m agnitude o f the
transform ation w rought by tile draining, converting malarial wetlands into A m erica’s
m ost bountiful cornfields. M aize, the leading crop, yielded tw ice as m uch food per
acre as any other cereal and could be relied upon to produce good harvests year after
year.^° By 1879, the highest proportion o f land growing corn and the highest yields
gathered were from form er wet prairies. (Figure 6 .6 ) In the 1880s, the term "corn
belt" was first used in print to describe this highly productive region.^'

The cost

of drainage works and rising taxes were met by increasing returns from sales of corn
and hogs.

Land values soared, farm tenancy increased, rents rose and cash grain

farm ing expanded/^ In the end, greater productivity was the decisive argum ent in
favour o f tiling.

M argaret Bogue aptly remarked: "Drainage im provem ents were

expensive, but experim entation soon showed that increased yields m ade them
distinctly w orthwhile.

Draining and economic change, 1880 to 1920
A fter 1880„financiers increased their control over drained w et prairies and the
num ber o f independent sm all farmers declined.

In Illinois farm m ortgage debts

increased by 19% betw een 1880 and 1887 and in the latter year no few er than 12 of
the 21 m ost heavily endebted counties were situated in newly drained prairie
a r e a s . M o s t farm m ortgages were granted for periods of five years or less, at 7%
interest, excluding com m ission and fees. They were particularly onerous for small
fam ily farm ers m any o f w hom could not afford to finance im provem ents on these

2 4 ^

Corn production 1879

m o re th an 5 b u sh e ls per
a c r e of to tal s u r f a c e a re a
miles

500

F igure 6.6 C orn pro d u ctio n in the U nited S tates, 1879
Shaded areas represent production of 5 bushels per acre o f total surface area
Source:
U S Census Office, Tenth Census 1880. Productions of agriculture.
(W ashington 1883)
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terms. In Iowa, the proportion of ow ner-occupied farms fell from 76.2% in 1880 to
62.2% in 1910.
tenants.^^

By 1914, more than half the drained wet prairie was farm ed by

(Table 6.3)

Owner-occupiers suffered more than tenants, but the

conditions o f tenancy also deteriorated. Long leases were almost com pletely replaced
by annual agreem ents, share crop rents rose steeply and share cropping itself was
superseded by m oney paym ent, safeguarding the landlord’s income against effects of
falling prices.

Small farmers paid higher taxes than city businessm en and their

assessm ents were raised as lands were improved. Illinois farmers also com plained
that railroads w ere offering preferential rates to western farmers and industrial
com bines were overcharging them. In support of their grievances they adduced as
clear evidence for oppression o f small farmers, depopulation o f rural areas and
engrossm ent o f large farms.

The greatest decrease in the num ber o f small farms

occurred in the m ost extensively drained areas, whence many joined the exodus to
grow ing industrial districts as well as to Kansas, N ebraska and California. In 1892,
em igration from central Illinois exceeded all previous records; em igration from Iow a
reached a peak in 1895.

Large farms were enlarged or consolidated w hilst small

farms w ere am algam ated. W hilst average sizes of farms in most parts o f the United
States declined after 1880, they increased throughout the wet prairies, m ore in the
w est than in the east. (Table 6.4)
If distress am ong small farmers was a faithful indicator o f econom ic
depression, its cause would not be far to seek, because the first signs o f distress
coincided with the beginning of an unprecedented slump in the price o f farm
products. By 1882, the world market was glutted with the im m ense produce of vast
areas o f fertile arable land beyond the M ississippi, brought into cultivation and
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Table 6.3

Tenant farmers as a percentage of all farmers 1880-1920

1880

1900

1920

Ohio

19.3

27.4

293

Indiana

23.7

28^

32.0

Illinois

31.4

393

42.7

Iow a

23.8

34.9

41.7

M ichigan

10.0

15.8

17.7

W isconsin

9.1

13.5

14.4

M innesota

9.1

17.3

24.7

M idw est average

18.1

253

29.0

4-7.2

+33

35.5

38.1

-klO.O

+ 2.6

% change

U S A average

25.5

% change

Source: L C G ray et al. Farm ownership and tenancy, in U S D A, A gricultural
Y earbook 1923 (W ashington 1923) 507-600
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Table 6.4
A verage size of fa rm s (acres) 1880-1920

1880

1890

1900

1910

1920

Ohio

99

93

89

89

92

Indiana

105

103

98

99

103

Illinois

124

127

124

129

135

Iowa

134

151

152

156

157

M ichigan

90

86

86

92

97

W isconsin

114

115

117

119

117

M innesota

145

160

170

177

169

M idw est average

116

119

119

123

124

U SA

134

137

147

139

149

average

S o u rce: U S Bureau of Census, Census o f A griculture 1969 (W ashington 1969) II,
23
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harvested for the first time with the aid of machinery, served by over 100,000 miles
o f new railroads.

Down to 1896, the depression of prices deepened, until w heat

fetched scarcely half the price for which it had been sold in the late 1870s. M any
w ell-established arable farmers found cash-crop farming unrem unerative but farm ers
on new ly drained wet prairies suffered no loss. The im proved lands yielded them
greater quantities o f grain per acre for their labour than any arable lands in N orth
A m erica and they could afford to reduce their prices by increasing their output.
(Figure 6.7) M oreover, they could abandon wheat and grow oats for feeding horses
or convert their entire corn crop into m ore valuable animal products.

Corn belt

farm ing was sufficiently versatile and expansive to meet changing dem ands in the
m arket.
F ar from being a symptom of agricultural malaise, the decline o f small
farm ers can only be regarded as sign of prosperity. M ounting debt was a m easure
o f confidence shown by investors in the ability o f farmers to m eet their obligations
and, in the absence of foreclosures, it represented a rising level o f capital
i n v e s t m e n t . I n c r e a s e s in rent were econom ically justified by the continued
dem and for w et prairie land. Holdings of the dispossessed did not fall vacant; they
w ere eagerly sought after by neighbouring farmers.

Successful farm ers w ere

evidently able to afford these increased im positions and bear heavy taxes,
discrim inatory railroad charges and high prices for some m anufactured goods. Such
fam ilies were not victim s o f an agricultural depression.
O w ners of drained wet prairies benefited not only from great increases in
productivity and opportunities to change their farming enterprises but also from
substantial and entirely uncovenanted gains in the value of land itself. Before 1880,

Improved land 1889

I

\

P e r c e n ta g e o f to tal a re a ;
I

over 75

I 50-75
miles

r—\

500

F ig u re 6.7 Im proved land in the U nited S tates, 1889
Im proved land as a percentage of total surface area
Source:

U S Census Office, Eleventh Census 1890. (Washington 1892)
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unim proved wetland could be bought for as little as $2 to $3 and not m ore than $12
an acre, $7 being an average price. W hen drained, the value o f such land m ight be
m ultiplied fivefold but during the 1880s the price o f unim proved land advanced
rapidly, ranging from $13 to $40, averaging $25 an acre. In the 1890s, drained land
was selling at $60 to $75 and rising in value every year. C hester D estler observed
that, "occurring as it did in the face o f a declining agricultural price level, this
increase in land values was striking proof o f the profits with w hich systematic
drainage rewarded i n v e s t o r s . B u t that is not all. Land values continued to rise
for years after draining had been com pleted. This further advance was a response
to threatened exhaustion of accessible fertile land in the west. In 1888, Lord Bryce
predicted a time of trial early in the com ing century, when all cultivable land in the
public dom ain would be appropriated. In the 1890s, a prolific Kansas publicist, C
W ood Davis, repeatedly asserted that good farm land was already so scarce that
farm ers were assured of high prices for all the future.
As nearly all remaining arable land in the w est was occupied and the urban
population in the east and in Europe continued to grow, it seemed inevitable that the
m arket for foodstuffs would expand and land values rise yet higher. These
expectations were fulfilled as the depression lifted at the end of the 1890s. People
continued to pour into the M idwest from the east and from Europe.

W ith the

exception of largely rural Iowa, which recorded a net loss o f 7,000 in the decade
1900-1910, all M idwestern states gained in num bers through the whole period from
1880 to 1920. Population increase was closely associated with rapid urban expansion
on the southern shores of Lake M ichigan, around St Louis, D etroit and M inneapolisSt Paul. (Table 6.5) Between 1896 and 1914, the price of farm produce doubled and
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Table 6.5

Population of the United States 1880-1920

1880

1890

1900

1910

Ohio

3,198,062

3,672,329

4,157,545

4,767,121

5,759,394

Indiana

1,978,301

2,192,404

2,516,462

2,700,876

2,930,390

Illinois

3,077,871

3,826,352

4,821,550

5,638,591

6,485,280

Iowa

1,624,615

1,912,297

2,231,853

2,224,771

2,404,021

Michigan

1,636,937

2,093,890

2,420,982

2,810,173

3,668,412

Wisconsin

1,315,497

1,693,330

2,069,042

2,333,860

2,632,067

M innesota

780,773

1,310,283

1,751,394

2,075,708

2,387,125

13,612,056

16,700,885

19,968,828

22,551,100

26,266,689

M idwest total

% change

+23

+20

+13

1920

+16

Rest o f U S A

36,577,153

46,278,881

58,423,340

69,677,396

79,754,848

U S A total

50,189,209

62,979,766

76,212,168

92,228,496

106,021,537

% change

+25

+21

+21

Source: U S Bureau of Census, Seventeenth Census of Population 1950, I, 1-8,1-9

+15
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the value of im proved w et prairie more than doubled.

D rained farm land again

doubled in value during the first world w ar and by 1920, it was worth about $400
per acre. By holding land for a decade or more a landowner m ultiplied his w ealth
not only from the profitable sale of his produce from good husbandry but also from
the unearned increm ent accumulating on the value of his land. To a considerable
extent, he was, as J D Hicks remarked, "only a successful speculator.

Laying tiles to the edge of the prairies
The draining of large areas of formerly w aterlogged waste land proved so
successful that tiling was extended to many other tight, hard-to-drain soils, to
im prove their productivity rather than bring them into cultivation for the first time.
Tiling was often undertaken as a form o f crop insurance, to secure regular and
dependable yields from land of indifferent quality, to prevent frost heaving in the
soil, to elim inate frost pockets, to make wet spots firm enough to carry m achinery
and to rem ove obstructing patches of waterlogged land at the corners of fields.
M uch o f this w ork was carried out before the first world war but in 1918 it was
considered econom ically desirable to provide even average soils in Iow a w ith closely
spaced tile lines.^°

In Indiana, tile production slackened at the beginning o f the

present century; the num ber o f tile factories decreased from a m axim um o f 143 in
1904 to 24 in 1931.^‘ To the west of Chicago, tiling continued for another twenty
years.

In Blue Earth county, M innesota, it declined after 1918; in Story county,

Iowa, it cam e to a standstill in 1925.^^
By 1920, all but a few, very small patches of wet prairie soils lay within the
boundaries of organized drainage enterprises. They occupied a continuous block of
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territory north of the Bloom ington moraine, extending w est from Cleveland, Ohio,
to Springfield, Illinois, covering all areas of W ebster soils in north central Iowa and
southern M innesota. The Red River valley, the W abash low lands and many small
tracts o f wetlands also lay in drainage districts.

In 1930, the acreage o f farmland

provided with drains was greater than the acreage classed as having been too w et to
raise a normal crop without draining. (Figure 6 .8 ) It extended beyond the margins
of w aterlogged soils to the edge of the prairies.

It included m uch im pervious

clayland that had been im proved by piecem eal tile draining by individuals without
the construction o f open ditches or organization of drainage enterprises.
Draining in the prairies produced a rem arkable uniform ity o f landscape and
land use. It obliterated what was formerly an im portant regional division. It led to
the reclam ation of almost all agriculturally unproductive land, to the elim ination of
all but a small area of land devoted to the production of w ild hay and to a
considerable reduction in the area of pasture.

A few undrained spots on upland

plains rem ained unim proved grassland in 1920 and, at the southern m argin of the
Illinois prairies, on poorly drained acidic soils, a native grass, Redtop, was gathered
both for hay and seed in 1930.^^

The stubborn poverty of these unreclaim ed

patches presented - a striking contrast to the highly cultivated aspect of all the
surrounding country.
The w ell-drained condition of almost all prairie surfaces was largely artificial.
The w orst drained land was made to produce heavy crops and land once considered
fairly well drained was also tiled and its drainage raised to the high standard
prevailing on most prairies. W here there was hope of im provem ent tiles were laid,
even to the edge of the prairies. The most im portant consequence o f this activity
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F igure 6.8 D rained fa rm la n d in the M idw est, 1930
Thousands o f acres of farmland provided with drainage as a proportion o f land in
drainage enterprises by counties
Source: U S Bureau of Census, Fifteenth Census of the United States 1930. IV
Drainage o f agricultural land. (Washington 1932)
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was that the prairies were made uniform. The orderly appearance o f large fields of
régulai- shape, efficiently worked by machinery, may be traced to the period of tile
draining. It is a paradox that where draining was most successfully accom plished,
a casual observer can find least trace o f it. The present landscape hides its past; tile
lines

are hidden

from

view, main drains are unobtrusive

and

farm ing

is

distinguishable from that practised on naturally well drained, but rapidly eroded,
slopes only by its superiority.

Farming on drained prairies
D raining on w et prairies has been accom panied invariably by increases in the
area o f tillage. In Story county, Iowa, the proportion of land in crops increased from
40% before draining to 70% in 1947.^"* A map o f Ohio representing the am ount o f
land in crops as a proportion of the acreage of farmland shows clearly that the B lack
Sw am p becam e the m ost com pletely cropped area in the state. By the m iddle of the
tw entieth century, the whole level drift-covered land which had benefited m ost from
draining had m ore than 60% o f its area in crops by contrast w ith the driftless hill
land in the south-east w hich had less than 40%.^^ A similar com parison, m ade in
1913, betw een the driftless hill country and flat glaciated areas in W isconsin
indicated that about 44% of the driftless land but over 63% of the flat glaciated lands
w ere in crops.^^ In the most intensively drained parts of Illinois as m uch as 90%
of farm land was in crops.*"^

There can be little doubt that when this land was

successfully reclaim ed it was converted almost entirely from unim proved grazing
land to first-class arable land.
On most newly drained land an arable rotation was adopted in w hich the
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em phasis was overw helm ingly on the production of corn. In the B lack Swamp of
Ohio a m onoculture of corn was followed with little variation for over half a century
after draining took p l a c e . I n central Illinois, the output o f corn multiplied in the
1880s at the time o f tile draining.^^ By 1890, the corn crop represented 60% o f the
total value of all cereals produced in Illinois and it m aintained its ascendancy to the
middle of the present century. The acreage planted to corn was highest in the central
prairie districts where it accounted for between 40% and 50% o f land in crops, a
higher proportion than that for the state as a whole. Drained lands also produced the
highest yields per acre.^° In north-central Iowa, the pattern of change was faithfully
repeated.

The production of corn m ultiplied in the 1880s and 1890s on newly

drained land. It has been asserted that drainage undertakings were largely paid for
in corn.^'

Selling corn for cash provided im m ediate returns w ithout added costs

or risks incurred in feeding livestock. It was an essential elem ent in the econom y
of tenant farmers, especially those paying shares of their crops.

It also attracted

ow ner-occupiers heavily encum bered with interest charges.

D escribing the

persistence of cash grain farming in north central Illinois, Arlin Fentem concluded
that "once agricultural patterns are established, they prove extrem ely resistant to
change", because "specializations themselves confer an advantage w hich outw eighs
all o t h e r s . T h e proportion of cropped land devoted to corn in Story county,
Iowa, rose from 24% before draining to 42% at the beginning o f the 1950s.^^
W hilst it is true of m ost lands dominated by W estern culture, that wherever corn can
be grown, corn will be the leading crop or at least the second crop, on wet prairies
corn invariably ranks first and its acreage may exceed the total of all other crops put
tosether.^'*
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In almost all newly drained areas oats came to be the second m ost im portant
crop. In Illinois, the acreage o f oats doubled between 1880 and 1890. For a b rief
period, drained areas in north and central Illinois becam e "one vast oatfield
trespassing largely on the acreage of corn."^^ Production rose to a m axim um in the
second decade of the present century as the num ber of machines draw n by team s of
horses increased. W hen horses were replaced by tractors in the 1920s, production
fell but the acreage in 1950 was still about double what it was before draining and
in some areas it was the only crop of im portance beside corn.
A fter 1881, returns from w heat sales failed to equal costs o f production except
on the best prairie soils and wheat as a cash crop virtually disappeared. D uring the
depths o f depression in the 1890s and occasionally in boom years, corn, oats and hay
were diverted to livestock feeding.

A substantial proportion o f all crops w ere

consum ed in the counties in which they were grown, m ostly by hogs. Fattening hogs
was the m ost efficient and dependable method of converting corn into meat.
Fattening

cattle

for meat packers was

a more speculative venture, highly

rem unerative when steers and corn were cheap and fat-stock prices high. Hogs could
be fattened on cattle droppings supplem ented by rations o f corn. The dom inance of
corn over all other crops was matched by the dom inance of hogs over all other
livestock.

The greatest corn producing areas were also the forem ost producers o f

porkers.^^

D uring the last quarter of the nineteenth century, large national

enterprises, including Swift, Armour, Kingan and Fowler, rapidly expanded their
slaughtering and packing operations.^^
An im m ense change took place in the M idwest as a result o f draining w et
prairies.

A fter a long period of painfully slow and hesitant change, preceded by
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m any unsuccessful endeavours by speculators, railroad com panies and cattlem en,
draining effected a spectacular transform ation and brought rich rewards. In Illinois,
m ore than half the land in crops was artificially drained. Not only in Illinois but also
in Iow a and Indiana the m ost productive lands were formerly waterlogged.
W etlands, once drained, enjoyed several clear advantages for arable farm ing not
possessed by neighbouring areas. W et prairie soils were rich storehouses o f plant
foods. W ebster soils were described by the Soil Survey D ivision o f the D epartm ent
o f A griculture as "not surpassed by any other o f equal size in the production of
corn."^*

A fter draining, Clyde, Newton, M aum ee and Toledo soils were equally

w ell adapted to corn growing.

Not only were these soils rem arkably fertile; they

w ere also less subject to erosion than soils on sloping surfaces. The flatness o f wet
prairies facilitated the efficient operation o f farm machinery and m ade possible the
division of farms into large square fields.

Production rapidly outstripped that on

form erly tim bered slopes and higher, drier ground on prairies themselves. In 1950,
Leslie H ewes observed, "the durable flat prairie has come into its own."^^
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Chapter 7

Occupying, draining and abandoning
northern bogs and swamps

D raining transform ed wet prairies in Indiana and Illinois.

A curse that

seem ed to have hung over them for half a century suddenly lifted. Crop yields shot
up.

C om production m ultiplied and land values rose to new heights.

N ot only

upland w et prairies but also riverine marshes were successfully reclaim ed. In the
B lack Swam p in Ohio and Kankakee M arsh in Indiana and Illinois rivers were
channelized and bountiful com crops were harvested. Prospective purchasers began
to approach wetlands everyw here with less fear and trepidation. N orthern bogs and
swam ps were regarded more as a challenge than a threat. Caution was relaxed ju st
w here and when it was m ost needed.
Land in the northem lakes states was taken in a msh. The frontier was a live
frontier. To the north lay British Canada. Trading posts and missions were situated
deep in Indian territory.

M ilitary forts were ouposts of American occupation and

am ong the earliest Am erican pioneers were prospectors for lead, copper, iron and
other m inerals as well as lum ber cruisers who came to measure the volum e of white
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pine in the forests. These scouts were ahead of a front line of advancing m iners and
lum berm en.

M ines were dug and saw m ills built before treaties with Indians had

been signed, before government surveyors had platted the land, before land offices
had been opened for public sales. V ast areas o f public domain were not offered at
federal auctions; they were assigned by the federal governm ent to newly form ed
states.
States grew at unprecedented speed as people surged in, anticipating cheap
land, quick riches and cities springing up in the wilderness. Between 1830 and 1840,
M ichigan’s population rose from 31,639 to 212,267, W isconsin’s increased from
30,945 in 1840 to 305,391 in 1850 and M innesota’s population soared from 6,077
in 1850 to 172,023 in 1860 and continued to rise to 439,706 in 1870. W ithin twelve
years of M ichigan being adm itted to the federal union, a railroad was constructed
from D etroit to Lake M ichigan and in 1852 the M ichigan Central entered Chicago.
The University of W isconsin at M adison was founded in 1848, the year W isconsin
attained statehood. In Saint Paul, a state capitol, cathedral, scores o f churches, banks
and hotels were erected within a few years of M innesota becom ing a state.

The

precocious growth of cities with dense concentrations of population and high-order
central place functions contrasted with thin scatterings of people over the rest of the
region.^
In the back country, railroads steam ed through silent woods and over quaking
bogs in advance of almost all settlers.
w ere laid out.

On rivers, mills were set up before towns

M any pioneers lived in tem porary accom m odation.

Trappers,

prospectors, lum ber cruisers and surveyors w ere accustom ed to sleeping under the
stars or m aking their own rudim entary shelters in the depths of northern winters.
M ining cam ps, lum ber camps, and railroad construction cam ps provided tem porary
quarters for teams working long distances from their operational bases. In the m iddle
years of the nineteenth century it was widely believed that mines, sawmills and
railroad stations would attract perm anent settlem ents, that churches, schools, stores,
hom es and farmsteads would be built, that stum plands would be cleared and marshes
drained and converted into smiling cornfields. A fter a phase of sleeping rough and
youthful roving, it was expected that people w ould settle down and build family
farms.
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At the end of the nineteenth century, inducements to drain northern peatlands
were strong and growing stronger. In 1890, the director of the United States Census
reported that the westward advance of the frontier of settlem ent had ended and
Frederick Jackson Turner, W isconsin-born historian, exam ined the significance of that
statem ent in a paper to the American Historical Association in 1893.^ In M ichigan,
W isconsin and M innesota almost all public lands had been disposed of and free 160acre homesteads were no longer to be had.

Henceforth, the land m arket was in

private hands and vacant parcels were eagerly sought after.
A new opportunity for land purchasers arose as lum bermen felled or burned
northern pine forests.

If no buyers cam e forward, lum ber com panies simply

abandoned stumplands and allowed them to revert to state ownership as tax
delinquent. For a few years after lum berm en left, state and other local agencies as
well as Chicago land com panies and many private speculators engaged in prom oting
sales of stumplands. Those brief opportunités occurred at different times in different
places, m ostly between 1880 and 1910. After 1920, it was clear that m ost cutover,
especially cutover wetlands, offered very poor prospects for successful agriculture.^

Railroads advance into northern swamps and bogs
The federal governm ent gave northern lakes states two valuable bonuses to
hasten the colonization of wetlands. Enorm ous land grants were aw arded under the
provisions of the Swamp Land Act and even larger grants were handed out to finance
railroad construction.

Grants of swamplands to northern states were m uch larger

than those aw arded to prairie states.

M ichigan alone received 5,655,816 acres,

exceeding by two m illion acres the sum total of 3,612,016 acres granted to Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois and Iow a put together. M innesota’s grant of 4,663,007 acres was
a m illion acres larger and W isconsin received 3,251,684 acres, barely 360,000 acres
less than the com bined total for the four prairie states. In 1861 and again in 1865,
state governors proposed that half a m illion acres of M innesota’s swam pland grant
be applied to founding asylums for the blind, deaf, dumb and insane, endow ing three
state norm al schools and erecting a new state prison.'^ In addition, swam plands were
sold in order to build roads and bridges.

M uch larger areas of swam pland were

transferred to railroad companies. Between 1861 and the abolition of the practice in
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Table 7.1
Swamp Land grants to railroads in Minnesota 1861-1881

Year

Grantee

Acres

1861

Lake Superior and M ississippi RR Co
[St Paul to Duluth]
(later Northern Pacific)

1861

Taylors Falls and Lake Superior RR Co
[Taylors Falls to W yom ing, M innesota]
(later Northern Pacific)

91,830

1863

St Paul and Chicago RR Co
[St Paul to W inona]
(later Chicago, M ilw aukee and St Paul)

425,300

1865

M inneapolis and St Cloud RR Co
[St Cloud to Hinckley]
(later Great Northern)

425,664

1865

Southern M innesota RR Co
[Fillimore County to western boundary of M innesota]

1865

M innesota Central RR Co
[Red W ing to M ankato]
(later Great N orthern)

1875

D uluth and Iron Range RR Co
[Duluth to Brainerd]
(later Northern Pacific)

1881

Sioux Falls and D akota RR Co
[Little Falls to western boundary of M innesota]
(later Northern Pacific)

694,399

---

275,000

Total

265,856

2,178,049

Source: Ben Palm er, Swamp land drainage with special reference to M innesota
(Univ. M innesota, M inneapolis 1915) 90-94
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1881, the state of M innesota granted over two million acres of sw am plands to aid
railroad construction. (Table 7.1) In 1861, the state awarded seven full sections of
sw am pland for every mile of railroad completed. Later acts varied am ounts aw arded
from four to ten sections for every mile built, larger grants being given to lines that
opened up uninhabited areas. No act honoured a pledge to the federal governm ent
by requiring railroad com panies to reclaim swamps.
In addition to grants of swamplands from states, railroad com panies received
vast areas of land direct from the federal land office.

By 1923, railroads had

received 2,595,133 acres of public land in Illinois, 4,929,849. acres in Iowa,
3,133,232 acres in M ichigan, 3,649,869 acres in W isconsin and 8,035,578 acres in
Minnesota.'*’ Grants to railroads in the northern states were vastly larger than those
in the prairie states and recipient companies were correspondingly m ore active in
selling land, prom oting settlement and generating traffic.

The reason for granting

such large tracts of land to railroad companies was that tracks were to be laid in
areas w here settlem ent had scarcely begun. Land values were low not only because
of long distances from m arket centres but also because soils and clim ate w ere less
favourable to agriculture than on the Grand Prairie in Illinois. Railroads had to push
sales o f land to raise money to build their lines. For some, capital dried up before
projects were completed.^

Other com panies sold bonds at a discount in order to

proceed with construction but found it difficult to recover sufficient from land sales
to repay investors when bonds matured.^ In 1881, the M innesota legislature voted
to redeem defaulting bonds.^

After acrimonious debate about large private

corporations receiving relief in preference to debt-laden small farm ers, the legislature
decided that no further land grants should be made to railroad com panies.
D raining was seen by James J Hill, president of the Great N orthern Railroad,
as a m eans of increasing land values and attracting settlers. In 1879, in the flat flood
plain of the Red R iver of the north, about 45 miles of ditches were dug along the
line of the railroad. They carried storm waters in spring, in time for sow ing w heat
and, m ore im portant, "was the object lesson they furnished to the farm er of w hat
service even small drains could be." The initiative taken by the railroad com pany
aroused w idespread interest. In June 1886, local newspapers invited people to take
part in "a general mass convention", to be held at Crookston, "for the purpose of
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considering the subject of drainage, and to devise means for the accom plishm ent of
a thoroughly effectual and general system of drainage for said section of country."^
The G reat N orthern, which at that date ow ned over one million acres in the Red
River valley, prom ised to support a large-scale drainage scheme, offered to contribute
$5,000 towards a topographical survey and nom inated C G Elliott, form er chief of
drainage investigations for the U nited States D epartm ent of A griculture, as chief
engineer. A convention again m et at Crookston on 8 D ecem ber 1886 to receive a
prelim inary survey and engineer’s report recom m ending digging about 275 miles of
ditches at an estim ated cost of $750,000. The meeting elected a com m ittee of five
m em bers, one from each of five counties, to prepare and present to the state
legislature a general drainage law for the organization of drainage districts, that
would be given powers to assess benefits and dam ages and charge rates for
constructing and m aintaining ditches. The m eeting also resolved to ask the governor
of M innesota for "a very liberal appropriation by the state to open up the obstructed
river channels" in the district.

In 1887, two laws im plem ented the principal

proposals of the Crookston convention and drainage works were launched with the
aid o f state bonds and further subventions from the Great Northern^ Railroad.
The lead taken by railroads in initiating ditching and m obilizing public
interest in land reclam ation was a distinctive feature of relations between corporate
interests and states in the northern lakes region. In effect, the states o f M ichigan,
W isconsin and M innesota relied on railroads to prom ote settlem ent and econom ic
developm ent and thus expand the tax base. Railroads responded in the conviction
that w hat was good for the Great Northern was good for the state of M innesota. It
is rem arkable that an ad hoc convention held in Crookston, on the western boundary
of the state, should take upon itself responsibility for drafting a general drainage law
for the whole state, that the state legislature should adopt the m easure with m inor
revisions and provide financial backing for the project. Railroads pressed the state
to fulfil its obligation to the federal governm ent by authorizing the draining of
w etlands and in 1901 the governor of M innesota agreed to introduce new drainage
laws conferring w ider powers on counties and judicial districts.

He also set up a

state drainage com m ission and appointed a state drainage engineer.
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Lumbering in northern pineries
Railroads were drawn deeply into the northern forests by lum ber com panies
whose aim was to reach districts remote from logging stream s. Sw am plands granted
to railroad companies contained some dense stands of white pine. Lum berm en were
interested almost exclusively in what they called "pineries" and they urged railroads
to build lines that gave access to these t r a c t s . I n the late 1870s, the W isconsin
Central Railroad com pleted a line from Neenah to A shland on Lake Superior,
m idway between lumbering districts tributary to the W isconsin R iver on the east and
the Chippew a River, containing about a sixth of all pine tim ber in the lakes states,
to the west. By 1892, over 400 million feet of lumber w ere cut from the logging
district served by the railroad and twelve sawmilling centres at the side of the tracks
were producing boards for consignm ent to all parts of the west.'^ B ranch lines were
constructed to carry logs from distant woods to mills on main lines.

As well as

generating traffic, lum ber companies supplied railroads with ties, telegraph poles and
w ood for fuel.

W ealthy lumbermen invested heavily in railroad stock and some

acquired controlling interests in lines that sustained their operations.

Frederick

W eyerhaeuser owned a major share in the Chicago G reat W estern and a large
holding in the Great Northern. His interests extended from lum ber and railroads to
agricultural land and urban property.

John S Pillsbury and W D W ashburn both

m ade fortunes in lumbering before setting out to becom e the w orld’s leading flour
m i l l e r s . T h e basis of their wealth was white pine.
W hite pines grew singly or in groups, soaring to great heights above a canopy
of hardwoods.

They frequently stood on mounds where roots o f w indthrow n or

burned down trees had decayed. M ost characterisitically they occupied hum m ocks
w ithin or at the edges of wetlands, often in association with hem locks, spruces and
firs.’^

The association of white pine with poorly drained soils presented both

difficulties and opportunités. Many sites were so miry that it was only possible to
haul logs when the ground was frozen s o l i d . O p p o r t u n i t i e s for profitable
exploitation arose where states perm itted swamplands to be purchased at prices below
the governm ent minimum and when it was prudent for swamps to be sold cheaply
to lum ber com panies rather than let tim ber be stolen by trespassers.**’
Frederick Jackson Turner’s Significance of the frontier in American historv.
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1893, m entions neither wetlands nor lumbering.'^

Apart from draw ing a broad

contrast between forest and grassland, the essay pays little attention to differences in
soil and vegetation that were subjects of intense scientific investigation by late
nineteenth-century geologists, botanists, agricultural writers, topographers and local
historians.

M ore remarkable is the unexplained absence of a lum berm an from

T urner’s "procession of civilization, m arching single file" across the continent.'^
Turner was born at Portage, W isconsin, in 1861. As a boy, he would have heard
axes ringing and tall pines crashing in surrounding woods in w inter and watched logs
running dow nstream in spring. Lum bering on the W isconsin River was at its height
in the late 1880s when Turner began research on the fur trade in W isconsin. In his
hom e area, fur traders and trappers were followed by lum berjacks and log drivers
who, in turn, were succeeded by ditchers and farmers.

M any of T urner’s

contem poraries who worked as loggers during the winter, grew potatoes and oats and
cut hay during the s u m m e r . T h e y were part-tim e lum berjacks, m aking farms.
Clearing trees and grubbing up stumps were steps towards cultivating fields,
w hether or not the felled logs and branches were useful or could be sold.
nineteenth-century

observers

regarded

woods

as

encum brances

on

M any

potential

agricultural land and their removal "as a worthy sacrifice to the cause of
civilization".*^ In 1868, a visitor to the upper peninsula of M ichigan reported: "The
pioneer is insensible to arguments touching the future supply; to him the forest is
only fit to be exterminated, as it hinders his plough and obstructs his sunlight.
Sim ilar sentim ents were expressed in W isconsin in the 1870s and in Conrad R ichter’s
novel. The trees, those that were cut down and burned in an Ohio swamp were
described as "all worthless, good for nothing, cluttering up the black land."^* The
effort expended on clearing "seemed to consecrate the transfiguration" of wilderness
into cultivated f i e l d s . W h e r e a pioneer, a logging crew or a lum ber company
profited from sales of timber and wood, it was judged to be no m ore than a just
rew ard for the sweat, courage and enterprise that produced it.“^
The lum ber industry was praised for performing a valuable service in
supplying prairie farmers with materials for frame houses, barns, fenceposts and fuel.
As early as 1854, a M innesota booster rejoiced in the contribution that northern
pinew oods were making towards the settlem ent of prairies to the south.

"We are
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ashamed," he wrote, "that we ever distrusted Providence, or suspected that our
m unificent M aker could have left two thousand miles of fertile prairies down the
river, without an adequate supply of pine lum ber at the source of the river, to make
those plains h a b i t a b l e . N o r t h e r n lum ber furnished waterways with quays, booms,
mills, warehouses and shipyards.
timber and fuel.

It also provided railroads with constructional

In effect, lumbering was viewed widely as a m eans of creating

agricultural land and generating wealth on a grand scale. It exploited nature for the
benefit of society.
Lum bermen were not free agents in deciding w hether to cut pine or save it.
They acted within a framework of land laws that were designed to encourage
freehold ownership of family farms. No provision was m ade for loggers to obtain
temporary licences to fell trees and move on. Lum berm en, lawyers, speculators and
many others in the M idwest valued, above all,individual liberty, initiative, enterprise
and independence secured by ownership of land in fee simple.

Owners enjoyed

freedom to dispose of natural endowments on their property, subject only to police
powers and liability to pay taxes imposed by elected governments.

B efore 1880,

planning or regulation of resource uses were not issues raised by politicians seeking
election to legislative bodies nor by electors.

Those engaged in the lurhbering

industry were simply not free to opt for conservation. W hole com m unities depended
on jobs in logging camps and sawmills and work was expected to continue until
firms w ent bankrupt or the last marketable tree was cut down.^**
Lum ber companies, shareholders and banks that lent money could not afford
to hoard land or spread cutting programm es over periods long enough to perm it
forests to regenerate. A threat of theft or trespass deterred lum ber com panies from
buying tracts of forest before they were ready to begin logging.^^ The tax system
rewarded lumbermen who clear felled and disposed of cutover land as rapidly as
possible. The longer they stayed, the higher the tax bill; the faster they rem oved
timber, the sooner the value of land declined to that of cutover.^^ W hen tim ber had
gone, taxes would have to be reduced or ow ners w ould quit. As early as 1878 in
northern M innesota, Laird, Norton lumber com pany decided it was com m ercially
expedient to take a clean cut, cutting all m erchantable tim ber on their land at the first
logging. W here stumpland was worth holding for speculation, the com pany’s agent
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was instructed to negotiate with local governm ent for a "mere nominal tax",
threatening to pull out and default unless a reduction was conceded. In a sparsely
settled area, officials were in a weak position to refuse a lower rate of tax if the
alternative was to receive none at all.^®

Robert Fries concluded that "taxes were

perhaps the expense that was most annoying to the tim berland owner, especially if
he did not control the election of the assessors.

W hen rivals began to com pete

for dwindling stands of timber, prices rose, cutting accelerated and, because the
process was difficult to reverse or slow down, great waste and destruction followed.
Even small m easures to prevent wanton destruction of forests were resented and
resisted. G overnm ent agencies failed to stop theft and trespass and were reluctant
or too w eak to provide effective fire protection.
Exploitation of the pinery was attended by two myths: first, that the resource
was inexhaustible; second, that lum bering was a necessary prelude to m ore intensive
use of the land by farmers. W riting in the 1940s and 1950s, Agnes Larson, R obert
Fries and other historians, as witnesses to extensive fresh scars left by fifty years of
unrestrained clearing, discussed the myth of inexhaustibility. By the 1980s, many
devastated areas were covered with second-growth forests and the notion of
exhaustion could be approached from a m ore optimistic viewpoint.

The most

confident forecasts of unlimited stocks had been m ade in the m id-nineteenth century.
In July 1852, a W isconsin congressman, Ben Eastman, looking at lands drained by
the upper M ississippi and its tributaries, declared: "there are interm inable forests of
pine, sufficient to supply all the wants of the citizens ... for all time to come."^'
Also in 1852, James Goodhue, editor of the M innesota Pioneer, surveying the St
Croix valley, wrote: "Centuries will hardly exhaust the pineries above.
A t rates at which forests in M aine had been depleted, woods in the G reat
Lakes region should have lasted a very long time but dem and increased steeply when
farms and towns on treeless prairies called for building materials, fences, railroad ties
and telegraph poles.

The market area expanded enorm ously and levels of

consum ption also rose. In the 1870s and 1880s, evidence for dim inishing yields and
shrinking stocks were disputed by spokesmen for the lum ber industry.

The

N orthw estern Lum berm an contested the validity of statistics and pessim istic
econom ic projections made by various authorities and even questioned estim ates of
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the remaining tim ber supply com piled for a special report on the nation’s forests in
the census of 1880/^

Easterners were suspected of trying to dam age western

enterprises. New Englanders, it was said, had been content to profit from plundering
their own forests but were now trying to stop their successors from doing the
same.^"*

The state of the market clearly indicated that no tim ber fam ine was

impending. Dem and had not slackened nor were prices escalating. N ew sources of
supply in the south and Pacific northw est were making good deficiencies from the
M idw est and lum ber com panies that had been active in the lakes region m oved their
operations to these newly opened areas of production.
By 1880, it was apparent to m ost observers that northern pineries would not
last for ever. In the upper peninsula of M ichigan, white pine already faced extinction
and many districts in W isconsin and M innesota were sorely depleted. At this time,
a second myth captured popular im agination: cutover tracts were destined to becom e
prosperous farmlands.

M any people "took for granted that the natural long-term

value of the forest lay in being cleared for f a r m i n g . M o s t lum ber com panies
played little part in selling stumplands but, at the end of the 1880s, a few realized
that north European immigrants were potential buyers for otherw ise w orthless
property. By 1899, a M ilw aukee lum ber merchant, J L Gates, nicknam ed ‘‘Stump
L and’ Gates, had acquired over 700,000 acres of stumplands and was m aking
"conversion of these lands a life b u s i n e s s . I n

M innesota, a few lum ber

com panies turned themselves into land com panies to dispose of cutover tracts. The
Am erican Im m igration Company dealt in lands formerly ow ned by lum ber com panies
operating on the Chippewa and M ississippi rivers. The Im m igrant Land Com pany,
organized in 1898, sold cutover above Little Falls on the upper reaches of the
M ississippi River. The American Colonization Company attracted foreign buyers to
Chippew a valley stumplands through agents stationed in Finland, Sweden, N orway,
A ustria and Russia.^^
Railroad com panies had well organized agricultural departm ents, prom oted
agricultural

extension

services,

established

dem onstration

farms,

m aintained

experim ental plots, enlisted assistance from agricultural colleges and offered practical
help in blow ing up stumps and draining swamps.'^*

In 1914, the Northern Pacific

circulated many leaflets advertizing sales of railroad lands and listed 25 booklets
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addressed to applicants interested in particular localities. The Chicago, M ilw aukee,
St Paul and Pacific Railroad published a guide to W isconsin for hom e seekers,
another brochure entitled Many acres open to settlers and, in 1916, ran an excursion
train to northern W isconsin to dem onstrate how cutover lands m ight be m ade ready
for cultivation. The Great Northern provided cheap fares and hostel accom m odation
for settlers and their families on the way to new f a r m s . I n northern M innesota,
some railroad land was sold very cheaply at the beginning of the 1920s. It was so
wet that settlers were said to "cut their hay in hip boots and spread it on the stumps
to dry.'"^°

In M ichigan, individual speculators, in W isconsin, large land com panies,

in M innesota, railroad com panies and throughout the lakes region, a host of state and
local governm ent agencies were engaged in promoting agricultural settlem ent on land
stripped of tim ber and hurriedly vacated."^’ M any colonization com panies sought
only quick profits and lured susceptible clients with glowing prom ises and enticing
offers.

"At no time in American history", writes Hazel Reinhardt, "was the

prospective settler at so great a disadvantage.

Attracting settlers to poorly drained cutover lands
A decline in em ploym ent in lum bering threatened the survival o f rem ote
settlem ents in northern counties and reductions in freight traffic dealt serious blows
to northern railroads.

State governments directed special efforts to support

established settlem ents and keep open existing lines of com munication. Their policy
was to encourage im m igration and prom ote agricultural colonization. It was hoped
that farm ers would bring fresh life to beleaguered com munities and inaugurate a new
era of prosperity.

All three northern states established im m igration bureaux and

collaborated with land com panies, railroads and newspapers in m aintaining agencies
in New York and, from time to time, in European cities.'^'*
organized propaganda cam paigns to appeal to farmers.

All three states

In 1895, the W isconsin

legislature com m issioned the state college of agriculture "to prepare a bulletin or
handbook describing the agricultural resources of W isconsin, especially the new er
and m ost thinly settled districts, with reference to giving practical, helpful
inform ation to the homeseeker." The primary aim was that "this book shall set forth
the advantages of the newer portions of this state for those seeking homes on the
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land.'"^

The dean of agriculture, W illiam A Henry, was the author of Northern

W isconsin: a handbook for the hom eseeker that was intended to inspire confidence,
offer useful advice and inform prospective settlers how they m ight obtain assistance
in pulling up stumps and draining sw am ps/^

In Joseph Schafer’s opinion, the book

was a reliable guide, "without question, the most valuable single source of
inform ation in regard to northern W isconsin at that time.'"^^ W isconsin and other
states loaned m oney to farmers to purchase land in the north and carry out
im provements. They also subsidized counties to build roads and bridges and either
invested in ditch digging or backed the formation of drainage enterprises.
The m ost confident promotion was dedicated to the settlem ent of swam plands.
A report prepared by the M innesota State D rainage Comm ission was published in
1907. It recom m ended that "the reclamation of the state swamp lands be continued
on a more extensive scale and that a liberal annual appropriation be m ade for
carrying on this work." The report presented the following conclusions:
"First: The state’s swamp lands can all be reclaim ed and rendered productive
at com paratively small cost.
Second: That when reclaim ed these lands will be the m ost productive lands
of the state.

:

Third: That in assisting in making M innesota a greater state it is the duty of
the state legislature to do at least its part in helping to develop the state’s
greatest natural resources.
Fourth: As a business proposition there is none better and none other before
the people at the present time wherein the state can get as good returns for
the m oney'invested.
Fifth: The ever increasing population, the constant dem and for farm lands and
hom es m akes it im perative that the state watchfully guard her best interests
and keep pace with the wonderful settlem ent and developm ent now taking
place in other western states. To do so it is necessary to m ake possible the
settlem ent of these waste lands.
Those conclusions were to be severely tested during the next twenty years. Costs of
draining were to increase, peat soils were to prove less productive than expected,
swam plands as natural resources were to be at least as much dam aged as developed,
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drainage enterprises as businesses were to be badly hit by econom ic depression and
rural settlements were to suffer losses as well as gains in population. M eanw hile, in
other lakes states, surveys of peat deposits carried out by geological and soil
scientists in the early years of the twentieth century reported w idespread progress in
draining and advocated further rapid developm ent of these areas "as additional
territory for our people.'"^^

Frederick N ew ell, director of the U nited States

G eological Survey Bureau of Reclamation, strongly urged that drainage be extended.
In 1909, he wrote of swamplands in general that their soil "is extrem ely fertile and
with effective systems of drainage the lands are capable not merely o f supporting
large and prosperous agricultural com m unities, b u t will be sources of strength to each
com m onw ealth in which they are situated, instead! of being, as now, breeding places
of mosquitoes and other pests, centers of disease an d a m enace to land values in the
neighborhood.'"^^ For many observers, the outlook was bright.

Swamps and bogs in central Wisconsin
Opinions expressed by scientists and technologists, endorsed by state
governm ents, were likely to be received as authoritative by people to w hom they
were addressed. M any lumber com panies, on the o th er hand, either had difficulty in
persuading farmers to buy cutover, did not consider it w orthw hile w aiting for bids
or w ished to discourage an influx of settlers who m ight im pose fresh tax demands.^°
G overnm ent publicity held out hopes that poorly drained, cutover areas m ight be
transform ed into productive farms but as early as 1898, a report by W isconsin State
Forestry Com m ission warned that there was "no prospect that our denuded lands will
be put to agricultural uses."'’' In the minds of bo th sellers and buyers, hopes that
draining and cultivation would succeed struggled aind conflicted with fears that debts
w ould not be repaid out of low farm incomes. A history of draining and abandoning
swam ps and bogs in central W isconsin throws light on these opposing attitudes.
Swam ps and bogs, w hose soils were classed m ostly as peat and muck, covered nearly
900,000 acres in seven central W isconsin counties: Adams, Juneau, M onroe, Jackson,
Clark, Portage and W ood. (Figure 7.1) Until the beginning of the tw entieth century,
they had few inhabitants and little econom ic deveBopment. Then, for a brief period
from 1900 to 1920, pioneers scrambled to organize large drainage enterprises and
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establish farms. The attem pt failed and by 1930, almost all the drainers had gone.
The m arshes were left alm ost as empty as they had been in the nineteenth century.
A fter a few years, visitors cam e from cities to hunt, fish and enjoy open space. At
first they spent a week or two in the sum m er but in the 1950s, some began to stay
for longer periods and a few built perm anent homes.

Exploiting undrained bogs and swamp forests
The swamps and lakes of central W isconsin were valuable sources of beaver,
m uskrat and mink for Indian trappers as well as French, English and Am erican fur
traders.*'^

By 1830, Am erican lum bermen had started cutting the southernm ost

stands of pine along the W isconsin River and in 1831, a sawmill was built deep in
Indian territory near Nekoosa.^^
River and its tributaries.

Lum bering advanced rapidly up the W isconsin

After 1836, when the governm ent obtained a cession of

lands six miles wide along the river, sawmills sprang up in quick succession at G rand
Rapids, now W isconsin Rapids, then north of central W isconsin at Stevens Point, Big
Bull Falls, near M osinee, W ausau and M errill. The advance which sw ept up other
logging rivers, beginning with the Lem onweir, can be traced with the founding of
settlem ents, some short-lived, at M auston, New Lisbon, Knapp, M illston and Black
River Falls.^"^

The swamps, which contained much tamarack, very little cedar, no

hem lock and not much white pine, were passed over q u i c k l y F a r m e r s began to
cultivate cutover land near lum ber cam ps, supplying hay and oats to feed team s of
horses; potatoes, vegetables, m eat and dairy produce to feed l u m b e r m e n . W h e n
lum bering m oved north to denser pinewoods, farmers had to look further afield for
markets.
In the 1850s farm ing settlem ent not only changed in character but expanded
to a rem arkable extent. D uring the decade 1850-60, population in the seven central
counties of W isconsin multiplied twenty-seven-fold.

The expansion may be

attributed first, to a release of cheap swamp land, second, to an influx of im m igrants
from northern Europe and third, to the production of wheat as a cash crop. U nder
provisions of the Swam p Land Act of 1850, all swamp and flooded lands lying in the
public domain were granted to the state on condition that proceeds from their sale
were applied to reclamation. (Table 7.2) By 1857, the state had selected nearly a
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Table 7.2

Area of Swamp Land grant and poorly drained soils in central Wisconsin

County

Swamp Land grant
Acres

Poorly drained soils
Acres

Adams

70,157

99,264

Clark

30,189

54,516

Jackson

83,763

149,176

Juneau

155,358

191,296

M onroe

47,472

80,832

Portage

106,642

138,688

W ood

144,789

179,800

638,370

893,572

Total

Sources: Acreages of Swamp Land grants are set out in E R Jones, K eeping faith
with the Swamp Land Fund. Seventh Report W isconsin State D rainage Assoc.
(M adison, M arch 1927) 1; Compilation of laws relating to the Swam p and
O verflow ed Land Fund of the state of W isconsin. (M adison 1882) 237.
Acreages of poorly drained soils are com piled from soil surveys of counties in
W isconsin Geol. and Nat. Hist. Survev Bulletins, (M adison, 1903-24)
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thousand square miles of swampland in central W isconsin and this was sold to
incom ing settlers at less than a dollar an acre. In Juneau and W ood counties, some
land was authorized to be sold for as little as 50c an acre. No mention was made of
spending money from the fund on drainage works.^^
Cheap land attracted a stream of im migrants from northern Europe, many
from Germany, Poland, Scandinavia and Bohemia.*'*^

They reinforced a flow of

English-speaking migrants who had been com ing in considerable numbers from New
York, Illinois, M ichigan, Ohio and a few directly from Canada, England and Ireland.
In 1852, the state opened an Office of Em igration in New York to advise potential
settlers and the response was so great that the office was closed after three very
successful years. Nearly 8 % of W isconsin’s total population increase in the decade
1850-60 was concentrated in the seven central counties and in 1860, about one in
every four inhabitants was foreign-born.^^
W hat sustained farming settlem ent at this time was an expanding demand
from industrial areas for wheat and a cheap means of shipping it from M ilwaukee,
Chicago and other lakes ports to New York and across the Atlantic.^® W etlands
were ill-suited to w heat growing but in dry years farmers reaped bonanza harvests
and also profited from scarcity prices.

An exceptional drought occurred in 1859.

W hile yields in other districts were disappointing, the crop from wetlands helped to
raise W isconsin to third place among A m erica’s w heat producing states.^'
H ad it not been for the arrival of railways, the area of farm land m ight have
expanded more slowly than it did. In the 1870s, lines were constructed northwards
to open the pineries.^^ Rail transport m ade possible large-scale exploitation of such
bulky com m odities from the marshes as wire grass, used in the m anufacture of
m atting, and sphagnum, used by nurserymen and florists. Speed of delivery was
decisive for opening cranberry marshes in W ood, Juneau and Jackson counties.^"'
It was equally im portant for growers of other perishable products. Consignments of
onions, cabbages, radishes and strawberries were dispatched to M ilwaukee,
M inneapolis-St Paul and Chicago, ^ After 1880, railroads stim ulated an expansion
of dairying.
The new developments were im portant in preparing the way for an extensive
conversion of wetlands into farms. At the end of the nineteenth century, less than
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half of the surface area of the seven counties had been improved.^**

In their

unim proved state, bogs and swamps raised large num bers o f prairie chickens, ducks,
deer and muskrat; in addition, many marshes were regularly cut for w ild hay and
some bogs were kept flooded for cranberries. They m ight have continued supporting
a small num ber of hunters and gatherers and a few farm ers indefinitely.

As

neighbouring regions becam e more intensively utilized, the marshes were com pared
unfavourably as backw ard areas.

Draining fever 1900
By the end of the nineteenth century, lum bering had ceased in central
W isconsin and hopes for future prosperity were pinned on agriculture.^^

V acant

sw am pland was cheap and now that the halcyon days of free land in the west were
com ing to an end, homeseekers began to search for unoccupied sections that had
been passed by in the westward rush. The swamps looked prom ising. The surface
was drier than in 1850, owing partly to increased run-off follow ing tree felling, partly
to the im provem ent of small patches that were farmed. Lum bering had prepared the
ground for cultivation. It was cleared, some of it had been burnt down to the roots
of the stumps, its surface enriched by a valuable layer o f ashes and the rernaining
stumps were easily freed from the loose peat.

To those who had discovered the

virtues of stiff hard-to-drain mineral soils on wet prairies in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois
and Iow a the soil looked good.^^

M ost was pure black peat, fabulously rich in

nitrogen, stone-free, so light that it required no ploughing, only disking and rolling
to m ake it ready to receive a crop. Other wet soils were adm ixtures of peat and sand
or w aterlogged fine sand of the Dunning series. (Figure 7.2) H om eseekers needed
no further inducement.
The rush was started by fire and spread like fire. In 1893, and again m ore
extensively in 1894, fire swept across unoccupied cut-over swamps in Juneau and
Portage counties leaving a trail of ash behind. In 1895, one of the driest years on
record in the marshes, when crops in Kansas failed because of drought, oats were
sown on forty acres of burnt-over marsh near Valley Junction and an exceptional
crop was harvested.^^

Dozens of farmers seized a chance to acquire derelict

m arshland on tax deed simply by paying outstanding taxes for it. 1896 was another

é-
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exceptionally dry year and once more rem arkable crops of oats and timothy were
gathered.^^ Encouraged by their success, farm ers and speculators sought more land.
A wet season occurred in 1897, then cam e three years from 1899 to 1901,
each wetter than the last. Potash, left by the burning of peat, rapidly leached away.
Oats failed and tim othy died.^° The only means of saving newly won fields was
to provide them with ditches and drains. Fam ilies, including 75 from Illinois and
Iowa, who were already settled on m arshland along the Little Yellow River, had to
secure financial assistance quickly to save their holdings.^'

But w hat was a

desperate predicam ent for settlers, offered speculators a golden opportunity to gain
control over large blocks of threatened land by advancing loans or making outright
purchases. It was confidently expected that the temporary distress caused by one or
two w et years would be recom pensed by timely investm ent in drainage works and
that when land was im proved it could not fail to rise in value. County officials were
pleased to cooperate because they could now expect to collect taxes on lands
abandoned by lum berm en and they might soon be able to raise assessm ents on lands
im proved by draining.
In 1900 prom oters organized, under W isconsin law, 60,000 acres in the Little
Yellow D rainage D istrict almost overnight. In the next three years no few er than
eight other districts were form ed in rapid succession, each prom oter eager to sell his
land before his rivals. By 1907, the area in organized drainage districts am ounted
to at least 317,537 a c r e s . T h e first drainage districts were established in the very
centre o f central W isconsin, occupying nearly all the least prom ising wet land,
situated on deep peat with a water table almost at the surface.
problem s stem med from the poverty of the peat.

Settlers’ first

They were problem s of

management: how to check peat wastage, how to treat deficiencies of essential
m inerals, how to avoid frost damage, how to control flooding, how to prevent fire.
D istricts established at later dates in rem ote parts of Jackson, Clark and W ood
counties suffered, in addition, from serious lack of support from small investors. Far
from large settlem ents, they were unable to attract sufficient numbers of settlers with
capital to bear the costs of draining.
agricultural.

Their difficulties were financial as well as
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Early difficulties of peat farming
In 1903, the first signs of trouble becam e apparent. C onsulted about further
addtions

to

Portage

County

Drainage

District,

the

College

of Agriculture

recom m ended that tests should be made to determine the quality of the soil before
any m ore districts were organized.

Some promoters rightly feared that such

investigations would deter potential buyers, but settlers struggling to wrest a living
from their hard-won acres appealed to the college for help and advice. Everyw here
the peat shrank as w ater drained out and the dry fibres began to decom pose. Under
an uninterrupted corn-grain-hay-hay rotation the rate of subsidence was about one
foot in 35 years.^^

Soon the original ditches became too shallow to provide

adequate outlets. Deepening them brought fresh problems: to maintain sufficient fall
for effective discharge and to prevent the crumbling and collapse of sides cut down
into sand below the peat.
W hen, after 1905, soils were tested, they were found to be m arkedly acid and
seriously deficient in certain minerals essential for plant growth, notably potassium
and p h o s p h o r u s . T w o adjustments were called for. First, crops had to be chosen
which were tolerant of acid conditions, since the cost of applying sufficient lime to
m ake the soil m ild enough for sensitive crops was prohibitive.

Second,' it was

im perative to m ake good the deficiency of potassium and phosphorus by applying
appropriate quantities of commercial fertilizers. The cost of initial treatm ent would
be about $2 to $4 per acre.
Frost was, and still is, one of the m ost frequent causes of crop failure, one of
the least predictable and also least avoidable hazards of marsh farming.

Several

farms experienced frost two years out of three and in cold seasons lost one-tenth or
m ore o f their c r o p s . Y e t the m agnitude of the problem was not fully appreciated
until recently, not because statistics were lacking, but because their significance was
not properly understood. Why did farmers report the incidence of killing frosts in
July w hile official statistics recorded the latest spring frost on 12 June 1903 and the
earliest autumn frost on 8 August 1904?^^ Screen temperatures, five feet above the
ground, are almost always much higher than corresponding ground temperatures, five
inches above the surface of the soil. The difference is yet greater above peat soils
than above mineral soils, because peat is a poor conductor of heat.^^ (Figure 7.3)
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Below the surface its temperature changes little from day to day nor does it
influence the tem perature of air in contact with it. It releases little heat to raise the
tem perature of cold air above it, so that cold air descending into a peat low land
rem ains cold for a long period. Allowance must also be made for the fact that plants
differ in their hardiness to frost. In most localities crops sensitive to frost, such as
corn for grain, late potatoes and soybeans for seed were doomed to failure, but hay
crops w ere generally hardy enough to survive and several truck crops could be raised
in a short season of as little as 70 days. Draining, cultivation and sanding reduced
the incidence of frost.
D raining also increased the danger of fire.

Unless quickly controlled, fire

w ould ignite dry peat and burn down to the level of ground w ater or bedrock
w hichever was the higher. In Portage and W ood counties, some areas of peat had
been com pletely burnt out before the First W orld War.^^ The rem edy was w orse
than the disease as far as one season’s crops were concerned, since the only way of
preventing fire spreading once it was below the surface was to flood the area.
A nother recurrent threat to drained land paradoxically was flooding, a m enace
that increased as the area protected from natural flooding was extended.

Flood

waters m ounted swiftly in height, particularly where they were prevented from
ranging freely over flood plains. In a great flood of October 1911, part of B lack
River Falls was swept away and many acres of marshland in Jackson and Juneau
counties w ere inundated.^^
W hen the Soil Survey and College of A griculture exam ined the peatlands,
they recom m ended that farmers should concentrate their efforts on small tracts of
better land.

They repeatedly stated the benefit to be derived from putting in

supplem entary tile drainage and stressed the urgency of applying artificial fertilizers.
They advised homeseekers to exercise caution and discrimination in selecting w etland
not to pay much for it and reserve enough capital to carry out further im provem ents.
The State D rainage Engineer, E. R. Jones, attended personally to inquiries from
potential settlers from Chicago, Des M oines and Iowa Falls w arning them about
conditions they were likely to encounter.

He also corresponded with one or two

prom oters of drainage enterprises, urging them to consolidate their gains, to cut
ditches deep enough and close enough to provide adequate outlets, to repair channels
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that were choked with sand and vegetation and deepen those that had becom e too
shallow as a result of peat shrinkage.*^”
The College of Agriculture acted only in an advisory capacity.

It was

pow erless to prevent the formation of two vast ill-considered schem es in Clark and
Jackson counties in 1916 and 1918. As predicted, both districts were in difficulties
from the outset. They had been unsuccessfully pioneered in previous decades and
m ost of the original settlers had left. The land company which launched the projects
claim ed that it set itself to "relieve, if possible, the farmers who are doom ed to
perpetual discouragem ent unless some big ditches are made."^'

B ut the first need

was for roads to m ake districts accessible; ditches might follow roads, they could not
profitably precede them. The prospective benefits of the Clark county schem e were
not sufficent, in the opinion of the State D rainage Engineer, to justify the cost of
digging the ditches.

Above all else, new settlers had to be attracted in numbers

sufficient to pay for im provem ents and this the district failed to accomplish. In 1919,
a new D rainage Law was passed conferring on the State D rainage Engineer pow ers
to restrain ventures of this kind, but the damage had already been done.

Collapse of drainage districts
The insecure financial structure of the weaker districts began to crack before
the First W orld W ar. In 1914, a soil survey report from Juneau county observed that
prospects for draining peat overlying sand were "very unprom ising".

D rainage

district tax assessm ents were too high to yield profits.^^ In W ood county, it was
reported that "drainage is universally unsatisfactory here" and in Portage county,
some drainage districts, notably Dancy, made little progress in developing peat
soils.^^ In 1917, a farm er in the notoriously m ism anaged Beaver district, unable to
pay the high taxes dem anded, gave up his farm.®"^ He was one of the first to be
beaten by the struggle to meet the rising costs of draining but many farm ers were
finding it increasingly difficult to m aintain their tax paym ents while paying for
supplem entary tile drains and fertilizers upon which survival of their operations
depended. An additional burden fell upon farmers in Cranberry Creek district who
had to fight a Suprem e Court action to prevent cranberry growers interfering with the
norm al flow of water.^^ In a paper read to the State D rainage Association in M arch
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1919, E. R. Jones observed that many o f the existing projects were "unattractive
because of their isolation."

His sharpest criticism was directed at prom oters who

"have asked too much for their land and require initial paym ents that the settler
cannot afford", adding that "in some cases they have m isrepresented the state of
drainage".^^
Several speculators were having increasing difficulty in finding buyers for
their unsold lands when B. G. Packer o f the W isconsin Board o f Im m igration
publicly attacked their activities. In an article published in the M ilw aukee Journal
in January 1922 he is reported to have said that the activities of certain unlicensed
traders in Chicago and other large cities "have been wicked, am ong them some
operating near M auston, Germantown, N ekoosa, New Lisbon, N ecedah and south-east
o f W isconsin Rapids".®^

The charge was unmistakably levelled at prom oters of

central W isconsin drainage districts and as a result of ensuing bitter recrim inations,
a court action was brought against the com m issioners of the C utler district alleging
that they had misrepresented the quality of the land to purchasers.

It was m ost

unfortunate that Cutler should have been singled out for attack, because the
agricultural value of its land was higher than that of other districts. M uch of it was
underlain by silt, its ditches had a good fall and some of them were in good repair.
On the other hand, the plaintiffs had a strong argum ent against the organizers of the
district.

It was undeniably a speculative venture.

A large tract of land had been

bought by an agent of a Chicago lum ber com pany and sold to the Peddie Land
Com pany which organized the district in 1911. The com pany still held about 60%
o f the land and were promoting it much more vigorously than their com petitors.
Settlers had been charged $40 or $50 per acre for it, a high price for land that was
adequately drained but certainly not unreasonable. The verdict returned by a jury
m ade up o f local farmers at 1.30 a.m. on 8 M ay 1922 upheld the charge of fraud
against the com missioners and $4200 dam ages were awarded to the plaintiffs. After
the publicity the case attracted. Cutler affairs went from bad to worse and the Peddie
com pany w ent bankrupt.^*
As the financial situation deteriorated the State D rainage Engineer stated
clearly the problem s facing the depressed districts and encouraged settlers to make
the best of a bad job.^^ He collaborated with B. G. Packer in preparing a survey
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of drainage district farms in central W isconsin, interviewing 87 farm ers in the
com pany of S. H. M cCrory, chief investigator of the U nited States D epartm ent of
A griculture’s Bureau of Drainage.^®

A general im pression was that projects had

been over-am bitious and that farmers had attempted to reclaim m ore land than they
could afford.

The results of the survey were published in O ctober 1923.

In

N ovem ber, a conference was called by the State D epartm ent of A gricultural
A dm inistration to inquire into evidences of indebtedness of drainage districts.^'
A m ong the first districts to be investigated was Kert Creek, w hose developm ent was
adm itted by B. M. Vaughn, the attorney representing it, to be "probably as slow as
any district in central W is c o n s i n " .I n s u f f i c ie n t drains were provided in the
beginning and many of the original settlers left; one who started on a large scale was
unable to com plete his project and retired broken in health, another w ho began to
reclaim 200 acres com m itted suicide. New ditches were dug after the First W orld
W ar at great expense but not more than nine or ten settlers rem ained to benefit from
the im proved drainage and bear the increased costs of providing it. By June 1924,
only one settler was left and the outstanding debt am ounted to $132,688, the third
largest debt among fifteen districts.^^

In April 1924, the conference exam ined

conditions in the rapidly failing Cutler district and then considered Little Y ellow, the
m ost heavily endebted of all districts.

B. M. Vaughn was of the opinion that

pioneers who had come from Illinois and Iow a did not know how to w ork these
lands and was hopeful of attempts to attract Danes and Dutch "who are raised on
lands o f sim ilar character and know how to farm them."

In 1924, no m ore than

10,000 out of 60,000 acres were being farmed and only 40 farm ers remained.^"^
(Figure 7.4) In June 1924, the debts of Clark and Jackson county districts exceeded
their capital costs. (Table 7.3) Four districts organized by the beginning o f 1903
still ow ed $518,818, a sum greater than the am ount they had originally budgeted to
spend.^^

Eight out of 15 districts had paid more than half their debts but only

D andy Creek, Portage and Lem onweir owed nothing.

The total debt outstanding

am ounted to $1,096,477.
W hat hope remained in 1924 of paying the debts of the districts was
extinguished by the deepening agricultural depression.

Prices for alm ost all farm

produce fell but oats and hay, the leading crops of swampland farms, were severely
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Table 7.3

Drainage districts in central Wisconsin

Founded Drainage district
date
name

1900
1901
1902
1902
1902
1903
1903
1903
1903
1904
1906
1911
1912
1916
1918

Little Yellow
Beaver
Dandy Creek
Remington
Portage County
Kert Creek
Dancy
Lemonweir
Cranberry Creek
Juneau County
Leola
W ood County
Cutler
Clark County
Jackson County

Total*

Area
acres

60,000
33,480
33,920
25,920
52,731
8 ^6 7
36,082
15,000
19,139
14,960
17,438
6,000
20,745
98,000
25,760

468,042

W et
acres

Ditch
miles

Farms
no

40
50
54
50
100
50
41
30
67
24
54
20
49
73
20

40
25
75
25
25
1
20

20
15
27
20
20

412,648
176,303
122,988
145,552
469,102
143,988
315,775
48,400
188,481
33,572
121,000
40,000
104,990
152,500
85,000

315,677 722

338

2,559,299

48,000
27,600
23,000
21,820
43,452
8,204
22,951
11,000
13,785
14,000
15,000
1,120
20,745
32,000
13,000

-

25
-

Cost
$

Debt
$

250,000
72,903
0
63,227
0
132,688
81,478
0
114,839
352
19,000
35,000
69,990
165,000
92,000

1,096,477

* excluding Buena Vista and Orange for which no information is available
Source; Survey of central Wisconsin drainage districts, 1 June 1924. [Records of State Drainage
Engineer, Madison]
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hit by shrinking dem and resulting from a decline in the num ber of horses as m otor
vehicles took the place of draught animals. In 1924, som e districts, such as
R em ington, sought to issue refunding bonds to enable them to continue to m eet their
interest paym ents for another five or six years.^^ Others, such as Beaver, brought
W isconsin bonds into disrepute by defaulting.^^

By 1927, over 180,000 acres in

central W isconsin drainage districts were subject to tax deed and there was little
prospect of the trend being arrested let alone reversed.^^ B efore 1927, alm ost all
tax delinquent land belonged to absentee owners. Resident farm ers paid their taxes
regularly until W isconsin Supreme Court decided, in 1927, in favour o f bondholders
in the Dancy district, that those who were still paying drainage taxes were liable to
an additional assessm ent to make up the deficit caused by the delinquency of
o t h e r s . T h e aw ard was a hollow gesture because resident landow ners left rather
than pay an additional imposition.
ceased to pay their taxes.

Farmers in other districts were alarm ed and

The m ischief spread further, because penalties

accum ulating on unpaid taxes soon exceeded the m arket value of the land.
In 1930, drainage districts in W isconsin, com pared with those in six other
M idw estern states, had a larger proportion of land in arrears on capital repaym ents
and interest charges on bonded endebtedness.'°^

In the seven central counties, the

area of farm land provided with drainage was little more than half the acreage
recorded ten years e a r l i e r . R e m o t e counties, such as Clark and Jackson, which
had very little drained land in 1920, lost nearly all of it during the decade. Counties
with extensive drainage enterprises, such as Juneau and W ood, suffered heavy losses
but still had considerable areas of drained land in 1930.’°^ (Figure 7.5)

M aps of

1937 show that m any square miles were left w ithout a single occupied farm. (Figure
7.6)

H ardly any abandoned farms were reoccupied; they rem ained em pty until they

rotted away, were burnt down or were flooded by new lakes.

(Figure 7.7)

As

farm ers departed, an opportunity for restoring swamps to their form er uses seemed
to have returned.

Cranberry growers openly welcom ed the collapse of drainage

districts and looked forward to regaining control of a few stream s for their own
purposes.’^

M eanw hile most of the swamps and bogs became as em pty as they

had been in 1890.
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Conserving swamps and bogs in central Wisconsin
Land that ceased to pay taxes was forfeited to the county, state or federal
government. In addition, the federal governm ent acquired land for the purpose of
retiring isolated and unrem unerative farms from agriculture and

purchased other

parcels to consolidate public holdings. It was not the intention of public authorities
to create an em pire in the swamps but eventually, by default, they found them selves
in possession of alm ost all wetlands in central W isconsin. In m anaging their estate,
the prim ary objective was to conserve its natural resources: to prom ote regeneration
of forests, to im prove wildlife habitats, to control sources of w ater supply, to im prove
recreational facilities.
The state o f W isconsin had legislated on conservation issues over a long
p e r i o d . I t was am ong the first states to set up a forestry com m ission and appoint
a gam e warden. Federal agencies also played an im portant role in reviving interest
in forest and wildlife conservation. Aldo Leopold, assistant director of the United
States Forest Service Products Laboratory worked closely with W illiam Aberg of the
Izaak W alton League in drafting legislation that led, in 1933, to the establishm ent of
a new W isconsin Conservation Department.

Christine Thom as describes 1927 to

1966 as "golden years" for conservation in W isconsin.

Federal laws set up new

national forests, regulated tim ber exploitation, financed a Civilian Conservation Corps
that in 1933 ran 14 summer camps, each m anned by 200 recruits, to fight forest fires
and help raise tree c r o p s . T h e state deployed further resources to manage its
own forests and gam e reserves.
O ver 250,000 out of two million acres of county forest land in W isconsin in
1948 lay in the seven central counties, much of it in remote swamps in Clark and
Jackson c o u n t i e s . T h e objectives of forestry and wildlife conservation were in
som e respects incom patible but over much of central W isconsin the aims of both
were pursued simultaneously. The traditional object of wildlife conservation was to
protect and preserve stocks of game, above all, deer. A bold attempt to check the
increase of the deer herd before it destroyed all the remaining palatable browse was
made in 1936-7, when Adams, Jackson, M onroe and W ood counties were declared
open for hunting. In 1947, detailed observations of the effect of deer damage on half
a million acres of commercial forest in central W isconsin concluded that it was
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doubtful whether, "even with the foresters’ efforts to favor it, the white pine can
com e back in any f o r c e " . T h e threat to the forest, like the threat to the deer
herd, was that its greatest loss was suffered by its youngest members.
The storage of water, m anagem ent of trout streams and erosion control
m easures in the central counties were harm oniously co-ordinated.

T he greatest

change that occurred after the collapse of the drainage districts was the enlargem ent
of the area of open water. Artificial reservoirs and flowages created about four-fifths
of the 60,000 acres covered by lakes in 1950, the largest of them occupying much
of the flood plain of the W isconsin River, ponded behind two dams.'°^
7.8)

(Figure

Between the 1920s and 1950, the Consolidated W ater Pow er and Paper

C om pany bought large tracts of form er farmland, schools and villages to create
Petenw ell Flowage and Castle Rock Flow age in the W isconsin R iver valley. The
im pounded

w ater

was

used

to

generate

hydropow er

and

run

a

sawmill.

A rchaeological and historical investigations have indicated that farms along the edges
of the reservoirs were small, poorly equipped, lacked electricity or public water
supplies and changed hands fairly f r e q u e n t l y . I n many form er drainage ditches
and tributary streams the W isconsin Conservation D epartm ent was able to establish
good habitats for trout, some 800 miles of waterways in the central counties being
opened for fishing.'*^

This was a great im provem ent on conditions that existed

before drainage when water was thick with mud and flow ed sluggishly.
Follow ing the dissolution of drainage enterprises in central W isconsin,
attitudes to wetland conservation changed fundamentally.

In the "decade of the

drainage dream", 1910-20, conservationists, most of whom were trained as soil
scientists or engineers, presum ed that if the agricultural productivity o f w etland could
be

im proved

by

artificial

drainage,

then

drainage

should

be

regarded

as

b e n e f ic ia l.A c k n o w le d g e m e n t of forestry, wildlife and w ater conservation as
alternative goals revolutionized attitudes. In 1948, Aldo Leopold, m ost radical of all
the new ecologists, proclaimed: "The ultim ate value in these m arshes is wildness."
Experience had taught him that lasting solitude was not to be expected, let alone
enforced: "all conservation of wildness is self-defeating, for to cherish we m ust see
and fondle, and when enough have seen and fondled, there is no w ildness left to
cherish."*'^ Developm ent and free access were prevented in some public reserves.
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The N ecedah National W ildlife Refuge, occupying a large tract of Juneau county
along the Little Yellow River, conservation areas in Jackson, Juneau and M onroe
counties and an extensive military training ground in M onroe county excluded
m em bers of the public. Bird sanctuaries and other reserves served m inority interests.
A m ajority of people wanted space to trek, canoe, hunt, fish and build sum m er
cabins.
W ithin a few years, Leopold’s wilderness dream had vanished as com pletely
as the earlier drainage dream. M ore and more people sought to escape for longer
periods from crow ded cities, to enjoy the shade of young trees and cool waters that
occupied areas once covered by open bogs and marshes. Those who had built shacks
in the 1930s to spend sum m er vacations camping, in the 1950s began to turn them
into better-equipped homes, connecting with electric pow er and telephone lines,
installing kitchens and bathroom s, building garages larger than the original cabins to
house not only one or two automobiles but also a power boat and later, when homes
had been m ade habitable for winter, to provide additional space for snowmobiles.*’'*
The key to these developm ents was transportation by private car and the construction
of paved all-w eather roads.
State and county authorities yielded to popular pressure to provide facilities
for outdoor recreation. Derelict swamps in southwest W ood county w ere opened as
public hunting grounds in the 1930s, together with smaller areas in A dam s and
M onroe counties.

The State Conservation D epartm ent adm inistered four parks in

places o f outstanding scenic beauty and newly dammed lakes on the W isconsin River
offered visitors a variety of attractions. G eneral taxes and licence revenue were used
to build new roads, furnish roadside picnic places and lay out parking lots. Private
developers also played an im portant part in building facilities for visitors and long
term residents.

Attitudes to abandoned wetlands in the northern lakes region
The problem of how to manage swamps and bogs from which Indians had
been expelled, lum bermen had deserted, where farmers were left struggling against
fearful odds, continued to perplex and torm ent people in the northern lakes region
well into the twentieth century.

Federal and state governments com m issioned
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inquiries and attempted to formulate policies to deal with econom ic decline and
social distress. Reports of government surveys provide evidence for contem porary
thinking and prevailing attitudes. M any observers found it difficult to accept that
poor drainage, poor soils and short growing seasons prevented northern w etlands
being used more and more intensively. A hoped-for progression from hunting and
gathering, through lum bering and other forms of destructive exploitation to settled
cultivation failed to materialize. The point at which developm ent was arrested cam e
when attempting to drain poorly drained stumplands and convert them into farms.
For a brief period from the late 1890s to about 1920, northern w etlands were
feverishly sought after by eager pioneers. Prospective farm ers were canvassed by
unscrupulous salesmen, given bad advice by governm ent agencies and borrow ed
money on the strength of false promises.

Robert Fries concludes that: "The most

depressing result of the lum ber industry, and perhaps the most needless of all, was
the plight of the settler on submarginal cutover lands."'
An early warning had been given in 1907 by Charles A Davis that in northern
M ichigan, "it would be unsafe to try cultivating peat swamps on a large scale."
In 1910, W isconsin’s state forester forecast that no m ore than one-fifth of the state
forest reserve w ould be profitable to farm."^

In 1932, an econom ic survey of

forests and cutover in W isconsin confirm ed that estim ate."^

M ichigan’s land

econom ic survey, carried out in the 1920s, showed that in 16 northern counties barely
one-fourth of the land offered good or fair potential for farm developm ent."^

In

northern W isconsin and northeastern M innesota, surveys found that three-fourths of
the surface were best suited to f o r e s t r y . T h r o u g h o u t the region a realization
slowly daw ned that farmers would not follow lum berm en on cutover land and
draining would not make poor soils productive. By the late 1920s, it was clear that
the bulk of the cutover, including most peat swamp "was wholly unsuitable to
farming" and small areas that had been reclaim ed were barely capable of supporting
their occupiers.'^'
A few exceptional enterprises succeeded in occupying wetlands for grow ing
special crops such as mint, strawberries, lettuces, onions and celery. In 1912, in bogs
in south and east M ichigan, cultivation of onions and celery had already "proved
highly p r o f i t a b l e . I n Luce county, one company drained a large tract of marsh
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and planted celery but in 1920 only 25 acres of celery were grown and the enterprise
failed.In

1925, the state began to retire these remote, frosty lands from

agriculture to protect them as wildlife refuges or forest reserves.

In northern

W isconsin, the university College of Agriculture continued to encourage farm ers to
settle on poorly drained cutover until the late 1920s.'^'*

Soil survey reports,

m eanwhile, issued clear warnings about deficiencies of phosphorus and potash in peat
soils and drew attention to hazards of frost and fire for grow ing crops.

U nder

provisions of a new drainage law in 1919, the state drainage engineer was authorized
to advise counties to postpone approval to possibly unsound applications for new
drainage districts.

By 1923, ten schemes had been postponed, including five in

C hippew a county, where proposed costs exceeded likely benefits. A sking w hether
it was wise or econom ically worthwhile to extend farming on peatlands while
m illions of acres of other lands were still unreclaimed, E R Jones declared: "The
answ er is YES, w here there is need of more tillable acres surrounding upland farm s
dipping down into the marsh. It is YES, where a sound and decently enforceable
utilization plan is m ade a part of the drainage scheme. But it is em phatically N O in
all other c a s e s . I n

1925, W isconsin drainage district law was am ended to

prevent setting up any new county or judicial district; new projects could only be
established under farm drainage laws. W hile cultivation of hay, oats and potatoes
ceased to be profitable in northern W isconsin, in the southeast, small areas of peat
continued to produce onions and celery.
In M innesota, following highly successful ventures draining wet prairies in
the south and west between 1890 and 1910, state and county governm ents w elcom ed
proposals to drain large tracts of peatlands in the n o r t h . I n 1905, state drainage
laws w ere revised to simplify procedures for forming drainage districts and to perm it
ditches to be extended "over larger and larger areas without regard to the artificial
boundary lines of towns, counties or judicial d i s t r i c t s . I n 1908, Congress passed
the V olstead Act, enabling drainage districts to levy contributions from lands owned
by federal agencies, including unpatented homesteads.

In 1909, the M innesota

legislature made the state liable to pay assessments on undeveloped state-ow ned lands
lying in drainage districts.

These measures induced a few prom oters to organize

enorm ous districts, com pelling public bodies to make substantial paym ents towards
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the c o s t s . B e t w e e n 1907 and 1913, about six million acres were included in new
drainage enterprises in M innesota. In Roseau county alone, districts covered about
350,000 acres.
Returns from agriculture were disappointing and many farm ers were unable
to repay loans, pay annual imposts for maintaining ditches or bear increasing
dem ands for local property taxes. Penalties and interest charges accum ulated until
outstanding dues were greater than the value of the land. Tax delinquent lands were
forfeited to counties to such an extent that some counties were unable to m eet their
obligations to finance roads, schools and other services and were, in effect, bankrupt.
To protect the credit-w orthiness of M innesota stock, the state was forced to rescue
counties by guaranteeing redem ption of outstanding drainage district bonds.

In

return, delinquent lands passed into state ownership. The financial crisis was deepest
in seven northern counties w hose lands were taken by the state to form a 1,651,000
acre consolidated conservation area.'^^

The drainage of this vast area began in

1909 with encouragem ent from the G reat Northern railroad and funds raised by
Beltram i county. A fter ditches were dug, extensive fires in 1910 and 1918 burned
dessicated peat. Few farm ers settled and those who stayed could not m ake a living.
As late as 1927, when the project faced financial ruin, state engineers were still
urging the county to spend m ore money to buy dredging machines to scour hundreds
o f miles of choked ditches. N ot until 1929 did M innesota’s legislature and suprem e
court acknow ledge that the governm ent itself was responsible for pressing Beltram i
and other counties into constructing drainage ditches that they could not afford.
In that year, over 1,170,000 acres in Beltrami, Lake of the W oods and K oochiching
counties were established as the Red Lake Game Preserve "to protect and to
propagate wild life, to prevent forest fires, to develop forests, and for the preservation
and developm ent of rare and distinctive species of flora native in such areas."
Behind this declaration of intent to protect wildlife and develop forests lay a far m ore
urgent purpose of preventing county governments from defaulting on drainage bonds,
thereby threatening "the general credit of the State of M innesota and all its political
subdivisions."'-^"

In 1931, the state conservation area was given an additional

404,800 acres in Aitkin, Roseau and M ahnomen counties and in 1933, it acquired
another 75,800 acres in M arshall c o u n t y . B y

1934, M innesota had spent
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F igure 7.9 L an d in public ow nership in n o rth ern lakes states, 1946
Percentages of total surface areas of counties owned by public bodies
Sources: Raleigh Barlowe, Public land ownership in the lake states. Michigan Agric.
Expt. Sta. Special Bulletin 351 (1948); Barlowe. Changing land use and policies: the
lakes states, in Susan L Flader (cd). The Great Lakes forest: an environmental and
social history. (Univ. Minnesota Press. Minneapolis 1983) 168
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$4,000,000 undoing the work of draining, building dams to plug drainage outlets,
planting trees on deserted fields and assisting stranded settlers to moveJ^^
From 1925 onwards, as a result of w idespread insolvency of drainage
enterprises and forfeiture of tax delinquent lands, the federal governm ent, states of
M ichigan, W isconsin, M innesota and other public authorities cam e to possess large
areas of land.

(Figure 7.9)

By 1946, over 60% of land in ten counties in

northeastern M innesota and Schoolcraft county, M ichigan, was publicly owned. In
another 23 northern counties between 40% and 60% of the land area was in public
o w n e r s h i p . A n im mediate task for federal and state governm ents was to provide
financial aid and recurrent grants to local authorities for repairing roads, running
schools and maintaining local services.

O ver a long term , plans for future

m anagem ent of public wetlands called for new political and econom ic measures,
curtailing rights of private owners, reducing powers and responsibilities of local
governm ent and reforming tax systems.

A lternative goals of recreational use or

forestry might be pursued but conflicts of interest needed to be resolved.
The course strewn with fewest snags led to recreational use. In 1930, a new
attitude towards recreational opportunities afforded by wild lands in northern
M ichigan and similar districts in W isconsin and M innesota was discussed by K C
M cM urry. During the next twenty years, automobiles and paved roads opened Luce
county, M ichigan, and other northern resorts to deer hunting, partridge shooting and
sum m er vacationing.'^® Large areas were designated public hunting grounds, gam e
preserves, wildlife refuges or conservation areas. From their inception, revenue was
collected from sales of hunting licences, fishing permits, duck stam ps and franchises
for catering.

Over a long term, as ditches filled up, were dam m ed by beavers or

closed by artificial dams, new lakes spread out, waterfowl returned and fish stocks
m u l t i p l i e d . A prerequisite for successful long-term w ildlife m anagem ent was
that wetlands were not to be disturbed by draining.

"To the extent that they are

drained or cleared for farming, wild life habitat will be destroyed or reduced.
Some leisure activities, such as building vacation homes and pow erboat cruising
com peted directly with wildlife conservation.
A harder path led to forest management.

D uring the first years, forestry

yielded no income but incurred heavy expenditure.

Initial outlays on planting,
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weeding, fire prevention were not recovered until thinnings for pulpw ood and poles
were taken.

In the 1930s, no entrepreneur would invest in a venture that offered

little prospect of profit during the first twenty years.

Private owners had to be

tem pted to engage in com mercial tim ber production by governm ent subsidies and
special tax concessions. Lands growing tree crops were exem pt from property taxes
but were assessed for a severance tax at the time of cutting, based on the value of
lum ber sold.'"^'

National, state and county forests were far more extensive than

private forests. In 1945, over two-thirds of the surface of all northern peatlands were
occupied by publicly-ow ned forests.
D ecisions about policies towards wetlands reflected changes in attitudes held
by politicians and inform ed citizens. Increasing productivity of ill-drained soils by
artificial draining was no longer regarded as the highest aim of landownership.
C onservation of wildlife, forest, soil and water resources were considered im portant
benefits. In sensitive wetland environments, individual freedom to dispose of natural
resources was recognized to be in conflict with wider public concerns. People not
resident in wetlands claimed interests in protecting sites of special scientific
im portance and ensuring sustainable use of soil, water and vegetation. The federal
D epartm ent o f A griculture, whose original duty was to prom ote profitable agricultural
developm ent, was, in 1935, put in charge of a newly established Soil Conservation
Service. The Service conducted a crusade to stop soil erosion and urged restraint in
draining peatlands. D iscussing problems of draining peatlands in northern M innesota,
the Y earbook of Agriculture 1938 remarks: "the grass-covered bogs had better be left
to serve as wire-grass meadows, or drained ju st enough to allow the cutting of wild
hay, w hile the bogs with merchantable tim ber should be kept under proper forest
m anagem ent and all others left undisturbed."’"^^ This short passage is taken from
the context of an article not originally com m issioned by the D epartm ent of
A griculture.

The Secretary of Agriculture, Henry W allace, may or may not have

endorsed the opinion expressed but many contem poraries, both in and out of
governm ent service, shared the author’s general belief that over an "imm ense peat
acreage, the profit of reclamation is to be regarded as extremely doubtful, even under
the m ost skilled supervision and with every resource and facility for conducting the
work econom ically."’^^ Less than thirty years earlier, Frederick Newell, director
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of the U nited States Geological Survey Bureau of Reclam ation, claim ed that alm ost
all artificially drained swamplands were capable of supporting large and prosperous
agricultural com munities. This represents a great change in outlook but not a total
change.

The goals of wetland m anagem ent in the 1930s and 1940s were still

productive. D eer and ducks were for hunting, trout were for fishing and forests for
m aking pulp and furniture.

Recreation and tourism were com m ercial activities.

W etlands as natural landscapes were com m odities to be marketed.
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Chapter 8

Utilizing and conserving
wet prairies since 1930

By 1930, tile draining had rendered w et prairies less frequently wet.
Conditions that had previously caused perennial or seasonal w aterlogging w ere likely
to recur when exceptionally heavy rains fell in sum m er or drains w ere blocked w ith
roots or sediment.

In m ost years, artificially drained lands were cultivated in the

same m anner as naturally w ell-drained lands. For a considerable tim e after tiles had
been laid, soils retained some w etland characterisitics and these distinctive m arkers
indicated sites o f form er w et prairies.’

Leslie Hewes considered that "the

classification, description and mapping o f the soil constitute the m ost valid means of
approxim ating the extent of wet prairie w hich early pioneers encountered."^ Areas
o f artificially drained farmland recorded in the 1930 census occupied the same
localities as Clyde silty clay loam, W ebster silt loam, Fargo clay loam and related
types of soil. Hewes noted that acreages of drained land in Illinois and Iow a w ere
larger than areas of corresponding soil types in M innesota and the Dakotas: over
representing "originally wet land on the south and southeast", under-representing "it
to the north and northwest."^ In M innesota and the Dakotas, soil surveys designated
larger tracts as poorly drained than in Illinois and Iowa, where surveys drew finer
distinctions between well- or poorly-drained soils.

In the Red River valley, large

3

Drainage enterprises
organized before 1900,
in Illinois and Wisconsin

Area of each circle
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F ig u re 8.1 D rain ag e en terp rises organized before 1900 in Illinois an d W isconsin
Areas of circles are proportional to total areas, in thousands of acres, by counties, of
land in drainage enterprises in 1950. Black portions represent areas organized in
drainage enterprises before 1900.
Source: U S Bureau of Census, Census of agriculture 1950. IV
agricultural lands. (Washington 1952)
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drainage districts included much unim proved land, whereas sm aller enterprises on the
G rand Prairie in Illinois and within the M ankato lobe of glaciation in north-central
Iowa contained little or no unim proved land.
In m ost wet prairies, the area o f artificially drained land expanded steadily
from 1880 to 1900, then very rapidly from 1900 to 1920 and slow ed down in the
1920s."^ M any farmers, as well as historians and geographers m ade exclusive claims
for the com pletion of ditching and tile draining at an early date. (Figure 8.1) John
Fraser Hart, who visited farms throughout the m idwest in the 1950s, was told by
farm ers that draining had been com pleted in the early years o f the tw entieth century,
to prepare the ground for cultivation.^

John B orchert also described draining wet

prairies in southern M innesota as a pioneer activity, com m enting that it "was a huge
task. Now it is mostly finished."^ Draining ceased in the late 1920s but the process
was neither ended nor m ostly finished: it was resum ed vigorously over large areas
between 1945 and 1975. M ichael W illiam s’ summary that "much o f the wet prairie
draining is in the past" focused on the fundam ental significance o f early draining as
a process for transform ing wetlands into corn belt farms.^

As draining advanced

northw ards and w estwards, pockets of w et prairie and small lakes w ere m opped up.^
A uniform farming landscape em erged. In the late 1920s, O E B aker’s classic
description of the corn belt as a hom ogeneous region drew no distinction between
form er wetlands and dry lands.^ All were highly cultivated, alm ost all were arable.
Corn was the leading crop, grown in rotation with oats, hay and wheat.

John C

W eaver described the four-crop corn-oats-hay-w heat rotation that prevailed in 1929
as "the basic crop com bination, the parent type from which m ost of the other
associations are no-more than v a r ia n ts .A r ti f i c ia lly drained land was, if anything,
m ore intensively cultivated, m ore com pletely under the plough and more productive
in corn than other lands in the corn belt.
Between 1930 and 1940, expansion of drained farm land ceased.
depression halted capital investment.

The

In w et prairies in southern M innesota and

Iowa, in contrast to peatlands in the north, drainage districts m anaged to pay their
debts and redeem their bonds. Little drained land becam e tax delinquent and farmers
w ere not thrown into bankruptcy because o f unpaid drainage debts. On the other
hand, no new drainage districts were organized and plans for farm draining were
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postponed. In the 1930s, m ortgage foreclosures in Iowa were more frequent on farms
that had not been tile drained than on highly productive artificially drained lands."
Farm ers responded to falling prices by reducing acreages growing w heat, except in
the Red River valley and in N ebraska and Kansas.

Tim othy and rye grass were

replaced as hay crops by clover and alfalfa and increasing am ounts o f silage were
m ade instead of hay. Artificially drained areas concentrated m ore and m ore on cash
grain production.

They led the way towards specialized farm ing w ithin the corn

belt.*^
In the 1940s, as the economy recovered, a new phase o f draining began.
Som e early tile lines needed repair and replacement, ditches that w ere silted or
overgrow n with trees and shrubs needed clearing, dredging and deepening.

After

m aking good a backlog of neglected m aintenance work, new schem es were em barked
upon. Some perm anently w aterlogged sloughs and potholes were newly reclaim ed
and subsurface drainage was extended into stiff, hard-to-drain clays and silty clay
loams.

M any farmers had only hazy recollections of draining carried out in the

period from 1945 onwards. The building and rebuilding of barns, grain storage bins,
new silos, acquisition of giant tractors, com bined harvesters and other pow erful
machines rem ained fresh in the memory and conspicuous in the landscape. ; There
was less to show for the removal of fences and laying o f drain tiles but clear
evidence o f w idespread draining activity between 1945 and 1975 was recorded in
official statistics.'^ A small num ber of landowners took an initiative in establishing
or reactivating drainage districts or farm drainage schemes and a majority of farmers
joined in order to protect and possibly enhance the value of their land. M ost were
com pliant, passive-participants. The strongest reason for opting out was doubt about
w hether increased output would yield sufficient profit to cover the costs o f draining.

Wildlife conservation and draining
From the 1930s farmers were subject to an increasing volum e o f federal
regulations and subsidies and these measures played an ever greater part in decisions
m ade on the ground. In response to falling world crop prices, the federal governm ent
intervened to lessen American farm ers’ dependence on exporting to overseas markets.
Attempts were made to induce growers to set aside land that had been producing
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surplus c r o p s . T h e A gricultural A djustm ent Act of 1933 made funds available to
pay farm ers to reduce acreages of corn and other crops. At the same time, observers
who w atched dark clouds blow ing from the dust bowl and muddy waters flow ing
from badly gullied hillsides in the south, were alerted to w idespread dam age caused
by soil erosion. They could no longer rem ain confident that flat prairie surfaces were
im m une from wastage. Following the breaking of prairie sod and exposure of bare
soils to rainstorm s, hailstorms and wind storms, deep layers o f topsoil were w ashed
away. A standard text on conservation described the onset of erosion: "Because the
prairie soils o f the m idwest contained m uch organic m atter and had gentle slopes,
they resisted erosion longer than did the forest soils of the east. In tim e, however,
even the rich prairie soils lost their fresh organic matter. The soil becam e com pact;
runoff and erosion followed."'^

It was estimated that Iowa farmers not practising

sound conservation techniques were losing two bushels of rich black topsoil for every
bushel of corn p r o d u c e d . I n little more than a century, probably half Iow a’s
topsoil was wasted.'^

In 1938, an Agricultural Conservation Program was set up

to m ake paym ents and grants to owners of land who carried out approved soil and
w ater conservation schemes. It was intended to retire eroded or flooded land into a
soil bank.

A nother set of measures had an opposite effect: paying subsidies for

levelling, liming and field draining
cultivation.

raised production and brought new land into

Farm ers were torn between claiming grants to retire land from

cultivation or applying for subsidies to drain land to increase production. Adding to
the confusion, an entirely new objective was introduced to protect w et spots for
breeding and feeding waterfowl.
Concern was first expressed about losses of wetlands essential for waterfow l
production in southern M innesota in the late nineteenth century. Increasingly intense
agricultural use o f prairie soils elim inated many brood marshes in southern and
w estern parts of the state during the first half of the twentieth century In Septem ber
1951, under the slogan "Save M innesota’s W etlands", the state Bureau of W ildlife
D evelopm ent launched a program m e to acquire small wetland areas threatened by
agricultural drainage.'*

Purchases were funded with federal aid provided by the

Pittm an-Robertson and D ingall-Johnson acts, supplemented by state revenues derived
from the sale of game and fish licences. By the end of June 1964, the state had
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Table 8.1

Wildlife Management Areas purchased by
the State of Minnesota up to 1964

County

A cres

Dollars

Blue Earth

710

32,583

Brown

723

48,825

1,613

63,672

22

234

Le Sueur
N icollet

Source: M innesota D epartm ent o f Conservation,
Gam e and Fish D ivision, 31 D ecem ber 1964
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acquired 112,000 acres under this programme, bringing the total o f state-ow ned land
w hose prim ary function was wildlife management up to 1,006,000 acres'^. Sm all
areas o f high-priced land were acquired in w et prairies. Purchases of this kind in
four south-central counties in M innesota are listed in Table 8.1.

In addition to

protecting w aterfow l habitats, some marshes preserved native prairie-type vegetation
and associated fauna that had ceased to exist over most of the surface o f the prairie
counties. These w ere regarded as valuable for educational and scientific as w ell as
recreational purposes.
In April 1965, a report by the M innesota Outdoor Recreation R esources
Com m ission on the acquisition of wetlands for wildlife stated that "most o f
M innesota’s present-day drainage is in the flat to gently rolling grassland region o f
the state where soils are inherently more fertile. This is also the region w here m ost
of the rem aining wetlands are rated high in waterfowl value. High soil fertility and
high w ildlife production seem to go hand in hand where w etlands are concerned.
W idespread drainage, of course, can upset this direct agriculture-w aterfowl relation.
Since the best agricultural lands are the ones receiving the m ost drainage, w aterfow l
habitat on such lands often becomes locally s c a r c e . I n

prairie counties in

southern and w estern M innesota, wetlands and associated meadows had becom e rare
in the 1940s and during a twelve-year period, 1943-54, it was estim ated that a further
350,000 prairie potholes were drained. In the early 1960s, a concentration o f new
drainage projects in the south-central part of the state, including Brow n and N icollet
counties, had "largely eliminated waterfowl habitat from this r e g i o n . B y 1964,
southern M innesota had "already been drained to the point w here its w aterfow l
production capabilities [were] insignificant."^^ This happened in spite of strenuous
efforts by federal and state agencies to prevent further draining.
In 1962, Congress passed Public Law 87-732, imposing restrictions on the use
of federal assistance for drainage projects affecting wetlands.

The law required

farm ers applying for federal aid to satisfy the Fish and W ildlife Service that the
project w ould not harm waterfowl conservation. In practice, the law did not deter
farmers.

The Fish and W ildlife Service had to raise objections within 90 days o f

receiving an application. If the Service did not grant permission it either had to buy
the land affected or obtain an easement from the owner within twelve months. The
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Service did not have sufficient funds to compensate owners for highly valued
agricultural land. A more effective restraint was imposed by adm inistrators o f the
A gricultural Conservation Program who refused to award cost-sharing subsidies to
proposals for ditching or tile draining that planned to bring new land into cultivation.
It was presum ed that landowners who w ished to drain fresh w etlands would do so
entirely at their own expense.
Powerful econom ic incentives to drain persisted in the 1960s. Jon G oldstein’s
study of 13 drainage projects carried out with the help of the Soil C onservation
Service in Blue Earth county, M innesota, in 1963 reported that the full cost o f laying
tiles was between $123 and $228 per acre and these systems were expected to rem ain
effective for 20 to 50 years.^^ An analysis o f benefits gained in returns from arable
farm ing indicated that investm ent in draining seasonally w aterlogged soils was
profitable w ithout a drainage project grant from the Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Service or without a low-interest loan from the Farm H om e
A dm inistration. It m ight even have been ju st marginally profitable w ithout federal
D epartm ent of A griculture price support for leading cash crops, principally, corn and
soybeans. W ith crop subsidies, a farm er’s capital investment could be repaid in a
very short period o f between three and seven years. On those term s, draining was
a bargain that few farm ers would refuse unless they had more urgent calls for capital
expenditure.

No advantage was to be gained from not draining or setting aside

tem porary or seasonally waterlogged land.

On the other hand, im provem ents to

perm anently wet land w ould not normally repay investm ent in tile drainage at levels
o f farm prices prevailing in 1963. The reason why draining perm anent w etland was
unprofitable was that costs were borne by the farmer himself. Only where nuisance
costs w ere high m ight m odest expenditure be reckoned worthwhile.
In the 1960s, farmers were subject to strong external pressures pushing them
in different directions. Political messages and public opinion urged them to protect
w ildlife habitats and conserve soils.

Econom ic forces drove them to farm m ore

intensively, to raise output, cut production costs, invest in new techniques, to speed
up a technological treadmilF'^.

Social pressures weakened ties that held together

family farms, draw ing husbands, wives and children into non-farm em ploym ent,
disrupting plans for intergenerational succession.
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Corn belt farmers on a technological treadmill
From the earliest period of draining, farmers on w et prairies were thoroughly
com m ercialized, buying manufactured goods such as drain tiles, sod-busting ploughs
and barbed wire, selling almost all produce from the farm to processors such as
millers and meat p a c k e r s .T e c h n o lo g ic a l advances dem anded increasing capital
investm ent and caused downward pressure on prices. H eightened sensitivity to profit
m argins upset the stability and uniformity o f a regular corn belt four-crop rotation.
John C W eaver’s analysis of changing patterns o f cropland use from 1929 to 1949,
indicated that a dynam ic variability o f crop com binations was "most notably
characteristic o f the short-growing-season north and subhum id west."^^

By 1949,

a "m axim um diversity in crop associations for the entire M iddle W est was found to
exist in the northw estern reaches of the ‘corn b elt’, in southw estern M innesota and
northeastern South Dakota," culminating in an area where seven crops held a
significant acreage."^ At the opposite end of the scale, a m onoculture of corn or an
alternating succession o f corn and oats was gaining ground in northern Illinois,
w estern Iow a and eastern Nebraska. These areas specialized in cash grain farm ing
based on artificially drained land.^®

Hay declined in rank order am ong crop

acreages. In southern Illinois, it was displaced by soybeans, a new arrival in the late
1940s. W eaver remarks upon an anomalous increase in the acreage o f oats in many
counties where farm horses had almost disappeared betw een 1939 and 1949:
"som ewhere in the cost accounting machinery there m ust be a failure to attain a
com pletely realistic appraisal of the s i t u a t i o n . I n the period from 1945 to 1975
price mechanism s rectified most anomalies in cropping and stocking.
An acceleration in the rate of change followed the introduction o f hybrid corn
in 1933, although the full impact of the innovation only began to register in the
1950s.

H ybrid corn enabled farmers to double or even triple output from prairie

soils, but to obtain the highest yields, expenditure on artificial fertilizers m ultiplied
sixfold betw een 1949 and 1969.^° The most potent addition to a corngrow er’s stock
o f chem icals was anhydrous ammonia, a gas injected into the soil to boost the supply
o f nitrogen.

To benefit from high-yield strains of seed and heavy dressings of

fertilizers, it was necessary to protect growing crops by controlling insects and
diseases with chemical pesticides, suppressing weeds with herbicides.

To gather
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larger harvests

and

spread

larger

quantities

o f chem icals,

more

pow erful,

sophisticated and costly machines were brought into use. To get the m ost out o f the
new equipm ent, the area o f farms had to be enlarged.
Between 1949 and 1982, the average size o f farm in the com belt nearly
doubled, farms in Illinois, Iowa and southern M innesota expanding faster than those
in Ohio and Indiana.

In 1973, the average midwestern corn farm was about 263

acres, but an econom ic study concluded that 800 acres was the m ost efficient size for
a single-handed unit.^'

Farm enlargem ent proceeded mainly by ow ner-occupiers

adding rented fields to their holdings. Young farmers custom arily rented land from
their parents or other r e l a t i v e s . A n additional source of rented land was offered
by neighbours who gave up f a r m in g .P a r t- o w n e d farms increased in num ber and
in size at the expense of both wholly owner-occupied and tenant farms. In 1949, the
average size of part-ow ner operations was 205 acres; in 1987, it was 463 acres.
The rem arkable expansion failed to close the gap between actual farm size and that
dictated by optim um efficiency. There was insufficient land to meet dem and from all
com petitors.

In 1978, land holdings in the midwest were more widely distributed

am ong small or m edium -sized private owners than in any other part of the U nited
States. The proportion of land held by the largest private owners was low est in the
w estern tier of m idw est states.^^ (Table 8.2) Until the end of the 1970s, a struggle
to enlarge farms on form er wet prairies was not resolved by w idespread takeovers
by giant enterprises.

Farms over 250 acres increased in size by means of part-

ow nership; those between 50 and 200 acres dim inished in size and numbers.^^
From 1925 to 1982, the total num ber of farms in Iow a declined by nearly one-half,
from 213,390 to 115,413. (Table 8.3) In the last eighteen years o f that period, from
1964 to 1982, the num ber of large farms (over 500 acres) in Iow a increased by
118%, the num ber of middle-sized farms (50 to 500 acres) decreased by 41% and the
num ber o f small farms (less than 50 acres) increased by 31%. A revival of small
farm s is explained by a growth in part-tim e farming by people engaged in businesses
or em ployed away from the farm.^^ In every part of the corn belt, some farm houses
w ere pulled down, their sites marked by shelter belts and drives. M any others were
taken over by com m uters as dormitory residences or vacation homes.

Some

new com ers rented buildings to neighbouring farmers for storage of machinery or as
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T able 8.2

Percentage of land held by largest 5% of private owners, 1978
and by federal government, 1979, in rank order

State

Percent of land
held by largest
5%

Minnesota
Iowa
North Dakota
Vermont
Missouri
Kansas
Nebraska
Indiana
Wisconsin
Kentucky
Rhode Island
Illinois
Connecticut
South Dakota
Tennessee
Ohio
Delaware
Oklahoma
Mississippi
Massachusetts
New Jersey
Pennsylvania
Montana
Michigan

31
34
37
37
39
43
47
49
53
53
56
57
57
58
58
59
60
61
62
63
63
64
64
65

Percent of land
held by federal
government

7
-

5
4
4
1
1
2
5
5
1
1
-

7
6
1
3
3
5
1
2
2
30
9

State

Percent of land
held by largest
5%

South Carolina
West Virginia
North Carolina
Virginia
Texas
Alabama
Arkansas
Georgia
New Hampshire
New York
Louisiana
Colorado
Utah
Arizona
Idaho
Maine
Washington
California
Nevada
Florida
New Mexico
Wyoming
Oregon
U S A TOTAL

67
67
69
69
71
72
72
73
79
80
80
83
84
85
86
87
87
87
89
90
90
90
90
75

Percent of land
held by federal
government

6
6
6
9
2
3
10
6
12
1
4
36
66
45 ;
64
-

29
44
86
10
34
48
52
22

Sources: J A Lewis,Landownership in the United States. Economics, Statistics and Cooperatives
Service Staff Report 80-10. (U S Department o f Agriculture, Washington 1980); General Accounting
Office, The federal drive to acquire private lands should be reassessed. Report CED-80-14. (U S G
A O, W ashington 1979). States in which the federal government held a high percentage of land were
among those where landownership was concentrated in few hands.
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Table 8.3
Change in number of Iowa farms
by size category, 1925-1982

num ber of farms

acres

change

change

num ber

percent

1925

1982

under 50

25,718

20,232

-5,486

-21.3

50-500

185,779

77,218

-108,561

-58.4

over 500

1,893

17,963

+16,070

+848.9

total

213,390

-97,977

-45.9

115,413

Source: U S Bureau o f Census, Iowa census of agriculture 1 part 15 (G P O W ashington
1982)
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Figure 8.2 Houses in Tipton county, Indiana, 1982
The four-m ile-square area had 37 houses standing in 1967. O f these, 14 had been
dem olished, 16 w ere occupied by non-farm families and only 7 were still residences
of farm fam ilies in 1982.
Source: John Fraser Hart, Change in the corn belt. G eos. Rev. 76 (1986) 68
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accom m odation for livestock.^^ (Figure 8.2)
G overnm ent funding helped to keep the technological treadm ill turning. In
the 1960s and 1970s, an increasing proportion of farm ers’ incomes was m ade up of
price support paym ents.

At the end of the 1970s, the profitability of cash grain

production largely derived from price support.

The subsidized profits of farm ing

kept the price o f land bouyant and induced corporate investors, including pension
funds and investm ent trusts as well as private individuals earning high off-farm
incom es, seeking tax shelters to bid for farmland in com petition with fam ily
farmers.^^ At the sam e time, federal and state agricultural advisory services w ere
prom oting technological innovations by recom m ending that farmers buy laboursaving plant and m achines.

G overnm ent funds for research and developm ent,

channelled through colleges of agriculture and research institutes, developed products
and

processes

that

substantially

benefited

manufacturers.As

a

result,

m anufacturers increased their share of profits earned in the chain o f food production
and becam e ardent defenders of productivist agricultural policies pursued by
successive adm inistrations.
A direct consequence of technological progress was that farm ers needed to
borrow larger and larger sums o f money.

Farmers who bought more pow erful

machines also needed m ore land in order to gain m axim um benefit from their laboursaving capacity. These farmers bid up rents and prices for all land, w hether w elldrained or ill drained, and money borrow ed for machinery, rents and draining
increased their debt to asset ratios. Prices of tractors and com bined harvesters kept
rising and, in 1985, "an electronic m onitor for a corn planter was more expensive
than the price o f equipping an entire farm in 1950."'^'

In real terms, prices of

equipm ent increased faster than current rates of inflation. M achinery m anufacturers
advanced credit facilities, fertilizer suppliers deferred paym ents, banks extended
m ortgages on land purchases, public lending agencies, including the Farm H om e
A dm inistration, financed improvements such as drainage schemes.

Industrialized

agriculture led farm ers into debt. A confident outlook in the 1970s is expressed by
H iram Drache: "W ith an asset to debt ratio of about five to one, the progressive
farmers are going to continue to use their financial leverage for future expansion, all
opposition nothwithstanding.'"^^
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A nother result o f industrialization was increasing specialization in production.
A strength of early farming on drained prairie soils had been its diversity and
versatility. W hen corn prices were high, farmers sold corn o ff the farm; when corn
prices were low, they fed hogs or fattened b eef or both. In the 1950s and 1960s,
rearing hogs and feeding beef became highly industrialized operations requiring
m assive investments in new buildings, silage production, slurry disposal and
restructuring of crop rotations.

Specialization on cash crop farming concentrated

more and more heavily on producing corn and soybeans to the exclusion o f m ost
other crops.

The acreage growing corn increased continuously from the late

nineteenth century and in the 1980s occupied as much as 40% of m any cash grain
farms. In 1950, corn yields averaged about 50 bushels an acre; by 1980 they had
risen to 125 bushels.'^^ The meteoric rise of soybeans, "the w onder crop o f the Corn
Belt", began in the 1950s. It was eagerly welcom ed as a cash crop to take a place
in the rotation instead of hay and oats which had never been im portant m oney
e a r n e r s I n the 1980s, soybeans ranked as the second crop after corn throughout
the prairies but were especially im portant in south-central M innesota, north-central
Iow a and the Grand Prairie in Illinois."*^
An inevitable result of producing more meat, m ore corn and more soybeans
was to flood the market and force down prices. A ttem pts by the federal governm ent
to reduce surplus production by diverting millions of acres of cropland into a soil
bank failed to prevent rising yields of corn and soybeans from raising total output
from land remaining in cultivation. The soil bank was abolished in 1973, acreages
in corn and soybeans again expanded and yields continued to rise.'^^ An elaborate
system of price support served to encourage exports. In 1980, the U nited States
exported 34.5% of its corn crop and 40.4% of the soybean crop.'^^

In 1981, the

world m arket was unable to absorb any more produce and prices tum bled until they
sank below costs of production.

Financial crisis and draining
In the 1980s, investment in farming was cut back as returns on capital
dim inished and turned into losses.

At the same time, the federal governm ent

inaugurated a tight money policy to curb inflation and reduce governm ent
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expenditure. Interest rates were raised to restrain borrowing. Banks were forced to
pass on higher charges to their customers while the value of land, on w hich loans
were secured, followed a downward spiral.
The first financial crisis that faced a farm er was to pay higher interest rates
and keep up capital repaym ents out of reduced income.

A second crisis occurred

when land values fell below the level necessary to cover outstanding debts. Even if
lenders did not call in loans at this point, they either refused to advance credit needed
to buy seeds, fertilizers, fuel and household goods until the next harvest or they
increased interest charges or tried to obtain additional collateral. A farm er in this
dilem m a reported: "Every time I went in [to the bank] they needed m ore security,
and I had nothing left but the land, and I w ouldn’t give them title to that. W ell, th at’s
w hen they started raising these [interest] rates... Our net worth was going dow n with
this land price going down and machinery prices going down, livestock prices going
down.

N aturally, our net worth is going right down along w ith it.

A nd our net

w orth, we could go back, and I can show you... bank statements o f about four years
ago. They had me w orth over $800,000, and there’s no way in heck that I was worth
that - no way - but this was when they were trying to make things look good.'"^®
M any farmers felt betrayed by banks and governm ent lending agencies w ho
encouraged them to borrow more than they ought to have borrow ed and in some
cases pressed them to spend more than they needed. An aggrieved couple recalled
that in 1979: "W hen we went to Farmers Home Adm inistration, we w anted to buy
a new tractor, thirty b eef cows and just pay a few bills. They w anted us to go build
and build and buy a w hole bunch more cattle.

If we didn’t do it, they said they

w ouldn’t give us the loan." A short-term loan was arranged and the following spring
the supervisor again insisted that they borrow over $200,000 to build a dairy barn
and two big silos, to w hich they replied: "We w on’t do it. It ju st w on’t cashflow.
T here’s no sense all of us going out there night and day and not even getting enough
out o f it to eat." The supervisor then "really got angry, and from that m om ent on,
he was ju st on us constantly." They ended up filing for bankruptcy in 1983."^^ No
few er than 20 of the 24 farm families interviewed by Paul Rosenblatt blam ed a
lending agency or its officers for their econom ic troubles. In general, the opinion of
respondents was that "no matter who makes the decision, them or you, it’s still your
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problem , and that doesn’t sit real well with me... As far as I’m concerned, w hen I
signed that loan agreem ent, we signed a business agreement. And if I ’m going to
have some tough times, [they should] have some tough t i m e s . S o m e thought
there ought to have been provisions for writing down debts if the value o f land
depreciated or rescheduling repaym ents if interest rates shot up.^'
The conflict between lenders and borrowers flared into violence.

In

Septem ber 1983, at a farm on the prairie in western M innesota, a bankrupt farm er
and his 18-year-old son am bushed and shot a banker and his loan officer who had
com e to arrange a foreclosure sale. The case attracted nationw ide publicity and set
in train a flurry o f death threats and copy-cat hold-ups.^^

Two years later, on a

w inter morning, seven miles from Iowa City, a distraught 63 year-old farm er shot his
wife, drove into town, shot the president o f a bank w hich had been pressing for
repaym ent o f loans amounting to nearly $800,000, drove back to the farm o f a
neighbour with w hom he had a land dispute, shot him, attempted to kill his wife and
daughter, then returned home and shot himself. Later that afternoon, while police
w ere rem oving the bodies o f the m orning’s victims, an anonym ous caller telephoned
Iow a State Bank and said: "Tell M arty, h e’s next." On the front page o f the New
Y ork T im es, the events of 9 D ecem ber 1985 were headlined as: "Death on the Iow a
Prairie. Four New V ictim s of Economy.
M uch of the farm ers’ anger was directed against themselves in heavy drinking
and suicide. A testim ony of farm suicides in the mid-1980s in Iow a is recounted by
Paul Hendrickson.^"^

In 1983, the suicide rate am ong Iow a farmers was 46 per

100,000 com pared w ith a national rate of 29 per 100,000 for all adult men. By 1987,
the num ber of suicides in Iowa rose to 398, the highest num ber since the 1930s.
Farm ers’ fam ilies also suffered from violence, abuse and other symptom s o f stress.
Social w orkers observed that farm children were hiding their favourite toys for fear
they would be taken away by the bank, ju st as their parents’ tractors and cars w ere
repossessed. In 1986, a survey o f adolescents in rural M innesota reported that three
out o f every hundred had attempted suicide in the previous month, a figure 15 times
higher than the national average.*'-'’
Distress was particularly acute in prairie districts in Iow a and M innesota
where protests and dem onstrations were organized. In M innesota in 1985, hundreds
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o f farm ers took non-violent action to prevent foreclosure farm sales but the state
responded with a show of force. The spread o f unrest was checked by the opposition
or neutrality of many merchants, shopkeepers and farm ing neighbours who w ere
ow ed m oney and found themselves in the same predicam ent as bankers and the
state.^^

From 1985 to 1987, the crisis escalated to ruin retailers, banks and

professional services in small towns and m anufacturers and suppliers o f farm
equipm ent in distant industrial centres.

O sha Gray Davidson observed the

repercussions of this widening depression from the

standpoint o f M echanicsville,

lowa.^^

depth in 1986.From 1987,

For

farmers, the crisis reached its lowest

recovery was slow and faltering, checked by crop failures caused by drought in 1988
and flood in 1993. Iow a Farm Finance Survey, conducted by Iow a State U niversity
and Iow a A gricultural Statistics, monitored the profitability, liquidity and solvency
o f over 1,000 Iow a farm families from 1984 onwards. The proportion o f farm s in
financially stressed groups fell from 31% in 1986 to 15% in 1991 but rose again to
22% in 1993.^^ (Table 8.4)
How did draining fit into this turbulent context? Some farmers continued to
spend m oney on draining but the extent of the activity is difficult to measure.
Because dependable data on the location of county drainage ditches and the: extent
of drained land w ere lacking in 1978, county boards in four south central M innesota
counties cooperated w ith the University of M innesota W ater Resources Research
Center and the federal Office of W ater Research and Technology to fund an
extensive m apping program.

A team led by Henry W Quade from the D epartm ent

of Biological Sciences at M ankato State U niversity calculated that the four counties
had nearly half their total area drained by public drainage systems.

(Table 8.5)

A bout tw o-thirds as many ditches were dug and alm ost as large an area of land was
drained in the thirty years from 1950 to 1979 as in the peak period from 1900 to
1929.

(Table 8.6)

1970s.^^

The survey indicates that draining was still active in the late

In the upper M idwest as a whole, it

was estim ated that about 29% of

cropland was located on wet soils.^°
D raining was an expensive operation yet it is unclear how it was financed.
None of the 24 heavily endebted farm couples who spoke to Paul R osenblatt and his
assistants between 1986 and 1988 cited draining as a cause of their econom ic
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Table 8.4

Financial status of Iowa farms in 1986 and 1991

1986

1991

301

438

49

58

Return on assets (%)

-1.6

4.8

Cost of debt (%)

11.5

10.6

Debt to asset (%)

27.2

18.8

Profit margin (%)

-6.5

19.3

Average farm size (acres)
Average age of farmer (years)

Source: Robert W Jolly, 1993 Iowa farm finance survey. (Iowa State Univ. Extension Service, Ames
1993) 9, 13, Appendix A
D efinitions: Return on assets: computation: (net farm income + interest paid - family living expenses)
f value of farm assets. Interpretation: the ratio estimates pre-tax earnings per dollar of investment.
It can be used as an index of profitability that is independent of the way in which the farm is financed.
Changes in asset values can cause the ratio to fluctuate. Family living expenses are used as a proxy
for unpaid labour and management.

Cost of debt: computation: interest paid

4-

total liabilities

Interpretation: this ratio measures interest charges as a percentage of debt. Debt to asset: computation:
total liabilities

4-

total assets.

Interpretation: this ratio measures the indebtedness of a farm in

percentage terms. Changes in asset values will influence the ratio. Profit margin: computation: (net
farm income + interest paid - family living expenses)

4-

total gross income. Interpretation: this ratio

measures the pre-tax return to the total capital stock per dollar of sales. It is an index of average
profitability, before financing, for a unit of production.
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Table 8.5
Percent of total areas drained
in four south central Minnesota counties

county

C.1860'

c.1860

1930^

1971'

1978"

% swamp

% lake

% drained

% drained

% drained

Blue Earth

5.1

3.3

21.4

50.4

39.9

Le Sueur

9.9

5.8

6.9

43.5

46.7

Nicollet

7.3

5.4

14.6

59.4

58.9

Brow n

2.6

1.8

9.5

48.2

45.9

All 4 counties

5.8

3.8

13.9

50.2

46.7

' Original Land Survey Plats and Notes, circa 1860.
^ U S Bureau o f Census, Fifteenth Census of the United States. Drainage of agricultural land (Washington
D C 1932) 185.
^ U S Geological Survey, Drainage survey by counties for Minnesota, 1971-72, unpublished report.
Henry W Quade and others. The nature and effects of county drainage ditches in south central Minnesota
W ater Resources Research Center Bulletin 105 (Minneapolis 1980) 6, 11-18.
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Table 8.6

Drainage ditch construction by decade
in south central Minnesota, 1880-1979

Ditches

Ditches

number

Drained

D rained

%

acres

% total

-

-

No info

11

4.1

1880-89

4

1.5

7142

1.2

1890-99

5

1.9

10208

1.7

1900-09

35

13.0

94976

17.2

1910-19

70

26.0

112000

‘ 20.3

1920-29

36

13.4

56909

10.3

1930-39

1

0.4

525

.9

1940-49

11

4.1

30554

5.5

1950-59

34

12.6

128602

23.2

1960-69

41

15.2

83706

15.1

1970-79

21

7.8

27149

4.9

269

100.0

551770

100.0

Total

Source: Quade and others, D rainage ditches (1980)
Table XII p.30; Table XV p.33-4.
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difficulties.

N or were any of the 31 stories reported by D ianna H unter and the

M innesota Farm A dvocates concerned with debts incurred in draining. Records kept
by the Farm Home Adm inistration might contain inform ation on loans and
repaym ents for drainage projects but government lending agencies were directed to
discourage farmers from reclaiming wetlands.^'

Banks and business associates

w ould have preferred to finance schemes that yielded profits directly and rapidly,
such as buildings, equipm ent and stock for new livestock enterprises. D raining did
not produce large returns in the first or second year; it benefited productivity over
a long period o f time.
Investm ent in draining might have been inhibited for other reasons. A tenant
w ould not spend his own money improving a landlord’s property unless the landlord
were his father or a relative from whom he would eventually inherit an im proved
estate.

M any farms that were enlarged by adding land rented from corporate

institutions would not be drained at the occupier’s expense.

Similarly, detached

portions would be less likely to be drained than ring fence farms and fragm ented
holdings

were

also

becoming

more

numerous.

Capitalization

increased

com petitiveness and diminished cooperation. Many farmers borrow ed m oney to buy
equipm ent that would make them more efficient and less dependent on neighbours
and contractors. Draining, on the other hand, dem anded cooperation with neighbours
in setting up a drainage district and digging an outfall ditch.

Even w ithin the

boundaries o f a single farm, it was rarely possible to drain land w ithout discharging
w ater into a ditch that crossed someone else’s land.
W ould it have been possible for individual farmers to have saved sufficient
money out of th e ’profits of their enterprise or from off-farm earnings?

It seems

unlikely because draining was normally carried out at the beginning o f a farm ing
career.

It was a long-term investment that brought rewards after many years in

occupation.

It was not worthwhile if the future of a farm were in jeopardy.

A

profile o f potential drainers closely resembled that of the youngish, healthy, w elleducated, enterprising, dedicated farmers interviewed by Rosenblatt. R osenblatt’s
respondents had farming in their blood but little money in their pockets.

M ight

capital have been subscribed by relatives, partners or shareholders in fam ily
corporations?

That possibility must be exam ined in the light of the debate over
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family farms.

Tragedy for farming families
Tragedy is deeply em bedded in the midwestern family farm ing system. The
notion

of a hom estead as a free gift, or nearly free gift, from the U nited States

public domain has been a poisoned chalice handed from generation to generation.
A total stranger seeking a working farm would have had to raise an enorm ous sum
of m oney to start up, to buy sufficient land, buildings and equipment. The return on
the investm ent, heavily discounting the value of labour put in by the farm er and his
fam ily, would have been very much sm aller and less certain than from m ost other
businesses. W hat allowed the system to function at all was the inheritance o f more
or less free land. If the land had been encum bered with debt or burdened w ith taxes
the system would have broken down. In order to prevent an operating farm being
divided at death among wife and non-farming children, an estate m ight be
incorporated and shares allotted to heirs.

Some farms were converted into

corporations to reduce liability to taxes and endebted or bankrupt farms, taken over
by banks

or other lenders,

might be run

as separate corporate entities.

Reorganization changed the role and status o f a farmer.

A president or chief

executive is not the same as a father or head of household.
As long as a holding remained intact and free to be passed on, a fam ily was
bound to the soil.

The ow ner and his wife went on working until their child or

children could take over. Children were brought up and trained to succeed their
parents. Their future was pre-empted. Continuity of family farm ing was m ost secure
w here patrilineal bonds betw een father and son were strongest, w here a father took
m ore account of opinions o f his heir than his wife in making decisions about
property and investment. Sonya Salamon has drawn com parisons between adherence
to fam ily succession in seven long-established com m unities in central Illinois: three
of Germ an descent, three o f Yankee descent and one o f mixed Germ an and Yankee
origins. In the Germ an com munities, nearly half the family names have continued
for over a century, whereas only one-fifth of Yankee family names have survived.
In one o f the German com munities, 23% o f households report some form of father
and son operating agreements, whereas only 9% of Yankee households have such
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working arrangem ents. Because Yankee parents feel little obligation to consult their
children about planning and management, "generational inequalities often m ake the
successor role dem eaning for sons."^^
Since the 1960s, m ost M idwestern com munities have m oved tow ards a free,
entrepreneurial Y ankee style of family relationship. A flexible intergenerational link
in families o f D utch origin in M arion county, Iowa, succeeded in keeping only one
farm in the hands o f its founding family and, in the fourth generation, that farm
passed out o f direct patrilineal descent from an uncle to a nephew. It is inferred that
family succession is maintained in times of econom ic stability, "but in times of
econom ic stress it is disrupted by external f o r c e s . O n l y a very tightly knit family
will have been able to hold an heir since the crisis in 1981. One couple farm ing on
the black soil of a M innesota prairie felt good about "getting our arm s around those
little grandchildren and knowing we had to fight for the farm to keep them here,
instead of shipping them off to the Twin Cities or who knows where. If we w anted
to keep our son and fam ily in farming we had to hang on to this land. T hat’s what
put the determ ination in us"^^

M urray Straus has found that sons choosing to

follow a farm ing career tended to com e from high-income, ow ner-operated farms,
had few siblings, enjoyed close relationships with their parents and upheld traditional
rural values. The price paid for their dependent status was lack o f initiative, lack of
self-reliance, deficiencies often m agnified by shyness and m ediocre educational
achievements.^^
A loosening of family ties and loss of confidence in the future for farm ing
conspired to weaken attachm ent to family farms. An event that broke a succession
brought tragic consequences. Accidental death, chronic illness, physical injury, mental
breakdow n, divorce, rem arriage or simply renouncing a com m itm ent to farm - that
in less constricted fam ilies would have been regarded as exercising a right to choose
freely an independent way of life - were likely to lead to a loss of farm, home, kith
and kin.

In a highly com petitive environm ent, external events such as floods,

droughts, storms, crop or livestock diseases might precipitate disaster. Jane Smiley
constructed the plot of her novel, A Thousand A cres, around a decision by a
dom ineering old farm er to hand over his Iowa prairie farm to his three daughters.
The youngest daughter, who practised law with her husband in Des M oines, declined
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an offered share and was promptly disinherited.

As the tale unfolded, childhood

beatings and sexual abuse of the older daughters were repaid in hatred and violence
tow ards the old m an and the daughters’ marriages ended in suicide for one husband
and divorce for the other.^^

A scenario that contrived to avoid catastrophe was

described in Robert W aller’s Bridges of M adison C ountv, in w hich an Italian wife
o f an Iowa farm er had a passionate love affair with a roving photographer.

The

affair ended abruptly after five days so that the wife might resum e her m arriage,
bring up the children and save the farm.

In the outcome, the farm er died, the

children left the land and the wife alone survived at the farmhouse. Leaving aside
the im plausibility of a magically term inated romantic interlude, the novel drew a
fam iliar picture of a w om an’s loneliness on a M idwest farm and the sacrifices she
was called upon to m ake to keep home and family together.^^
D raining because of its long deferred rewards underscored the covenant that
tied a fam ily to the land.

It also provided an observant eye with a sign o f good

farm ing. In addition to "clean fields, neatly painted buildings, breakfast at six, no
debts," an infallible indicator of good m anagem ent was "no standing water." The tile
system on Jane Sm iley’s thousand-acre farm "drained fields that were nearly as level
as a table... The old watercourses, such as they were, had been filled in and plow ed
through, so the tile lines drained into drainage wells.

These wells, thrusting

dow nw ard some three hundred feet, still dot the township, and there were seven
around the peripheries of our farm. A good farmer was a man who so organized his
w ork that the drainage well catchm ent basins were cleaned out every spring and the
grates painted black every two y e a r s . T h e author described a m ost peculiar, if
not im possible, form of outfall, discharging water down extraordinarily deep shafts,
presum ably into a porous substratum.

Over most of the M idwest, outfalls were

conducted very gradually along open ditches into tributaries of m ajor stream s, and
these ditches were m aintained by collaboration among neighbours. Collaboration and
trust were out o f character with Sm iley’s portrait of the farmer as a com petitive,
rugged individualist who cleaned out his own drains at regular intervals and sank
wells at the edges of his own property. A drainage system bounded by lines of
private property, draining into private wells, imposed a formidable obstacle to
transfers o f ownership. It would have been difficult to sell land on which a well
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stood and not much less difficult to acquire land that did not drain into a well
belonging to the same property.

Smiley mentions a pond "down towards M el’s

corner. The pond, an ancient pothole that predated the farm, was im pressively large"
to the eye o f a child. In the 1960s, the farm er drained it and "took out the trees and
stum ps around it so he could work that field more e f f i c i e n t l y . T h e draining
w ould have enhanced the good appearance o f the farm and bound the field firm ly to
the patrimony.
A com petitive struggle for possession of land on the part of successful
farm ers seeking to expand their holdings and struggles by endebted farmers to avoid
expenditures not yielding immediate returns were two form idable disincentives to
draining. Disputes between father and heir apparent arose when father sought to sell
a parcel of land in order to buy another home or an annuity for retirement.
Conversely, investm ent in draining was contested as favouring an heir and depriving
older m embers o f a family of their savings. A farm er who was about to retire had
a stronger incentive to enter into a set-aside agreem ent than a successor who wanted
to m axim ize productivity.

During a recession, a successor w ould strive to obtain

part-tim e em ploym ent and other means o f supplem enting farm incom e by renting
cam psites, providing transport services, contracting for highw ay m aintenance or
engaging in building construction. A ggressive individualism severely curtailed the
scope for collaborative ventures in draining.
As rural areas becam e dormitories for com muters, grow ing numbers o f non
farm ing neighbours increased pressures on farmers to refrain from dam aging
w aterfow l habitats, spraying beyond the edges of fields, dum ping slurry in
w atercourses or burning stubble and straw. N ew com ers would not tolerate the smell
of pigs and com plained about foul w ater in ditches and streams. In the early 1970s,
residents in south central M innesota, as well as w ater engineers and planners,
perceived "water pollution" and "water resource planning" to be more im portant
problem s than "wet agricultural fields".^'

In 1986, a poll conducted by the Des

M oines Sundav Register showed that 78% of low ans and over half of all farmers
w anted to restrict the use of agricultural chem icals to protect groundw ater from
contamination.^^ A scientific review indicated that insecticides sprayed from the air
were being carried into prairie potholes, raising concentrations to levels dangerously
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high for w aterfow l7'^ Concern was expressed at damage caused to the environm ent
by artificial drainage through discharging sedim ent and nutrient loads into outflowing
streams. Some historical geographers joined the chorus of com plaint. In 1993, M ary
M cCorvie and C hristopher Lant described the draining o f m idwestern w etlands as "a
m assive environm ental insult.
U nder a barrage of hostile publicity, farmers were driven to consider
alternatives to draining their land and other ways of earning a livelihood.^** M any
farm operators already earned m ore from non-farm occupations than from selling
crops and livestock. Data collected in 1990 by the Agricultural Econom ics and Land
O w nership Survey o f the Census of Agriculture led Gene W underlich to conclude
that "the classic concept of a farm continues to wither. Farm households encom pass
a diversity o f enterprises.

Farm resources are owned by absentees. Farm families

enjoy a wide range of employments."^^ W hat rem ained was a tract of land whose
use was changing. Farm operators began to think of themselves in roles other than
farm ers, as salesm en, teachers, lawyers, even conservationists. But how ever much
their self-im ages changed, most continued to cherish an ideal of family farming. In
1993, Iow a Farm and Rural Life Poll, received responses from 2,390 agricultural
producers in answ er to a questionnaire about perceived threats to rural America.
"Loss o f family farms" topped the poll by a substantial margin, 76% o f respondents
rating it the m ost severe threat to the future of rural America.^^

Landowners’ attitudes to draining since 1980
In the 1980s, governm ent policy effectively put a stop to subsidizing drainage
and offered inducem ents to landowners to restore wetlands. The 1985 farm bill, the
Food Security Act, initiated a Conservation Reserve Program to take land out of
cultivation, thereby reducing productive capacity and protecting erodible soils. The
bill also contained a Swam pbuster provision, denying com modity benefits to anyone
grow ing crops on land reclaim ed from swamps after 23 D ecem ber 1985. In return,
the U S D epartm ent of Agriculture set up a W etlands Reserve Program , a voluntary
easem ent, enabling landowners to restore and protect wetlands. Under this scheme,
the governm ent agreed to pay a rental for land withdrawn from com m ercial cropping
and offered grants of up to 50% towards the costs of laying retired land down to
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grass or planting it with trees7^

The 1990 farm bill, the Food, A griculture,

Conservation and Trade Act, introduced an even more radical Environm ental
Conservation A creage Reserve Program to provide additional protection for w ildlife
and w aterfowl habitats, im prove water quality and enhance aesthetic, educational and
scientific values of w etlands/^ The measure aimed at enrolling an addditional forty
to fifty m illion acres in the reserve by 1995. In the first year o f the program , over
1,700,000 acres were enrolled and it was reported that: "There is a strong regional
shift away from the G reat Plains to the Corn Belt and Lake States, areas w here
w ater-caused erosion is perceived to cause more serious damages."^® The higher
value of land in the corn belt, albeit dam aged by erosion, was reflected in the
average rental com pensation going up to $57 per acre and grants for restoring
w etlands being raised to 75% of costs.
Facts about the status of draining in the M idwest since 1980 are sparse and
vague. In northern and central Illinois expenditure on drainage has not been reported
in farm business records since 1982®*. On the other hand, reports from the U nited
States Fish and W ildlife Service suggest that it continued in the 1980s.®^ In 1985,
Congress directed the Secretary of the Interior to conduct an inquiry into the im pact
that federal program s had and were likely to have on the conversion, degradation and
conservation of wetlands in different regions in the United States. A first volum e of
the report dealt with the two most im portant regions: the low er M ississippi alluvial
plain and the prairie pothole region in the upper midwest.®^

It concluded that

federal agricultural program s had significantly increased the profitability of drainage
in the prairies, that price and income supports provided the strongest incentives to
drain wet prairies, that low-interest loans and cost-sharing schemes for carrying out
drainage offered further encouragem ent to expand the area of farmland. In addition,
tax allow ances and stream channelization works induced individuals to undertake
draining at their own expense.

In 1988, on wet prairies, farm ow ners were

"financially better off after drainage than before and they almost always benefit m ore
from agriculture program s after draining their land than if the land had rem ained
undrained." Private drainage projects were still "profitable, even in the absence of
governm ent incentives."®^ Efforts by federal agencies to stop further draining were
not successful. Sw am pbuster provisions of the Food Security Act were at variance
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w ith the prim ary objectives o f the D epartm ent of A griculture. Controls exercised by
the U S Army Corps of Engineers under Section 404 of the Clean W ater A ct o f 1977
were regarded as "not very effective in W isconsin, having reduced w etland losses by
only 15 per cent, in contrast to estimates from across the country ranging from 24
per cent to 50 per cent."^*'
Farm ers either ignored issues o f draining and w etland conservation or
continued to believe that land not in cultivation was "less productive than it ought
to be" and that "the only good wetland is a drained one."^^

A clim atologist at a

college o f agriculture, who owned a farm in northern Iowa, said in 1990, that he
knew his land was tiled. The tiles were supposed to last forty or fifty years but he
had no clear idea when they were put in. He was a little surprised that anyone should
even be asking about drainage. After further inquiry he learned that tiles cost 70 to
90 cents a foot and were spaced at intervals of 70 to 100 feet. His estim ates w orked
out at $400 to $500 an acre but neighbours told him that his figure was too low. He
did not expect to have to replace his drainage system. It was a once-in-a-lifetim e
operation, not to be repeated and once done, out of sight, unlike buildings or fences
w hich rem ained visible and could be seen to deteriorate. A geographer, who farm ed
in northern Illinois, spent $20,000 in the 1980s replacing blocked drains and ianother
part-tim e farm er in south central Indiana asked for an estim ate for draining but could
not afford the cost.*^ In southern M innesota tiling was still going on in 1990 but
it was difficult to find out the extent of the activity. It did not enter official records.
A farm er in W aseca county said that his dealings with the county drainage board
w ere very inform al. The county drainage inspector doubled as soil conservation
officer.

W hen the ditch was overgrown with trees, farm ers asked for them to be

pulled out, tenders were invited, a contract drawn up and costs shared on a "good
neighborly" basis. Tiling was a private expense, except that no new lines of tile were
allowed to be laid on land not already cultivated.^^
Evidence for converting drained land back into w etland is extrem ely scanty.
In 1986, lakes on w et prairies in southern M innesota were fringed with sites for day
visitor recreation and strings of sum m er homes.

Along the shores of lakes

W ashington and Jefferson, hundreds o f perm anent residences had been built since
1965.^^ N utrient-rich runoff from surrounding fields and seepage from septic tanks
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made the water unpleasant for swimming and sailing but w etland restoration helped
to abate the nuisance and brought an added attraction o f wildlife.

O ne large

landowner in southern M innesota who is a keen hunter and bird w atcher recognized
an opportunity for extending breeding grounds and feeding places for ducks and
developed his sloughs as an outdoor recreation resource. A landscape architect, Joan
Nassauer, asserted that "the look of land" m ight "be critical to farm ers’ decisions to
participate" in Sw am pbuster provisions of the 1985 farm bill and m ight lead "to
econom ic developm ent benefits realized by rural c o m m u n i t i e s . O n the basis of
consultations w ith residents in Olmsted county, M innesota, she designed visually
pleasing schemes for wetland restoration, retaining an appearance o f neatness and
care associated with well-farmed landscapes.^'

Small farmers had less room for

adjustm ent or rural ornament. They had to carry fixed overhead costs for buildings
and machinery to be paid for out of returns from a reduced productive acreage. M any
were hesitant to talk about plans for the future.

Wet prairies and floods in the upper Mississippi River basin, 1993
In addition to economic pressures exerted by m arket forces, technological
treadm ill, surplus production, financial crisis and by social ties to fam ily farm s and
local traditions, owners of wet prairies were subjected to severe natural hazards,
occasionally drought, as in 1988, more frequently floods, as in 1913, 1927, 1937,
1951, 1955, 1972 and 1993, when non-wetlands reverted to their original state as wet
prairies.

The dam age and destruction caused by these events led landow ners to

reconsider w hether it was worthwhile keeping vulnerable land under cultivation or
w hether they ought to set it aside and restore it to wetland.
Residents on wet prairies were no strangers to mud and w aterlogging. M ud
returned alm ost every spring and was a recurrent theme in G arrison K eillor’s Lake
W obegon stories. Pioneers "had known mud in New England, o f course, but there
was no mud like what they found in M innesota.

The town sat in a sw am p from

April until June, and then again in July, and often in August, too, while Septem ber
brought some more, and one October, three days of rain made them a lake that
prom ptly froze over for six m o n t h s . I n 1993, most soils throughout the upper
M ississippi River basin were saturated before the onset of exceptionally heavy

Wet and flooded land, 14 July 1993
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F ig u re 8.3 W et an d flooded land in the M idw est on 14 Ju ly 1993
A satellite image recorded a soil moisture index: "flooded" areas were under water;
"wet" areas were saturated. A sheet of water covered about 10,000 square miles in
northern Iowa, southwestern Minnesota and southeastern South Dakota.
Source: National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration, A V H R R SSM /I
Image 14 July 1993
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sum m er rains. Record dow npours fell on different localities between m id-June and
the end o f July. H igher than average rains continued to fall in A ugust and floods did
not recede until m id-Septem ber.

At the end of September, thunderstorm s again

deposited seven inches o f rain in eastern M issouri causing another burst o f flash
floods.^^

A rem arkable feature o f the 1993 floods was the rapidity with w hich

storm waters rushed from distant parts o f the watershed into streams and swelled into
giant crests.

Peak discharges in main stem rivers were observed within hours o f

heavy rainstorm s.

M ost of this rain fell on uplands and spread widely over flat

prairie surfaces. One such tem porary lake, covering nearly 10,000 square miles o f
uplands in northern Iow a and southw estern M innesota, was recorded on a satellite
im age on 14 July 1993. (Figure 8.3) At the height o f the floods, when all eyes were
fixed on gaping breaches in levees along the M ississippi and M issouri and forecasters
w ere aw aiting anxiously the fate o f beleaguered cities at the rivers’ edges, an astute
reporter acknow ledged that "most o f the inundation affected thinly populated
f a r m l a n d . T h e full extent of land that was at one time or another under water,
am ounting to 36,000 square miles, far exceeded the com bined areas o f floodplains
o f the great rivers and their tributaries.

O ver much of the uplands w ater did not

stand for long in fields, farmyards or highways. It ran rapidly into ditches carrying
loads o f corn stalks, agricultural chem icals and sediment.

John F Sullivan, w ater

quality specialist for the state o f W isconsin’s departm ent of natural resources,
com m ented: "There is no question - sedim ent is the real threat to the upper
M ississippi t o d a y . A data sheet issued by the federal soil conservation service
in O ctober 1993 reported that 60,000 acres, mostly flooded bottom lands, were
covered to depths o f more than two feet w ith sand and silt. On uplands, drainage
ditches were filled with sediments and other agricultural infrastructures were
dam aged or destroyed by scour and deposition.

It was estim ated that rem oval of

sedim ent and debris from ditches w ould cost at least $10 million.^^ Record volum es
of flood w ater did not dilute releases o f pesticides, herbicides and other other toxic
m aterials. Concentrations of two herbicides, atrazine and cyanazine, in some samples
taken from the M ississippi River, exceeded permitted safety limits for drinking
water.^^

Effects of discharges o f agricultural chem icals and deposition of

sedim ents have yet to be scientifically exam ined.
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Prelim inary estimates of total dam ages ranged from $12 billion to $16 billion,
losses to agriculture accounting for half that sum.

By June 1994, the federal

governm ent had contributed over $5.4 billion towards em ergency assistance and
restoration, about half of which was given to agriculture.

A lm ost all aid to

agriculture was com pensation for crop losses. M ost crop losses and the largest share
of federal departm ent of agriculture com pensation paym ents w ent to farm ers w hose
fields were too wet to plant or were planted too late for a good harvest.

M ary

Swander, a correspondent to The New York Times M agazine, writing from the heart
of the flooded region in Iowa, described the protracted wait for a dry spell. In midJuly, "everyw here the ground was wet, sodden and soggy, w ith ju st a few dry spots
surrounded by damp fields or swirling water. W etlands that had been drained for
decades and used to grow corn returned to s w a m p s . M a n y who succeeded in
getting corn and soybeans to germ inate on wet soils suffered losses later in the
season through low temperatures and early frosts.

W et prairie counties in the

D akotas, M innesota and Iowa received 70% o f the U S D epartm ent o f A griculture’s
flood disaster assistance and 80% of crop insurance payments. M innesota had the
largest acreage of harvest failure.

Iow a had the highest losses in crop yields and

incom es. M issouri had the largest percentage of cropland flooded. Table 8.7 shows
paym ents for crop losses made from federal flood relief funds to 523 counties
designated "disaster areas" in nine states up to 13 June 1994. Paym ents under the
crop insurance program (C I P), adm inistered by the Agricultural Stabilization and
C onservation Service (A S C S), were related to amounts o f cover farmers had
subscribed to. In the disaster areas as a whole, 56.7% o f eligible croplands were
insured. Crops in' North Dakota, Kansas and Iow a were m ore extensively covered
than crops in W isconsin or Missouri.

(Figure 8.4)

Payments under the program

were highest in M innesota and Iowa and low est in M issouri.

D isaster assistance

provided relief at a somewhat lower rate to landowners who had not enrolled in the
crop insurance scheme. In Decem ber 1993, a total of $219 m illion disaster assistance
had been paid.^^ By June 1994, the total had risen to $1,642 m illion, bringing the
total am ount of com pensation paid for 1993 flood crop losses to $2,663 million. The
size of these em ergency relief payments acted as a disincentive to participate in the
crop insurance program. They also com pared favourably with deficiency paym ents
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Table 8.7

Participation in Crop Insurance Program,
payments for crop losses in 1993 floods
deficiency payment for 1992 crops

% of acres

$ million

$ million

$ million

$ million

participating

C I P

Disaster

Total loss

Deficiency

inCIP

payment

Assistance

payments

payment

1993/94

1993/94

1992

1993

1993/94

Illinois

44.4

26

55

81

114

Iowa

64.9

283

396

679

453

Kansas

76.4

41

71

112

118

M innesota

52.4

354

481

835

204

Missouri

24.0

28

129

157

;98

Nebraska

56.1

49

86

135

239

N Dakota

93.4

140

119

259

105

S Dakota

47.0

54

163

217

87

W isconsin

11.3

47

141

188

76

56.7

1021

1642

2663

1494

Total

Sources: U S Department of Agriculture, Federal Crop Insurance Corporation, M idwest flood/excess
moisture loss projections for 1 Dec 1993; U S D A Flood Information Center, U S D A emergency
assistance paid to flood states 13 June 1994; Nancy S Philippi, Reyisiting flood control: an
examination of flood control in light of the 1993 flood eyent on the upper Mississippi Riyer.
(W etlands Research, Inc., Chicago 1994) 15, 18, 20
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F igure 8.4 Flood d isaster counties in the u p p er M ississippi basin, 1993
In a nine-state region, 523 counties, including all counties in Iowa, were declared
federal disaster areas
Source: Stanley A Changnon, Losers and winners: a summ ary of the flo o d ’s
impacts, in Changnon (ed), The great Hood of 1993: causes, impacts and responses.
(W estview Press, Boulder 1996) 290
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paid to farmers when prices for crops fell below a stipulated minimum . In 1992, a
bum per harvest was accom panied by a fall in prices that was recom pensed by high
levels of deficiency payments.

Nebraska, Illinois and K ansas received greater

com pensation for high production in 1992 than for flood losses in 1993. In norm al
years, governm ent price support paym ents boosted crop production and did not
encourage farmers to think about conserving wetlands.
The 1993 floods upset prevailing attitudes. Local residents weary after w eeks
struggling against w ater and mud, disheartened by the stinking mess left behind,
angry about the haphazard way in which financial relief was handed out, dem oralized
by confusion, lack of coordination, lack of planning, lack o f direction am ong
different agencies, were ready to listen to new ideas.

M any w anted to free

them selves from the strain of trying to raise crops in such a hazardous environm ent.
A spirations of residents began to converge with projects taking shape in minds o f
governm ent officials. The first response by a spokesm an for the U S Army Corps
o f Engineers to questions about future flood protection in the upper M ississippi R iver
basin was to declare the intention of the corps to rebuild all federal levees and bring
m ost non-federal levees up to the same high standards of construction. They aim ed
to "make the system whole, as it was before the f l o o d . " F o u r m onths later,
M ajor-G eneral Stanley Genega, director o f civil works, backed away from a prom ise
o f total restitution and assured the public: "There’s no intent on the part o f the Corps
o f Engineers to line the M ississippi with c o n c r e t e . I n June 1994, an interagency
floodplain m anagem ent review com m ittee outlined a new strategy for flood dam age
reduction offering less than com plete protection to all lands liable to flood.

The

com m ittee recom rhended that additional areas of bottom lands should be left open to
occasional flooding, that property in such washlands should be bought out and people
exposed to floods should be offered new homes on the u p l a n d s . T h e y w ould not
be protected by higher levees nor w ould they be eligible for federal em ergency aid.
A policy o f buyouts marked a fundam ental departure from earlier m easures
o f disaster relief.

Federal and state governm ents presented residents with a clear

choice betw een accepting a once-for-all paym ent to forgo further claims to
com pensation or taking responsibility for insuring them selves against risks they m ight
face in future. On wet uplands as well as in floodplains, buyout appealed to many
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stricken landowners. The Emergency W etlands Reserve Program , adm inistered by
the federal soil conservation service, received $15 million under the Flood D isaster
R elief Bill in 1993 and a further supplement of $85 m illion in the spring of 1994.
U nder this program, 25,000 acres were signed up for im m ediate restoration to
w e t l a n d s . S o m e landowners were glad to be released from econom ic pressures
in pursuit of productivist goals and some were glad to escape from social obligations
to hand on family farms.

Others positively welcom ed opportunities to m anage

restored wetlands for amenity and recreational purposes.

They hoped they m ight

m ake a profit and also enjoy a way o f life that was not as physically exhausting as
farming.
Opening parts of floodplains to serve as w ashlands or reservoirs to hold
floodwaters, led to renewed interest in the role of w etlands in the flow of surface and
ground water in upper reaches of the catchment. A long debate was revived over
whether and how far wet prairies or potholes helped in retaining storm waters and
mitigating floods.

Paul Adamus and L T Stockwell defined "flood storage" as a

"process by which peak flows (from runoff, surface flow, groundw ater interflow and
discharge, and precipitation) enter a w etland basin and are delayed (slowed) in their
dow nslope journey." Another process, "flood desynchronization" occurred w hen peak
flows were delayed simultaneously by numerous basins w ithin a w atershed and w ater
was later discharged in a non-simultaneous manner.**^

R ichard N ovitzki’s study

of the influence of wetlands in W isconsin on floods, stream flow and sedim ent yields
has shown that even small remnants of undrained w etland may soak up and retard
outflow to the point where wetland is totally inundated.

W etlands also retained

sediment, intercepting not less than 80% of the sedim ent entering them .’°^ A more
recent study has found that for rare floods occurring at intervals o f more than 100
years, loss of wetlands significantly increased the rate o f discharge in peak stream
flow.'°^
Quite clearly, the speed at which water was discharged into stream s was
increased by artificial drainage. A survey has shown that in Illinois where alm ost
all wet prairies have been drained for agriculture, the highest proportion o f stream
channelization was in the drained areas of the Grand Prairie, having 30% of its
streams channelized and in the Kankakee M arsh, having 40% of its streams
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channelized.'®^

In Iowa, where less than 1% of the surface is now occupied by

w etlands, not only was a high proportion o f stream s channelized but a m ore or less
rectilinear netw ork o f drainage ditches supplem ented the pre-existing stream
pattern.'®* These straightened channels not only discharged w ater m ore rapidly but
also carried greater loads of sediment. In a postscript added to a W hite H ouse paper
on environm ental policy on 24 August 1993, some lessons were drawn from the
floods, acknow ledging the im portance o f w etlands higher in the w atershed that m ight
serve to absorb rain and snowmelt, releasing w ater slowly, thereby reducing the
severity of flooding downstream.

"We m ust be cautious", it added, "not to repeat

policies and practices which may have added to the destruction caused by these
floods. One way to assist landowners w hile alleviating some flood risks was through
funding wetlands restoration and acquisition programs targeted to help those in floodravaged areas. "'®^
In 1993, m uch of the upper M ississippi River basin was saturated w ith w ater
at the surface and at groundw ater level from early spring. The buffering capacity of
lakes and wetlands was largely filled up and the only storage available was in deep
depressions in the prairie pothole region of the Dakotas, M innesota and Iowa.
H ydrologie models o f four watersheds representative o f distinctive terrain units w ere
analysed by the Scientific A ssessm ent and Strategy Team in 1994.

In the four

w atersheds m odelled the maximum reduction for a deeply incised pothole in uplands
was 23% o f a one-year event, 11% of a 25-year event and 10% o f a 100-year event.
In a shallow depression in an upland, restored wetland reduced peak discharge by 9%
of a one-year event, 7% of a 25-year event and 5% of a 100-year event. The m odels
indicated that a com bination of land treatm ent and wetland restoration w ould reduce
runoff between 12% and 18% for floods occurring less than once in 25 years.
W etlands functioned in much the same way as upland lakes or reservoirs in small
floods but their effect in larger events has not been fully analysed.

In the 1993

flood, upland wetlands seem to have had little effect because their storage capacity
was exceeded before the onset of sum m er storms."®
W hether upland wetlands exerted a significant or insignificant influence on
the 1993 floods, governm ent policy directed towards restoring w et prairies would
certainly help to reduce the frequency and magnitude o f

less than 25-year events.
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Some landowners signed up for buyouts in order to convert farm land into w etland
for renting to hunters, hikers and weekend visitors.

Some built vacation and

retirem ent homes at the edges o f restored m arshes and la k e s ." ’

An ingenious

method for recreating large areas o f wetlands was pioneered at St Charles and Des
Plaines in northeast Illinois by John Ryan, president of Land and W ater Resources
Inc."^

Real estate developers, w ho were required to create an acre or m ore of

wetland for every acre they drained, paid John R yan’s com pany to purchase plots of
land, restore them to wetland and add them to a m itigation bank.

The bank

assembled many small parcels o f land and proceeded to restore them as a large,
consolidated tract o f wetland. To m aintain a project’s eligibility under Section 404
of the Clean W ater Act, the com pany had to subm it evidence every three m onths to
federal inspectors that the bank was actually functioning as a w etland, especially in
its w ater flow. Both St Charles and Des Plaines projects dem onstrated how rapidly
wetlands could be restored, through largely spontaneous processes o f regeneration.
As soon as drainage tiles were broken, water cam e back and was covered by a big
bloom of algae. W hen the algae sank, cattails grew so thickly it seem ed they w ould
push out all other plants but muskrats soon trim m ed back the cattails and seeds
carried by w ater and birds produced a diverse w etland habitat for a great variety of
wildlife. The process required a small am ount o f supervision and funds have been
placed in trusts to pay for future m aintenance.

Besides contributing towards

reduction of flood risks, restored wetlands prevent much sedim ent and chem ical
pollution from reaching streams.

Above all, restored wetlands attract visitors for

nature study and relaxation.
On 6 M arch 1995, the U S Army Corps of Engineers, U S Environm ental
Protection Agency, U S D epartm ent of A griculture, U S Fish and W ildlife Service
and U S D epartm ent of Com m erce issued a jo in t guidance for the establishm ent, use
and operation of m itigation banks.

The overall goal of a bank was to be the

establishm ent of a "self-sustaining, functioning aquatic system." M itigation credits
created by banks were to be based on wetland values existing in a bank at the time
credits were granted. Credit might be given for "preservation" when accom panied
by creation, restoration or enhancem ent of a w etland tract or, exceptionally, in stand
alone contexts. Banks were to be planned and developed to address resource needs
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w ithin particular watersheds and had to have a "banking instrum ent". Collectively,
the signatory federal agencies to a banking instrum ent w ould com prise a M itigation
B ank Review Team ."^ In the aftermath of the 1993 floods, m any federal agencies
w ere deeply concerned with wetland restoration while, at the same time. Congress
was striving to curb governm ent intervention and cut public expenditure. In 1995,
a com prehensive w etlands conservation and m anagement bill introduced a variety of
highly controversial provisions, including a much more restricted delineation for the
Section 404 regulatory system, a broader range of exem ptions and paym ents to
landow ners suffering 20% reductions in property values through im position of
Section 404 perm its. The overall effect o f this legislation was to ease controls over
w etland developm ent.

W hile the administration rem ained com m itted to wetland

restoration. Congress favoured allowing developers more freedom.
Owners o f wetlands, lands subject to occasional flooding, drained lands or
‘non-w etlands’ received widely differing opinions on how their resources should be
used or conserved.

M any local residents wanted farming to prosper, fields to be

neatly cultivated, soil erosion and water pollution prevented. M any visitors wanted
lakes and w etlands to be m aintained for outdoor recreation and aquatic plants, fish
and w ildlife to be protected. Country landowners viewed as producers o f food and
creators o f w ealth were expected to behave differently from those regarded as
caterers for tourists and custodians of natural environm ents. Some landowners felt
they w ere no longer free to make their own private decisions about the use of land,
its m anagem ent and the disposal of their property.

G overnm ent agencies and

corporate organizations had taken away their independence and were thought to be
regulating w etlands in furtherance of wider public interests or for the benefit o f
com pany stockholders.
An obstacle to reaching a consensus about appropriate uses for wetlands was
deep uncertainty about w hether wetland ecosystem s were fragile, sensitive to slight
hum an interference or w hether they were tough and resilient systems that would
regenerate spontaneously.
w etlands.

Important questions were raised by attem pts to restore

W ere restorations authentic and natural or were they cultivated water

gardens? Plants, fish and animals might be imported from distant sites. Unwanted
species m ight be excluded or exterminated.

W ater levels and plant com m unities
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m ight be altered to prevent wetlands evolving into upland forests. O ther questions
concerned the purposes o f restoration and conservation. W ere wetlands intended to
serve as resorts for outdoor recreation and, if so, w hat facilities were to be provided
for visitors?

C onservation of wildlife habitats also raised questions of access and

restrictions upon access.

How could diverse objectives be pursued in w hat w ere

preceived to be scarce and dim inishing environm ental resources? W etlands in the
M idw est played a small but significant part in w orldw ide debates about food
production and nature conservation.
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